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SACK ON THE HOOK—-Loins Smoyer (left),', chief of the
aational warning center deep inside a Colorado nunm-

‘

,
'' Aoaodated Pros*

tain, shows a newsman the emergency warning tape that
was erroneously transmitted to radio and TV stations.

Panic, Confusion Widespread

rives U.S. False Alert
JLORADO SPRINGS, Feb. 21
'.—Scores of radio and tele-

n stations in the United
eg went off the air for np to

minutes yesterday after re-

us on their news wires an
naeously transmitted presiden-
proctarnation of a “national

-rgency." The Incident gene--
anxiety and. confusion across

nation.

at the majority of stations,
ricious of the warning, can-
ted normal programming,
any stations left thj air after
donating the emergency alert,
?ring hundreds of telephone

from excited, sometimes
:-stricken listeners who feared
rountry was under attack.

* of them. Mrs. Peter Oil,

she heard the broadcast on
dcago radio station and was
Jutely terrified.'

was so authentic," she went
T just knew we were at war
the President would come on
soy what had happened
some enemy had attacked
xmntry . . , but the President
came on."

i error was blamed on
n, employed as an Army
ician. who used the wrong
during a regularly scheduled

y test of the nation's defense
ng system. The tape used
lot indicate that the alert

mly a pest.

3,500 Stations in Net
• warning was transnifcfced

iy onto the broadcast news
of the Associated Press and
1 Press International by
ohms at the National Emer-

Waming Center inside

xme Mountain ten mfleeH
of here. About 2,500 stations
lpate in the program,

axne at 9:33 am. EST (1433

and finally was canceled
:13 am. (1513 GMT) after

ttempts to lift It failed be-
they carried improper codes,

alert had read:
ss&ge authenticator: Hate-
s—IiatefuLness.

Is an emergency action

holding NDEA may stay on air

is

ration (EAN) directly by the
ent. Normal broadcasting
rase immediately. All stations

iroadcast EAN message one

In accord with their state SB

8

plan.

“Broadcast RAN message one.
“Message authenticator: Hate-

fulness—hatefnlness.
“20 Feb."

Except that St was bom in error,

all characteristics of the alert, de-
signed to warn of a missile or
bombing assault on North Amer-
ica, were correct, Xt also carried
the code word “hatefnlness"—
the .real-warning authenticator
specified far Ffeb. 20 in manuals-
that stations are required to con-,
suit' before broadcasting the alert'

and. leaving the air.

"Angry as Help

Those who Ignored the alert and
continued

,

thsir normal news
or discussion programs said they
either Just did not believe it,

wanted to check further, or failed

to see It on. the wire.

“This made us just as angry as
hen,” UP! quoted a spokesman for
radio station K IXT. In Dallas as
saying: “You cant play around
with, things, like this. If we had
gone on the air and broadcast the
alert as being from the President

of the United States, some old

(Cantinned on Page 2, CoL. 5) .
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Cairo Calls It
6
Rejection

9

Israeli Answer Is ‘Favorable’

To Egyptian Peace-Talk Bid

Associated Press.

The erroneous alert and its cancellation.

Battered Saigon Rangers Pull Back

Red Attacks Stall Drive in Laos
SAIGON, Feb. 21 (AP).—Heavy

North Vietnamese attacks sJtalled a
South Vietnamese push into Laoe
for the fourth successive day today,

sent one Saigon ranger battalion

into retreat with nearly 300 casual-

ties, and took another heavy .toll

of American helicopters.

UJ3. officials In Quang. Tri said
that 145 able-bodied troops of the
450-man ranger battalion fled

hilltop patrol base carrying 108

wounded. They left behind 130 dead
and GO wounded, UJ3. officials said.

The officials said the rangers were
short of ammunition and had no
other choice.

The base had been under siege

Cambodian campaign of last year

for three days by Communist forces

led by the attention signal,! estimated at up to 3,000 strong.

JC /Federal Communications
j

It was the worst defeat handed
dsslon) rules. Only stations' the South Vietnamese either in the

II French Airlines Stay Idle

nd the Costs Are Enormous
US, Feb. 21 <AP).—The un-
dented labor trouble on the

h airlines will cause cuts in

ft purchasing, and may even

ger the future of the carriers

elves, airline sources reported

crisis started Friday with

ginning ol a three-day strike

crewmen. The firms, nation-

Arr France, Air-Inter and
then decided to suspend all

; until the conflict is settled,

suspension was ordered to

When the strike ended at

jht Sunday,
the first time in French

7, the country's entire civil

service is grounded. The
are about SU8 million a day.

s believed possible that the

might last for a month or

official said the losses are

% out of his firm's future

nent funds. He said the firm

therefore order fewer Boeing
DClOs mid. Mefcures. The
re is a high-capacity, short-
' twin-engined plane the
l ore developing,

airlines say their action Is

not technically a lockout. They are

sm paying their 35,000 employees,

although the air crews- are getting

only about half of what they would

with flight pay.

The 158 planes of the three Ham,
representing 30,000 passenger seats,

axe parked .at Orly and Le Bourget

airports. Itordgn airlines are still

operating normally.

The air crews are seeking higher

wages and shorter hours. While
management maintains the demands
would- increase salary, costs by.M
percent, the colons say ft would

be less than 5 percent
Management says conceding

would intern possible bankruptcy

for Air-Inter and UTA, and a
for Air France that the tax-

payer would have to make up.

One air crew demand is a cut In

the 68 hours a month flying time

required. They say (he actual time

is about twice that, and on some
routes they must -he absent from

heme 21 days a month.

In the. days of propeller planes,

tbs required time was 85 hours a
TwftTrfh, airline sources said. The
pflofcs now earn between $1,800 and*

$3^00 a month,
‘

of

or the current two-week-old drive

into -Laos. In the end, massive
American air power foiled to save
the ranger battalion.

Military strategists warned
serious South Vietnamese losses

before the Laotian campaign was
launched. 1 The terrain Is moun-
tainous, the OstZacds
Cambodia. The North Vietnamese
are close to their- supply lines

fighting on their own. territory.

The survivors of the battered bat-

talion fled to another patrol base
two. mfles away -and consolidated
their positions with a battalion

already , there that has been under
siege for four days, .

The second -base was reported
nder heavy- artillery attack again
today, and South- Vietnamese para-

troopers were pushing through the
rugged mountains north of Barite 9

In an effort to reinforce the defend-
ers.

Meanwhile, North Vietnamese
truck traffic on- the Ho Chi Minh
Traa has doubled in the last two

weeks despite the South Viet-

namese drive into Laos, military

sources said today in Da Nang.

The rate is up from 1,000 to about
2.060' “movers" & day, the sources

said, but incursion has forced traf-

fic to shift to little-used routes

farther
,

to the west.

-Four more American helicopters

were reported shot down today in

Laos. At the same time, the TJJS

command announced the loss of

four helicopters Friday! and yester-

day on both - sides of the border

in support of the South Vietnamese
drive to cut North Vietnam’s Ho
Oil Trail supply network.

.Two of the four helicopters lost

-today were reported shot down as

they sought to drop ammunition
to beleaguered rangers. Crewmen
from the two helicopters were

rescued.

A third was hit by Communist
anti-aircraft fire, over Lens while

supporting other South Vietnamese

troops but limped back to Its base

at Khe Sanh in South Vietnam.

As it.tided to land it flipped down-
ward Into “ truck carrying South
Vietnamese soldiers, killing two; the

crewmen escaped injury.

The crewmen of the fourth heli-

copter shot down over Laos sent

a distress call. Their fate was not
immediately known.
US, medical evacuation heli-

copters lifted out a few of the
wounded rangers, but heavy North
Vietnamese anti-aircraft fire and
other South Vietnamese soldiers

laying to get out of the base ham-
pered American pilots.

Pilots said that one big problem
Is that when they landed, south
Vietnamese troops tried to chug
to the landtag skids to get out

of the base. Door gunners said

they had to kick some able-bodied

South Vietnamese soldiers off so

that the helicopters could get off

the ground.
Field reports said that at least

50 American helicopters have been
(Continned on Page 2, CoL 7)

JERUSALEM, Feb. 21 (DPI).—The Israeli cabinet at its

meeting today reacted “favor-
ably" to Egypt's latest proposals
and said in an official state-
ment it Is ready to start peace
negotiations now.
Bat the statement Issued at

the end of a four-hour cabinet
session said Israel will not with-
draw to the pre-1967 Middle
East war lines.

An Israeli withdrawal was one
of the proposals Egypt made In
return for reaching a peace
agreement with Israel.

The cabinet statement said
the Egyptian stand was con-
veyed to Israel through special
United Nations peace envoy
Gunnar V. Jarring in a note
dated Feb. 15.

The- government views favor-

ably the expression of readiness

of the Egyptian government to

enter Into peace agreements,” it

said.

“The government of ISrael ex-

presses its own readiness for
meaningful negotiations on all

subjects relevant to a peace
agreement between the two
countries," it said.

But, the statement said, the
Egyptian note underlined, the

wide gap that still exists be-

tween Egypt and Israel on ques-

tions vital to an; peace treaty.

It said there are still “con-

crete differences" and added.
“A substantial gap exists on
the questions of borders and ref-

ugees.”

It then spelled out Israel's

demands for “secure, recognized

and agreed borders to be fixed

or determined in peace agree-

ments.”
It added, “Israel will not re-

turn .to the armistice lines of
June :4 1967." - . - ..

[An Egyptian official source
described tonight’s statement of
the Israeli government on the
Middle East crisis as a clear and
categoric rejection of the peace
proposals of Mr. Jarring, Reu-
ters reported.

[The source added that the
statement reasserted Israel’s

persistence in its “expansionist
policy, which contradicts the
Security CouncU’s resolution (of

November, 19671 and the United
Nations Charter."!

[The general mood in Cairo
during the past few days has
been one of pessimism and dis-

trust of Israeli intentions. At
the same time Egyptian offi-

cials welcome what they con-

rider a more positive policy by
Washington In putting pres-

sure on Israel to respond to

Mr. Jarring's peace taltiativej

No Prior Commitments

The Israeli statement said

Israel's present view Is that

peace talks should continue

through Mr. Jarring “and In

negotiations between govern-

ments concerned with the aim
of reaching an agreed peace

treaty between the states, and
chat the negotiations should

not be made conditional on

prior commitments on out-

standing Issues.”

The cabinet session began an
hour earlier than usual, at

9 a in,- and went on for four

hours through lunch, which

was delivered to the cabinet

room.
A -government spokesman

said do vote was taken on the

statement but that agreement

was reached over the cabinet

table.

He said the cabinet had em-

powered Prime Minister Oolda

Meir and Foreign Minister Abba
Eban to draft the text of Is-

rael's reply to Egypt, to be con-
veyed through Mr. Jarring.

The government statement
said; “The government of Is-

rael now hopes for a positive
response from Egypt and for
progress In negotiations in or-

der to reach a peace agree-

ment.”

Report on U. S. Talks

Ambassador to Washington
Yitzhak Rabin, suddenly recall-

ed last Thursday, reported to

the cabinet on his talks with

U. S. officials, the spokesman
said.

Interviewed on the Israeli

state radio tonight, Mr. Ebon
said Middle East peace talks

now are In a “new phase." He
said he is cautiously optimistic

that there will be a positive out-

come In the dealings with Egypt.

He said the United States ad-
vised Israel not to underrate the

Egyptian, moves toward a peace
agreement. He said UJ3. of-

ficials advised Israel they re-
garded President Anwar Sadat's

moves toward peace as a new

phenomenon in Egyptian policy.

[The United States today de-
clined immediate comment on
Israel's agreement to enter peace
talks with Egypt. The official

silence was in keeping with
Washington's law-keyed public

approach to tbc delicate Middle
East bargaining.!

Later, in another broadcast,

in English, Mr. Eban stressed

that the present phase of the
negotiations is only with Egypt,

and not with the other Arab
states Involved In the Middle
East conflict.

Associated Press.

EtJCKXNG THE —Thousands cf union members filling Trafalgar Square In Lon-
don yesterday at a TUC-sponsored rally to protest government labor reform bill.

Jerusalem

Goes Ahead
With Houses

U.S. Drops Use of Defoliants

To Destroy Crops in Vietnam
SAIGON, Feb. 21 (UPIL-—The UJS. Command announced

yesterday that the use of defoliants to destroy crops and airplane

spray defoliation operations has been suspended on the orders

of the -UjS. military commander, Gen. Creighton w. Abrams,

gnd UJS. -Ambassador Ellsworth C. Bunker.

Disclosure of the suspension was made In a two-paragraph

announcement at the end of the command’s daily briefing sheet

for news correspondents. The announcement did not give the

date the suspension was effective, but spokesmen said that ail

flights of C-123 spray planes had ended by Jan. 27.

In the future, the announcement said, spraying will only be

done around a!'led bases where ft Is necessary to remove possible

cover for Communist troops and in “remote areas away from

heavily populated areas.”

Yesterday's announcement fdlowed a prohibition last year

on the use of a defoliant known os “orange” following tests

.Which indicated that large oral doses given to laboratory animals

were, followed by a larger than normal number of birth defects

in their .offspring.

“Orange” was the defoliant most heavily used by the C-125

spray planes, which con'd cover dozens of square miles In a
single mission. Following the ban, the C-12S program was cut

back by about 90 percent, spokesmen said, with the remaining
fHghtn using two other defoliants, known as “white” and “blue.”

Although the ban against "orange” resulted in a drastic cut

in all defoliation operations, the program caused controversy last

fall when It was discovered that some officers of the Amerlcal

Division in the northern sector of the country had ignored the

ban and used “orange” In defoliation around some bases.

JERUSALEM. Feb. 21 fAP)
Annoyed aver U. S. opposition to

controversial Israeli construction

in three areas of the Holy City.

Jerusalem's municipality today
gave the go-head to a plan for

building 21.000 new dwellings.

Two of the locations are in un-
populated outskirts of the city, on
territory held by Jordan before the

1967 war. The third is near the

United Nations truce supervision

headquarters, in what was once

no-man's-land between the Arab
and Jewish sectors.

The U. S. State Department has
criticized the project, saying it

would alter Jerusalem's political

status.

At first Mayor Teddy Kollek

was dissatisfied with the plans,

agreeing with many Israeli experts

who said the construction would
scar the Biblical landscape.

But Mr. Kollek said the U. S.

attitude prompted him to support

the scheme. He explained that if

the municipality had balked at

approval, its action would have
implied a "pohfcicaJ difference of

opinion” inride Israel over Jeru-

salem's status which did not erist

Few Israelis oppose building Jew-

ish homes in Jerusalem’s hilly en-

virons. They feel doing so will

help secure the surroundings per-

manently as part of a reunited

Jerusalem, which they are strongly

opposed to seeing divided again.

The construction near UN head-

quarters, known as Government
House, drew a protest from Secre-

tary-General U Thant on Friday.

He said it infringed on UN immu-
nity. But Israel brushed aside Ihe

charge, saying no work was going

on inside the UN compound.

A bulldozer was seen, over the

weekend clearing earth near the

UN building, but outside its fenced-

in perimeter.

Shouting ‘Tories Out I
9

Thousands March in London

To Oppose Curbs on Unions
By Bernard Weinraub

LONDON, Feb. 21 (NYT).—Car-
rying banners and ringing “We
Shall Not Be Moved,” thousands
of British workers marched in

central London today in a massive
demonstration against the Conser-
vative government's labor policies.
Late this afternoon, Vic Feather,

who as general secretary of the
Trades Union Council is the coun-
try's most powerful labor leader,
stood on a platform Jr Trafalgar
Square and shouted hoarsely:
“This is the greatest demonstra-

tion London has ever seen, the
greatest in this country. There are
probably 150,000 people marching.'
Although the police estimated

later that the number of marchers
was about half Mr. Feather's figure,

the procession against the govern-
ment's labor-reform bill rated as
one ol the liveliest, noisiest and
most buoyant demonstrations in
London in years.
Marching two miles from Speak-

er's Corner in Hyde Park to sun-
drenched Trafalgar Square, the
chanting demonstrators included
miners in cloth caps, women tele-
phone operators pushing strollers,

bearded university radicals. Scottish
raHwaymen in kilts, printers from
Manchester, steelworkers from

|

textile workers from
London.
There were also pottery workers

(“smash the crackpot bill") and
actors (" Tiddler on the Roof op-
poses the bill’') and striking postal

workers linked arm-in-arm singing

“I’m only a warkin' man."

•We Are United*

Standing in Trafalgar Square
and opening his arms toward the
crowd, Sid Green, general secretary

of the National Union or Railway-
men, shouted: "This is the most
important demonstration held in

London this century- We are united

against this bill."

Today's four-hour demonstration
focused on the government's pro-

posal to reform labor-management
relations to Britain—a proposal the
workers denounced as “anti-union

poison.'*

The bill would give Britain its

first law governing labor relations

regulatory system that was
established long ago in the united
States wilh the Wagner Act and
the Taft-Hartley Law. The Tory
government's bill features a lengthy
list of unfair labor practices by
unions and employers, including

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 4)

Sivedish Regime Considers

Direct Action to Stop Strike

Consul Reports

Basque Threats
BARCELONA. Feb. 21 (UPI)

The West German honorary consul

In San Sebastian said yesterday

that threatening letters and phone
mils from Basque nationalists who
kidnapped him last December were

disturbing him and his family.

“My wife can no longer bear it

and my nerves are going,” Eugen
Beihl told the Barcelona newspaper
Solidaridad NacionaL
Mr Beihl was kidnapped on Dec.

1 and held as a hostage for 16

Basque nationalists court-martialed

in Burgos. His captors, members
of the Basque liberation movement,
released him 24 days later before

the court issued Its verdict.

STOCKHOLM, Feb. 21 (UPI)
—Premier Olof Palme's govern

blent is considering a direct in-

tervention to halt the government
employees strike, which is expected

to grow tomorrow when another
3,000 officials walk off their jobs

informed sources said.

A Swedish television news pro-

gram, quoting informed adminis-

tration sources, said the govern-

ment will act if the striding

unions do not begin new discus-

sions with mediators before March
3 and call off at least the rail-

way strike. The strike costs the

state railways an estimated $1-
miUion a day.

The government declined to com-
ment on the report.

As official in the Ministry of

the Interior said that the govern-

ment—if it decides to intervene—

probably would legislate enforced

arbitration, rt could also declare

the strikes illegal.

If the government takes such
action, the lockout of military of-

ficers would not be necessary. The
government warned yesterday It

would lock out military officers

In an attempt to force the strik-

ing unions back to the bargaining
table.

The conflict was escalated yester-

day with a strike by 190 harbor
pilots in key ports Officials said

the pilots’ strike would paralyze

oil Imports since all tankers larger

than 2,000 tons must use pilots for

docking to major oil harbors.

Tomorrow the total number of

government officials involved in

the strikes and lockouts will be an
estimated 47.00ft

The conflict has paralyzed the

state railways, closed the schools

and universities for some 700,000

students, disrupted the social wel-

fare system and shut down many
government agencies.

Unions demand wage increases

totalling 22 and 2D percent to fill

the alleged drop in their members'

standard of living. The conflict

erupted Jan. 30 when the unions
rejected a government offer of a

percent wage increase.

An average SACO member em-
ployed by the government earns
51.000 kronor a year.

Many members of low salary
groups condemn the strike as a

t

luxury strike" referring to high
'

union wage demands.
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Turkish Riots

‘Rehearsal for

A Revolution’

Minister Blames Reds;

More Bom]) Blasts

ANKARA. Feb. 21 (AP).—Tur-

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1971
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Mideast Semantics Battle Possible

On Peace 6Treaty9 or 6Agreement9

WASHINGTON, Feb. 21 (NTO .—Authoritative diplomatic
sources point out a semantic complexify in the major dipinmnffo
peace initiative that Egypt made to Amhags^rinr glinear v.
Jarring, the United States intermediary, last week.

The sources said Friday that the Egyptian government had
pledged its willingness to sign a binding peace agreement with
Israel preferring to use the word "agreement" instead or the
word •‘treaty."

High-level Western diplomats said that from the context of
the Egyptian note, they saw no juridical difference between the
two phrases, explaining that what the Egyptians had called a
Pfiace agreement others could call a treaty.

. i_

T
^
ese diplomats said that the Egyptian note made it clear

raa., Cano was prepared for the kind of binding, contractual
agreement which the United States has been promoting, al-
though the actual procedures for its signing were not spelled outa an interview published Jast Monday by Newsweek maga-
zine, Egypt's President Anwar Sadat did not hesitate to refer
to a treaty- He called the 1367 UN resolution on the Middle
East—accepted by Egypt—“an embryonic peace treaty.- Later,
when he was asked what the terms of a peace treaty should
be. be defined them in some detail But when the News-
week interview was reprinted in the Cairo press, the “peace
treaty" phrase was omitted.

Knowledgeable diplomats said that Cairo evidently preferred
the phraseology that would least offend fellow Arabs and
domestic Egyptian opinion.

In actual negotiations, however, either side could decide to
make an issue of semantic differences for tactical purposes,
especially if there were disagreement on more critical sub-
stantive issues.

U.K. Unions

Stage London

Protest March
Thousands Assail

Tory Crackdown

(Continned from Page 1)

secondary boycotts and a refusal

to bargain seriously.

All this Is totally new to the

British scene Labor relations here,

In contrast to the United States

since the 1930s. have always operat-

ed without any formal legislation,

with vaguely worded contracts not
specifically

1

enforceable In the
courts. The new measure would
make such contracts enforceable.

Trade unionists bitterly oppose
the bin. "It wont work;" said Mike
Griffin, a Welsh miner for 35 years,

as he helped to hoist a multi-
colored banner reading "Penrtiiw-
ceiber Lodge opposes the bill."

"You can't resolve Industrial dis-
putes with legislation,” he said
heatedly. “You cant block the CLEANING UP—As cab
unions like that. The employers can
only benefit from this, not us."

started. Here polfceme

•The Bloody Tories’

Several yards away on Hyde Pnr\f> /Ifirim
Park’s muddy grass, Lou Botting, •*- 2U.f/*vlAIy
47, a shop steward at the FOrtJ

* *

Motor Co., whose workers are on TJ W —
strike, said bitterly: “The Tories, O'I'l/Uo KJ U
the bloody Tories. They never gave
a damn about the working man and P_7._ A
they stfli don.*." I7 UtSG fM-lGTZ
Although today's demonstration

was called to protest the labor bHI. (Costumed from Page I)

CLEANING UP—As calm returned to Reggio Calabria, this weekend ihe b% clean-up
started. Here policemen unload part of the tons of trash that fittered the city.

Ashing ‘Cooperative Spirit?

Colombo WarnsWashington

Against Protectionist Laws

Reggio Area

Still Defies

Police Order
Effort to Gear Out
Sbarre Again Delayed

KEGOXO CALABRIA. Xiafy. feb.

aPi.—

T

he Sham* neighborhood
continued Its revolt today but ep?r,-

.

ed Its barrfcsdes to let soccer fans

reach a game.
.

the archbishop of Reggio, the
- Most Rev. Giovanni Terro, mean-

while. also gained Wk? to ti*

embattled ion« to celebrate an

afternoon teas* to. try to p#f*

spade the resident* to stop their

resistance. But hundred* Of pfr-

- sons drowned him out with shouts'

• cu* “Reggio flxrt clfy."

Police leveled small barricades

- erected in the Santa Catertaa sec-

tion Of Reggio but held alt for

- another day on their planned as-

sault on Sbizre’a barriers of broken-

down car*, railroad ties and b*ct

of Iron and steel. Police Chief
' BMillo gtntrcto flew to Rome to

confer with higher authorities .*«

how to end Sbarre'* revolt.

Sbarre'* residents did allow sports

fans to pass through the neighbor-

hood to reach the stadium where
Reggio's team played Caeertft in

a minor-league soccer game. But

they showed no signs of capitulating

to pallet.

Yesterday, militants ftretaombed

a police truck when it ventured

close to the Sbarre neighborhood.“*
J™

8 caJled 40 Pro**6 the labor MIX. (Continned from Page I) By J. W. Anderson ^ '
Cl»e to the Sbarre neighborhood.

if* ESff?
v!^L **ve che6ted lt WASHINGTON, Feh. 21 CUV), a dinner to Ms honor at Boston PoHcemenln the vehicle escaped

raUy “ptaat ^rtoe *5?®^ Ed‘ idled) right; then. —iSSaftimier s£5o Colombo. College. injury. Later, demonstrators tourr.-

mSIfc
8
im2n three days of top-level The pnsoaler was accompanied by Jed a car.

hSi ^ Va" Sc here, delivered yesterday a AMo Mora,.minister of foreign of- About 300 postal and railroad

™ Sntie but firm warning against a fairs, and a number of other Italian workers announced yesterday that

tESSSSE? ^ f
2*63?1*, (containing the ys JjJ d ^ ec^^^roteetton- dignitaries. ’The party arrived at they wouM not return to their jobs

"SS f? 7°^ matciied-" Snu ' Logan Airport aboard the presl- until authorities put armed guards
*“ the

t
shouted. PT thought I was gonna have dential Jet Air Three Two. around their buildings to avert

in "Tories out ... Tories out. a heart attack trying to open that HJ**5^* **”“ SlSJSi Yesterday MX. Colombo visited bomb attacks. Terrorist explosion*
>c- On Piccadilly, surging toward Hnm-p envelope," UPI quoted Dave United States and, - the European w **vpr*i tmhUc bu£ Cl-
io- Trafalgar S*rare, te^ieked in S£eTn£* dtaetoftf toSa CdB« Market each fear C^ter at^^ged semi public btoid

nd unison: "Heath must go, Heath in Emporia. Va. *T haven't felt the other nay be. taming protec- aouswn. mgs

must go/” that way since John F. Kennedy Nonfat. European madefy is focused

Thousands of striking postal was killed."] on the Import quota bffl pending tbt w T/« 1 , ^ _ T
workers, many in uniform. led the In Washington, aides said Secre- 115 Congress.

/ vO/Xat’ r IGZTttttTtGSG AbZCLGh'S
a- march and along the way sold tary of Defense Melvin R. Laird, Each nation has a responsibility.

printed postcards for 24 cents for ordered an Immediate investigation Mr. Colombo declared to an Inter- ~ -_T m • Y
be the union’s hardship fund. The of the Incident. view, to handle tiring Imparts Sf/Tlf S/HO’GIl 7 ® f InilP 1H f AIDS
ge cards, addressed to Mr. Heath, The White House today also without legislation that harms KsMsUtA* O MJK MrW> ***
x- read: "Post office workers having asked for a report. One official other countries' economies.

• „ _ Ha_h hou^ IatM.

:e, a raw time. Wish you were fair.” there commented: "Those respon- imports are also having a (Continued from P*ge I) _ South Vlct-
The postmen, who have halted mail sfble at NORAD (the North Amer- dom«Slrapact to Italy. shot down during the operation.

troops to Laos.* ' m *- ** * " * " * “ ** Some of tim were not reported w
by the US. command ,became they

claims CB. Plane

service since Jan. 20. asked march- lean Air Defense Command) will
ers to sign the cards and place see that it does not happen again." sh

™ UB. cammed became they
cjMfaa^

- them in a giant box on Trafalgar The strategic Air Command .... .[L - rninmiw had. been, recovered. ^
t Suare for a "special onion delivery" ignored the alert. ^ v

^
re™er a South Vietnamese spokesman TOKYO, Feb. n

i to the Prime Minister's residence At Cheyenne Mountain, Louis I.
H® at ftuang Trt said that Saigon VietnamMe wid today its

i on Downing Street Smoyer. the civilian in charge of protectionism would have effects fQrceS| bariced by American bomb- craft units shot down an unman-
The postmen and other trade the National Emergency Warning rean*ltng ,ar beyon£i textajcs ers and helicopter gunriilps, had ned UB. reconnaissance p*ane over

,
unionists are especially bitter at Center, said of the tape mixup: shoes- killed 639 North Vietnamese troops the northern P^k cUy “1“

l the government’s adamant policy “it was just a matter of grabbing Good trade relations, he aaid. to- since last Thursday around the phong. The official news

: of driving down the level of wage the wrong one.” volve the same "spirit of coopera- ranger patrol bases. A ccsa- to a broadcast monitored, m Tokyo.

,
settlements. In the postal strike. The technician who had "grab- tlon” that underlies "collective muniqiri from South Vietnamese said the km temight to W75 t . .e

for example, the government has bed” the wrong tape said later: responsibilities such aa the de- headquarters to Saigon claimed Jrtal otUB. mfiftary snot

made a 9 percent wage offer, while «i can’t imagine how the hell I did fense of the Western world, the 787 North Vietnamese troops kilted down over North Vietnam ao la.,

the Union of Post Office Workers it,” The maw wayland S. Eber- financing of world trade, aid to to the entire operation.

Is demanding 13 percent for its hardt 50 is a veteran of 15 years developing countries and the In- South Vietnamese casualties since Kc“* Attack in i^amuoaia

idle 200.000 members, who earn vrith the’ national warning system, temational monetary equilibrium." the operation began Feb. 8 were PHNOM PENH. Cambodia. Feb.

from $4320 to $66 weekly In basic Mr. Smoyw. who has headed 2 r>ik< With Nixon repeated officially as 186 men 31 . (API.—North Vietnamese and
pay. - the Cheyenne Mountain civil de-

' "
- . killed and 651, wounded. Viet Cong troops made a seriK

EboDleat Spirits tense center since 1956, said there his second talk with Presl- The UJSL command reported two of coordinated attacks on Cam-

Durizur and after the march was no procedure established for dent Nixon, Mr. Colombo left sharp attacks Friday and yeater- bottom positions tm to main

howevo^ » aoi of ebullience^ preventii^^^correcting such an Washington for three days of fur- day on American positions north Phnom Penb-SaJgcn highway

SS^n^TStt^SSS; Sron^mSsagf^just didn’t ther travel to the United States. ofKhe Santa A spokem^ said to^dm^^g a fyidg^lhe

both the demonstrators and the see that an erroneous message could (The Associated Press reported five Americans were killed. 14 Cambodian high command report

possersby. At Trafalgar Square, be transmitted,” he said. “It damn that the President said yesterday wounded and three .missing. eC Way.
^ .. . L /.-l i._" _:~u. i. rnurh TT ft. R.OT hnmtwn mwinwhUp fTh« wiwiMnii pnmmfl^iailr

AMMAN. Feb. 21 (Reuters).—The
American-owned Trans-Arabian
Pipeline Co. (Tapline) is to increase

transit fees paid to Jordan from
four to about eight million dollars,

Jordan’s Finance Minister Ahmed
al-Louzi said here today.

The pipeline carries Saudi Ara
bian crude oil through Jordan and
Syria to its Mediterranean terminal
at Zahrani. to Lebanon.

Until the pipeline was ruptured

by a Syrian bulldozer May 3, Jor-

dan. received about four million dol-

lars annually.
Syria bad refused the company

permission to repair the ruptured
pipeline until transit payments to

the Damascus government were
raised. The pumping of crude was
resumed Jan. 28 after an agree-

ment was reached on the Syrian
payments, which were almost dou-
bted.

Beirut Bars Frenchman
•rpttrttt, Feb. 21 (Reuters).

—

Lebanon has turned down an ap-
plication by Jean Mariaud de
Serres, regional Inspector of the
Compagnie Fransaise des P6troles.

for a renewal of his residence per-

mit here and asked him to leave

the country before Wednesday, of-

ficial sources said today.

women rf«tnwi and a group ol Mr. Smoyer said the mishap the visit gave "concrete testimony a menacing North Vietnamese east of the Cambodian capital and

men sang. "Tfcke Me ynm^ Again, "calls our attention to a problem to the importance and vitality of buildup threatening American that fighting at the village o.

Kathleen." we didn’t know existed” and added the UJS.-Italian relationship." forces Just to the south of the Kar Andceuk was reported to be

At Hvde Park, as the marchers t**1 would give the warning in an interview before leaving Zoae- still ragtag this morning.
_ _

.
tad gidjnered, a talcm leader. *10;

to *“ WhOT Washington, tho Italian premier: ^ npComSSlstt^pcc^
t a little boy beside him. shouted .. h • Said that despite the app^1

- destroying a C-130 transport plane centrattons, the‘ commUnJqu* stat-
1 through a microphone: "Mr. Wil- He said the mixup could have^ & jnstabDify-Mr. Colombo’s

to have totooff ^ ^
. son... Mr. Wilson... we’ve got been worse—because the other cabinet Is the ninth to eight years

wnica was nave xaaen on xor eo.
... ___

(
your ever-lovin’ son Lester and the emergency warning message, which Italian system of government

,
boy says he’s last. Mr. Wilson... was not transmitted, contains refer- stronger than It seems, it has * • fj _ TV ' ;
Mr. Wilson..." ence to an attack. preserved Italian liberty and AllieFICail SCffiCailt UlTCCtS

denocracy for 25 years, he ob-
”

rp • • T» WonW RcaJ Mert Work? served, “when, to the Mediterra- _ - o Ta • TA OntaSini t%.€srrets NEW yore; Feb. 21 CNYD.— nean area, three ,two values axe not I Vat

A

llfiA I1T KqQP 1T1 I .5IOA
C7 r J

0
Since the false alert looked exact- among those, most respected.” 1/C1CUSC U1 iidSU 111

blur on Judges ly like a real one. and since many # called the NATO alliance _ AMTT. peh .refused to leave the has-

Paris, pc, 21 JR-*,,,. srsaussM sfft asafi-jsnsr
{
^
aJled

. ,

** *?ATP KJpg SANK, south Vietnam. Feb. i refused to leave the base on other
placeable, rtlsthe basis, he

21 jtjpi).—A wounded UE. Army [helicopters that have been able to

SSasaitii

GauUlst parfy. has written a letter tmestions about the effective- i^g any future European.“ Pr
^
sident Pompidou ness of the civilian warning system, conference and the OstpoU

ropean security

Ostpolit&.Wesfc|

Vietnamese f The Nixon administration has
ranger base inside Laos. said no UJ3. troops will be used

n7*7„ TJ AT to the area, according to committee ed to vote for a new pope. Twenty- A spokesman for the Office of Germany’s campaign to develop “These people.are depending an
°*dvi*orv k»i«k SetWiLSOn jays L -iv. sources. five cardinals were already over 80

L ,

00
Tyf

3

Si. 1m DeIeilse ^ Washington, ask- closer relations with its neighbors me to get them out." Sgu Dennis SJ-
__ _ J When Mr. Arafat, the FLO chair- when the decree came into force ™UP!L ed if the system would work to to the east ‘ Fuji, of Hawaii, radioed from his “ apparently by his own

FaCeS Recession* taan, did not tum up for last and lost their positions then. 7 m a real emergency as It did yester- # Sugeerted that the United Na~ position to tho ranger base. It isA UU58 nctcMWHj sentencing leftist rioters. day. replied: "That’s one of the «ons EvSeout guarentoes a taCtop five miles inside Laos "Fuji said he is going to be the

rFno»in7n^mii»>f ^ ^ _ Paris jurists marched Thursday things l*ve always wondered about.” _ g«K c^nal and ensure and 12 miles northwest- of Route 9, last man out," said one pilot on
Uncmpi'UyTntsnv CnnnJcli rnnfhvtavinA to si3ent Protsst agstast Mr. Toma- in an actual nuclear alert, the fTWw, 0f passage through it and the route for the Laotian inclusion returning to Khe Sanh from a mte-

LONDON, Feb. 21 (Reuters 1. — O KJd.ULL9JX 1)1811111/8 vAJULlCl CJLlLC stoi. Some demanded he be pros- warning of Impending attack would straits of Than. by South Vietnamese troops.
.

slon to the base today.

Former Prime Minister Harold * x ecuted for defaming the judges. come from the NORAD staff to ^ Colombo said that he had James Bidden 25 said he Sgt Fuji received a wound to his
Wilson said today that Britain TYi,Qff nf L’An/i/w/jof 7X1 1115

if
1161 Mr

’ Joma£tn,1 said
H!

lfiyeD
?e

Moxm
l

taia- of TOg3r^gted to American officials a r^ved the message from Sgt. shoulder shortly after arriving
is heading for a serious economic AC16CIS JL/THIt OX V^OUCOFOdl he "regretted using the word cow- the radar warning systems rfcy- continuous process of transatlantic yesterday while he was direct- at ^ base, pilots said,
recession to which unemployment J ardly” to a statement to paxlia- ing the United States and Canada, consultation, Involving the r^-t sadden’s hdlconter mm- section of the base was
will get worse. MADRID. Feb. 21 (UPlV— By rejecting the draft, the bish- mentary reporters last week and it would alert the American and total multi-billion-dollar flow of _JL +1 smujected nosittons from abandonned last night, the rangers
Speaking on BBC radio, the op- Spanish bishops rejected yesterday ops virtually wiped out special asked the president to accept his Canadian Jomt Chlefsof Stag, the goods instead of focusing on a few TbL North Vietnamese ' forces Pulling back to the other section

position Labor party leader said - dpoft project proposing a new privileges granted them through retraction. Presidential sources governments of the two countries, politically hot items.
*

* wpre Khelltar thfi base.
' where Bgt. Fuji has stationed him-

there have been serious estimates concordat with the Vatican. Roman the 1958 concordat. They renounced^ pvenmimt ^ ?e Mr. Colombo, himself a south- q- f^g s&me rsAio Ireauency
seIL

that British unemployment will catholic sources said. these on the grounds that they letter will be the end of the affair, gic Air Command and the National ___ wi*% «.ar.iAi warmth _
crn

_ *T® . ^
s/no — .

reach one mUIjon by next Christ- si-rtv buhnrs attendtoe an enis- were not In tune with the resolu-
'•

“5s
;,, . . . . copal conference voted against the tions of the Second Vatican Conn- t PLvla
All the signs are that we are

proposal bilL Ten voted to favor, cii. the sources said.
JWO l^mJaQeJpill

Thirty
_
We absent. mere Is a trend Knong tha Iowa Policemen Slain“d

m5s
*, ranp,oymen

r
t wm srt 'is ass»'ss"to the sssrajss’s A*s*a ^ ^ ^ -H eooa WTO 1

r!?ne„al o, tta concordat dating to sp^, ™i^t state soSSj to
PHILADELPHIA, Pet. J1 (DPI). MOSCOW, Peb. 21 {DPI) .-The BOSTO„ M ,, _Mr "He sonnded like he Idler what

concerned about it,' said Mr. WD- J0„ B.w.bw th* st-st* and the —A vast manhunt was under way Russians said today that millions .f0?-0”' .
yr. . • he was doing,'' Capt. Sadden said.

soaring postwar prosperity.

Also Visits Boston

against North Vietnamese posi-

tions. Weather
concerned aoaut at, sua mr. wn- lg53 hereby the state and the parish priests

m*nJ3unc was under way Russians said today that millions
son. Vatican enjoy reciprocal privileges.

' ta Philadelphia this morning for of Americans were frightened Into
Accusing the Conservative gov- new project drawn up by r j t, v 4116 ^ere 01 ^ Patrolmen who thinking nuclear war was about to

eminent of not taking positive ac- Vatican and the Spanish gov-
Bis 0p8 u,ndann were shot to death in separate in- begin yesterday as a result of the

tlon, Mr. Wilson said. "You can-
t bt to ^ ol ROME, Feb. 21 (UPI).—The cldents late last night and early emergency broadcast

not advise this government. They ^ agreement considered obsolete ItaUan Bishops’ Conference Issued this morning. “As a result of irresponsibility of

—4 vast manhunt was under way Russians said today that millions +~w he^ dotog,” Capt. Sadden said. A1,GARV* ,,
'

• „
in Philadelphia this morning for of Americans were frightened into Pf ®*" USm mUitar7 bere “** iSSrES

a

\a ISSnre
the kClers of two patrolmen who thinking nuclear war was about to

for a 8is"hour which ™clu°ed Sgt. Fuji, the only man at the base ansaim is m vp?j- t&&r
were shot to death in separate in- begin yesterday as a result of the who speaks good English, has be- jo so w«ia

cldents late last night and early false emergency broadcast e I/Zfi flfifl Prrinfiner a. "llatecm. officer" directing belgbadaJZ ‘5 ii Omwt
this morning. “As a result of irresponsibility of

9AQv9UUU ramong
aerial and artillery support of the Mt-— « « .cioafir

Recovered at Luccaare so dUlerent from even
bv'bofch parties.

a “ndemnatlon yesterday of a More than 100 police with the an operator at the US. nattona] Recovered at LuCCO ’ b®se- Xa.ont else there can ade-
7 « SSu^1"

the previous Conservative govern-
_ . book by the Rev. Hans Kung, a aid of a helicopter an^ police dogs warning center, millions of Ameri- quatdy direct the support, they caiho n 73 sunay

menls. Partial Accords Urged Swiss theologian, which questions were combing a wooded area in cans became the victims of the LUCCA, Italy. Peb. 21. CAP).— mid, casabl&nca,. 12 *4 P*rt:y eleas

“It is like asking a vegetarian to m another vote, the same num- the Roman Catholic dogma of Roxborough, the scene of a 3 am. military -psychosis whipped up by A 15th-century painting worth Sgt a fonner infantryman, cosuo*So£ IJ
provide a menu for a cannibal." ber of bishops threw out a proposal papal infallibility. shooting of 45-year-old Joseph Kel- the Pentagon," the official Tass *160,000 stolen Wednesday from a^ired at the base Feb. 18 as' a dibux. t & cioadr

_ -— ~ that a new draft be drawn up. The bishops said that a Roman ly, a 16-year veteran. news agency said. St. PeterisJJnirch to- Lucca was^ Ghief aboard a UJS. medical ^K8"' 4 « £«
Devlin visits Davis They said that they would prefer catholic expressing such opinions A city wide search also was un- * recovered Friday in a private home, evacuation helicopter. He gave up FMAin&uitfS ” S Run*
SAN RAFAEL. Calif., Feb. 21 partial agreements with the Vati- could not call himself a member of der way for two suspects in the m.. » ,, c .

police said. his space on the aircraft to maVa GSSEva ...—

5

43 gun
(UPI) .—Northern Ireland civil can. the sources said. the church In the full sense of the fatal shooting last night In North 1UO MxepOrteaiy je&ZS The painting Is believed to be room for & wounded South Viet- J
rights leader Bernadette Devlin “independence does not mean word. Philadelphia of Patrolman John Trii • the work of Francesco AnguQla. namese soldier, pilots said, and has SaSmaiy" « 2 I-ocS
visited jailed black Communist hostility, but at the same time The condemnation was shorter McEntee, 2S, 1 ***** un imaeasi There was no word of any arrests. : — — usaow.^^JH it u sumj'
Angela Davis today to show “soli- does not mean unconditional sup- and sharper thaw rimtiar criticism

1 CAIRO, Feb. 21 (UPD.—:President
— * ^ « » Very doing

darify with our comrades on the port for the regime," a Roman of Father Stag's book, “Infalii- 15-Year Sentence ^ 01 Ta*»tevS» has suggested w H .
DWllawl7S Embassy taunJZZZ* smS?

base. No.one else there can ade- Broggg:--- S g ctocdv^1
**

quately direct the support, they canto. n eSuJT
said. CASABLaNCA,. « S4 P»n:y eleany

[Catholic priest said.

This histow Jw/fdar gnr sis eKrrtttaff—mgaiRUHt beeches, superb Mels, iytfal

netsnr*nh aU sporti teaolifri girtes, aacwta 1 inxorlois casno wHt hbtioDs

drews, toahfie and shf audifnes, nfgfrf dots . . . pfns fwr-rowd svo^iieal

W ns faH fu dmre . . . Ma it Tartan#. BhrB, Pedigal
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\

bllity: A Question,” issued by the

German Bishops’ Conference.

The Italian bishops warned Re-

IcEntee, 2S,
Touts vn iouwasi There was.no word of any arrests.

" • CAIRO, Feta 21 (UPD.—President • “

15-Year Sentence "LfiJSSSiS-SS! Weekly Goes Monthly

For Drugs in Cunsds to study the Middle East situation, I/3NDON. Feb. 21 (AP).—The^ the Cairo newspaper A1 Ahrsm illustrated London News announo-

Thailand’s Embassy

In Cambodia Bombed
r TORONTO. Teh. 21 (AP).-A 27- Mid today.Catholics not to read the book, ^ ^ilce, France, ~ ^7?

which has been published In an
Italian translation.

SALE OF HAUTE COUTURE
MODELS WITH LABELS

Always Xros the laiext cotlectlras

Tax free. Fa(titles* allenUon*.

rARECCA 323 SB» I* BocUb fSB)
lADEJjA nr. CbJijsitf- ELY.«-I7

(Open ntc day, efispt Sandftjs)
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i « cioadr

year-old chef from Nice; France, It ^ the Yugoslav head of monthlypublication to May, James “T“ e2^k®on rft*ed
was sentenced Friday to 15 years ^te sent Zambian President Ken- Bishop, editor of the weekly maga- “f 511 06111141 nMou
to prison for importing narcotics. neth Khunda a tetter soggestag the ztoe founded 229 years ago. Phnom Penh, yesterday morning. norm..

Christian Jean Ambrogio was ar- convening of the meeting to an blamed rising
.
costs and falling ilia blast, which resounded

rested st Toronto International African capital. .Before leaving revenue partly for the change, but throughout the city damaged at
Airport Nov. 28 when 25 pounds Cairo, after a six-day visit.Marshal said the prime justification for least two floors of a bonding at
of heroin, valued at about $33 mil- Tito assured Egyptian leaders; that weekly publication "disappeared the rear of the embassy grounds vuexxa.
lion cm the flUcft market, was found Yugoslavia wall continue to support beneath ' the revolution of tele- on one of tha capital's two main wabsav
hidden to false bottoms of two fully the Arab states to their dSs- vision" and *ta depth". newspaper streets. Two local women tm- SSSU!^
suitcases. He could have received pute with Israel, official sources reporting. The magazine's drcula- ployees, one of them carrying a ,eT
'» life sentence Ition is sl,000.
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:ey Moose’ Kept in Service
~

rs Found Too Feathered,

e U.S. Navy Belays a Bit

,
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y William M. Blair

By Everett R. Holies

DIEGO, Calif., Feb. 21 less and demeaning “Mickey Mouse
—Senior officers Charged regulations."

plementtag the “new Navy" Among the spate of Zumwalt 2r*

yns at Adm. Smo R. 2am- gram orders was one permitting

blef of naval operations, sailors to wear dungaree work
rsuaded him to rewrite or clothes off base. Suddenly the
several of his tradition- streets of this and other Navy
ng Z-grams that relaxed towns were wired with off-duty
ad hair styles for enlisted sailors in impressed dungarees

often spotted with grease stains
le urging of a group of and point and sometimes ripped,

a, the top uniformed of- The order has been rewritten
the Navy has agreed to to specify that dungarees are-not
one of the most trouble- to be worn in public except on
f bis orders designed to the way to and from work,
e what be called meaning- Now nmiw This

Also clarified to a Z-gram was
TV7 Adm. Zumwaltfs widely publicized

MPtOn W fll*V owier permitting Navy men to wear
J long hair, sideburns, moustaches

A 1 w 9
aQd beards. Following a ccHvfnftinn

I AlaSKa S ' °* “terpretatSons and the appear-
. manna a ance of lavish hippie-type hairdos,

i
n* y • the admiral Issued a new order

requiring “neatly trimmed" hair
above «n«i on the *»**»

mu* u m • Finally, the admiral assured the
f William M. Blair flag officers, active and retired,

UNGTON, Feb. 21 (NYT).
that **** Z-SWms were subject to r? I

7 or the Interior Rogers
revoca^_J

lf new privileges Soviet Buildup Feared
orton told Congress Friday
was "a long way" from -?^3wa31* .

hansdlf

that an 800-mile pipeline down to mid-

best way to tap Alaska's
cfae“r c®me to 5611 Diego last

-them reserreL

&iasKa?s
week to defend his Z-grams and to‘ “7

. .. ^
try to soothe his Navy critics here.

® ^ most vocifer^ of whom are
ien “ °

,

f fouE£* among 180 retired admirals
I instruction of the Sl-bfl- living in the San. Diego area.
p*anV.®2; Sit ^ peacemaking efforts were atwas not yet convinced that least partly successful.^ Aean admiiute and captains.

J

SL4S who serve ***** toe chief of naval
; North Slope around operations, were either convinced f

! or at least discreetly receptive to <
statement, made in the his explanations that the new 1

pressure from the oil to- regulations were necoasary to at-
1

for a quick start, seemed tract more men to Navy careers. J
out a decision on the pipe- But many of the retired *iag of-

*

i year. He appeared before fleers of the "old Navy" were still
*

-ate interior appropriations grumbling about what they regard ®

nit tee. as a dangerous underoiming of 6

decision we make,” he Navy discipline and morale. *

s not going to be made m ^ Adm. Zumwalt „economic profit-andJora hrought together at a luncheon at 2
• the

. *»» ttdaOal Kidd Club 146 retired J
admirals aDd a large delegation of Ji on “national need. senior Pacific Fleet commanders, 2

he indicated to newsmen to hear <^5^^ 0,3 Navvfi

a
< decision might carry over -

current programs and problems." J"t year. going to be tfanremAn nwra nnl; nannWdA fn

.
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Russia Orders

Human-Rights

Group Ended
Founded by Sakharov,

Includes Solzhenitsyn

Anod&txd Pros.

HOT TIME IN LONDON—Led by Tommy Cooper (left). Pearly Kins of St Pancras,
Mrs. Beatrice Marriott Pearly Queen of Loudon, and Ted Marriott Pearly King of
Lambeth, construction workers took a ceremonial walk across the heated pave-
ment of the New London Bridge Saturday. It win be opened to the public today.

Rostropovich

May Tour UJS.

In December

MOSCOW, Feb. 21 (UFD.—The
Committee cm Human Rights
founded by nuclear physicist Andrei
d. Sakharov and supported by
novelist Alexander Solzhenitsyn
has been declared illegal and order-

ed to cease functioning, dissident

sources said today.
But they said there was a pos-

sibility the Moscow prosecutor's

office might allow & compromise
under which the committee could
submit copies of its writings on
Soviet law, society and bimnm
rights to the authorities.

The committee was founded last

November by Dr. Sakharov, the
Wugtedn of Soviet physicists and
one of the developers of the Soviet
hydrogen bomb. Cofounders were
physicists Valery N. Chalidze and
Andrei N. Tverdokhlebov.

Its Charter says the committee
will work to "search for construc-
tive ways of securing human rights
in the Soviet TJuion,” including
research Into Soviet law and uni-
versal rights. It declares itself

nonpolitical and patriotic.

Prise Night

Unl Led Press International.

Leonid Rigerman and his mother on arrival in New York.

Crowd Cheers 2 Russian Jeivs

On Arrival at Airport in N.Y.

'if
Wewsmen were not permitted to Jhot summer,” he said with ^ affair. 11

The Navy's chief began by de- q
800 Miles to Fort scribng the growing Soviet threat

iramsod pipeline would run to American seapower and the crlt-

ru'Jhce Bcv southward 800 leal need to attract more young
} the port of Valdez on men to take up Navy careers. Only tt

William Sound. From there 3 percent of fim-hitcb Navy men Is

* would be shipped by were re-enlisting when Adm. Znm- sc

to the West Coast. The wait became chief of naval opera- tt

uould be constructed by tions last July. In the last six R
ve<ka Pi Oi’ line Service Co. months the figure has risen from
2,~consortium of oil compa- that all-time low to 15 percent but fo

• which the major stock- it stQZ is far short of the needed 30 az

an? Humble Oil & Refin- percent re-enlistment rate. a
. British Petroleum Carp. Adm. Zumwalt took pains not to ^
antic Richfield Co- credit his Z-grams far the recent P1

e.-retary. who 25 days ago Increase. He agreed that the un- w
«3 former Alaska Gov. employment situation across the ^
rlickel, told the Senate country and the lack of job op-

Alaska had "sold the portunities in civilian life might wi

3 too hastilr*’ on the North be largely responsible. a=

NEW'YORK, Feb. 21 (NYT).
—Mstislav Rostropovich, the
Soviet cellist whose concert

tour at the United States thfai

spring was cancelled following

Ids defense of the suppressed
novelist Alexander Solzhenit-

syn, is now sheduled to come
here In December.
The nnwrmw«»Tnftp

ftwas
by Sal Harok, Mr. Rostropo-

vich's American manager, who
was informed of the new date
by the Soviet Ministry of

Culture.

The official Soviet explana-

tion far the cancellation of the
March-Aprfl tour eras that the
cellist was too busy with

concert engagements in Rus-
sia and teaching at the Moscow
Conservatory.

Prise Night NEW YORK, Feb. 21 (AF).— three-stoiy International arrivals

Mir. Solzhenitsyn joined as a T«mw Rigerman and his mother building to sing Hebrew folk songs

corresponding member last De- arrived here last night from Mas- and cheer the Rlgermans.

cember, on the night he was pre- cow after overcoming Soviet gov- “I wish, to thank the government

seated with Ids 1970 Nobel Prize eminent opposition to their emigre- and all our friends who gave us

for Literature in absentia to stock- tion. a helping hand when we needed it

holm. Mr. Rigerman, SO, a Soviet-born, most," Mr. Rigerman said to Rus-
The sources circulated a docu- computer programmer, stepped off Elan-accented English after em-

inent signed by Dr. Chalidze, dated a Pan American Airways jet at bracing his uncle, Louis Michael,

Feb. 19, which said he had been John F. Kennedy Airport waving a teacher at a vocational high

summoned to the prosecutor's of- an Am^ritran flag in one hand and school here. "We are happy to be
flee and given the official view of ah Israeli flag in the other. here and hope we make good

the committee. About 300 persons were allowed American citizens,” Mr. Rigerman
"In the course of the cemversa- to to the rooftop of the said,

tion,” Mr. Chalidze said, "I was -

Scheel, Home from U.S. Trip,

Hails Harmony on Policies
BONN, Feb. 21 (UFP.—Foreign Mr. Thant agreed that Improved ™ pdjbiotb saia ne raised tne

Minister Walter Scheel returned measures to ensure the safety at °f
functioning under

from consultations with American such workers must be worked out official purview by arguing that .

leaders today and said it bad been within the United Nations. the committee is a creative “col-
“

a inng tiwin at-nntk West Germany's Mr. Scheel said the economic lecuve 01 co-authors” and does not „
ppnrfpg so closely paralleled those talks showed America was to favor y^quira official recognition under

of Washington. at a European economic and man- “*8 statutes.

•*rt June h«»T»* monv rears since etai7 onion and had no fears _He prosecutor's office

JS’LUX ot its onwmemw. On the con- »» 1»*« suffiBtion ?

informed that the existence of the
committee ... Is Illegal, that is,

the committee Is not registered to

accordance with the Flaw] of 1932.

“A desire was expressed that the
activities of the committee be
ceased.”

He said he told the prosecutor’s
representatives that the committee h
would require such notice in of- *7

ficial, written form.
*

Warned of taw e
*T was warned of possible respon- w

sMity tor the continued activity n
of the committee under Article 200
of the Russian Federation Criminal jy
Code [and was assured] we would a
receive written request from the a
prosecutor's office for the cessation a]
of the committees activities,” he -m
said.

The physicist said he raised the

3 More Tremors

Hit Los Angeles

our European to s^h^ wSe that threommit^ "Tg^Tto ^ «
TPJS'SJSJS* to havtog asISmTl control of the legality

c*ares wore sold on land

i:od selPrted when it be-

itare but before the John-
::mistraflon froze oil fur-

to elcims to land pending

on of land claims by
including Eskimos. To-

ld Aleuts. Toe settlement

3 Slain at Home
Of Italian Actress;

Watchman Held
id Aleuts. Toe settlement ROME,* Feb, 21 (Reuters).-Police

isiive claims still is before today held film star Sylva Kos-
cinas night watchman after a
triple killing at the actress’s luxury

n r home to the Alban Hills.
{

tieruses Miss Ko&dna was away to Cape!
y-ym . Town when her chauffeur and a

0*1 lit fflOLntS married couple who were care-

p
takers at her villa were shot dead

Smith A trim. tn a violent quarrel last night. HerlOIlirt txirica
sister Erminia was to the house,

OiTf
Feb. 21 CN G6i" pollCB said, and went Into ft state

tors refuses to close its of shock.
1 South Africa as demand- ^nie watchman, Giovanni Galatl,
the Episcopal Church of

44, surrendered htosell to the

, . . ,
police in Marino, a small town to

chairman James Roche tola some 15 mPes southeast
conference Friday that he 0f fcerc. FdBoe said he told them
0* aouth Afriom xacftd he iSl acted to self^efense after
waa riewly baiig sowed, threatened, by other members

nation worsened, then that

jose another problem,” Mr.
xdr. GaJati, who was armed with

a long-barreled 32 Beretta pistol,“ cWc
S
€
22fSl!Eih said be was exasperated because,

- aemonds from the ehunto, Miss K«rinA owed him
BHXW- 'They said he quarreled

m
1 with the caretaker and the shoot-

oration stop operations in m eosned.
Irlca because of the coon- ^

B _ .

irtfceld policies. 7,,A - .

il Motors' recently ap- lOlU lull to Close
black director, Icon Sulli- MADRID, Feb. 21 (TTFDj—
ortedly supports the Epls- Madrid's oldest ton, the Posada
5 in their move to put the del Peine, built to 1610. will close

of GM*s South African in- down soon because of lack of funds,

it to a vote by all stock- The ton charges 38 pesetas (52

cents) a night tar a single room.

aEKOlM?

United StotS." hetoidnewsmen. interested fa having as strong a i^rpewmi convnn 01 roe legality

1B3H35S ^ ^ 111 eu- twsasM^jg s

z&stsfS'fiNssn
said the rote played by roe Eimj-

,̂ 1iiHoti ^ West; gerUu's status,

including a guarantee of the isolat-
Atlantic Treaty Organization must ^T Z~r “ ^ waubmu, A U.W,

Bd city s westbound access routes
be expanded in order to effect a ww

Peruvian Brings

Joie de Vivre

To Paris Metro

atsasMT*; snassra.10 be worked

However, he reiterated his own
Chancenor Willy Brandt's oft-

State WdHamP. Rogws and mem-
assurances that the ques-

bera of the Senate Pmeign Rela- ^ ^ West Ba^ would be left
Hons Ccmmuttee. In New York he ^ ^ four poWers which have
saw HN Secretary-General U Thant

jurisdiction over the city. The am-
and leading bassadora of the supervisory powers,
with whom he discussed European ^ united States, Britain, France
Common Market questions. onrf the Soviet Union, have been
Mr. Scheel, who spent one week mgrtlng for months to resolve the

to the United States, said he dis- problem.
with Mr. Thant Bonn’s a _

PARIS, Feb. 21 (AP).—Sub-

way riding can bs fun, if

riders would only let down their

alienation barriers.

This is what a Peruvian

"conceptuallst” artist Jorge

Eduardo Eielaon and some

friends set out to prove Fri-

day night. They called It a

spontaneous contm imicationa

experiment and they said, it

worked.

The group boarded a subway
wi- and announced to the

suiprised commuters that they

should talk to each other to

relieve toe boredom. They

passed around a bottle of wine

to break- the Ice. Mast of the

passengers went along with

the act, the group reported.

But the ballet they planned to

pnl on bod to be canceled.

There wasn’t quite enough

room. The party lasted far ten

stations, about 30 minutes,

until the group got off.

worries about the safety of West

SSfiTSSruSeA Three U.S. Cities

cent developments to the African Water Is Banned
state of Guinea, where President . n ,
Sekou Tourfi ordered the summary Jf op J.raittS- UoatS
expulsion last month of 30 devel-

opment workers because he alleged WA^fflNGTON, Feb. 21 (R^u-

they had helped foreign merce- terŝ — BU
E
pIie
iM^y K

antes invade Guinea. Bonn called

the allegations ridiculous. mterstate use by tratosor

The intoister said today he and because it cantatas excessive

bacteria.

_ « T 1. , 1 The cities are Fall River, Mass.,

fcx-txovemor lndicteu Asheville, N.C^ and Pascagoula.

5. BiiiMing Isolation Cells ^stations, about
7

30 "minutes,

” until the group got off.

: Con Son, ‘Tiger Cage’ Isle ' VS. Aide’s Abductors

5N, Feb. 31 (nyd.—

A

nf The Con Son prison has long Repeal Ransom Note

Mjss„ the Federal EnvironmentalUn onbery ijiarges Protection Agency announced to-

WASHXNGTON, Feb. 21 CAP).— day.

William Wallace Barron, former Fall River provides water for

governor of West Virginia, was In- ships. Its supplies have improved

dieted by a federal grand jury to- fa recent weeks but still fall short

day on charges of paying $25,000 to of federal standards, the agency

the foreman of the jury that &c- said.

quitted him of bribery conspiracy Asheville and Pascagoula, which

to 1368. were banned last month, provide

Mr. Barron's wife and the jury water for the Southern Railway

foreman, Ralph Buckalew, also System and ships,

were as defendants to the The federal agency has power to

four-count indictment charging prohibit interstate carriers from

conspiracy, bribery and obstruction taking on water which might help

of Justice. carry disease.

5N. Feb. 31 (NYT).—An The Con Son prison has long awpw* «««««—- r
-

of the UJ3. Tnf«sdnn here been the detention center for pohti- NEW YORK, Feb. 21 cafj .-—

-red the construction of a cal dissidents and a source of The Nqw York Times said today it

"ompound consisting of 288 much controversy to Vietnam. had received a second tetter pur-

cells on Con San Trfwvi. The Department of the Navy, parting to be from the urban gue^

learned here Friday. which directs UJS. government-con- rfllas who kidnapped Dr. Ciame

new apparently are taacted construction to Vietnam, L. F!y, an American agricultural

lilt to replace the sd-caHed to & letter to the general manager expert, to Uruguay tot au^t.

ee- disciplinary cells ahan- of BMK-BRJ, described the project The letter reiterated the demand

jy the South Vietnamese as a set of -three cell blocks, each made to an initial tetter. :grayed

eat after they were un- partitioned Into 96 isolation cells, by the newspaper last monro, scat

by a UJS. congressional to- an outer compound wall of con- a 81 million ransom, he void.tor

on last summer and be- crefce block, a barbed-wire perimeter Dr. release, the

Sotarof controversy both fence with security gates.” The VB. government has refused

id in the united States. • Mr. Walton said the new cells to pay the ransom.

Mlhtory As^nce Cbm- wiU be -smaller i^mti unite"

Sn^haTi^traSte the ^Soohbor is to be used to and bore a handwritten postscript

UwnstiTOtim^onsortSum tmfldtag the Isolation compound that read,

tteSSSSd ataooat of Skilled workers are to be paid *15 I lover yon always. Claude.

cents a week and nonskOfed labor

ling to Frank B. Walton, 55 cents a week, a knowledgeable Calley Due to lesray

ids the Public Safety Di- source disclosed. rr. BENNDJG. G*-, Fteb. S
•—an advisory program j. B. Kirkpatrick, the groml <UPD^-U. unUuat GfflW »
30 wing of MACCORDS- manager of BMK-BRJ, the largest 13 expected to take the etimd

Mtmd wifl angment a series coastrtJction firm to Vietnam, tomorrow to testify that to toe

already under wmstruction. acknowledged toe contract raying My Lai ^sSbm a

the projected number to that the company hw began to acldier who carried out his orders

“mobilize” for the project, with dispatch and to the letter.

Nature Lovers in U.S. Force Army
To Drop Plan to Freeze-Kill Birds
MILAN. t«ml

,
Feb. 21 (AF).—The UJ3. Army Is to retreat

—put to flight by a bunch of bird lovers who were infuriated

by reports that the Army was involved to a plan to massacre
millions of blackbirds by freezing them to death.

If there was ever a plan to eradicate the three million to

seven »»ini/m blackbirds and starlings roasting at the Army
arsenal here. It has been abandoned.

According to toe Department of the Interior, such a plan

never But there was a plan to kill about 20.000 of

the birds by freestag.

Even that plan, which cannot be carried out without toe

Army's permission to use toe arsenal as a test site, is to doubt,

says Dr. John Seubert, director of bird-control methods for toe

Department of the interior.

Dr. Seubert said that he could not say whether the Depart-

ment of the Interior would pursue its [dans. “With all toe

bad publietty the Army has had," he said, ”1 couldn’t blame

thorn if they did not go along with our plans."

Robert Boardman. public relatione director for the National

Audubon Society to New York, took a different view.

Mr. Boardmen «ftid that his organisation was "delighted’*

that toe proposed test was revealed and added that his office

fmmrffod between 200 and 300 telephone calls on toe subject one

day last week.
A spokesman for the Audubon Naturalist Society to Wash-

ington said that his office has also received numerous complaints

an the matter.

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 21 4AP).—
Three more strong earth tremors

shook the Los Angeles basin yes-

terday. Police said they had no re-

ports of major damage or injury.

A tremor lasting about five sec-

onds was felt over a wide area of

toe northern San Fernando Valley

southeast of Santa Ana about 9:53

pm. The California Institute of

Technology said toe quake, the

strongest of toe three, registered at
A3 an toe Richter scale. It was cen-
tered about two miles (3J2 Km.)
north of the Van Norman Dam, in
the northern San Fernando Valley,

la Cal Tech spokesman said.

The spokesman said toe three

tremors were aftershocks of the
original quake and not new earth-
quakes. The first quake, during toe
afternoon, registered 3A on the
Richter scale, and the third, at
11:15 pm, registered 40.

FROM ANTWERP BELGIUM

the

DIAMOND
for you

Now bny a Piaamnd at tetter fhaa
wTmlnsaUa prism tram a fizst wpgoe
Szza feasted at the D/janand mater
of the WCEfaUFfeast qnalllyXHianccuiB

at Iranianflora savings to yon. Bay
a piamand fw sazssano yon Jonv
gtfts^ or personal nao J Write for free

brochure or visit

:

to toe Soviet Union.
“Anti-Semitism is a social nhe

$2 Million N.Y. Theft

Brings Man’s Arrest
NEW YORK, Feb. 21 (UPD.—

An unemployed clerk was arrested
in Manhattan Saturday w.nrt charg-
ed with criminal possession of

more than 32 million to stolen se-
curities taken from a New York
brokerage firm last autumn.

Police said toe suspect, DaniTe
J. Lamonaco. 33, of New York, was
picked up after a brief early morn-
ing chase when detectives who had
been keeping him under surveil-

lance thought he was about to sell

the securities. Re had been watch-
ed for the last three months

INTERNATIONAL
DIAMOND SALES
diamond bourse .51, hovernersstraat

antwerp - beiglum

ALL DIAMONDS ARE GUARANIES)

TAX-FREE
CARS

FOR INQUIRIES ONLY, PLEASE
WRITE; FOR A 120-PAGE CATALOGUE
WITH flfl COLOR PICTURES AND FULL
INFORMATION HOW TO PURCHASE
TAX-FREE CARS, SEND 1 DOLLAR TO:

iprrjtp F1UMICINO AIRPORT
ROME. ITALY.

TEl_i <0.11.091 — &LTIM&.

• —.-I- -‘Vili*u
Stolen Coins Recovered
PARIS, Feb. 21 (Reuters}.—Rare

coins worth 8360,000 stolen al gun-
point by two men from a Paris
shop at 77 Rue de Richelieu Feb. 5
have been found to a hotel roam
here, police said today. Two men
were arrested.

The Land of the Queen of Sheba is rich in history

but veiled In mystery. What early people could

have built the churches in Ulibela, the castles

in Condar, the obelisks in Axum? While you're

guessing, enjoy Ethiopia’s beautiful beaches,

spectacular scenery, wild game, bargain shopping,

modem hotels, Spring-like dimate. A unique
vacation. See your Travel Agent, or...

Luxury Sorutee an Dig Boeing Jets

Skms&w. v j
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Laos: The End of the line
The proof of the Laotian “Incursion” was

always going to be in the results. If it

worked as advertised, fine. If not. It would

inevitably be on the President’s head be-

cause, in the finest tradition of this war, he

.

acted on his own, without warning, and with

the familiar promises of glittering achieve-

ment readily at hand. That said, it needs

to be added that there can be no comfort

for the war critics In the grim dispatches

from southern Laos, or In the word of new
threats to the Laotian government In the

north, or In the reports of new troubles for

South Vietnamese forces in Cambodia. Con-
trary to the mean-minded assertion of Sen.

Dole, the Republican party chairman, very

few opponents of the war seriously want
the Communists to win. And there would

be nothing to-be gained, in any case, by
putting the administration under pressure

to proceed from a failure of Its Laotian

enterprise to a fresh search for some other

quick Ux—some new "decisive act” or "bold

stroke” or "Elen Bien Fhu In reverse”; some
illusory parting shot that will insure our

safe and orderly disengagement from the

war.

* * *
That has been our trouble all along: The

hard sell which begets the new euphoria of

the White House briefers and the AIsop

brothers, which Is in turn the mother of

hysteria among the critics—the talk of Laos
as a "burial ground” for Vletnamlzatlon and of

a sure road to ever-wider war. In the process

all distinction is lost between what the

President is trying to do and what his critics

think will be the consequences of what he
does. We can all speculate about the latter.

Hut it is useful now and again, to recall

what the administration has actually done
and what it actually says It intends to do.

Zt has cut American casualties drastically,

even when allowance Is made for the Laotian

helicopter losses; it has withdrawn nearly

a quarter of a million UH. troops; it is

turning more and more of the fighting over

to the South Vietnamese. These are facts,

and they are not altered by the possibility

of a setback for the South Vietnamese in
Laos.' What is more, they are facts with a
certain momentum of their own which is

going to have some heartng on what the
administration Is actually able to do by way
of influencing the outcome of the war.
So we see no reason hot to believe that.

Secretary Rogers means it when he says

that President Nixon’s policy is "to withdraw
troops from Indochina, South Vietnam par-
ticularly, in an orderly way, as soon as we
can, consistent with the policy of this ad-

which the United States would become “pro-

gressively superfluous”), Mr. Nixon was
advocating that very course In his pitch to

Republican convention delegates at Miami
Beach In 1968. Since then he has publicly

pledged the ultimate withdrawal of aU
American forces, including air and logistical,

subject only to the time It would take to

train the South Vietnamese; and he has

expressed, also in public, his willingness to

accept an outcome which could bring the

Communists to power in Vietnam, so long
as the South Vietnamese can reasonably be

said to hare been given a fair opportunity

to work out their own destiny.

So we are not among those who think

that the President secretly Intends to “win,”

or believes deep down that the North Viet-

namese can be bombed into submission, or

means to maintain American forces In South
Vietnam Indefinitely. Our concern, rather.

Is not so much with the administration’s

ends as it Is with the particular way It goes

about achieving them. By this we do not

mean the masterplan, although there is

ample room for reservations about that.

What is disturbing to us Is the way this

administration calculates the risks. That
and the glib assurances; the stubborn

refusal to prepare public opinion for the

unforeseen consequences; the facile promises

to “end the war” and secure a "just peace”

when the very best that Vletnamlzatlon

—

or more properly, de-Americanization—can
offer is our extrication from Vietnam. "Don’t

they know we’re getting out,” Secretary

Rogers Is said to exclaim In anguished tones

to visitors, and onr answer would have to be

yes—and no. Yes. In the sense that we
accept the Intent But no, in the sense that

all a bystander can "know” for certain Is

what has gone before: That every new Ini-

tiative of ours has been met by some coun-
termove or another on the part of the ene-

my; -that the North Vietnamese.have proved
themselves almost Infinitely resilient and
resourceful; that the enemy 1s In a position

to damage our interests In a rich variety

of ways for which B~52s are not necessarily

an effective remedy—by stepped-up terror.

£'i

.

*1 Think Somebody’s Watching Us9

Nixon’s
'y

Study in Contradiction }
ti

By James Reston
t?

W^ASHlNGPrON.—The latest of- he hopes that the auceitt fta

W ftitifll »znlanatkflea! explanation of the PrcsJr present Law

dent’s IndoS^y «£ •

is badstog out a* the saloon, with larger hfctoricaiwra gampcM*.
iLryS:^ - BurtteiEis ... ratutig

eaten w tula V _ negotiation
* '

He Insists that -the guy
“J® Thoe. Is something, vat dtib

white hats keep control of th*
,,rrt amscet

aSoTbSlte. lb. tnvulm «

. S* decisive in the war and “vlMT* to
fore he rides away into the sunset ™ . ^ —«.ui w-I

, - -

inHwrt- wr fubsTCotSi then one would have
Of Norember, 1972.- It tea Jogicaa w ah0UftJ flght fcr a.
pynu^wai ar>4 political strategy, but

in Asia, it is a military and .grar

graphical, contradiction. Asia is

not a frontier town, and the white

hats are a very small -minority.

Washington Is' deeply divided

about aU this, increasingly frus-

trated and cynical, because the

President Is emphasizing one thin;
and doing another. He fa empha-
sizing withdrawal of the American

If, as he emphasizes, the mats point:

of what • he call* : the Lib* “is-

curston" is to "insure our with-

drawal. to reduce our cwwUte.
and to shorten the. war ” then this

can clearly he negotiated -wish.

Hanoi and the National XJbeattsu
Front.'

Hanoi and the Viet Cong m
not going to refuse to agree ro the

bte,..* a*
ĥome- and end the casualties areenemy and keep the Ealgdh frttnt

quiet, and the thing would probably

work If the white hats were in, the

majority in that part of the world

or if the President stayed around.
It fa his withdrawal and his faith

In the minority in Saigon that Is

troubling and dividing Washington-
In the short run. the strategy will

shorten toe war. He can nqctune
this, he doesn't hare to figftt for

it In Laos or anywhere efee.

But this is clearly the puzzling

point,' Be must have another pur-

,
pose, and the guess here is that

bis purpose is really to maintain

probably work, but in toe -tong-run .. a non-Communlit regime in Salem,
geography and the majority wfU
probably prevail, and meanwhile,
what wM Justify toe Woodshed?

A Choice

Arms and the Frenchman
By C. L. Sulzberger

Zt Is not possible to. understand
the honest differences here over
the President's policy unless a dis-

tinction is made between, his dual
aims of getting out and maintain-,
tag a noo-Communlat regime in
Saigon. . At some point he has
to choose: He can stay in Indo-
china with his air power and prob-
ably prevail far a tone against the
patient weight of China's 700 mil-
lion people, a quarter of the human
race, or he can withdraw the
American expeditionary force, but
it is doubtful that he can do both.

Maybe he could do it long enough
to hold the line through the Saigon
election this autumn and the Amer-
ican presidential election of 1972,

Indeed this has been centra i to the
struggle from the very beginning.

There is a good argument for »,

but the thing should be stated

plainly and dearly: Who win con-

trol Vietnam? The ComimmJrto or

the non-Communists? This Is what
the battle is all about and at leftist

it ought to be made clear.

Contradiction

jpARlS—A certain American en-

voy to France, named Benjamin
Franklin, used to say honesty was

and three Mirage-mB jets to Pre-
toria. A new contract is being nego-
tiated for 100 Mirage Milans. The

Nixon, presented the* Laos ad-
venture lest week as If It would
settle everything. The North Viet-

namese, lie said, "have to fight

here or give up the struggle to
conquer South Vietnam. Cambodia,
and Igive upl their Influence ex-
tending through Southeast Asia.”

But why do they have to do -o?
They.can withdraw and wait, while

Nixon brings the boys bade home.
They have been fighting the Chi-
nese. the French,, the Japanese, and
themselves far thousands of years.but the future order of tha world

By outright came-and-get-it arms ^ mblg to depend on the re- WwBp can lose and retreat Into the
dealings, a policy which doesn't election of Richard Nixon or Gen. Juatf* nad 1*7 *eato
even pretend to adhere to any ThJeu ^ ^ Vice-Marshal Ky. *«P* Lis promise to withdraw

for example, or by merely lying low and tbe best policy and this is what the French have sold helicopters and limitations equivalent to the moral
. a non-Communist govern-

buying time, or by a quick grab for all of

Laos, or of Cambodia, or by a drive down
through the DMZ.
And what If the South Vietnamese expe-

ditionary force Is badly chewed up In south-

ern Laos? What are we then to make of
the easy talk of turning points and decisive

action and all the rest?

* * *
This, then, is why one must wish profound-

ministration,, consistent with, the sacrifices.. .Iy.for successJn Laos. But fa-does not-follow:

that this nation has made over the years,

in a way that will not be a total repudiation

of all our nation has stood for”
And we see no reason to doubt that Mr.

Rogers also means it when be says:

"We are going to continue that policy.

We couldn’t change that under any condi-
tions. The Imperatives are such that we
have to continue that program, and we' are

going to continue It. . . All our planning is

based on the withdrawal of our troops. . .”

In fact, President Nixon has been astonish-

ingly consistent about his Vietnam policy.

Though he did not, as he would have us

believe, Invent "Vletnamlzatlon” (In Novem-
ber. 1967, Gen. Westmoreland publicly out-

lined a detailed, four-phase plan under

that a failure in Laos would oblige us to

proceed from the original rationale to new
measures—to a new search for a quick fix.

Somewhere in between euphoria and hysteria

there is a better solution and It will have
to begin with a reassessment of the mission

—and of the risks. It will have to begin

with an insistence—If not by the adminis-

tration, then by Congress—that there Is a

limit to our capacity to dictate- the destiny

of South Vietnam; that there are more risks

In reckless advocacy of "Incursions” Into

North Vietnam than there are in proceeding

with withdrawal and In winding up our

French today assert with respect

to their enormous arms trade with
the rest of the world, a commerce
described by rivals or disappointed

clients as "war-mongering" or "out-

rageous.” French arms policy may
be cynical but it is not obscured

by cant.

. Paris, which has now replaced
London as No. 3 armaments export
capital (after Washington and
Moscow) contends quits blandly
that it sells weapons on a strictly

business “basis in the national- in-

terest, is no merchant of death and
simply provides what others would
provide if the French didn't offer

better goods or better terms.

As a consequence of this straight-

forward approach to a highly

charged subject the French brought

their total foreign military orders

last year to well over $1 billion.
Since January, 1969, sales have
been arranged or negotiations be-

gun with no less than 26 countries.

The two most contentious regions

involved, politically speaking, are
T>tin America and South Africa.

French arms salesmen, under
their director Hughes de L "Estate,

Panhard armored cars (both effec-

tive against guerrillas) and are
developing their surface-to-surface

Cactus guided missile in South
Africa with Pretoria paying about

three fourths its cost.

Astonishingly, this produces few
complaints against Paris from the
many black or pro-black African
clients of France's armaments In-

dustry including Cameroun, Congo,
-Gabon, Ztauy Coast, Kenya, Senegal.
Algeria,;. Libya, Morocco and Tuni-
sia. Indeed, tbe largest contract

yet made by the manufacturers of

the Mirage was far the sale of 110

of these remarkable jets to leftist,

revolutionary Libya which violently

dislikes South Africa.

or political restrictions of Ameri-
can, Russian cr British salesmen,
France has accomplished three
things it values in the national
interest.

It has gained immense prestige

fa: the excellence of Its weapons,
above all (paradoxically) by Israel's

extraordinarily effective use of the
Mirages it had bought before tbe
embargo. France, moreover, has
balanced Its foreign trade, with'

arms exports comprising 8 percent. -

of all sales and more than a quar-
ter of manufactured equipment
shipped abroad. And it has earned
enough to pay entirely far the re-

oar men. After all. November, 1972,

means nothin; to them.

It is this contradiction of with-
drawing American troops and leav-
ing the battle to the South Viet-
namese that Is tearing up this

capital. This is a political city.

ment to Saigon is vital to tbe

Interests of the United States or
It tent If it is, we should stand
and figbfe—not hold Thleu's. coat
or count an. the CIA's mercenary
tribal warriors to fight to the hills,

or, If cutting the Ho Chi Mtoh and everybody understands the

Trail Is cutting the enemy’s "Mfe President's dilemma- - In fact, most

line” as Nixon coil* ft, leave the people here understand his political

battle to the South Vietnamese, strategy, and agree that he can

and nHanrffui them If. they are probably hold the Use with air

trapped- . . power through the next couple of

This IsHot to «»y that the Preel-

dent has a clear totenttonol mak- But all this Is a little more com*
tog . his military strategy fit hb plicated than "backing out of th#

re-election problems to 1972. But saloon.” The hills are full of black

deeply political man and hats to that part of the world,

Enraged Britain

... he Is _ ... ^ .

search and development program always there is a confusion between and they are stfl] goto; to be

of the high quality French arma- political Interest and the larger around long after Nixon has retired

ments industry. realities of world politics. No doubt to San Clemente

role; that there Is no quick fix. That Laos, • moyed into the Latin Amer-
in short, ' Is ;the end of the line.

THE WASHINGTON POST.

Regaining the Trade Initiative
The Mills bill, the most protectionist trade

legislation since the disastrous Smoot-Hawley

Act of 1920, was blocked in the last session

of Congress by a determined group of liberal

traders In the Senate, aided by the Senatq

logjam resulting from Sen. Long’s folly In

seeking to couple Social Security liberaliza-

tion, welfare reform and trade.

Chairman Wilbur Mills of the House Ways

and Means Committee has now reintroduced

his bill, complete with Import quotas on

textiles, shoes and-—via a trigger mechanism

—a long list of other goods.

Aware of European warnings of “Inevitable

reprisals,” Mr. Mills appears to lack ardor

lor his own measure. And the Nixon ad-

ministration would prefer less protectionist

legislation, although the President Is still

determined to make good on his commit-

ment to the textile industry to restrict Jap-

anese Imports. The White House continues

to see the wills bill as a useful bargaining

weapon In Its effort—unsuccessful to date

—

to get the Japanese to accept “voluntary’'

textile quotas.

It was Mr. Nixon's decision to seek legis-

lated textile quotas that opened the Pan-

dora's box for quota protection for other

industries. The White House hopes to avoid

a rerun of last year’s fiasco by making a deal

with Japan that would eliminate compulsory

textile quotas from the trade bilL Even

barring that, It hopes through Tariff Com-
mission action, to blunt the support of the

shoe Industry for Import quotas.

Whatever the outcome of the moves, it is

obvious that the American oil Industry In-

tends to cling to Its highly restrictive Import

quotas, the steel Industry to its voluntary

quotas and the textile industry to Its de-

mands for. one kind or the other. Other
Industries are bound to demand similar

protection unless the administration makes
a real fight for liberal trade policies.

Tired of waiting for the administration to

lean market previously regarded as

Washington’s exclusive bailiwick,

thus clearly reducing dependence
an the United States of several

nations to the Monroe Doctrine

area.

Some Clients
Recently agreements have been

made or are under negotiation with
Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia,
Ecuador, Guatemala, panama, Peru
and Venezuela. These mostly in-

volve Mirage jets but some con-
cern Fongs Magfater trainers, AMX
tanks, Alouette helicopters, gun-

boats and Kxocet sea-to-sea mis-

siles. The biggest single accord

was arranged last year with Ar-
gentina for 106 Mirage Vs.

This unembarrassed export to both
sides of the African dispute enrages
Britain, which keeps risking disso-

lution of the Commonwealth by
angry black states every time limit-

ed military sales to Pretoria are

mentioned.

That liberal newspaper, the

Guardian, reported recently:

“The extraordinary manner by
which France has managed to

carry on .Its arms sales to South
Africa without major challenge was
never more marked than when
President Kaunda visited Paris last

autumn after his first angry con-

frontation with Mr. Heath over the

South African anns issue . . .

“There is little doubt that Ranee
stands ready to fill the gap If Brit-

ain were after all to decide against
p.n arms deal with South Africa.

Nevertheless President Kaunda
emerged from his session .

with
Monsieur Pompidou mollified, and
off the warpath against France.”

The only obviously political re-

striction On French arms sales-

men has been vis-a-vis Israel,

which bought and paid, for 50

The Light and the Heavy
By Joseph AIsop

already mounted to above 1,200 Gen. Hoang Phong . Lam attain

thing more trivial than yes- North Vietnamese soldiers. It is their ultimate objectives, they will

terday’s newspaper column, it Is a simple rule that any unit having own a swathe of the frail-complex

^TASHINGTON.—If there Is any-

hard to know what it may be.

Yet an old column by this reporter

has just brought down the thunders
of four admired colleagues—an
honor Indeed!

It would not be worth mention-
ing, except that it has a certain

symbolic significance. Rightly or
wrongly, after all, the United States
by now has a heavy investment of
blood and treasure to the Viet-
namese war. What mainly matters,

therefore, is what happens to Viet-
nam. But while. Washington trivia

gets so much attention, what Is

reallyhappening to Vietnam Is quite

impossible to discover from -each

morning's news.

To make .this contrast worse,

40 percent of its men. killed to about fifty miles Wide ‘and thirty-

action is a unit effectively put out five miles deep. That means the

of action itself. This means the' equivalent of two South Vietnamese
equivalent of two enemy regiments divisions holding a salient whose
already crossed off tbe list—at least northern and southern flanks win
for the time bring.' each be thirty-five miles long—and

If the Ho Chi Mfnh TraDcompIex to very rough, enemy-infested

Is successfully cut to Laos, the
"time being" is likely to be in-

definitely long. Worse still, tbe

enemy’s ' rate' of loss is currently

running at an average of 100 men
per day. And this is the propor-

tional equivalent, for North Viet-

nam, of ah American loss of 1,000

men per day. Meanwhile, Gen.
Trl’s losses have been painful but
;q|ninll.

This . almost-ignored Cambodian
campaign therefore has very great

country!
- The very fact that Gen. Creigh-
ton Abrams has been eager to

mount such an operation speaks
volumes about his confidence in
Vletnamlzatlon. If the operation,

succeeds (and the "If” fa again
crucial) about 130,000 North Viet-
namese troops and support per-
sonnel Trill also be cut off to the
south of the trail-cut, at any rate
until the next dry season begins
In December, 1971.

Proportionally, that means Tar— —w*. ,— — — what is happening’ in Vietnam — , ...

Effective intrusion into the Latin Mlrage-Vs never licensed for ex- grows daily more significant, ifi fa
aU Hanoi the equivalent for ‘Washing-

market has obvious political reper- port becauses of the later embargo a ten-to-ane bet, for instance, that ft very big “ir? ton of 1,300,000 Americans left wilb-

cussians because of its heritage of on weapons sales to that little only a tiny minority of those who
“J®

enemy's forces m camoocua out supply, reinforcement and. to

anti-Yankee feeling and also be- country. Aircraft manufacturers read these words will have grasped j®*®J® a good many cases, even without
match Its actions to its liberal trade rhetoric, cause of the rising tide of revolu- ultimately lost little by the boycott the fact that there is serious fight- JaDono

“^f ,

es
v.r

&Veg, . ..h v rations, for a period of ten months,
stressing hostility to Wash- since the IVench Air Force itself Sag going'on to Cambodia. This fa

*Lr^ w
i!LJ“_rT:

!

crea_ Of the readers who have followed
jngtnn The only equally explosive has purchased only about 400 of

area of French arms penetration the 2,200 Mirages so far manu-

fa South Africa. factored. The rest have gone to

In 1969, Paris sold 42 Mirage-IEDB 13 foreign lands.

three senators—Harris of Oklahoma, Javits

of New York and Mondale of Minnesota—
are planning to seize the initiative by in-

troducing a trade bill of their own. Their

bill would give the President authority to

bargain for mutual reduction of both, tariff

and nontarilf barriers; it would Increase his

ability to retaliate against unfair trade

practices by others, and It would aim at

building a more effective program of adjust-

ment assistance for firms and workers hurt

by rising Imports.

Just as foreign governments helped to slow

down the drive for American protectionism

by threatening retaliation last year, they

could now augment the effort for a renewed

XIS. liberal trade initiative by showing their

readiness to respond in kind.

THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Letters

in the area of the Chup plantation ereens - can happm before toe this report thus far, one wonders
and northwards. present dry season ends- Already, jxow many have previously been

The fact itself has been dimly aware of *** remarkable
recorded, here and there. Yet £5fc2St ***’ or o£ m0re «»n.the tiniest -

s?L?iJ5Saf5 Sr«S£ s* 01 *• oaiet

poses, nor the meaning of the South waW jWHHw lacia.

Great Risk

Criticism and Dissent Miss Devlin

Seventy-Five Years Ago

February 22, 1896

In the International Edition

Fifty Years Ago

rome The Abyssinian crisis becomes daily

more threatening for Italy, nor are its diffi-

culties enhanced by a grave Ministerial situa-

tion at home. Dissensions to the Cabinet and

outside intrigues make it well nigh impossible

for Signor Crispl to weather the storm that

threatens to break at the opening of Parlia-

ment. Meanwhile, it looks as if the Italian

farces were going to be surrounded by hordes

of the Menelik. Truly a critical state of

affaire.

February 22. 1921

WASHINGTON—Representative Nicholas Long-
worth has introduced a Bill for revision of the
legislative law which provides a repeal of the
excess profits, transportation and soft-drink

taxes, and to their stead; a flat 15 percent tax on
the net income of all corporations. The repeal

of these taxes will mean the loss of $660,000,000

while the corporation tax will yield only

$450,000,000. but the author says that the dif-

ference will he made up through tariff in-

creases.

Might Z ay that the fact that

you did not publish my letter of

8th Feb* to which I dared criticize

Ben. Fulbrlght’s “notions of patrio-

tism” and Sen. Kennedy's cheap

demagogy fully confirms my fears

that tbe present form of democ-

racy fa on the way out and that

we face the imminent danger of

bloodshed within our own West-

ern wans.

Further confirmation was given

me the other day when I observed

that, whereas you reject a letter

lrom a former foreign ambassador
—however hwmMg his contribution

might be—you willingly allot space

pwfl publish letters of second sec-

retaries actually serving at your
ynhfladpK abroad who permit

themselves or are permitted to

openly attack the FBI and the

distinguished American at its

head.

JOHN FHRANTZES
Ambassador of Greece

(retired}.

Geneva.

Vietnamese offensive in this part

Of Cambodia have found; their way
into print-

' „ .
-

' As to the concurrent invasion of
" The nature oi the fighting fa to cut the Ho Chi Mtoh Trail
Simple enough. The flamboyant JSgfe*, ^ caused more public

Miss Bernadette Devlin is a but able G«i..Dq ao_Trl is leading
turmoil than Gen. TrTa operation

British subject She fa at present

a guest of the Dhlted States. Mis
Devlin fa a member of the British

Parliament She fa at present a
guest at the United States. Miss
Devlin is to America to raise funds

for a project to Northern Ireland.

She is at present a guest of the

United States. A few days ago,

as reported to the IHT, Miss Dev-

lin ‘ urged American workers to
take over the factories to which
they work, and American students

to take over the universities they
attend. She fa at present a guest

of the United States.

In the IHT of Feb. 27, Miss Dev-
lin is reported to advocate the
overthrow of the United States

Government She fa at present
a guest of the United States. Miss
Devlin fa 23 years Old.

The items to the foregoing para-

graph are facts. But there arises

a question. How, to only 23 years,

have Miss Devito's maimers dete-

riorated so seriously?

WALTER WYANT.
Athens.

his South Vietnamese forces against
the enemy, to what was supposed
to be the- new North- Vietnamese
fortress-bsse-area in Cambodia.
With less than two South Viet-

namese divisions, Gen. Tri has- been
taking on Hanoi’s Fifth, Seventh
and Ninth Dlrisiozfa-‘Which used

to be three of the most feared

enemy units to South Vietnam.
The grisly “body-cotmts" hare

to Cambodia. But there has been
an almost equal paucity of infor-

mation about its nature and its

meaning.

The Laos operation’s risks should

The world’s first Stalinist, *Q .

Chinese political philosopher Lord
“

Bhang, remarked bleakly 'atytt*
.2,400 years ago, "if a state empba--
stses the light and ignores the

‘
r

heavy, that state fa doomed.” The
rule cam one day apply to the trad*
of reporting facta if trfaia'aJwiN
gets most of the attention wbtt*
serious facts are either downgraded .

"

or- actually miareparted, as so 6ft«
in Vietnam and also to other cases

not be underrated/ to. begin with, like the silly business nf aDCg*
If. the South Vietnamese under Panther genocide.

BTBIKIT&Hlb

The International BereU Trt-

oiiM welcomes letters prom
readers. Short letters have a
better chance oj being publish-

ed. Aft letters ant' subject, to
condensation for space 'reasons.

Anonymous letters wOf not be
considered /or psbhcatfqn. Writ-

ers may request that . their

tetters be signed, only iDith

initials, but preference mm be

given *o those fuRy &gned and
bearing ‘ the writer1* complete
address.
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ibinet Fired

/ President

l Pakistan
1 of Nation’s

t-West Dispute
fALPDJDI. Pakistan, Feb. 21
ra>^~Fmtdest Yahja, Khan
announced that he was
.ng his cabinet; of ten civil-

1

• * ' V -'t

ill

brief announcement said
ie had made the decisioa i

rw of tbe political situation ?.V" ft'
1*

C5 in the country,*

news comes ten days before f ^ 2
mstituent Assembly elected * . fl

member is due to convene in
East Pakistan. -

president had promised to
Js two-year old military
if the assembly adopted a •

ticioa that does not tend to
further the eastern and SPUT-L1

l parts of the country, even pjy
Lea*** afejorffr feathered

elections gave Sheikh Mu- -- -
iahman's Aw&mi League an
majority. The league la

tted to achieving wide au-
j for East Pakistan. '

»

ZuZfikar Alt Bhuto, whose
People’s party won a major-
tlie seats In West Pakistan, BERLIN, F
inounced that his 83 mem- Oorieux 90
ill not go to Dacca because bom “Grande
Mujibur refuses to ne- died today

. any modification of his ^

r,»-t^i:-v ?Wa

l I
•. v*V *-* '

'>:
-t -s' i£<&utiy

WMte-Collar |

Breaking Japanese Tradition

Soviet Jobless Hirohito Is Said to Schedule

Get Insurance Visit to Europe for the Fall

Catholic Left

Meeting Held

By Walloons
j/ip'J iCh*>!•"**' -jv- Assembly Assails

Capitalist Society

NAMUR, Belgium, Feb. 21 fAP>.

F-t
f;

“

i-W’.i.

SFUT-LEVEL HOUSING—The apartment problem being: what it is In New York City,
even pigeons have to adapt to some fo rm of high-rise housing. Here, the gray-
feathered bunch share communal pad on a traffic light hanging over mid-Manhattan.

*Grande Dame* of German Theater

Actress Tilla Durieux Is Dead at 90
BERLIN, Feb. 21 (DPT).—TflJaiFork Mefcronolitan Museum of Art. I Brands. Inc_ linuor eomnanv. d!f

Other Unemployed % D°n Shannon Assembly Assails
c * n j. TT T- TOKYO, Feb. 21.—Emperor Hiro- Akflilto and his commoner wife, r . c • -
30 Par lion I Have it hito is planning a trip to Europe who have already broken one of L*apitallSt Society

D d j r> . next October. It would be the th? key traditions in the former wamttr FPb 21 (AP>By Bernard Gwertzman time in the claimed 2.000- imperial system by their mar- JSESSrfSaf 500 5tfn Catte

4 S5?0"’ ?* 31 £“? Wst
fy ,

01 ?“^ Wiuui Memnrte olics today attackedSm and
A Soviet ecanotaics journal disclosed that & reigning monarch has left Fond memories „1]w, f

* — -SIm-
yesterday that white-collar workers Japan. Hirohito is known t~ have kept _ _ .

laid off as part Of a nationwide ^che emperor, who win be 70 on an affectionate memory of his . _
c mfet£e’Pie?Pe~_

paring of administrative staffs have April 2d, said last fall that he long-ago visit to the outside world.
Sm =lWble for nearly a ye» to 3d Ilia to go orertoaTaealto partlralarly of bis stay with tbe attends by priest, and laymen

receive a form of unemployment but few expected him to violate British roya’ family. Two of its
of «?SSn"Insurance while training for new q» unwritten law against foreign younger generation. Prince Charles K? 5+2^2?°^

3ote’ travel. Because talncS* tone* and Princess Margaret, visited ISbSS 5
According to an article in Vo- emperors occasionally retired and J-ganMyar. S&oon SSJtaS,

* “
prosy gfaiTHimiw the Soviet Coun- were then free to leave Japan, tbe He returned to Japan with idea; **

„ ..

CD of Ministers issued an unpub- UEV1S caused some speculation that of reproduclnc here the more in- This was one of the first large

Mated 1S^l5w) aTltet Hirohito might be preparing to I°nnal life of the constitutional meetings of Walloon Cattelte, uau-
1

provided up to ttoee months’ sa^ step down after 46 yearn on She realty to Britain^ but conservative ally conddered « >mLSSSS
tor tormer hnrpaiw^tR throne. advisera thrust him firmly behfad and conservative than the northern

to receive JSSSSng^or tobs^ There is technically no barrier the ^rysanthemmn curtain" as a H^togs. who we close to the pro-

industry. to travel now. however, because a seml-dmna figure to be seen rarely gressive Dutch church.

TTnHi nnor tv.am v.j __ 1964 law authorized Crown Prince aDd heard less. He emerged only The assembly called for democra-

of^SS AKhifio. now 37, to act in his briefly after World War U when tie control of workere at all eco-

indtoi SSIt d3" teWr* absence to approve laws he was “de-godded” by tte UB. nomic levels. It opposed -class

fnr ^ and perform other official func- occupation and for the first time culture” and called for “pluralist"

S3? ^SS^ w ST1 40 orfitaai7 s“b- e?rUon frcM *“ -
nf TT-nrior- Just 50 years ago, the emperor, as Je^ca- „ dety.

Soviet law, a man could not be eiSer^hi^tbSSvn^r^ education m«ns a
fired be received a new job *° Europe* visiting Britain, school system. In Belgium, Cath-

But beuauto the Soviet Union “*“>» «• •“ hrodomlnont.

suffers from a shortage of workers press Nagako, 68, has never been P^ndpai bobby-marine tool- Tte assraably also^ c^ed tor

In many areas, several economists outside her native ogy. The empress is an amateur political initiative for dominated

have argued the need for a new Tins year tte itinerary would in- artist ** classic Japanese style, classes and eroups. charging that

law allowing enterprises to free r.inri<> only Britain. Bekdum and ® x®* J&wtaa n«a« P16*1111 Bdgian parliamentary

Thev consider their func-lM^^8, naxxied three _ _ Arthur Skeffington or unempic
T; u - — CZ tunes but chadless, suffered a Conger Reynolds ir,w_ k_

T dicS^cotetitutloS! I as« JSSLA* 22*“- calif.. Feb. 21 CAP). 8

Arthur Skeffington of unemployment insurance to the
interim before the worker found Possible Itinerary

the? will take action "be- In December she was presented to World War I as an Army in- Parliament In the Laborite land- They recommended he state visits, AP reported. More than 50 pereons have been ^^w'the world’s" bl^powers ofarevoluttonaty and pre^»- ^th the West German Legion of formation officer and later be- sMde of IMS. He served as a J£jS£i of a law pSto Bui- » -« the Japanese cabinet taken into custody for mterroga, ^SgtoerSt Site WS
irty. He declined to elabo- Merit. East Germany made ter an came managing editor of the Paris Junior minister to the admlnlstra- ^ 1957 wmch pmSts laid-off ?rould,

meet Tuesday to make a tiou about the fatal.stabbing yes- ^ partictoattaK in regression.
honorary member of its German edition of the Chicago Tribune tioa of Harold Wilson which was iorkeis to receive their fun salaries
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Buildup Reported

WALPINDI. Feb. 21 (AP>.-

)Uan oi an Indian Airlines s*3® came back to West His speech suggested that minor- no minority problem in Romania.
hijacked by Kashmir na-. Germany, ete muted in an inter-

{ties continue to be a problem to , , _
:.rt$ a: Lahore Feb. 2. an in- view, “I am an actress not a seam- Romania. Justified Cases

'd axILiary source said today. I
stress.’* His gpeech at a plenary meeting “This question [of reunification

»re r.o official military; She had made her living In exile of the "Council of the Working of families] must not be under-

sr.2.::cr. ci a buildup. But Mr.
j

by sewing. People of German Nationality" stood unilaterally . . he said,

hutio. chairman of the West! At age 85, she played the starring held to Bucharest on Friday also “There wen and remain certain

jn majority Pakistan Peoples- role of Madame Karma in Andre indicated that Romania, unlike justified cases. But if we con-

w<£ Friday troops on both | Roussin’s “The Clairvoyant,” in Poland, would not be willing to tinne ... to accept that anyone
>* the border are to an “eye- {which she was onstage for all but reach formal agreement with West leaving the country asks also feu

-r vital! position/’ a few moments in tte five-scene, Germany or Austria on the re- his family to leave, then we win

c~s said the United Nations two-act play. unification of families. never come to an end."
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Nations conference ended a
-rk sc.vlon today by adopt-
'.hrer-ycar wheat agreement
roparatc three-year pact on
id far the world’s poorer
ics. Both new pacts are to
ffect on July l in replace-
ct expiring agreements. .

;to Vienna.
She aked fo recall fondly a paint- iftftp ft DaVS Oil

tag of her done by August Renoir V
in Paris more than a half century A ClapiVr
ago which now hangs to the New AIUaTt/llC lyldLlCI

1 MELBOURNE. Feb. 21 (Reuters:

U»n»n»v> —Australian engineer Ian Holm*
ftimgary Urclcrs was rescued today after spendto

-j
- eight days alone with a broke:

Jbiiections. Vr Idler leg to a tent on a snow-swept gla

I der oh remote Beard Island in th

Choice for Voter „

"Of course, there are isolated

T . , cases and we will have to continue

Injured Man Safe

After 8 Days ou
Antarctic Glacier

j

™nii who asked for permission

MELBOURNE, Feb. 21 (Reuters), to leave Romania for family rea-

—Australian engineer Ian Holmes s005- tfss than one-third were able

was rescued today after spending to emigrate to West Germany or

eight days alone with a broken Austria.

leg in a tent on a snow-swept gla- Many of about 80.000 German-

der on remote Heard Island to the speatog %*%*»*» “«a to Rus-

Antarctic. sia after World War n and many
a r>«nifih.on-n»vf snnnJv c’- fn thi* oS those who served in the Ger-

(*irt M HP , in A Danifih-ownecf supply s’-Jp. the OI wuo

of expiring* agreements^
"

VTEfT’A, Feb. 21 (Reuters).— NeDa.Dan, made a 900-mile mercy *** WOtmd

:icx -beat agreement fails Hungary will hold general elec- dash through heavy seas from UP m tne wesu

?f the earlier accord bv fall- ; tkms in April when a further at- Australia's Mawson base on the

minimum and maximum
;
tempt wfll be made to introduce Antarctic continent to get to him. r,i Tin^nJ J.pnrffir

I: teeps i\w present inter- more democratic choice of candi- He was plucked off the glacier by OUl UUt,U.l lbmuo

»

al Wheat Council as a con-' dates for parliament and local a helicopter from the shto-
I?" „J L„

• i* tenon white lcortoe the' councils. A radio report from the NeHa FireO, DY IxlBTeK
•pen for tbe calling of an-; Hungarian authorities announced Dan tonight raid that Mr. Holmes. £ «. rwYT)_
conference v-nencixr on ac- today that parliamentary and local 24. of Melbourne, was to good cou- WARSAW, Fee. 3Z iisri).

n pnees spp-^ars possible. council elections win take place ditton after his ordeaL His leg Polands new leaders continued

"anorot^of ite wheat nact 'on April 25. had been set and he was com- their purge or provincial party

adc nos s’ hie wbc*i the Soviet I Any Hungarian who gains SO fortable and cheerful. chiefs today by replacing the

withdrew its opposition tO|
! Percen* of tte rotes at nomination Mr. Holmes broke his leg while Wroclaw party chairman with one

Jticipation o! the European meetings wfll be able to run for traversing Gotley glacier on tte of his deputies.
I

aic Community withthe election in opposition to officially island Feb. 15 with two other Aus- It
S?n£«fSnee

5aM<ruT7 Mttod mr«rn. sponsored candidates. tralians. Dr. G3L Budd and LC. the past week and the Math smee^ national gov
obtain at least Dillon. Dr. Budd set tbe leg and Edward Glerek replaced Wladyslaw

si percent of tte vote, to win. Mr. Holmes was left without a Gomulka as communist party 2ead-

Otherwise, a .runoff election will radio but with a stove and enough er after a week of riots to Decem-

in Venice ** held later. This system win food for two weeks while his two ber.
ill c

TwaVp it possible for nmntoation companions *rekked 40 miles back Mr. Glerek and other’ Politburo

,1 vr meetings on a neighborhood or to their base camp to summon help, members nave been touring the

3Cl i D SlOien factory level to introduce nominees The three vere among five Aus- provinces for more than a week

for parliament to appose official tralians taking part to a French to what a Warsaw radio commen-
u*L-c nf A j*t ImitustM nrmiiUnn to thp island, which was tator said was an avalanche of
irtkS OI An candid^

tnostmd frera Britain to Austra- activity- prior to tte establishment
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j „ 0 cem Ua hi December, 1947. of new policies.
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,igs valued at 380 million Ure tjO&UlQ 0(1X8 jOI
<001 stolen from the home ™ ^
collector Peggy Guggenheim TLfwe jVnz.ee Rule

,-ere recovered by police last iTiecw
WASHDTG?TON, Feb. 21 CAP)-—

naiutlnaa. taken from Miss The Hoeing company eUmed yes-

terday to be able to build a super-
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inaffZS^ g,
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, Braaner, Leonor ran, ^ Transportation on
es and Tanoard. SWday.
x Chief Sahratore Barba told The FAA regulations apply to

ien Ms men found the paint- aircraft models not in operation at

'more than a day ago and the time of its enactment last year.

I out the spot to tty to cap- The Boeing 707, Douglas DC-8, and

he thieves, but no thief came. Boeing 747 are above the 108-ded-

sald he believed tour persons bel maximum.
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they have fled to Switzer- Tear Gas in Zurich
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Von Braun Charts Future of U. S. Space Prog
By Johannes K.. Engel

T^NGEL; Dr. Van Braun, for the past SO years you have seen

space travel as the "great hope for humanity." You had hoped
that embarking on the planetary trail would lead to a “technical
conquest of the urge to make war” and bring “a new cosmic con-
science” to mankind. Yet, as we enter the 70s, it seems that man-
kind Is more preoccupied with the pollution of Its environment
than the conquest of space. NASA is facing drastic cuts, a
curtailment of its program, and is having to dismiss people. Do
you set, your hopes dashed?

. VON BRAUN: One can’t think in terms of cost effectweness
convinced that space travel will pay off on all Its promises,
even if these are momentarily overshadowed by other problems.

From the outset, when the Apollo program was launched.

It was clear that President Kennedy's pledge to the American
people and the world was strictly limited to putting an Amer-
ican. on the moon in the 60s. There was no suggestion of any
sort of a follow-up program, and yet we are overwhelmingly
occupied by just such programs President Nixon himself spelled

out our targets for the. period following the first moon landing:

More lunar missions using the remaining Apollo launches, then
building a space station for parking in an earth orbit. He also

said that we shall be expected to continue exploring the planets

and to make space travel serve more immediate terrestrial interests.

There are some very specific plans. But only a part of
this long-term planning has been officially approved in the sense

that we con actually count on the necessary funds. One of

the tasks President Nixon has set for us is this; Make space
travel more economical. Right now it is a fact that many of

the useful "spinoffs" space exploration holds in store for the
man in the street or science in general is just not "on” as a
commercial proposition,, because of the high cost of space tech-

nology. ,

& Cost Effectiveness

pHE AMERICAN space program is. going to have to

' start paying its own way before the United States

can put a man on Mars, in the opinion of Dr. Weather
von Braun, deputy associate administrator of the National

Aeronautics and Space Administration.

In a recent interview with. Johannes K. Engel, editor

of Der Spiegel, the West German news magazine, Mr.
von Braun predicts that it trill take 20 years before

economic space travel can be achieved. In the meanttme,
he says, NASA is going to have to turn from manned
exploration of space to exploitation of the data gathered
during the $21 billion Apollo project. This data, he says,

trill have to be applied to management of earth projects

such as cleaning up the environment in order to pvt
the space program on an economic basis and provide

funds for additional space exploration.

Here, in a New York Times special feature, are

excerpts from the interview.

ENGEL: . Would you say that the- decision that sparked the

Apollo program was politically justified, but not necessarily sound
from the point of view of cost effectiveness?

VON BRAUN: One can't thick In terms of cost effectiveness

for major projects such as this.

ENGEL: But do you think it was justified to stake $22 bil-

lion and a half-million men on the Apollo project?

VON BRAUN: May 1 put this mto a different perspective

uni) answer your question like this: X am absolutely convinced,

and we can document this, that by spending those $21 billion

the UJ3. became richer, not poorer.

ENGEL: You mean its effect on technology?
VON BRAUN: Yes. By virtue of the Apollo program both

science and technology have tremendously benefited. A number
of new capabilities were developed that did not previously exist,

nnri many of these have percolated back, into and for the

. benefit of industry. - ‘
.. . :

Remember this: Not a penny of this money was "spent" on
the moon. It went to American factories. American universities.

Into. the mainstream of American life in salaries, wages, to

department stores, for food, automobiles. And the American
economy has learned that America needs programs of this order

to trigger the focusing- effect that is needed today to provide

the boost to technology and science

Even the average American taxpayer sees more In the
Apollo program than just lunar rock, and he knows exactly what
it has done for the economy. One example. Since the Apollo

program was launched, the American computer industry, which
then had a turnover of -some SI billion, bas expanded Into an
$8 billion industry.' Virtually every single "real time, on-line"

high-speed computer is American made. The entire technology

is again a direct spinoff of the space program.
ENGEL: Doesn't all this add up to a switch in priorities,

even within the space program itself?

VON BRAUN: I don’t think it is correct to call this a switch
in priorities, for Whatever the space program has done and is

doing for science Is simply an unplanned-spinoff. Here I must
point -out -one -thing;-History- -has-proved —that -one cannot- go.
about, programming scientific and technological breakthroughs by
setting out to make better pots and pans or better cars- or

adding machines. The best way to open up new avenues and
opportunities Is to come up with exotic challenges, then present

them to industry. I'm not saying that the breakthroughs we
negotiated could only have stemmed from the challenge to put

a man on the moon. Perhaps, had we been presented with

the thought back In 1961 to produce a reusable space trans-

porter, we might have accomplished something of the same order.

ENGEL: That may be true for the year 2000. But right now
the atmosphere far more reflects an ’end of the world’ mood.
After the mass dismissals and budgetary cuts, people at Cape
Kennedy have the feeling that they are working on a project
which no longer has a great future.

VON BRAUN: It stands to reason that when you talk to

someone here, who works for a firm whose Apollo contract is

running out, he will tell you that. But don’t forget . that the
scheduled end of the tremendously successful Apollo program Is

only a single phase of a very much bigger and long-term project.

ENGEL: But surely, isn’t this a terrible waste? Take this quote
from the Bulletin of the Atomic Scientist. It says that with the
half-million men involved in Apollo, the United States created a
technical machine ‘never before matched in history.* Now this
force is being split up ... the giant machinery itself is disin-
tegrating.

VON BRAUN: "Terrible waste" is right. And it points a
finger at the root of the trouble. But it also shows the high
price free enterprise has to pay for letting Its forces Interact
freely.

ENGEL: Where everything must follow the blble of market-
ing ...

VON BRAUN; And the laws if the marketplace. Here at
NASA we see this every time we compare our program with the
Soviets’. Theirs, of course, runs strictly In the grooves of five-
year planning.

ENGEL: And?
TON BRAUN: All I can say is that when Uncle Sam spits

into his hands and says, "OK. let's get going and put a man
on the moon," then the Russians will simply get left behind.

They did their best to beat us to a landing, we know Chat.

ENGEL: Why did they fail?

VON BRAUN: My own feeling is that despite their tenacity

and staying power, which they have demonstrated With their

various programs, they Just happen to lack the . ability to get
the best out of their people.

t .

ENGEL: You mean there is a fault in their system, not
in the technical sense, but social sense, their social system?

VON. BRAUN: Yes. "When it Comes to the' crunch, where a
nation feels it lias to mobilize all available manpower at its

disposal, a free economy invariably has the knack Jar getting
the better response.

'

' : •

ENGEL: Would you say that.lt would-be feasible to launch
an appeal for another major space

‘

effort, such as President
Kennedy initiated?

^VON BRAUN: I must confess that I'm tarn in two -over
this. Part of me says "Yes”: Of course. I. would 'be more tifan

delighted if tomorrow ' President Nixon said, “Now let's head
for Mars."

The other part prompts me to tell my associates hare that
we have been living under the hypnotic spell of the ApoQo
complex too long. We have become spoiled and mesmerized by
the-fact that a President told us: "We will land on the moon."
We hardly ever had to pat up a fight to get our budgets through.
But now that we have landed on the'moon we must' not. make
the cardinal mistake of imagining that an this can go on forever.

It’s very dangerous to allow oneself tc come under such an
Apollo syndrome. It might prompt us to ask: “Where’s that
new man on a white charger who will offer us Mars on a silver

platter?” I am sure this man will not be around for quite a
while yet. That's why I say we must become viable. We must
get on a bread-and-bntier basis.

AuocitM Pm

Another Challenge
Wcrnfaer vtm Braun

ENGEL: Is it thinkable that another Russian challenge could
give the American spacer program a new boost? •

VON BRAUN: The Russian program Is most competently execut-

ed, very steady, very step-by-step, but not very exciting.

If we were to rest overlong on our laurels and say we would
do no more right now than to keep oar rivers tree at pollution,

we could find ourselves rudely awakened by some sort of a Sput-
nik «hnrtc. Then the tiny pilot ^tWTr< »» to which our space effort

will be turned down will be opened up to its fun extent.

Frankly, I think it would do the American taxpayer a world
of good if this hot-and-cold routine were balanced out a bit .

ENGEL: Can’t this be done by 'etttng up some joint ventures

with other countries?
VON BRAUN: We have already invited a number of European

countries to come in with us on the space ferry project. Quite a
number have already expressed interest—Britain, -West Germany
and France, for example.

ENGEL: Why should the Europeans chip In money to build

a space ferry?

VON BRAUN: Because they realize that a major program,
so highly complex as Apollo, is absolutely essential to provide new

exotic chaQehges for science and technology. They know that
stay out of such a program could mean that ana day they mlg
just find themselves out in the cold, like the German .addin
machine industry today, asking why it can't sell anymore,

ENGEL: Now that man has landed on the moon and U
Apollo program Is drawing to a close, the space program seer

• to be In a sort of plunge back to earth,

vqn BRAUN; I don’t think that's a very good phrete- :

sounds as if something wen about to crash—and then it’s a
over... This is just a transitory phase. Soon we shall have a
economic basis far space travel and can use our income to firam
our development.

ENGEL: Then right no* you feel it more urgent to Improv
global weather forecasting than to conquer Mars?

von BRAUN: Yes, X would prefer to shelve a manned experfl
tian to Mars until this economic basis has been achieved am
become solid.

ENGEL: So right now it’s earth’s turn at being the fciw
important planet in the space program?

VON BRAUN: That shell remain forever.

© W1 Dcr.opirEri

‘Terrific Impact’

But I don’t believe that the concept of a reusable space
transporter would have 'fired the imagination of. mankind as
did the prospect landing on the moon. The pictures of the
earth the astronauts took .and brought. baric from the moon
made a terrific impact, even on- our ecologists. Why? Because
for the first time they saw the earth as a tiny^ planet, with
limited resources, with Its “thin-as-breath” atmosphere, its -utter

vulnerability to misuse. . .

ENGEL: In the wake of the moon landing of Apollo-ll we
have the inevitable anti-climax. Interest is flagging. The
funding is being cut. How do you explain the slackening interest

and response to the space program?
VON BRAUN: Human progress always comes in waves. Look

back in history; every other generation was clean-shaven, then
the next two were bearded. There were always generations
who concentrated on materialistic things; then there were others

who preferred to beautify. I personally find it most encouraging
to see the- dedication of our young adults to combating environ-
mental pollution. Alas, Industry, and I mean Industry every-
where, has perpetrated a pretty foul thing with its pollution

of rivers and the very atmosphere we breathe.

I feel that .the space program can make a .very active con-
tribution. We are already using satellites to survey the sites

and sources of pollution. Where do the rivers and seas become
polluted, where do the principal polluting agents get into the
rivers and seas?

.

ENGEL: A new. role for satellites? To act as spies in the skies,

policing the heavens to help prosecute environmental delinquents?
VON BRAUN: Why not? But with the proviso that the basic

targets of the space program are not sacrificed. That application
is only one way satellites can be put to work for mankind.

ENGEL: it’s still a far cry from what you preached two
decades ago—that once a moon landing was accomplished, the
next step was to land on Mazs.

VON BRAUN: Do not think that this original program, to

head for .Mars, has been dropped. It will be carried out in due
course.

1

Blit we must not overlook the fact that human needs and
priorities also move in

-

cycles. Projects such as a manned landing

on Mars will have to take their turn. And what If no one makes
a manned landing on Mats during the next generation? Mars Is

there to stay, it won’t run away. . .

.- •

So we may spend the next decade applying- all' that we have
learned in space to make a real bread and butter contribution

on earth. The new resulting- spinoff, a reverse gpindff this time,

by way of new funds, -would in turn be re-injected into the space
program to generate new projects. . .

ENGEL; You still believe that perhaps in- ten years we will.
;

be building on the -moon, -as you -once predicted? - • •

The Lunokhod

PHOTOGRAPH OF LUNOKHOD, the moon rover, has just been published in Soviet
periodicals, together with a report on its construction and performance. Until now,
no such detailed photo of the vehicle had been made available. Lunokhod has ex-
plored the Sea of Rains since Nov. 17, 1970, when it was deposited on the moon.

DIAGRAM of the-I,667-poirad vehicle gives dimensions in miHimeiers. .Shown are (1)
instrument compartment, (2) radiator-cooler, (3> 50iar battery, (3) TV cameras, <5>
scanner camera, (6) wheel assembly, (7) antenna drive, (8) the transmitting anten-
na, (9) the receiving antenna, (10), a rod antenna, presumably for direction., finding,
(11) isotope power source, (IE) trailer wheel,. (13) soil analyser, (14) laser reflector.

Brain Signals in Test Foretell Action by Chimpanzee
By Harold M. Schmeck Jr.

Permanent Moon Stations

VON BRAUN: Yes, yes, I am convinced that by the year 3000

tee shall have permanent research stations on the moan.
ENGEL: How long do you think It will take far space travel

to become self-supporting?

VON BRAUN: I think that in 20 years we shall have reached

the point where space travel will earn more than It is costing.

The principal problem then will be to eee that the profits derived

from the bread and butter business that the space program will

have generated are indeed plowed back into the research and
development coffers of space divisions not yet able to operate

profitably.

Weather satellites are already doing a splendid job and there’s

a sizable program in. the..mill for working up a really reliable,

long-range forecast system, covering about 14 days and providing

a global service. But the most important satellites for world

economy will probably be the to-called" resource supply satellites;

These can provide at-a-glance surveys and observation reports

on the world’s entire area under cultivation. With multi-spectral

measuring instruments they can, for example, differentiate between

a crop of eye and wheat, .or cotton and rice- And this data will

include information as to the quality, of the crop., even -the

potential yield.

1 am sure that by the year 2000 people will wonder how we
ever managed, without communications satellites. •

WASHINGTON (NYT).—” There was a chimpanzee
in California with- a talent for

playing ticktacktoe.
Its trainers were delighted

with this evidence of learning,

but they were even more im-
pressed by something else. They
found they could tell from the
animal’s brain waves whether
any particular ttcktacktoe move
would be right or wrong: It

. depended on ' the chimpanzee’s

state of attention. When the
trained animal was properly

attentive, he made the right

move.
The significant fact was

that the scientists were able to

recognise that state. By elabo-

rate computer analysis of brain

wave signals they were learn-

ing to dfgMngn teh what- might
be called “states of mind.”
This was far more ambitious

than simply detecting, gross

states of arousal, drowsiness or

sleep, it was a new step toward
understanding how ‘ the brain

works.

The chimpanzee, and the

research team at the University

of California at Los Angeles,

have graduated friun toe tick-

cacktoe stage now, but toe work
with brain waves 1b continuing.

It has already revealed some
surprising Insights to toe brain’s

behavior during space flight. It

shows promise of application to

social and domestic problems

on earth and even to Improve-

ments In human learning.

The ultimate goal Is to under-
stand the human brain—that
incredible three-pound package
of tissue that can imagine the
farthest reaches of the universe
and the ultimate core of the
atom, but cannot fathom its

own functioning. Each research

project bites off a little piece of
an immense puzzle.

At the Brain Research In-
stitute of the University of
California, Los Angeles, one

series of projects involves an-
alyzing brain waves with far
greater sophistication, than

.

doctors Uto In ordinary dlagnos-

'

tic work.

In toe case of the chimpanzee
being taught to. play ticktack-

toe, even the trained eye could
see nothing beyond the ordinary
In the wavy' lines traced on
paper to represent electrical

waves from an animal’s brain.

But, through analysis by com-
puter, it was-always possible to

tell which traces Showed that
the animal was about -to make
the right move and which pre-

ceded a mistake.

In related studies, the .re-

search team has asked hitman
volunteers a series of questions

and has been able to tell

—

again, through computer anal-*

ysls of the brain waves—when
any given question was stress-

ful or acutely embarrassing to
the Individual. This too was
Interesting because it suggested
the computer analysis was der
tecting toe signature, of a. state

of mind.
One idea, Dr. Adey said, is to

Computer's Role

Brain Research Spreads

It Is part of the large ferment

of modem brain research In

progress at laboratories
throughout the United States

and abroad, involved are all

manner of creatures from men
and monkeys to rets and mice,

goldfish, fiatworms and Japa-

nese qaaiL -

The correspondence was 100

percent. Dr. W. Ross Adey, head
of toe institute’s space biology

laboratory, said during a recent

interview. An Important key to

toe work was the system of

computer analysis developed

largely by Dr. John Etanley.

The scientists concluded that

toe computer was able to d$r

tect some states of mind re-

flected In the brain waves. The
.

one that always foreshadowed

a correct answer was a state

that might be described as

trained, attentiveness. Without
'

the computer’s ability to analyze

. toe huge complexities of the

recorded brain waves, toe 'Vg-

natures" of such states could

not have been detected

analyze the brain waves of an
axzto driver In rush-hour traffic

to see how much, and in what
particulars, the experience dis-

turbs him. Another prospect Is

for doing such studies on family
members in a home environ-
ment in a search tor causes of
domestic tension.
The ability to tell when a

person’s attention is highly fo-
cused has suggested to the scien-
tists an even more concrete
application. For about a" year
they have been, considering a
way in which, this might be used
to Improve human performance
in learning.
The Idea Is simply, to link the

student to a brain wave re-
corder and a computer. This
equipment would automatically
gauge his state of attention and
present material to be learned
—a vocabulary list for example-
only when attention is at a
peat-

Electrical Field

' Tti Mw Tort TUaca.

Mirror, image of chimpanzee playing ticktacictoe at

UCLA. Compvia, connecteg to .brain, analyzes mores..

A bizarre phenomenon
has been demonstrated by re-
search with .monkeys to the
space biology laboratory. An
animal thoroughly trained to
estimate short lapses of time, to .

the range of about five seconds,
began to make mistakes under
the Influence of a weak electric
field.

The field was generated at
seven cycles a second to match
one of- toe main rhythms of
toe animal’s brain waves. 2b

.

was presumably, too weak to be
.
detected by toe animal hr to
cause nerve cells to discharge—*
but under Its influence, the -

monkey thought was
passing substantially faster G-wn
wc3 ready the case.

This could have practical ta- .

plications. There are many
circumstances in which humans
are exposed to electrical fields
of equal strength. Such fields

are sometimes generated by un-

shielded wiring Or in the vide
ty of powerful equipment.

One of the most puzzling at
important characteristics of tl

human brain is its ability l

- rearrange reality to suit its m
needs and prejudices. Adul

- given distorting eyeglass lean
that make everything look of
side down will learn before ion
to see everything right-side o
even while wearing them.

This tendency of the brain l

see the world as it wants It

one of toe prime factors I

everyday optical llhidnns. Tt

adult sets, what his brain tel

him ought to be before Mm eve

if the actual scene shows sari
thing else. Children often a
the illusion a* it really is.

Scientists involved in tt

particular area of research thfi

It, too, tells something about d
br&ln and something more it

portent about people.

The adult systematically-*
arranges his view .at the V9
to amtram to his experience
“How he does' this Is a nets

physiological mystery that •

like to sound," mid Dr. Bob
B..l4vtogstan of the Units#
of California atSiu, Diego di

tog a recent Interview, He*
the importance of this as gd
ter beyond problems of video

XX macs physical view of t

world Is a gynUieris based
his own prior experience, tt»

fe also CTManca that ant's 2*
tol view—Including religion >

politico—Involves the same :

zw re-oaring.

.How can people of dtfftt*

cultures and difr^-awt UWM
hope to see «ye-to-eyc, 5

. Livingston ssks; when to

eyes literally aod 'figuratfr

see things diEfdfSHfiy? Be *

brain researtih. to this w
among othttSM* fcBhnately *

portent tff fcamsrattfajy to

along wtta t6#^Kn» and 1*

fits teaman*

, -I

t
jr* %
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ll »y Colman McCarthy

‘aSHINGTON (WP).—What
can you say about a 12-

-ald girl, hideously defarm-
altbdrawn in eerte muteness.
'posed as schisophrenic, the
wanted child ol alcoholic

r^'mis, - stashed away in a
attal at 18 months? Not

can be said. Basket eases
ar draw wordy etanments
i- society. . The world has
many solvable problems to
ry about without taking on
sure losers.

he same of the girl was
ra. The love involved m
Story is the kind seldom

,i in a culture where forces
to convince ns that love

r .
ust a matter ot “eonneec-
and has nothing to do
sacrifice, patience or

flist came to the atten-

Love Restores a Life Crippled by Night of Torture
tkm of the world at 18 months
of age in Brooklyn. Before
this, her mother and father
—a drinker unhappily married
to another drinker—regularly
beat the child in alcoholic
rages. They mauled her with
fists and straps, canting welts
the size of raisins. The child
had. no reply from her crib but
shrieks moans.
This only enraged the parents

more. One night neighbors no-
ticed the crying had more
animality to its wail t.h*r, be-
fore. They called a policeman.
He crashed Into the apartment
and, led by the shrieks, went
co the kitchen. There, in a
large frying pan. Laura was
being burned alive by her
parents.

This night of misery passed.
Hospital doctors, rising to the
rare medical challenge of re-
viving cooked flesh, brought

the infant's body back to life.

Laura’s was something
else. In the following iwwnths

.

she rarely moved, ate poorly,
avoided play objects and sat
for hours on the hospital floor
in a blank trance, an escapee
of hell deported to limbo. At
age three, still hospitalized, her
eyes were erased, her spins
had a severe curvature and tha
veins of her legs were vari-

cosed.

By five, Laura
. had yet to

pronounce a word, she could
not walk without help. Tests
showed an IQ of 30; same doc-
tors labelled her mentally defi-
cient and others saw her
ghastly withdrawal as schizo-
phrenia.

Plans were made to dump
the primitive child in a state
mental hospital By chance,
however, a group of Catholic
sisters belonging to an order

devoted to child care had room
far Laura. The American pub-
lic is seeing much of Catholic
tistezs these days, with the
FBI tapping their minds and
judges jailing them for keeping
silent- about their pacifism.

But the beet of them—mean-
ing nearly all of them—are still

devoted to the thankless works
of mercy and rescue that every
society needs especially this

one. Laura's sisters rose at 5
a-m., retired at midnight seven
days ft week. Some money came
from the city, the rest was
begged
The sisters did everything

for Laura, They had to. Dur-
ing her seven years at the
boma—and the sisters made it

a true home—the child never
spoke a word. She didn’t play
or smile. She remained a lone
citizen In her world of with-
drawn numbness.

Many Catholic sisters, when
one gets to know them, say
the barrt^gt. thing jn their lives
is keeping alive belief in God:
spiritual aridity dries up any
feeling of a personal deity. Yet,
in many ways, belief in God is

often very easy when compared
to believing in a human being
like Laura, where life is so pain-
fully absent. Heroically, the
sisters refused to doubt or de-
spair, making one of the harder
acts of faith become one of the
harder acts of life—loving the
ugly and deformed.
A young psychiatrist visited

the home by chance one day.
At first, he said little could be
done for Laura. The sheer
atrocity of her frying pan
trauma had forever pushed the
child behind a protective wall
of fantasy. But the doctor
asked to work with Laura.

Session after session, first

\ Gerulan Is Fracturing Along East-West Line
By Lawrence Fellows

MX <NYT.L—The German
language is slowly but per-

:ively developing nro fairly

incc vocabularies.

9Pas 1st IN. was 1st OUT?"
5 a fashion advertisement

me of the subspecies of Ger-

3. the one on the West-

side.

he wholesale import of

SUflh words, especially in

eot years, even has a cer-

i snob appeal—itself an ma-

ted phrase, like sex appeal,

tough of newer vintage.

Thfle gngbsh words are being

inkled through the Western
jx of the language, there has

n no corresponding penetra-

i of Russian into the Ger-
t> of the East. The new
ds there belong to the special

gon of Marxism and the
nnnmist bloc—words like

:vanehist," “Aktlvist," ’’Mooch

W," ** KoUektiv” and a whole
talion of others that hardly

y from one Communist coun-
to another and usually re-

rc no translation.

’olitical Vocabulary

a the West the politicians,

tout embarrassment, have
xa up such Anglo-American

"Xrfts and phrases as appease-
- sit, escalation, rollback, cume-

.
' ck and “no comment."

' The worlds of business and
*4bnology. of theater and

** usle, and of sports are heavy
'jporter* of English words.

1 ’urthmr.ore, the West Ger-

man Army is a great reservoir

of words and phrases supplied
through NATO; a gas-mask
drill, for example. Is a “stink

happening."
West German youngsters can

go to a party to listen to a
group and. if they are so inclin-

ed, get high on “a long drink.”

The drug culture thrives In its

own swift-moving Anglo-Amer-
ican idiom. If the youngsters
do not enjoy themselves, they

might feel ‘‘frustriert,’* which
Is only half a steal from “frus-

trated."

None of the intrusions seem
to bear any close or obvious
relationship to the large British

and American forces occupying
the western part of Germany
after its collapse In World
War Et. The French presence
did not add perceptibly to the
language either, though some
French wards have always been
in it.

No Russian Words
Nor has the stationing of

Soviet troops In the eastern
port of Germany, a Communist
state striving for world recogni-

tion of its separate status, led
to an invasion by Russian
words.
‘‘HyfirauUk-Produzent beschleu-
nlgt Tempo tier Bational-
itierung," proclaims the headline
over the main article in Fetus
Deutschland, the party news-
paper in Bart Germany.

The words, which mean “hy-
draulics producer accelerates

tempo of rationalization,” are
recognizably German or long a
part of the language, but some
have been fabricated since Ger-
many was divided. Strung
together, they make sense only
to those sufficiently exposed to

the jargon;
“In den Industriewerken

Karl-Marx-Stadt—dem grfissten

Hydraullkzulleferer in unserer
Republic— koznplettieren nnd
vollenden Neuerer und Rationa-
lisatoren jetzt einen modemeu
Fertigungsabschnitt ffir Teile
von Zahmadpumpen.’’

Surface Meaning

(“In the Karl-Marx-Stadt
Industrial Works—the largest

hydraulics supplier in our re-
public-innovators and rational-

izers are now assembling and
completing a modern production

Domim
NewLook

unit for the manufacture
parts for cogwheel pumps."!

The German term “Neuter, 1 ’

for Innovator, was coined in
East Germany in 1983 far people
who drop ideas into factory sug-
gestion boxes. Every seventh
worker at Karl-Marx-Stadt, ac-
cording to the article, is a
"Neuerer.”
The rationalizers are the

“Ratianalisataren" of earlier

Communist vintage, persons
whose function it is to do away
with duplication, inefficiency,

'

sluggishness in the production
line and other thing* that stand
in the way of what is known in

Bast Germany as Soaiallstiche

Rekonstruktioru

In other words, the article

suggests, the factory did not get
the new production unit it want-
ed and the workers are having
to go on making pump parts as
best they can, using balling wire
and ingenuity.
The language that ha* been

growing since Charlemagne
tamed the Saxons centuries ago,
and which was given its basic
form and style in Martin
Luther’s translation of the Bible,
is not completely divided by the
political border between Bast
and Wert Germany, for the in-
vasion of Anglo-Americaxtisms
reaches, as far as West German
television will carry it Most
East Germans within range of
the Wert German stations stay
tuned to them.

In West Germany—as in
France and Italy, where there
are many accretions of 'English

—not every citizen is pleased
with the direction in which his

language is drifting, among
them Erich Hase of Hefllgen-
haus, who says he Is unable to

understand either the words to

the songs or the political discus-
sions on his television set. He
is suing the West German radio
In an effort to make it use the
kind of German he learned in

school.

Hydrauliic-Produzent

besdileunigtTemgo

der Retoqlisiemni

MiihlmM ». MUlWMc MnAfr,
iMbiftriMagi dor H&waeaf Waft fcMprJ1 UbarfMkietAApi

weeks, months, then years, the
psychiatrist tried for two-way
communication. It remained
one-way—from him. His friend-

ship and work received nothing
In return but mute stares. On-
ly a rare tear down Laura's

cheek gave evidence that within

her hunchbacked body an emo-
tional life existed.

After hundreds of hours of
social and play therapy, a mo-
mentous breakthrough came:
the child accepted a candy bar
from the psychiatrist. Normal
nhurirpw learn tHin mechanism
—grasping a desirable object—
at two or three months. Elated
at this progress, and overlook-
ing the quick emotional retreat

following it, the doctor invested
'

more and more of his own time
and practice.

Anothe- breakthrough came.
While the two walked on a
street near the home one after-

noon, a group of raucous boys
on niller skates came blustering
by. Laura grabbed at the doc-
tor’s waist for protection. Like
anyone else, she reacted to fear

by reaching out to another
person. Laura was not psycho-
tic after all, thought the psy-
chiatrist . who suddenly felt like

singing.

Finally, after bis patient with-
drew again into silence, the

psychiatrist buflt a miniature
house where a toy family lived.

He moved them around, staging

a fight between the parents that
ended in a beating for the baby.
“No, no, no,” screamed Laura.
raising in contortion from the
chair. Her body quivered with

15 years of suppressed rage at
this re-enacted scene from her
Infancy. For the doctor, the
screaming was the greatest

single sound he had ever heard.

No False Hopes

No falsa hopes were built up
by the psychiatrist that Laura
would ever be normal, but a
long-shot chance existed nev-
ertheless. Operations were
planned to Improve her eyes,

back. legs and facial scars.

Meanwhile, her silent rage re-

leased, Lanza's speech improved
almost by Itself. In time, she
went to classes at a nearby
school. With great catch-up
skills, she soon became much
like tiie other teen-agers in the
home. Laura's parents—now out
of mental hospitals—came
around. She rejected them both.

The psychiatrist In this awe-
some love story Is Dr. Richard
d'Ambrosio, a practicing psy-
choanalyst In Brooklyn. He told

about Laura's life in a book
called “No Language But a
Cry.” Published about s i x
months ago, it has received lit-

tle attention. The author took
his title from Tennyson's *Ta
Memoriam”;

So runs my dream: but
what am I?

An infant crying

in the night:

An Infant crying for the
light:

And with zx> language
but a cry.

Laura left the home and care

of Dr. d’Ambrosio at is, a high

school graduate. Her body had
recovered and her mind .was

repaired. She received training

as a baby nurse and took a
job caring for young children.

Gallnp Poll

Desire for Large Families

Reaches 35-Year Low in U.S.
By George Gallup

Director, America* Institute o; Public Opinion

PRINCETON, NJ., Feb. 2L—
The percentage of Americans
who favor large families has
declined dramatically since 1967
and is now at the lowest point
In the 35 years that regular
surveys on the subject have
been conducted.

m the latest survey, conduct-
ed h January, only about one
adult In four (23 percent) said
that the Ideal number of chil-

dren in a family is four or more.
The percentage was 40 percent

in the fall of 1P67. the last time
the subject was dealt with in a
survey.

The decline, since 1967 in the
percentage favoring large fami-
lies has been most pronounced
among younger persons and the
better educated, groups which
traditionally have been most op-

- posed to large families.

Three basic reasons emerge
from the survey to explain the
decline in interest -in- large fami-
lies since 1967: The cost of liv-

ing (particularly, the cost of
education); concern over crowd-
ed conditions and overpopula-

tion, and uncertainty of the
future.

The previous low point in the
percentage of adults favoring
four or more children was re-

corded in the Depression year of

1936: 34 percent. The high point
over the 35-year period (49 per-

cent) was recorded in 1945. re-

flecting the high birth rate of

the war years. Following is the
trend .since 1936:

Percentage Saying 4 or More b
Ideal Number of Children

The following table shows the
change in views between the
two latest surveys by key popu-
lation groups:

Percentage Saying 4 or More Is

Ideal Number of Children

1971 1967

NATIONAL 23% 40%
Men 19 34

26 45
21-29 years old ... IS 34
30-49 years 24 40
50 and over 27 42

22 37
Roman Catholics... 23 50
College - 14 34
High school 22 40
Grade school 33 44

1936.

1941.
1945.

.

1947 ;

1953.

34fo
41

49
47

41

To obtain the results reported
today, personal interviews were
conducted an Jan. 9-10 with a
total of L503 adults in more
than 300 localities across tbs
nation.

While a far smaller propor-
tion of Americans today favor
large families than was the case
four years ago, the desire for
larger families is considerably
greater here than In some other
nations of the world, as Indicat-

ed by recent polls there.

In Sweden, for example, only
6 percent of the people Inter-
viewed think the ideal number
of children is four or mare. In
Uruguay and Greece the com-
parable percentages are 12 and
10 percent, respectively.

In Great Britain, on the other
hand, interest in large families
currently exceeds that found in

the United States, and. In fact,

has grown since the 1968 sur-
vey.

The following table shows the
latest results from Gallup affil-

iates abroad, compared with
findings recorded in 1968:

Ideal Number of Children Is
4 or More

I960

1963
45
42

1971

6%
1968

U‘i
1966 35 Uruguay 12 20
1967 1 40 • Greece (Athens)., 10 19
1971 - 23 Great Britain 30 23

*7Q AAA An individually designed holidayiPm/jUVU home with two bedrooms, large
(iving/dining room, one bathroom, kitchen and
terraces. 1,410 sq- ft- of construction on a freehold
plot of laud of a quarter to ooe-tbinf ofaa

i

$77,000 *JSTJEr.
villa with four bed-

. . :.v v:
Porto Cervo, ike heart ofthe Costa

kitchen, terraces, patio and a good-sized private
swimming pool. Total built area 2^00 sq. ft. The villa

stands on one-third of an acre of freehold land and
commands superb views over the Mediterranean and
the nearby offshore islands.

Progress report from Sardinia

Land values on the Costa Smeralda are rising steadily.

Read why you should invest there- this year.

' nnn attractive house with
jvrUU good views out to tbe

Mediterranean, or over the bay of Porto
Cervo, situated on freehold land of be-
tween one-thrni and half an acre. This
photograph illustrates 'a two-bedroomed
borne with- large living areas, two bath-
rooms, kitchen, terraces and patio. The
total constructed area would be about
3 ,612 sq. ft- Three smaller bedrooms could
be a simple alternative layout

r

js

Interest in the Costa SmeraMa—as
an incomparable holiday area and

as a haven for people looking for a
second home— continues to grow.

In seven years, more than SS4

million has been invested privately

and by the Italian National and

Sardinian Regional Governments

to establish the Costa Snxralda as

the finest resort development in the

Mediterranean.

•Sjfr Property sales in 1970 were op
over 30% above the excellent

1969 results- -

jjf Apartments In condomhutnn de-

velopments are bang sold asfast

as they are buSt; many more

apartments arcscheduled forcon-

struction this year.

$f£ The Costa Smeralda’s distinctive

botds arc being enlarged to meet

the extra demand fear holiday bo
commodaiiou Which isgrowingat

three times ite wraid average.-

Assured appreciation

Already, land values on the Costa

Smeralda »ie showinga healthy capi-

tal appreciation. Carefully-applied

bunding controls ensure the lowest

density figure for any tourist coastal

area in the Mediterranean--these

eontredsthenwdm assurecoatnawi
capital growth.

Investment in the Costa Smeralda

is further safeguarded by Italy’s

membership Ofthe Common Market
— all or whose members are pledged

ta maintain a number of funda-

mental laws affecting inter alia the

security of foreign investment. And
there are few developments like the

Costa Smeralda that lie within the

European Economic Community.

Attractive opportunities

for property development

Selected areas of land on the

Costa Smeralda have been zoned

for commercial or for mediuro-

density residential use: hotels,

restaurants, clubs, groups of

villas or apartment condonuma.

Ifvon are interested in promo-

ting 'this kind of development,

tbe Consocoo Costa Smeralda

can provide
.

you with special

reports winch generally include

assessments by independent

market research analysts and

land development consultants.

Investment incentives

Low-interest loans and capital

grants can be obtained for hotel

and restaurant projects from the

Cassa per 3 Mczzogiomo (the

State-development corporation)

and alsofrom Sardinian financial ;

institutions. Several tax exemp-

tion* afen be obtained.

Everything yon- need

Already nine areas along tbe Costa
Smeralda’s 35-mile coast have been

developed. These areas are equipped

with watermains, electricityand tele-

phone and are served by 24 miles of

.
tarmac roads.

One of the areas, Porto Cervo, is

the main centre and principal port of

the Costa Smeralda. A sheltered

deep-water harbour for yachts draw-

ing up to 21ft, it isthe best-equipped

in the Mediterranean— offering plug-

in electricity and fresh water at

quayade, and on-board telephone.

The vfflage centre has everything

you. need: a supermarket, chemist’s

shop, fashion boutiques, antique and

jewellery shops, hairdresser, restau-

rants, tecs, night dubs, post office,

'ship-chandler. There is also a church,

a doctor and a kindergarten.

Action can be found elsewhere,

too, on the Costa Smeralda. There is

a wide choice of hotels, restaurants

and night club/discotheques. You
can tentacaror boat, faoniehacb; ride

and enjoyevery kind ofwater sport.

Golfand tennis

Two new sports fecifities open tins

year. In PortoCervo,the Cervo Ten-

nis Chib has floodlit tennis courts,

a texted indoor pool, an outdoor

swimming pool 8Sd foil sports drib

facilities. In the centre of the Costa

Smeralda, between foe bays ofGala

di Volffc and Pcveto, a the 28-bole

Pevero golf coarse designed by
Robert Trent Joses. It will be ready

for play by midsummer. (Building

plots adjoining the course are now
available.)

Landscape preservation

Tbe natural vegetation and the

coastline are carefully protected.

From the beginning, special steps

to prevent all forms of pollution

have been taken: landscape rear-

ring is bring dummied; tendings

homth^g nrnafllitly haste utilities are

camouflaged; cablesarehid nnder-

gronsd where possible; and only

indigenous iwiMpig materials are

recommended. The most modem
equipment is used in the sewage

system and rigid controls prevent

discharge into foe sea.

How to buy
Prica for ready-built villas and

apartments vary with sire, location

and (heamount of land. Apartments

startas low as {11,000.A 2-bedroom

villa with large sitting room, dining

annexe, tiled kitchen and bathroom,

tenac* and garden can be built from

529,000, land included.

A quarter-acre plot oflaud with a/1

services currently costs from 19,600

upwards. Hus includes roads, dec-

trkatyandwatersiqq^totheboirad-

my of the site and, where necessary,

a wani drainage system. You could

actually move into your private villa

between six and nine months after

negotiating site and plans.

Tbe Agenzia Immobiliarc della

Costa Smeralda (the appointed real

estate agents) can also recommend
architects and bqfldere and provide

complete on-rite supervision. All

plansmust be approved by the Archi-

tectural Committee of the ConsorziD

Costa Smeralda.

Onceyouhavebought on the Costa

Smeralda you automatically become

a voting member of the consortium

ofpropertyowners.

Fly Alisarda

The Costa Smeralda is served by
Alisarda, foe Sardinian airline. It

foes regularly to OJbia (30 minutes

from Porto Cervo by road) from
Rome, Milan, Genoa and Nice.

Olbia's 4,600 ft. all-weather strip can

also handle any private plane,

including the largest executive jet.

Car ferries sail regularly to Olbra

or Porto Torres from Civitavecchia

(Rome), Genoa and Toulon.

Free information

A wide choice of sites is currently

for sale. There is also a limited

number of villas and apartments

ready for Immediate occupation.

Send for prices and for specific

details of rfflas and apartments or

information about property devri-

opment opportunities by sending

tbe coupon to foeaddress given.

ti t AAA Studios, one-, two- ot<PX1,UUU three-bedroom apart-
ment units, are available. In the group
illustrated, the Casa del Porto, the
price for studios starts at SI I.000
(381 sq. ft). A two-bedroom unit
would cost 521 .000 (S29 sq- ft).

Every apartment has one or more
terraces and most eqjoy views of tho
port of Porto Cervo or out over the
open sea. There are a number of con-
dominium apartment projects located

in other areas of the Costa Smeralda.

Consorzio Costa Smeralda
Please sendme complete information about the Costa Smeralda.

1am interestedin(J asappropriate):

LAND TO BUILD ON

PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT

(Block capitals please)

VILLAS
| |

APARTMENTS
j ]

HOLIDAYS

i

NAME-

OCCUPATION.

ADDRESS

TELEPHONE-

L
Post this to: Gonsorzio Costa Smeralda,

General Information Office, 70 roe de Lausanne, CH-1202 Geneva, Switzerland. HMi
j
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HUE MORTGAGE BANK AND FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION AGENCY
x
OF THE KINGDOM OF DENMARK

1K0NGEB1GET DANMARKS HYPOTEKBANK 0G" FINANSFORVALTHING)

V COPENHAGEN

DM 70,000.000

7%jTDeutsche Mark Bearer Bonds of 1971

J
—Series XXVIff—

fcrevocahly and unconditionally guaranteed
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FIRST INVESTORS INTERNATIONAL

MINING & PETROLEUM FUND S.A.

Registered Office: Luxembourg, 37 Rue Notre-Dome.

Notice of Meeting1

The -Shareholders are requested to attend the Extra-

ordinary General Meeting of Shareholders which will be
held at the Registered Office on the 8th of March. 1971,

at 15:00 pjn, with the following agenda:

AGENDA -

—Amendment of Article 18. third paragraph of the Articles

of Incorporation so as to read, as follows:

“The Corporation may suspend the determination of the

“Net Asset Value of shares, and the purchase of its shares

“from its shareholders, for the whole or any part of any
“period a) during which the principal Stock Exchange on

“which any substantial portion of the Corporation’s invest-

“ments for the time being is quoted is closed otherwise

“than for ordinary holidays or during which dealings

“therein are restricted or suspended,- b) during the exis-

“teaee of any state of affairs which constitutes an emer-
“gency as a result of which disposition by the Corporation
“of investments owned by It is not practicable, c> during
“any breakdown In the means of communication normally
"employed in determining the price of value of any of the
“Corporation's investments or the current prices, on any
“stock exchange as aforesaid. Any such suspension shall

“be publicized by the Corporation and shall be notified to

“shareholders requesting purchase of their shares by the
“Corporation at the time of the filing of the irrevocable

"written request for such purchase as specified in Article

"16 hereof."

The Shareholders may attend. the meeting In person or
by proxy. Proxy forms are available upon request at the
registered office of the Corporation. The holders of bearer

shares have to justify their share ownership by depositing

their share certificates with any bank or trust company
and delivering proof of. such deposit to the corporation at
its registered office at least five days before the date of

the meeting.

The Shareholders are informed that the proposed amend-
ments can only be adopted by a resolution of the share-
holders holding at least 50% of the. shares, and that if

said quorum is not reached at the meeting a second meet-
ing may be held for which no quorum will he required.

The Board of Directors.
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Have you heard

about EUROTELEX?
(A new end personal communication

service -foster tud more efficient

than the telephone}

PIERRE LICHAU SA. otters a spec!*}'
lelot survtea tor companies IFIT au-

1

thorfcatiOn of 4M/SC/T 4/19470). i

Faster and lea expensive than the teto-
phone, ffi* telex b becoming mors and
EH? J?**.* ««hs and businessmen,
WAHit You have the advonTagt*
of in# tetoheoe'* nefft communicatipn
»pU» the efflciencY c* the written nws-

for concluding or submlttfni
bush+ss preposition, tor commualca
‘worfdwwe. the telex ft an eifectta
convenient working tool—a status symbol

i
of a company's standing. <

i
PIERRE LICHAU t* offering a personal
tato»fvk« of six lataprinfen ron by
on efficient and halpful *t»ff.

l+ a subscriber o> EUR07ELEX, you
wfll^hBve your own tefox number ami.
be billed In a clear and Informative-maw accompanied by aportiortaie
duplicate copies Of vow comawnic6‘
lions. . ,

Don't waff. Contact at today.

miRDTELEX
(Dtpl. PIERRE LICHAU 5JL1

'

W Roe -da Lw«S, Parte-a*. -

T*U 7<2-07-1 4, or 2664KM0 (30 tines).

"7
' I



INTERNATIONAL

BUSINESS

Eurobonds

llarket Turns to Housekeeping,
Sorting Out Mass of New Paper

By Condon Bakstansky

as, Feb. 21.—The Euro-
market took & deep breath
eek with the let-up in is-
act'nrity auowittg attention
<as on some necessary
teeping.

lirst seven weeks of the
ear have seen more than
million of dollar-denom-
ftotations alone and that
pace, not surprisingly, has
tot of bonds without a

* home, a situation which
iw putting pressure on

iew-!ssue yields hare merc-

, however, borrowers have
fer the discount route or

.* postponed plans rather
adjusting coupons in what
eems to be a falling-rate

e.

example: Trans ocean
$30 million, 13-year issue

an 8 percent coupon was
at 97 3/2 to yield more

3 14 percent to maturity,

sore was apparently in

m to the discounting ap-
ig in Continental Oil's 8
it flotation, priced the
before at 99 1.4 and now
jg at 97 3/4. The Gulls
stayed at issue price.

ie observers saw a trap of
at work here in that one of

osons for the present tiis-

on double-A-rated Conoco
ha: money was switching

he triple-A-rated Gulf is*

self.

the scenario was played
;t the background of fur-
rowing in short-term dollar

which tacked another
or so onto the price of

^r.l coupon bonds on the
iary market. Thus Gulf’s

? 1984 rose a point to 104

st week, to yield, less than
percent to maturity,

influence of the money-
i rate drop continues to
it in short- and medium-
dollar notes, where prices

ooking firmer. Ameribas’
s due 1978, for example,
trading at 99 I.Y last

up half a paint from issue

(which was 99 rather than
par reported last week).
e consensus is simply that

it will taka two to three weeks
for the new paper to sort itself

out.

There is still potential for a
downturn in rates, considering
the two-point-plus spread be-
tween bond yields and rates for

short-term Eurodollars with
which one can finance a bond
position. And it is becoming
more and more likely that Euro-
pean domestic markets will not
be able to sustain present high
Interest rate levels In the face
of the continuing move down-
ward in the United States.

Continued heavy demand fee:

long-term funds would dampen
any quick easing in bond mar-
ket rates. Many observers are
betting, in fact, that the market
has already seen the major
development of the year in this
area.

But the hope Is that the lull

before the next new-issue rush
will erase the more artificial

aspects of discounting on bonds
which have not yet fed through
to the retail market. The price
deterioration itself should at-
tract retail buying on the basis
of yields approaching 9 percent
on some newer issues, according
to some analysts.
Among issues priced last week,

Flessey’s $25 million of 15-year
debentures with an 8 1/2 per-
cent coupon came out at 98,

them dropped a point in early
trading to a yield, level of 8j87

percent.

The City of Oslo and Finnish
Mortgage Bank came out with
S15 million, 15-year issues with
terms of 8 1/4 percent at 98 1/2,

and 8 2/2 percent at 98, re-
spectively. Both were quoted at
97 by the end of the week.
Calsse Nationale des Tfidcam-

mimitations’ $20 million, 15-year
issue came out at 98 with a
coupon of 8 percent and had-
ed at 97 1/4.

With those out of the way,
the lonely dollar issue now in
offer is a $30 «nflHnn, 15-year
flotation by Sweden’s ASE&,
maker of heavy electrical equip-
ment. The anticipated coupon
is 8 1/2 percent.

On the deutsche mark side,
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Economic Indicators

WEEKLY COMPARISONS

Feb. H Feb. 17 Feb. 14
Latest Week Prior Week 1870

Commodity Index 1093 1X0.0 1143
•Currency Io drc.. .

.

$S8M8,m $55,684/100 552^02,009
•Total loans $82*08300 $02,339,800 578^60,000
Steel prod, (tons) .

.

ZJBMJNHl 2,622,009 2JS30300
Ante production .... 194,091 148/181

Daily oil prod, (bbls) 9*39,000 9^60,080 9,554,000

Freight car joatfings. 47-1,822 507^05

•Elec Pwr. fcw-hr. . .

.

SI,598,000 81*28,000 28398300
Business failures ... 213 264 226

Statistics for commendal-agricnitnral loans, earlow&ngs, steel,

on, electric power and business failures are for the preceding

week and latest available.

MONTHLY COMPARISONS

tDecember Prior Month 1889

Employed 7B,516,000 78,741,008 78,788,000

Unemployed 4,636,000 4.607,600 2,628,000

industrial production.. 1SW 161-4 170.9

•Personal income .... $817,800,000 $812,400*00 $760,700/100

•Money supply $214,600/100 $213^00,000 $199,600,000

Construct!! contracts. 205 202 218

Ctmsmr’a Price Index. 1S8-5 137.8 1S1.3

•Mbs. inventories ... $99,898,000 $100/430,000 $95^33,000

•Exports $3/517,889 $3,462,600 $3438.600

Imports $3/00,400 $3^208 $3/107/00

*060 omitted fFlgnrea subject to revision by source.

Commodity index, based on 1967-59=100, and the consumer**

price index, based on 1957-89=100, axe compiled by the Bureau

of Labor ' Statistic. fodnstrial production Is Federal Reserve

Board’s adjusted of 1957-59=108. Imports and exports as

well as employment are compiled by the Bureau of Census of

the Department of Commerce. Money supply to total currency

outside fomim mid demand deposits adjusted as repotted by

Federal Reserve Board. Business failures compiled by Dun &
Bndstreet, Inc. Construction contracts are compiled by the F. W.

Dodge Division, McGruw-ffiH Information Systems Company-

Caution Takes Over as Dominant Wall St, Mood
;

Stocks Slide,
Bonds Drop as Rates Rise

the Danish Mortgage Bank pric-

ed its 70 million DM, 15-year,

7 3/4 percent issue at 99 1/4 to

yield 8.01 percent and the South
African Electricity Supply
Commissicm's 100 mlTKtm DM,
15-year issue at 8 percent came
out at par. Courtaulds prompt-
ly stepped in with plans far a
100 million DM, 15-year issue

at 7 3/4.

Alnsnlsse, meanwhile, an-
nounced a 60 rwtnirm guilder,

five-year issue with a 7 1/2 per-

cent coupon at par. But the

real news in this sector was a
European investment BytHe issue

Of 75 iwfflinn guilders for 15

years with an anticipated cou-

pon of 7 3/4 percent.

Pot one thing, the EIB issue

marbu1 t.hp first thou the Dutch
have allowed long-term inter-

national debt raising in their

currency. For another, the KEB
issue is syndicated, as are dollar

and DM flotations. Up to now,
the guilder offerings have been
an a “faucet principle

,'~that is,

a group of banks announce they
will sen so much of notes at

such-and-such terms and as
soon as orders reach the desired

total, they dose the books.

The “faucet* system is easier

(Continued on Page 18, CoL 8)

By Thomas L MuIIaney
NEW YORK, Feb. 21 (NYT).
A new mood—more cautious
and more questioning but per-

haps quite temporary as well

—

appeared to be enveloping in-

vestors last week as the spec-
tacular rally in the financial

markets finally began to taper
off after Its three-month surge.

Is the extended market move
finally . nearing its end, or is

it only reaching an intermedi-
ate point? Wall Street is not
at all sure and has, therefore,

become a bit wary.
The inclination to watch and

wait far a while -as evident In
the rather erratic performance
of both the stack and bond
markets last week.
With its hectic trading pace

greatly diminished In a post-

holiday week, the stock market
gave up some ground after eight

consecutive weeks of pronounced
upward tendencies, while the
bond market saw prices decline

and yields rise for the first

time since November.
It was hardly surprising that

the markets turned somewhat
hesitant. They were buffeted
by a considerable amount of

adverse news, Including some
disappointing economic statis-

tics, the impasm over a pro-
gram to achieve wage-price
stability in the construction in-

dustry. a strike in the can
industry, an expensive price

settlement in the Mideast oil

negotiations and increased ten-
sion over the possible implica-
tions of the l40g operation.

Limited Reaction

With all the problems con-
fronting them, markets did

well to retain their balance as
firmly as they did. Their
limited reaction so far has been
In marked contrast to their

taflspins last year in response
to bad news.
Quite obviously there’s a new

spirit of optimism in the in-

vestment world that is tied to

the decisively easier tone of the
money market and to the con-
viction that Washington will

take resolute steps to achieve
the administration’s twin goals

for 1971 and 1973—a big ex-

pansion of the economy and

reduced unemployment. Same
skeptics, however,, think the
euphoria over the economy has
been blinding investors.

The most disappointing news
of the week, particularly to

those who have accepted the
yrfministration*« projection of a
strong expansion of the econ-

omy this year, was the smaller-
tlmn-expected gain in industrial

production last month.
Also disheartening was the

ominous report on price trends
\nd the big drop in housing
starts in January after the ex-
cessively encouraging statistics

that had been issued on Decem-
ber’s activity.

It bad been thought that

January’s industrial production

index might match, or ap-
proach. the 15 percent Jump
that had occurred December,
when factory output was re-

covering from thr General
Motors strike. But the gain
last wnnth turned out to be
only 7/10 of 1 percent, leaving

the Federal Reserve index stm
2 percent below the pre-strike

level of last August and 5.4 per-

cent under the record peak
reached in July, 1969.

Without the benefit of catch-

up activity following settlement

of the General' Motors strike,

the index might have been flat

in January. Unless the pace
quickens In the spring, the ad-
ministration’s hops tor a 9 per-
cent growth of the economy this

year to a gross national product
of $1,065 billion win not be
realized.

Consumers Cautious

The major reasons for the
rather sluggish and slower
recovery of the economy at the
mid-point of the first quarter

are the moderate pace of general
retail business and th e rather
lethargic trend of new-car
sales. The latter showed a rise

of only S percent in the first

ten days of February.

It is obvious that consumers
are stall quite cautious, prefer-

ring to save larger amounts of
their rising disposable Income
rather than increase their

spending for durable goods.
There was concern over the

report that wholesale prices had
spurted strongly during Jan-
uary. The wholesale price index
was up 5/10 of 1 percent This
was offset to seme extent by the
fact that the advance in the
consumer index last month had
slowed to 3/10 of 1 percent from
December’s 5/10 of 1 percent.

Yet these gains raise consider-

able doubt about the adminis-
tration's prediction that the
overall rate of Inflation will

be reduced in 1971 to the area
of 4.5 percent from last year's

5.3 percent.

Private economists, in general,

have not been as confident as
administration officials over the
likely Improvement of inflation

or other aspects of the adminis-
tration’s 1971 economic forecast.

The business economists are
holding to the view that the
GNP will be in the neighbor-
hood of $1/150 billion, rather
than the $1,065 billion that the
administration has been pre-
dicting.

All of the week’s develop-
ments, however, were not
gloomy for Investors and busi-
nessmen. In a brighter vein
were the further reductions in

key interest rates; the wage
settlement reached by the third
of four railroad unions as the
March Z strike deadline ap-
proaches, and indications that

(Continued on Page 10, CoL 7)

Amex and Over-Counter

NEW YORK, FOb. 21 (NYT) Most prices on the American

Stock Exchange and on the Over-the-Counter Market declined

last- week in active trading.

The majority of price changes in both markets were under

a point although some Issues responding to special situations had
larger moves.

Profit-taking was mostly responsible for the weaker tone. The
market bad been moving upward almost steadily since November
«nri the downward trend last week was considered normal if not

overdue.
The exchange’s price index finished on Friday at 25.03, off 034

for the week.
Turnover on the Amex dropped to. 34/122,710 shores from

33,288,857 shares in the preceding week. The market was closed on
Mhnday in observance of Washington’s birthday.

Although the majority of Counter issues lost ground, the

National Quotation Bureau’s index of 35 industrial stocks showed

a moderate gain. The iHrimr rose 4.70 points to end the week

at 417.29.

Among the Counter issues registering losses were Frigitronics.

which dropped 5, and Electronic Data -Systems, which eased 4 7/8.

The First Boston Carp, lost 4; Data General eased 3 and Alcan

Laboratories was off 2 1/4 points.

Resisting lower trend, Donnkenny, manufacturer of wom-
en’s sportswear, climbed 41/2 points. The company is expected to

report an increase in its 1970 earnings.

Another winner was Yoo-Hoo Chocolate Beverage Co., which
tacked on a point In active trading. The company announced it had
acquired Yoo-Hoo of the Midwest through an exchange of stock.

Most ingnrannfi issues were depressed on profit-taking in fairly

active trading. Connecticut General slipped 3; St. Paul Companies
fell 2 1/2; American International Group dipped a point and
Franklin Isle was down 5/8.

The ban ir group ended mixed on moderate activity. The bank
of America rose 1/2; Citizens Southern advanced 1/4 and Security

Pacific eased 1/2 point.

Most actively traded issue on the Amex was Beverly Enter-

prises, which rose 11/8 to 131/2 on a turnover of 562,600 shares.

Second most active was atm Companies, which lost 1/4 to 21/2

with 414,100 shares changing hands.
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Dayton Mall Iran la
DeLuxeChkPr Ijn
Daen Foods 1
Decorator Indust .16

DeKatoAGRsirh JO
Delhi Int Oil
DenverR IEst 60a
DesignsIronies
DatrexCbamind JO

2
914
87/m

19

Detroit Can Tun TJ0
Detroit tn Bdg l^Oa
DeweyElectronics s
Diagnostic Data
Diamond Cry Sit AO
Diamond Lab T3g
Warn Sham pf E 1J5
Dickey WS Mfg .72

Dickson Electronics
Dieboid comp Lag
Digital Application

Dinitron ics Cp
Diners Club
Disc Inc
Dixon Cruc 55e
OocuteJ Con*
Domain Indust
Donaldson Inc JO
Donakbn LufknJenrf
Donovan Cos -<0fl

Dougherty Bra .10a

Dow Jones I 2
Downtowner Corp .14

DoyleDaneBembh 96

Ducommon l
Duncan Elec IJOa
Dvnkln DtmulS
Duplex Products
Dgriran Co J2
DynesclenceCp A
EDP Resources
BSD Co Jt
EZ Painter JJ9o

Early CalH Ind
Baslern ShOPPng Cfr
Bberllnc Instrument
Eckert Druos 40
Eckrich Peter JO
Ecnnomlcs Lob J4
Educestins Systems
Educational Deyel
El Paso Elec 50
Ela Systems
Elder Berman St A0
Eldorado Genl -10e

Electro Craft
Electro Nucleonics
Electromanetlc Ind
Electron Data Sys
EiectrunModule Jl5e

ElectronIzsd diem
Elixir ind
ET&aefftfn Wat Vtt
Empire St Oil -SO

Energy Cower Dev
Enery Resources
Entwlslle Co
Eusoo Incarp
Equity OH Co JO
Erie Techno Prod
Essex Systems Co
Evans tec
Everestienn Int
Exchange Oil Gas
Executive House

F8>B Ceco Indust s

ParfcCtrsAm J»e
FarLTek Ine _
Famllv Dollar Strs

Farinort Electric

Farmer Bros 24a
Farmhand Inc -<0

Farrington Mf
Fashion Two Twenty
Findlay WF
Fine Oranics
Fimrlwt Carp
First Boston Cp 3
FirstGenRisrca -45r

First Lincoln Fftwn
First Mississippi Cp
FlrsfPennMtB M
FirstPennMt unite
FlrstfiuretyCp *
First Wstn Financial

Heat! Ind .128

FUdcMi-Co JO
Florida Tel S2
Florida Tile ind JO
Food Fair prop
Feed Host USA
Forest Oil
FarmlgK Corp _
tortWOrtiiNat 1J2
Foster Grant t
Fotomot

n# iifc-i*
7*6 914+1*6
816 816+ U

.. 1M6 18*6
1774 11% 1114— It
26*6 3614 2666+ *6
9*4 Wt W6—114
1*» !*+ *6
596 5V6 516-1

2716 24*6 24*6-«6
1216 1114 11*6—116
X’6 7*4 7*6-166
7Vi 614 614- T6
31# 3 3—6#
3» 314 3*4—14
7*6 «*i 7*6+116
17 16*6 17 +66
7514 74Vt 75 .
21'6 21 2116+ *6
9V» 8*4 8*»— *6

46*6 4#*i 4414—414
1214 11*6 11*6— 14
Ft, Vn 9T4+ »6
3*6 2*4 2*6— <4

6*6 616 696+ 66
17*# rr* 17W+
2214 22*4 22*4
4*6 414 414— 46
12to 1114 1214— *6

19to TB'.i 1814—114
]#*4 l4Li 1416+ to
19'4 19to 19to
16*4 16*6 16*4— to

4to 4 4—16
7 6*6 6*4

1H 1»* 1*6

7to 6*6 6*4— to
44ft 4*6 4*6— to
jpa an 4*4+ to

22 Zlto 21*6— to

1314 12to 12to— *6

TI*4 TOto Wto— J

1B*6 17*4 17*4— V*
14to 13to 13to—1*4
2216 S2'i 2216— to

8 7*6 7*6— to

47Hr 45 4716+3*#
10*4 9*6 9*6— *6
2616 25*4 25*4+ *6

17 16*4 16*6— to

23 22to 23 +116
J7!» 1616 J7W- to

9T# 9to 9to— to
1716 1616 1614—1*6
7 Pi 696— 14

9to 916 9*6+ to
Pto 9*4 9to

12to llto Uto— ton 4 >a 4*6— to
llto 11*4 11*4
«1 C C __ H,

28*4 28*4 2814— to
2916 28to 28to
23 22*4 22*4— to
2*1 2to 216- to

84a 816 8V6
15*6 14*1 14*4—1
9*6 816 816—Ito
7to 7to 7to+ 14

#16 4to 416
416 3to 3to— to

14to 13 13 —2to
4*4 4to 416— to

76 Tito 71 to—

5

316 3to 316+ 16
Sto 4to 516+ to

ioto io ioto+ to
274k 27to37to+ to

1916 191# 1 9V»— to
41 38 38 —114
1»# 116 lto

5 4to 4*#-to
3*4 31.4 314+ 16

llto tlto llto- to

7*4 7 7 —to
316 3*6 3*4
6 5*1 6 + to

14 1316 14 + *4

into 9to 9*6— 14
2*6 2*6 396+

2*1 2*6 25* —to
Zlto 1» Zlto+1%
3 Zto 2*6— to

2414 23Sft 23*6— to
2AV6 26 26fe+ to

716 716 714
814 8Vi 814— to
lto lto 116- 16

13 12ft 12*6-14
9to 816 814— *14

2ft 216 2*4

U 13» J3ft-Tto
7014 <6to 66to—

4

6ft 5ft 614+ to

7ft Sft 7 —to
8 7ft 8 +2

2014 IWSr 19ft— to
23ft 22*4 22ft- to

4to 4ft 4ft— 14

3V» 3ft 3V4+ ft
1444 1496 14*6

,

17ft 17ft I7ft+ *6

19Mi 18*6 1816— ft

18ft 17*4 17ft— ft

4ft 4ft 4*4+ ft

5 4ft 4ft— ft

18 17ft 18 + ft

4 314 4 + 14

34 33to33to
29*629 29 —ft
4ft 4 4 -^ft

Over-Counter Market
Net

High Low Last Qi'ge

Foto Mem Inc
Fox StanleyPholo JO
Franklin Corp
Franklin Elec s
FraserMtglnv 58
FrfandlylceCrm J5
FrtselwRestaumt JO
Fuller HB ja

GRi Computer
GRT Con*
GalrthMlge M
Gamma Process
Garflnctor) M
Gas Service TJ8
Gateway Transport
Gay Gtam
GavnorStafiard Ind
Gala Leasing
Geiman Instrument
Gen Aircraft
Gen Automation
GenAutomotParts M
Gen Binding
Gen Crude on JO
GenCrwthProp JOg
Gen Health Services
Gen Kinetics
Gen Leisure Prod
Gen Medical
GenRealEst 76
Gen Research Corp
Gen ShalePrtxfe JOa
Gen Unit Group
Genovese Drug
Geothermal Resrces
Geriatrics Inc -85e

Giant Food Prop
Gltfen Ind
Glt/ordHfll A0e
Gilbert Robinson
Gilford Unstru .12

Glatfelter PH 1.40

Gleason Works J2
Globe Rub Prod
Godfrey Co 1

Golden Cycle
Golden Flake J*e
Golden Wst Fin
Golden Wst Mobile
Good LS _
Goodway Copy
Gould InvTr t
Govt EmplysCp .30b

GOvtEmployFInl JCJa

Grako Inc .T0e
Graham Mfg JUg
Graphic Controls
Graphic Sciences
Gt Am Mtg .14b

,
GtMarkwestern Pack
Gt Southwest
GreenMtPower 112
Greenfield RIEst 1J0
Grey Advertising JO
Griggs Equipment
Grove Press
Grumman Allied Ind
Guardian Care
Gulf Interstate -30

GyradynAm .10s

HON Indust 2fia

HamlltonBro Petrel

Hardees FoodSys .16

Harper HM .44
HarotRow Pub 40

Sart Carter
Hasbro
Haitiawav Instrum
Hauserman EF
Havatampa Cigar ^0
Hawthorn Finan s
Health Ind
Heath Tecna
HenredonFum JOa
Herft Jones s

Heritage Con*
Hershberger Explr
Hess Inc -15g
Hesstun Cp .lDe

Hexagon Lab
Hexcel Corp P
Hkkok El Inst

Hickory Furniture
Hldbc Intematl
Higbee Co 1.40

.
Hinas EdLumber t

HollywrfTurfCI JDg
Halobeam Inc

Hoover Co 1.40

Horizon Cotp
Horizon Resaarch
House of Rannie t

.

Houston Oil Mineral
Howard Gibco
Howell fnstrum
Huwmedlra Inc
Huhlnflw 1

Husk Maiwfact
Hudson PutePap 1.26

Hurtetron Inc

Huret Pertormance
Hyatt On*
Hyatt Int

Hydraulic Go 138
Hyster Co IJOa

414 Vh
23 23ft
6to 6ft

lift lift
26 25ft
34ft 34ft
22to 20Vi
36ft 25ft

2ft—lft
23 +114
6ft— 16

ITft+lft
25ft— ft
34ft- to
2016-2
25ft— to

2ft 216 2ft
5ft 5ft 5ft—

t

2Bft 28to28ft— ft

4ft 314 4ft+to
17ft 17Vt 17ft— ft
16V6-T6 16 —

llto IOft 10ft- ft
6ft 6 6 — ft

18to17 17 —lto
14U 13ft 13ft —ft
61# 6ft 6ft— 1%
2ft 2ft 2ft+ to
18 15ft 18 +2
28 27ft 27ft —ft
30 28ft 29ft— ft
42to 41to 42W+1
191a 19ft 19ft- Vfc

18 17ft 17*4— WQ
1»» 1*4 1ft
2ft 2ft 2ft+ ft

271# 27ft 27ft— 1#
8*4 Bto 8*4+ 14

9to 9ft 9ft— to
22*4 21ft 21ft— *4
4ft 4ft 4ft— ft

lift 10 ITto+Z
3*a 3ft 3ft— ft
6*4 5ft 6*4+114
7V* 71# 714
5 4ft 4ft— *4
20 20 20 + ft

6 516 5V6- to
13to 12 1314+116
33to 32 32 —lto
2Zto 22Vi 2216— to

2to 2to 2'6

25ft 25’4 25*4+ *4

ISto 14to 14*4— *4

10*4 1014 IDto— to
U 13ft 14 + ft

13 1216 1216- ft
1*14 18 18 —114
216 2ft 216+16
7 6ft 7 + ft
18<6 18 1816+ ft
30to 30 30 — to

30'6 » 30to+lU
10*4 9ft 10to+ ft
Bto 8<4 8to— to

21’# t*ft 19ft—2I>6
23to 2316 23*6— ft
5ft 516 5*6— 16

2to 2ft 2*4— to
18 17*4 17ft— ft
21 to 21*4 21to ,
T2'# 17*6 1296+ **

614 5ft 5ft- ’6
4*6 4 4 — !4

9
5to
rif

7ft 7*6— ft

9to 9
5to 5*4

ift 616
7V4

1716 17ft 17ft- 1*
2616 25ft 25ft—I'A

Sto 876+ V*
17to+ \#

.. i4to+ to
. _ 5ft 5ft— ft

13ft 1214 1216—1
6<# 6ft M6+ 16
10ft 9ft 1014+ ft
9ft 9ft 916+ ft
13ft J3ft 12*6+ to

a 7ft 7ft+ to

«to 3ft 3ft— to
36'A 3516 3516—

1

15 14ft I4ft+ 14

316 3H+ to
... 3to 3to+ ft

1516 I4to 14ft— to

13 12*4 1296+ to
3 2ft 3 + to

16' « 15ft 15ft+ ft

9
17to 17

14U 14.
7U

3*6
3to

Sft
9to

5to
9ft

39ft »
SB 37
9U

llto 11

a
4ft
llto

6

isi com
linm Beef Were
Image Systems
IndlanapoUsWat TJO
industrial Acoustics
IndustrieINud Me
Industrial Services
Informatics Inc
informalkxi Displays
Intermaiioa int

5*4— *4

9to— '#

4*6 41# 41#— ft

24 2316 24 + ft
39 — ft

.. 38 +7
aft aft— ft

47*6 46ft 4576— ft
38to 36ft 3696—256" llto

8
4 4 —ft
9ft llto+IVS

, 5ft 5ft- ft

23ft 22ft 22ft— ft

2JVb 20ft 30ft- V6

5*4 5ft 5ft— ft

Kfto 34 3516+2
Sto 4to 5to+1ft
8 7to 8

27*4 26ft 26ft—1ft
1216 lift lift— ft
19ft 1916 1916— to

3916 39to 3914—114

A 9ft 376+ ft

7ft 7ft 7ft- to

11 9ft 10 —1
21ft 211# 23Vi+ to

10ft 99# 9ft- 16

29ft 2816 2816— ft
714 7to 7V6— ft

W6Q M6 9ft- ft
6to 614 6M(— ft

14 U U —to

Net
High Low Last Ch'pe

Information Machine
Infrared Indus
Inland Container 1.60

Integrated Container
Intermark Invest
IntermounTGas J5o
Inti Aluminum .05

IntBankWesh ,17e
IntBankWeshA JSe
Inti Basic Economy
IntlFuneral Svs
int Leisure Cp lJ8e
Inti Leisure Hosts
Inti MuHHoods 1J0
Inti Systems Control
Inlerprov PL JO
Intertirerm Inc
Intetx Corp t
Invanture Can Sle
Invest Cp Fla
Ingest Growth
Ionics Inc
low*SouUtil 1.64
Irwin RD J2

Jacos FL -05e
Jacwuln Chas s
Jama leaWet&Ut s

James Fred
Jemesury Cp JO
Jet Air Freight
Jiffy Foods
Johnson EF
Joslyn Mfg&Sup 1.12

KDI Corp
KMS Indus
KPA Nuclear Inc
Kaiser Steel
Kaiser SleeJ pf 1.46

Kalvsr Cp
Kaman Corp A t

Kampgrounds Amer
Kens Beef Ind
Kate Greenway JOr
Kettnl Petroleum
Kav Windsor M
Kayex Corp
Kaygt Inc
Kavsam Corp
Kearney a Treckcr
Kearney Natl
Keene Corn
Kellett Carp
Keuffel & Esser
Kellwood J2
Kelly Svcs JO
Keuffel & Esser
Kewaunee Sclen .80

Kayes Fire .90
KeystoneCustodn Fds
KevstanePCem .toe

King Internal Corp
Kin Kullen 50
Kin Resources
KIne Electronics
Kirk 'Corp
Knape&VofMf 1.20

Knudsan Corn t.60
Koss Electronics
Kray fnd
KrueBBT WA ACl

Kuhlman Cor p^Oa

10 9V* 9*4— ft
3ft 3ft 3ft
34U 321# 32to—

*

10 9to 9ft— ft
214 2*6 2»#
lift lift lift
Ztto 201# 20Va—316
7ft fift 7V4+ to
7 6% fift— ft

lift ID llft+lft
12ft lift 12ft+lft
15ft 13ft 13*4—1ft
6ft 6to 614- ft
24U 24ft 24Vi
#0ft 39 40 —114
26<4 25ft 26ft
P4 6ft 6ft- ft

TOto 10to 10*4+ ft
lift 1Oft 10ft— ft

18to 18ft 10*4+ 96
5*4 5 5 —ft

15’4 15 15 — to
31’# 31ft 31ft- V#
23ft 22ft 3396+19*

3ft 314
1014 10ft
5ft 5ft

28*4 26*4
10 9ft
2314 23
3*4 3ft

10ft 10
19 IBft

3ft
10ft+ *4

5ft+ ft
26*4—1*4
9to —to

23 — 1#
3ft— to

ID —Vi
1814

LMF Corp -D4g
LacJede Steel
Ladd Petroleum
LakoSupPw 1^4a
Lem Weston J7
LancasterCol .!0g
Lance Inc .76a
Land Resources
Lane Co -50a

Lane wood
Larson Ind
Lawter Chem J2
Leadville Corp
LeagpBcCorp Jlr
LrewayMotFr .40

Legett&Platl J6
Lehtti Coal&Nav
Leisure Group
Lewi? Bus Form 20
Liberian Iren Or ,50s
Lightoiier Inc j6
Lin Broadcast
Lincoln T&T 1J0
UndbergCo JO
LkjutrfTratsport ,l5g

Uouidonies Ind
Little AD
Lobtaw 40
Loft candy
LM EIronies
Lomas Nettleton Flnl
LomssNetMlg ,72g

Loriesisnew jOa
Longchamp's Inc
LongsDrugSIr 64
Lowes Co 22
Lynch Comm Svs .40

Lyitter

MTS Systems .10
MacDerm Id Inc .40

MacmilianBloedl 1

MadisonGas&EI ,92
Major Pool Equip
Maior Realty
Meinnckrodt Ch JO
Malorie&Hyde M
Manor Cara Inc
Marathon Mtg
Marion Corp
Maritime Fruit Car
Mark Systems

3ft 2to 214—1
141-2 lift 14to+lto
lft 1ft 1*4

34 !4 3214 33ft+2
mi 20ft 20*4— «
3114 27 27 —614
13 lift 11*4-1 to

13ft 151* 15ft+ 14
7ft 7ft 7to— ft
4U 3>* 4to+ ft

31# 2?4 H6+ *6
35V. 34ft 34*4+ to
FU 9to 9 to

9ft 9to 9'#

3'S 314 3'#— ft

12ft 12'.-c 12to— 1#

5ft 5to T#
ir.-s 13'# 13'. i

37# 3ft 3*4 ~JA
11 >4 IOft 10ft— to

36ft 33<4 36*4+5
29 26ft 29 +1*4
lift 10ft 10*4 —to
13to 12ft 12*4
16'4 16'4 16*4
15ft 15*4 15<4

IDto ID 10ft+ to

4ft 4to 4'6
lift Uto 11*4+ ft
2*4 2ft 2ft+ to
41# 4*4 414+ 14
7ft 7 T4+ 14

34ft 34V* 34V6
36'# 36 li 36ft+ to

3*4 3*4 314
5*6 Sto 5*6— to

21ft 2114 21*4

lift 11 llft+lto

1U4 1DT4 11*4+ 16
42 40 42 —1
9to 8to 9*4+ *4
23ft 23 2314+ to
20*6 17to 171#—lto

19U 19 19ft+ to
34' * 34' i 34’4+l
514 4to 414— to

35 35 35 —1
12'4 10*4 10*4—T5
V t 3*6 3*6— *6

34*4 32ft 32*4—1*4
21*4 1994 19*4
lift 13 13 —3*4

21ft 20*4 20*4 —to
14ft ]#ft 14ft
2*6 2*6 2ft —*6

14*4 13Tb 14*4— to
13 13 13

12 llto 12 + to

13ft 17*6 12to— *6
9ft Oft Oft— ft

33 32'# 32'#
8*4 71# 716—116
6ft 6 6to+ 1#

9*4 8ft 8ft— to

lBto 18ft 18*4— to

eft 6*6 6*6
2ft 216 2'#— to

llto lift 1114+ to

16 14 14 S
33to 33to 33'#- to
12 7 He 14

7*1 6*a 6'A-lto
71*4 70 71to+2to
(Tk 43 471#
25to 2476 2476- to

9to Bto 8*4+ to

12to 12to
3016 29
29V# 29V?
159k ISto
3*1 3*6
7*4 7*6

83*1 83
28 2714

8ft 8
17*1 17V4

4*4 4ft

1596 1496
VA 2*4

I2'4— to
30*#+2to
29fe
15*«- to
3*6— ft
7*4— *4

83 — to

27ft— to
a14+ to

17ft— to
4*4+ to
14*6—1*6
aft- u

High
Not

Low Last Co-go

Marsh Supmkts JS
Martha Manning 6
MarthaWhitu Fds JO
Martin Brower .70s
Mary Kay
Maul Ld&Plneapple
McCormickCo JOB
McQuay Inc JO
Medic Home Enterar
Medical investment
Medical Mtg 60s
Medicenters of Amer
Medtronic
Meliter Brow
Mercantile Indust
Merchants Inc 1J0
Meridian InvDv J5g
Meta ifab Inc ,40
Mwthgide Electrn
Merer Fred Mb
Microform Dst#
Midas Internet) 36
Midland Capital JO
Midtax
Midwest GasTrans 1

Miller Brothers Hat
MllUnore Corp .18

MinneapollsGas 2,10
MtssRIvTTans 1.04
MIssValleyGas lb
MfetVarfevSrt A0
Missouri Resrch
Mobile Waste Cont
Modular Science Inc
Mogul Corp J4
Mohawk Rubber 7JC
Monfort Colorado
Monterey Life Inc
Moore Prod 32
Moore Sam 34
Morion Pacific JO
Morrison Inc .40b
Morrison Knudsen
Mortgage Assoc
Mtglnvwash J0g
MortgageTrAm JOg
MortgageTrAm wf
Mosinee Cp JO
Motch Merryw Mach
Motor ClubAmor J2
Moulded Products
Mueller Paul llq
Murphy Pac Marine
Myers LE J0g

NBT corp .72

NCC Industries
Narrag Cap .idg
Nathans Famous
NatCarRental J5g
Nat Data Commun
Nat Envirmntl CH
NatGasOil 75e
Nat Hosp Corn
Natl Liberty
Nall Medical Ent
NaiMigeFund J9g
Natl Patents
NallSecRes J5g
NetlShowmanSvc 9

Natl Silver Ind
Nat Tape Dbt
Nall UlXInd 90
Nebraska Cons Ok)
Neonex inti M
NewEng Gas&EI 1.16
NewJrsvNatGos 1.12a
Nicholson File 1 M
Nielsen A .48

N ielsen B.48
Noland Co M
Nor Amer Corp
NorCaroNG JSg .

Nor Central Afrl
NorEuropnOft .log
NorthwstEnginA la
Nrttnvstn Nat Gas J6
Nthwstn PubSvc 1 AO
Nthwst St PtCmt lb
Nexell Corp .72
Nuclear Rosch Assoc

OEA Inc & Sto 57th- to
OakClIKS&L .40 20ft 20' i 20ft— ft
Oakridge Holdings 4 Vk 3*6— 16
Ocean DrillLExpl JO 48*6 48to 4|to+ l#
Ogllvy&Mattier .70 39'6 28 28 — 46
Ohio Art Co JO 9ft 6*o 8*6- to
OhioFerroAl BOe 18 17*4 17ft— ft
Oil Shale Coro 51# 4*6 #*4+ ft
oiteearco Ta Sr 29 29 + is
Olga Co .10g 6*4 6ft £to- 4b
Olsten Cora Tto 71#—

1

Olympia Brew i.toa 32to sito 3PM\
Omaha Nailimal 1e 21 20ft 2014- ft
Open Road Jitdusz eto 776 7to— to
Optical Coating Leb loft 9 9 —1ft
Optical Scanning IB 17V# 17*6+116
Optics Technology 5*4 4 5to+17i
Orbonco Inc 14ft 13W 1314-114
OreawiFreeaeDry Fd 6to C« 6V6+ ft
Oregon Matallur Jto 5to Sto— ft
QreganPrtCam ^BOa 14ft lift 14*4+ V#
Ormont Drug&Ch 13to 1014 1316+3*6
OtterTanPw 1jo «to 22 22 — »4

Overseas Nat Air 8*6 Bto Bto— to
OxvCatalvst 13V# 12*4 13to+l
Ozlie Cora 17V# toto 1616-1

Pabst Brew JOg 53ft 51ft Sift—

2

Pac&South Br 16ft 16 16 - *6
PacCiir 8. Foundry la 58to 56to S6to— to
PacGambleRobin lb 17to 17ft 17V6+ V*
P«c Lumber J25g 37ft 35ft 35*4—lto
Pac Plantronles 16ft 16ft 16ft— to
Pac Scientific 6l# 6<# 6i#
Pac, Va 011 19 17*6 17*6—1*6
Package Mac 1 27ft 26V# 26to
Pak-Weit JO 19ft 15ft I7to+2ft
Pakco Companies s 6 5*6 5*6— ft

Pako Cora A0 16to 1ST* 15to— *6
Palo Alta Sav&Ln 26V# 2616 26Vr+ to

PalomarMtglnv J3o 29ft 29ft 2»to+lto
Panacolor Inc 1*4 lto 1*6— to
PanoU 08 3*6 2*4 2*6- *6

8*6 81# Oto-ft
8ft 6to 8 + to
llto llto 11*6+ ft

3314 33ft 33»
35to 38*4 341#+ *4
13',# 13ft 13’A— ft

48 47ft 47ft+ 1#
26 26 26
8*4 77# BV6— to
Sto 5to Sto

24'# 24ft 24ft— ft
14ft 13*6 14 +T
40ft 40 40ft+ ft

6to 6to 6to— ft

10ft 9ft 9ft- 1 ft

35ft 35 35ft+ ft

30 19*» 19ft- to
676 6ft 6to+ ft
S 4*4 4to— 16

25ft 24ft 24to— ft
4ft 4*4— ft

17ft 16*6 1676
O'# 8ft 8ft—

T

3to 3ft 3to+ ft
19V6 19V# 191#

18 16*6 17to+2l#
471# 47ft 4714+ to
36ft 36 35
15*6 15V4 15*4+ to
17ft 17 17 — ft

lift 10ft II74+ to
3'« 3 3 — V#

3ft 314 3ft
816 7ft 7*4+ ft
31ft 28 28
24*9 24 24 — ft
10*6 9*6 976—lto
6to 67s 6to— ft
10ft 1014 1016+ to
14*4 14 14 —1
1T.4 12*4 1316+ to
lBto 181# 181#— to
1514 T5ft 1514

31 ft 30*4 30*4— >4
12ft llto 12V»+ to
22ft 2176 21*6— to
5*4 674 Sto— to

131# 1314 13to
7 7 7

15to 15ft 15V4+ ft

2 2 2
70 ID 10
Jto 3*4 3*4— 16

321# 30to 31*6+216

15ft 15*6 15*#— V#

5 5 5
i6tt 16ft 16*+'*
8'i 7 7 — ft
9ft 9 9 — ft

5ft Mi 5ft— 16

4ft 21# 214—214
U'# 13 l4Ur+11A

•# 4 414
3714 36*1 37V#+3ft
33 32*6 33 + ft

10*4 HR# 1074+ V#
76 68 68 -6
12 lift lift—lto
lto lto lto
6s# fift 6to+ to
5ft S 5 — *6

15ft T5ft TSft+ to
ISto 154s 75to+ 14
4*4 4*6 4*6
187s 18*6 lr#+ to
201# 201a 20'4
28*4 28’4 28*4+ to
Oft 43ft 43*4+ ft

44 44 44 + ft
26*< 26V4 26*4+ ft
Vo 7 714-1
14H 13*6 14*6+ to

y« 3ft 3*4— ft
3to 31# 3V»+ V#

361* 36 36 - V#
10to lOto 10to
23'# 23 23 —14
25to 25 25 — 16

46*4 6*4 4614— Mr
It 9*6 9*6—IT#

Net
nigh Low Last arm

Parker Drilling
Parkview Gem JO
Parkwood Homes
pauler Petroleum
PaveHe Cora
PayLessDrugNw .100
PaynPak Strs .T5D
Pay n Save JO
PaylessCasimoy .760
Peerless Mfg JI3e
Peerless Tube JOa
Penn PacHIc
PonnGasWat 1J8
Pe»i ColaBWash A0
Petenon How&H AB
Retro Dynamics
Petrofite Cp IJOa
Pettibone Cora JO
Philo Sub Cora 1JD
Photon Inc
Physics Int
Piedmont Aviation
Pinkertons Inc JO
Pioneer Western
Pizza Hut
Plasticrete s
Polly Bergen Co
Pooe&TbrboT A0
Poneii Bros job
Porter HK Inc l
Possls Machine
Pott Indust Me
Precision Instrument
President First Lady
Preway Inc -70b
Prochemen Inc
Professional Golf
programd Prop Sys
Programmlng&5yst
Prudential Mineraws
Pub Svc N Mex .90

Pub5vcNorCar .70

Publishers Co
Puropac Laborator
Puritan Bennett
Putnam Duofd Cap
Putnam Duofd Inc la

Qonaar A0
Quality Courts Mot

RT Svtems
Ragen Precision
Rahall Communlcat
Ranger oil Can
Ransbvrg ElCoat JO
Raven Industrios
Ravchem corp
RayGo Inc
Raymond Cora Job
Recognition Equip
Red Owl Stores 1

Redcor
Reece Corp -Ma
Reid Prov Labs
Reliance Univ 1.04

RaouhllcFInSvc >30
Research Inc JOg
Responsive Envnmls
Ralail Credit 2
Reuter Inc
Reveil Inc
Reynolds*. Reyn .60

Rice Food Mkts
Rich* Co 1J5
Rldder Pullcat Jfie
Ringlln Bros
Ripley Co.16
Rival Mt JO
Roadway Exprss 40
Rolns&Myere 1JO
Roerts John .10g
Roo Wash
Rocket Research
RodcvMINatGaa J7e
Roselon Ind
Rotron Inc s
Rowe Co
Rowan Industries
Rowe Furniture la
Russell Stover JO
Ryan Homes

SCI Electronics
SMC Invest .150
SW Indust .IDS

Sadller Inc
Safe Flight Insirm
Satran println
Saa Aomlnsf
SanteAniteCons 2
sauiRiEst jo
Saunders Laasin .10
Sav on Dnn .10

SavannaliFdlnd 2a
Scantlin Electronics

schfBldahl
Schott Industrie*
Scientific Computers
Scope
Scott 8,Sons JO
ScrlpusHowBdcst 7.40

Scrlpto Inc
Sea world
SeatedPuurer 1

Saarle GD pf JO
Seaway Food >20

Sees Candy 7

Seismic Computing
Seneca Foods
Sensitron

Swisormatlc
Service Group
Sendco Inc
SevenUnCo JO
ShakespeareCo JO
Shapell 'ndust
Sharehkfre Cop
Shaft*rproofGlass JO
SherwoM Divers Svc
Shop Rite Foods 1

15*6 13to 15*6+2
111# 18 18to
1014 1014 10V6— 14
714 816 7+14

15ft 1414 1414- to
17*4 17 17ft— 14
10ft 9 9ft+l*6
ISto 16*4 16*6- to

20*4 20 20
914 9*6 9*6— to
27ft 26to Z7ft+ ft

2 lto 1*4- to

24ft 24*6 24*6+ 1#
8 8 8

33ft 33ft 33V#
4 4 4 + to

51 50 ST +lto
15*6 14ft 14to-I
34ft 22to 22to—lto
9*6 816 8'#—lto
6*6 5*6 5*6—lto
7*6 7ft 7ft— ft
72'4 77 72'#+ to
10ft 9to 9*6— to
Va 7*6 7*6—11#
8ft 816 Bto— <4

5ft 4ft 4*1+ ft
29'4 28ft 2814+ ft
14ft 13ft 13*6— ft
3tft 20ft 20ft
10'# 9*6 9*4— ft
24ft 23ft 23ft— ft
.1*4 10ft 10ft—1ft
5ft Sto 5to+ V#
17*4 76 76 —lto
7 6'4 614— to
4’4 3ft 3ft— ft
Bto 6ft 7ft+2ft
3V# 3ft 3ft— ft
Sto 2*4 2ft

22*6 22 ft 22ft— ft

12ft 1214 12ft— to
lto 7*6 7*4-116
Bft 8ft 0*4+ to

29ft 29to 29ft- ft

5ft Sto 5V4— ft

1614 16 16—14
13*4 13 13 — to
12 11*4 lift- 1#

6*4 6V4 F4
9 8ft 8*4
25ft 23ft 23ft—

2

16ft 15ft T5U— ft
25 23ft 25 +TA
314 3ft 3ft— to

94 93 94 +3
8 7?a 7ft

15’4 15*6 15*4— to
2TV4 20ft 20ft—7*6
35*4 33ft 33*4—116
7*6 fift 6*6—lto

34 3114 37to—2*4
15ft 74*4 14*4—114
32ft 31*4 31*4— 16
37ft 361# 37*4+1
6ft 6ft 6*4
5ft Jto 516— to

48** 48 4B — ft

5ft 5 Sto— <4

«to 5ft Sft— ft
42to 41*4 42to— ft
11 11 11 + to
47to 4714 4714+ V4
22ft 22 22*4+ to
14ft 14ft 14*6- to
16’# 16 16 —to
20ft 18ft 1Bto—214
41 40ft 41 +11#
22 21 22 +1
1116 11 11V4+ to

6ft 4ft 4to—1ft
18*6 18ft 1814— *4
5V4 516 514+ *6
9to Bto Bto— to
101# 1014 lOto— U
36to M»4 3514 —to
2*6 2*6 2to
36 35V# 3514
31*4 31to 31U— *4
AOto 58V# 60 +2
£<4 5ft 5*6— to
91# 9<4 9to —ft
12ft lift 12*6+114
S’# 3*6 314+ ft
5ft 5to Sto- 1#
9*4 914 9ft+ ft

45 44 44 —lto
4114 41 41to+ 1#

kSVj 17*4 17*6— to
716 7to 7to

20ft TOto 20ft+ 14

45 4114 45 +4
5ft 5V6 5ft— ft

Bto TVS 7to— ft

5ft 5ft Si6+ W
21# 2V# 21#
18*4 17 17 —1*4
2716 26ft 25ft- to

23ft 21 VS 2114-1*4
£ft 5ft 5'4-ft

3314 321# 3214-1V4

28 27V# 27*4+ to

2114 211# 2114—
11*4 11V# llto- ft

3116 JT!4 37*4

lOto 9V4 9*6 -ft
4ft ' 41# 4V#— ft

2ft 2 2 -ft
7*6 7 7 -ft
fift 5U 5U- ft

4ft 4 4 - to

55ft 54ft 54ft— *4

9to 9ft 914+ ft

26*4 2414 2614—214
5 5 5
i3to into 131#+ ft

Bft Bft 8ft+ to

lift IS 151#+ ft

Net
High Low Last Ch'go

ShopRiteFd pf2.D4
Silicon!* Inc
Silver King Mines
SlmonBrSOiusier
Skas Pay Less .30
Small Busness Inv
SmithTraxtsfer .60

Snap on Tools 1

Sonoco Prods 60a
Soundacrler Com
Southern Airways ,16
SouthnCatWat 1

SouttinConnGs 2J4
Souttin Industries 1
SouthnNEng Tel 2J0
Southland Cora JUb
Souzhwest Factories
Southwest Gos Co 1
SthwstGas Prod ^0g
SouHiwsfnEISv 1JU
Snuthwsln Drun JO
SovereiDn Cora
Sovereign Ind
Spacerays
Spang Indus* Ma
Spencer Foods 25
Sparil Drug
Spiral Metal
Springfld GasLt 124
Stanadyne Inc 1.40
5td Register 1
Stanley HomePds .90
Steak n Shake
SleelCoConada 120
Stelber Ind
StertlngStrs JOe
Stirling Homex
Strwfardge&atti 1JM»
Subscription Telev
Success Motivation
5uaardale Fds .16
Super lor Electric 2 b
Superlndlnt J5g
Sykes Da IaIronk#
Synercon Cp
Sysco Corp J5g

28 a 28
14ft 131# I3'4— *4
6*4 51# 6*4+ to
3ft 3to 346- to
24ft 24ft 24U+1
7 7 7
15ft 1SV# 15*6- ft
501* «ft 4914—n#
373 37 37
31# 2V# 2'A-*i
6*6 6V# 6to— *«

15ft IS 15 — to
35to35 35 —V#
14*6 14*6 74to+ to
42*4 IV4 41to—1ft
39*4 39to 39ft+ ft
7 fito fito— to
16*6 16ft 161*— *#
15 1<># 14*6+ *6
lBto IBft T8V4+ ft
16'4 16 1AV4+ ft
131* 13 13ft+ V#
2*6 2 2 — to
5ft 5ft 5ft- V#
4to 4ft 4*4

14ft 13 13 —1*4
6*6 fift fift— >4
fift fift 6ft- ft
19ft 19ft 19U+ ft
29 26ft 26*4—1*4
2214 2116 2216+11#
31 to 31 31V4+ 14
7 7 7 + 16

26'/* 261# 26ft+ ft
316 2*6 2f*— ft

15 Uft 14*4— ft
20 19ft 19to+ to
4514 45 4514+1
5 4*4 4*4— ft
1014 10 10 — ft
sm wa ion— to
24 22V4 221#—1ft
13*4 13*6 13*#— to
314 31# 314

lOto 10 ID — to
24ft 2314 2414+ *6

TDA Ind
TIME DC
Tab Prods 05g
Taco Bell
Tally Corporation
Tampax Inc 4
Tassette Inc
Taylor Imernatl
Taylor Wine 1.28
Technical Publishing
Technology Inc .Me
Tecumseti Pd 2.80
Telon Ranch J5g
Tele Communication
Telecom
Telecor Inc
Telephone Util s
TV Communications
Teona ft Co ,09s
TennNatGes J7b
Texas Amer Oil
Texas Inti Airlines
Texfl Industries
Texscan Corp
Thelhlmer Bras JO
Therm Air Mfg
Thermal Power
THfanySiCo 3D
Tiffany Ind
Time Ind
Tipperary Lend&Exp
THan Group
Topsys Inti
Towle Manufact J56
Tracer Computing
Tracor Inc
Traid Corp
Trans coast Invest
TranscontGasPL 1.12
Transoontl Met Inn
Transocean Oil
Travekxlee Corp 35
Tremco Mf 1

Trf Wbll Containers
Trlanle Moile Horn
Trlco Products la
Tridalr industries
Trinity Industries JO
Triton OII&Gas
Tuftco Corp
TwinDhcChitch 1
Tysons Foods A0

UNI -Capital 34
UnltArtTheat JO
Unit Convaies Hasp
Unit Ilium 2JB
Unit International
UnRMcGUI JJ5e

Unit. Overton
US Banknote JO
US Envelope JO
USTruckLInes 7J0
UnHek Corporation
Universal Foods 1

Unlv Pu4Dtetrl
Universal Tel
Upper PeninuPw 1JO
Uilllfles&lnd 5

5ft 5V4 Sto— to
19*6 18*6 1914+ft

11*4 11*4 11*4+ to
3*6 3*6 3to+ to

T3ft 13ft 13ft— to
240 328 239 +1214
17*4 17V6 1716- to
214 21# 2'-a— ft

8614 82 8614+51#
6'# 6'4 6to+ to
71# 6*4 6*4—1

193 187 193 +10
3314 3214 3214- ft
16to 14ft 1414—216
fift 6 6 — ft

25ft 34ft 24*4—1'#
72*6 1114 1114— to
9ft 814 Bto- to
21ft 21 21 —1
13 12*4 12*6- to
3ft 3ft 3ft— ft

7ft 51# 514-2*6
52 4W4 49*4—24,
414 416 414+ ft
lift llto llto+ to
3to 3 3—14

15ft 1514 1514- ft
13ft 13'4 13*6+ to
9 Bto 9 + to
8 716 7t6- ft
7ft 7*» 7*6- to
5ft 4ft 4*6— to
5*6 5ft 5ft— to
17*4 76ft 16ft— ft
3*6 3 3 — 14

12to 1114 llto-lto
31# 3*6 3*6- to
5ft 4to 4to— 16
19ft 1946 19to— 14
A 6 6

19*6 1946 19ft

21*6 21*6 2114+ *6
191# 18'A 1914+2to
716 616 6to-1to
5ft 516 5ft —*#
36'# 36 36 - 14
Jto 4ft 4ft —ft

23ft 22ft 22ft—lto
6*6 6to 614— to
9ft 814 9ft+146

28 Vi 27ft 27ft—lft
10ft 976 10 — ft

3814 37ft 37*4
16*6 1414 1614+316
4ft 4to 4 + to

32ft 33*6 32*4+ V#
4ft 414 414—to
8 Tto 8 + ft
4to 414 414
12 lift 11*6+ ft
2114 21ft 21*6— to
49 4714 4714-8
16ft 16ft 76ft
301# 30ft 3014+ ft

Sto 5*6 5*6

VJ9 9 9 — 14

2W4 2214 22*6+ to
31 3014 3014+1 V#

Ufa llto llto
7ft 7ft 7ft+lto
7 6ft fift— ft
Bto Bto Bto
16 14ft 15 —lft
19to IBft 18ft
9ft 9 914

21ft 2Dft 20ft— ft
30ft 28 2814+ ft
14ft Uft 14ft+ to
2*6 214 214
9 9 9 + H

1814 17ft Wto+m
fito 6 6 — ft

(Omttamed on Page lft, CoL 5)

Valiev Gas .76

Valmont Industries

ValueLtnesDev .77g

Van Dus Air JO
VanDyfc Rescort*
VoncoSandora 1J0
Varadyne Ind
Velcro (ndust 16

Ventron Corp JO
Vermont Amer JO
Vlatran Computer
Victory Markets JO
Vo ChemteaOvJfi

Vbte Int

r
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N.Y. Bond Sales
Sales In Net

Bands si,DOB High Lew Last eh'pa

K B3!i 89 IF, +l’fc
10 V9 98'*: 98!a — 's

(Cod turned from Pas, 83
SoarsRAc 5*82
SearsAc -»ft»72

SoarSAc 4*u77

snehOli SJ0s,z
Shell Oil 4*asu

Signal a.sssv,
Sinclr cv4fts8£
Singer e'..s7»
Skel vO 8.15s 76
Ski) Cp cvSsn
SmithAO JO1 «s
Sosany 4' is*

a

Soconv 21071
SolaB Cv4'A92
SoCnBTel 8<«s

74 89 88 89 +1
£56 77ft 74’* 75 —lft
SI 110ft 109 109 —111« B4>* 83ft 83'

i

18 80!* 80', 80'

a

+ ft
75 99 3-16 99ft 99ft + ft
179 116 114’

i

IIP: + U
163 102ft IQQft 100ft —

1

12 132ft 1Z7J S 1779* — *4

III 10713 1Q5ft 107*9 +1ft» 103 10714 108 +2
67 ms 75 76 — ft
36 114 112 112’: —

1

70 73 71** 71*4 —2ft
SB S3 83 83 + ft
64 87 80 80 —5ft
8* 107ft in* 1061* — >*

128 117 109 109 —3
10 76 76 76 + ft

304 B3ft 82 B2ft +2'*
25 109ft 104 l<M —3ft
15 111ft 110ft 111*2 +1
IK noft no 110ft + ft

145 103ft 102 03ft +ft
3 79! a 79 79 — ft

74 78ft 75 75ft + ft
44 8/ 84ft R4ft — 9*

18 44ft 44ft 44Va +1ft
74 7fi 73 73 —3
5 AOtt 60ft +lft

158 in 109 lKft — '.a

73 62 61 61 ft — ft
5 108 107ft 107ft +T.-2
33 83 81 81 —

1

7 74ft 73ft 73** — i*.

12 69 66 69 +3
36 59*6 58 5H —2
5 102 ft 107": 107ft

73 93ft 93ft 93ft +21S
89 110 109 109 —

1

SoBell TT 3W9
SaCaiEd 3’bsbo
SoCaIGsa 8.8Js

SoPac S’ *583
SaPac
SPacOr 41:577
SoPac K*sM
SouthRy 5iW
SRvCar -Unrigs

SwBeilTd Bfts
SwBellT 3f>is85

SwPSvc 81lsT5
Spartan cvJisBA
Spiegel 5>45 83
Selene I Inc Ss87
Seraaue 4l*s72
StaleyMf 8'WS
StBrand M*sV3
Std ini cv5sS7
StdOCal SftiW 119 88'a Wi BS*S —Sft
StdOCal 4ia583 26 Bl'l 79!, 80
StdOInd 6s91 118 92i, Mft 90ft —2ft
StdOillnd 6598 1A2 92 88ft 90 —Ift
StdOInd <’*M3 57 82<4 81 Cl +14,
StOilNJ A'.jsSB 149 VS1 , MV, 984, 4-14,

Std Oil NJ 6,97 204 93 90 90 —lft
StUONJ JW4 209 9l’i 90W 91
StdONJ 2fts7l 43 99’ i 99 1-14 99!i+7-M
SlOOh 8’ 752000 132 108’ -7 107ft 108 — ft
StOllOh 7JW59 5 103 103 103

4 68ft *3 68 — *:

83 74»i 77 7.1 — ft
Sid Packg 6sM
StPkg cv5’is90
StdPmd 6* <>490 75 82 80 80 —lft
srauff cv4’K9i 57 93 91 93 + ft

3 94 93 94 +»'l
Stevens CV4S90 90 79 75*

«

77ft +2'

a

Stole ely 41*^2 as BAft 86 86ft +U4
Storer ev4’ »8i 159 68ft 65 68ft +4

6 10798 107ft 10’' i *4

Swnbm i'ise? 77ft 76ft rrt
74 77 /6ft r

SunshM 6’=s89 56 96 92 93«2 -t-2

SurveyFd 5sg4 30 B6’i M'S 86ft
Svbron 4!'a87 130 91*., 904, CDft + ft

Talcott 99*576 63 lOBft .07'* 1CB + ft
TalcOfl Ta 79 3 82 63 b: +3ft
Talcoit 5' K 80 1 80 B0 PO —1
TakotNat 6s94 344 95 9K, 93 +1
Tandy 5s39 71 117 14 IM -2
Tappan 5'2&94 37 100 91*1 !00 +4
Teledyn Vatu 1 96ft 9444 94ft -lft
Teledyne 7s<»9 134 85 83 83', —1ft
Teledyn 3fts93 145 71 69'V t9!> - !i
Tennec 10'-*s7B 169 114 lll!« 114 4-3

Tenneco 9a»s75 304 «07W 106 107VS +1
Tenneco 7s93 106 VT 91 91

Tennecr 6'.S92 429 105 103', >04 + V,

Tenneco 6x79 351 wu 86', 67 _ ft
TermVAut 9ftS 57 HE 115 US
TeraiVAut 8i*5 65 ill 111 11'

TennVAut 8s74 49 07 105 >05Mi — l'fc

Texncn PH9' 73 row 87 S7» -i%
TbxG&C’ T rS33 5 74 73ft 7* ft

Textron 8-63*75 85 105*-, 103ft IIS'

2

Textron 35 Plft 81 JJi Mft
Thor. Pel 4ft«B2 1 70 70 70 +>ft
T-,ii% c>.«92 :8 rS 93ft i
TWA lost1

. 674 97ft 95 <5 - ft

1*VA 6 ,.t.7BI

442 54*i Sift S'

2

- :Vfc

TAA 479 54 64

TWA c\ Jf 97 A17 vS *1 42 -n-
Travle* E.70S95 104 i09 107 i;.p - 14

TRWIri 8**175 117 IDS’, IJWi nf-2
Ty'wf-.rx 5S93 60 •1 /;*s

UG' 8*4*75 21 107-ilM'.' lOS'a -tt!

1

UnCa-O A .30597 95 lift a".-., 80”,

Uhxm Cs 7s89 M ‘O' 7 V B7 -I’i
Ullnn CP 4588 20 >3 69 49’ i —2!'*
OnElMa Jlks/l

15 99 1-14 99 -16 99 -16-5-14
UlE too 3V*s82 2 it.!, 46U M’>

UnEIMo I3*s/5
UnOCal 8'-*s76

UnOCal 4**s98
UnOCal 4r«s84
UPacCp 4i*s99
UnPac 8*4585

UnPac 7.20s76
UnPac Y.nIS
UnPac
UnTanfc 5s84
UnAirLin 5*91

UnitAL 4 ’.1592

UAirc cvSftsW
UAIrc cv4%s88

6 BSft
170 108
23 95
=0 75'

a

311 iku
13 112
15 104
10 83

1

26
384
194
281

52'*
74’

a

76'i
61

80
19 111

&5!«
104':

94'

a

74'

a

101

nr*
103':
82*,
S3’,
74'.,

75

551

A

77Va
109'*

8aU - *i

107 +
94ft +1
74ft —3
102U + ft

lllvg +n,
103'

a

82* - a*
52', -Is*
74'.* + ft
75’ a — ft
SB'* -2ft
78 ft - la

111 +3

Sale* In Net
Bonds 11.000 HW Low Last ch’ga

an 64*y 45 —I**
111 77 75s , 75H —lft
347 71 691* «** — H

3 80’a «T, 80T,
22 111 110'* 111 + >*

208 101s, 100*a lOtfi* — ta
9 83' a S31 , 83ft —I*,
6 97ft 974fe 97*h + ft

UAirc cv4’.»92
UnBrnd «*sM
UnBmd S*ss?4
UrtGasC 4fts7B
UnGasP 1Q”«
UnGasP B*h89
UnGasP 51U7B
UnGasP Jrks72
UnGasP 4fts71

3 98 5-32 98 5-32 98 5-32 + 1,
UnGasP 4'*s73 7 93' a 93', 93’

UnMrch 9'is9S 288 I06>* 105' 3 104 — *2
UnMrct) cv*s50
U Nuclr cv5 88
USGvru 4\*s91
US Leas 91*574
USSmil 5**s93
USSmll 5fts95
USSleai 4fts94
USSieel -t'^sao

u55 reel **83
Unltuill 9V*s75
UnllUtil cvSs93
UmrtyCPB 7!>s
Vendo cv4<4*80
VdEIPW 3ft*84
VaEPw 3*4*81
VaEPw 2*«s80

VirgRy Inc6s08
Waba3tl 7**577
Wabash 4>*s9T
WasGas 8*6,75
WeanUn 5t»93
Wean r.AsW-M
vrW5hr 4*23611
wiWShr 4s2361r
WnAIrL Pis93
Wn Elec Bft595
Wn Md 5”rafl2
WnUnCp r.*95
WnUnTel 6' 689
WnUnTel 5s92

ifTM K>Mf

J'fJB

276 102 101 101 Va

35 56!* 55’ 6 54 — ft
. 59 108 10715 107!5 —1
104 56 S4iU 54*4 — Vi

33 54’ 2 54 S5'> +1
4 15V, IS'* I5*i

4 14’* 14 14

141 89!* 86 86 — 15
88 110 108 W8’a
23 73>k 73'* 73'.* + 1*

235 127U 125 135 —3
51 8« 86ft 84s ,

51 68U 68** 68V* + 8*

Bonds
Salas in Net
51.000 High Low Last cn*«

WeStaEl SfteVS
WasfoEl 5tas92

88 108*11 108 108ft +
50 81 ra 81ft 81ft

lfr|
TixBHTiVH

tafl ( n

L’/air>r»uWl !-

Wlckes 5l*s94 114 105 102Vi 102

U

Will ROS VmSBV 19 100' S 99!* 99ft
WmsSno llsSl 2<9 111': 109ft 110ft
WmsSr Vises 107 243 230 230
WisCen 4"s29f 32 48>, 48' h 48'

a

wiscen «s20O4 3 48V* *8’.* «avi
WilCoCh 4fts93 37 it 80 80
Worrwl PW4 133 102' 5 99 100
Xenix cv 6SM 345 134** 131 'Olft
YngSh 101*2000 96 110!, 109 109>i
ZapNor 4fts88
ZapNc JVuMO
ZapNo 4V*S88C
Zayre cvSVsff*
Zumlnd S*s94

234 B5!5 80 80
96 84ft SOU SO’*

372 84s * 80 88
100 1091* 108ft 109ft
114 95 93ft 04

+1*1
+1!,
+ ft
—7
— ft
+ ft
—I
-2ft
-2ft
+ '4
—7
-r.
-4ft
+l*i
+ V*

Market Averages
Week Ended Feb. 20, *71

Dear Jnn
Hlrh Low Lut Ch'ce

0 Indus. ... 890. OS 878.58 ETfiJfl—107
20 Trass. ... J95JE 19348 193.SB— 1.32
la CtUltles . 135.48 13L20 13L30— 1.13
66 Comb. ... 393.3? 29048 290.08— 3.87

Standard A Poor',
500 Stock* 99-39 9BJ5 98 .74— 1.89

international Bonds
(A weekly list of non-doUar denominated issues.)

Units or Accooot
Atr du Sun e 3*-82Cuu MezioRioruci 6 (3-7
Centre, t 8ft -85
CFJL 7f-80
Cool Fed. Elect 6’ j-8S ,

Com. Fed. Elect -79 .

Copen b. County 7ft-34 .

Copenh County 8?a-£0 ..

C.U.P fift-77

Escom T’VTS
Eacom 9 L *-30
Sump Coal steel 5ft-45
Manitoba 7ft^9
ManlUba
Norgna Konnnunht B(a-J
Redemes fift-SO

Reed flft-a
Eaeor 01,-TT
Scotland 3“r-84
Watney 7r^84

Guilders

AEG Sft-73
AKZO 3!*,-74
Algo Bank Ned 8-76.

Amro Bank 8-75 .........

Barer 8U-73
Chevron 8-73

Ear. In v Bank 8’ *-75 ...

General Elect. 8'-*-75

General Tele S!«-75 „...
Hnechst s'i-73

IBM 8-75

JELM & '*-75

Pectmey C'i-75
Philip, 8-74

Shell PrancAlu S'i-75 _.

.... mi U*2
"8 03 94
... 104 >« 105*1
... 99*i 100 ! a

... 83 '.4 84 ft

... ino III

... 0 ! 95

... 35 96
... 99 1 IU)

OS SB
.... 105 107
— «?’* 89ft
— 9n 96
... 106 107
S3 39 90
... 98*;a 99ft
... 91 M
... 99 inn
... Id!*, 102ft
... 34'. * 93!,

. 104 ins

. 102 ft 103ft

201 104
104 ft !06ft
101 '- 102 ft

, 103ft IDS',
103 104

' 102 ft 103*4
104'* 103!,

' 103*3 1 04ft
I03ft 103ft
ins 104
103 104

103ft 104ft

Deutsche Matte
Brit. Elec. Councu 7ft-S4 97*4
Burmah 3' 3-85 103 s ,

CFP e'y-85 103ft
CNT 8'.r-83 103s*
Conoco 81a-70'8a..—

- 103ft
Daimler 8-85 103

.

Denmark 8ft-S5 104~k
Dunlop 8 :.*r83 M ..... 1Q4!

4

R!«itn 8!=-S5 — 102ft
Hoogoveos S’i-65 106 '

«

ICl 8'r35 104' *
2nd. Saak Japan 8'~-35 203 1*
lad. Sank Japan 7-83 93ft
Kansal 6*2-34 go 3*
Ireland 8 ls-SS 107ft
Ireland 7V*-84 34**
ISS 7-S4 98
ELM 8ft-8o 103*4
Norge, Kamm. 8!i-85 ... 103*4
Queen, Alum. &ft-6S ins'.
So Africa eft-85 102
Tenneco 7*4-84 97ft
TRW 7'.*-E4 97
World Bank 8‘4-ao 101ft
Yokohama 7-84 93 7,

European Monetary Units*1

CECA k'7,-84 109»i 103
Eurohna 7**-81 100
Inter! rleo 7* z-C0 99
•For trading In D3L

Kredietiux Indices
Feb. 18

D.i.‘ 98.3
DM-' 87.8
EJH.U." 101.5

i Baals Dec. 31. 1986 *> lOOt.
•• rBails Dec. 31. 1970 » 100 >

98 V,

104ft
104'*

194ft
104 ft
103ft
105ft
105

103ft
107
105
104

94ft
81'.

»

103

95ft
98**

104V,

104ft
103ft
103ft
98

37ft
I02ft

94ft

100**

99ft

Frfa.4

97.6
96.7
100.6

Bank Stock Quotation?
Closing prices of the week's trading

Bid

AmBtA-TrCoPa 13’*

Bankamerfra... fiflft

Bank of NJ ^ .45
BajitaieCorp... ,i

CenUBfcJfcTr..,. lG’a
CcnNBkClev. W*
CcntNBChlc. 31ft
CentSiBkBk*..- 13'.
ClevelandTrust. 106'a

Cpmm.TrJJJ . 28‘,
ConnNBBridge 30ft
DetroitBk&dT.. 64ft

H 3S
U

FUThl.-CSna. 29ft
lst*McrNBRIcb 39ft
1st Buncom— 4ft
tat NB cum..-. !»:,
1st Chicago C 26ft

Asked

ZO’s

68ft

41 'i

if*
Kft
14

108

29ft
21ft
64 ft

44ft
49ft
30ft

40ft
6*4
B9ft
37!tt

i

f

a-T f

1st NB PmsCIl.
litNatSt^NJ„
IsrPaBkPhli

“

1st Security ....
LsiVa-Banfc*h...

Fran tinNBXy
Gira.-dTrBPhil

EarrlsTrSkChli
HudjonTrUO...
LndtalBTrPhlL.
LincolnHtBank
LonglstaadTr...

MeUonNBtFltta
MercaniTrsiJL.
NatatyBkCle*.
NComfikAthany
NatComBkRudi
NEnMerBos ion

Bid Asked

34ft 35 ft
55 59
41 4I 3 *

31ft a lft
40ft 41
Oft 10' •

37ft 38ft
57*. 58 3 ,

71ft 73 ft
22 ft 24

24*. 24ft
42 42ft
28ft 30ft

56ft 38ft
37 38

H» : i 60‘i
51 A3
32ft 34
28*1 39ft

NJ Nat Bit

NorUTiOncaci

Phil Nat Ba.._
PntaNatBk
PravKBPtuia. .
RoysXNBN.T -
S*rurPacNB.. ..

ShawmAssJBo^.
sthJerwyNB....
E: Rh Albany

.

St-StrBBoston..

TrustCOJfJ

maaam
Va_Bk Bharea...
ValleyNHU
VlrgtnlaNBkBS
WeatPennWBPa

Hd Aakaa
38 3d*.
86ft 99

39ft 49
08 65ft
27 27ft

20ft SI'*

40. 40*4

45
50
45

47
S3
45ft

14ft 15ft
54ft 56
61J a 83ft
34ft 35
36 38
25*b 26!•
30 30*4

New York Stock Exchange
Week Ended Feb. sa. *71

Sale* High Lew ClemrCfag.

Grsyhnd 3.144,000 20-1, 19!* 19ft- H
Ocddao PCS 832.800 22*S 31 21 — ft
Am Tel Tel 650.300 62ft 50 ft 50ft—lft
Gulf Gil MlJtOO 32 30ft 3Ift+lft
Fed Nat Mle 600.100 sat* 64ft 64ft—

4

How John 498JTO0 29*4 24' a 25 ft -i- ft
Gen Cabin 433.400 33*4 21ft 22 + ft
Kennecatc 417.600 42'* 37'* 37s ,—

2

3,
Texaco 411.300 37<« 35ft 36 + ft
Leaaco Dat 366.000 Mft 18*, 19 — ft
Eaty 2nd 380 400 13ft lift I2ft— ft
Compat Set 354.100 13'* lift llft+ *4
Chrysler 341300 28s , 28ft 27 —lft
City inrest 337.600 23*
Kinney Src 331.400 34'

Duke Pk 330.40Q 27'
Coat 011 229.900 23ft 34 34'*— >

Std OU NJ 338.100 73 72 74 ft 4- 2'

Lockd Alreo 323.300 lift ift 10*,— '

Int Nickel 322.700 43ft 43*, 43ft—

1

3

White Con, 322,700 21ft 19ft 191,—

I

s

Issues traded In: 1.623.

Advances. 543; declines, 1.141 ; .
un-

changed. 138.

Ne*r highs: 310; lows: 4.

Volume All Storks
Lett week 74.597.800 shares.

Week ago 11 0.61 8.140 shares.
Year ago 55.574^40 shares.

Jan. 1 to date:

21 1
a 21 'a—lft

31ft 32 + ft
2.V* 26ft- »*

1071
1870
I960

639.407.435 shares.
59 LI 78.908 sharea
423.744-235 shares.

Americas Stock Exchange
Week Ended. Feb. SO. *71

Sale, High Low Clou Cbg

Beverly Ent 582.600

Aim COS 414.100
south Royal 3*3-600
SoUiron 243.900
Leas Dai Wt 233-900

I4!«
3**
47ft
17
8'a

13ft lS'a-Mft

7295 94ft 94' S —1
9 94ft 94ft 94'

>

3 91*1 918, 91ft
U 94 94 94
12 83ft 83 83
16 86ft 86 86 -ft

2ft-
43 ft 43ft+lft
15ft 18ft-t-l

7ft 7 ! a— *,

Kinney pf c 224.300 1 0', 9ft 8ft— ft
Swforlnd 221J DO 3a‘« 22ft 22 s,—2ft
Loews Th wt 212.400 JSft 15' , 15:,— !i
Nat On Wt 200,100 6ft S'* 5ft— ft
Kaiser Ind 207.800 13ft 13*, 12*,— V,

Volume: 24.S32.7io shares.
Tear to date: I82JM8.634 share,.
Issues traded hi; 1.214.

Advances: 341: decline,: 7ft:
churned: 102.

New T1 hlghst 151; lows: 1.

Foreign Bonds
Anuter 5v*s73
Amst fn5Vu?3
Antloq 3s78
Ausfrl fniftsSZ
Austrl fn5Us85
Austral Sftlll

Ausl V/aSUan 3
Au*t fnSftsJen 2
Aust SVbsBZOct 3
Aus fn5fts820c 3
Australia Ss72 3

Austral M5s72 2 . .

Austral fn5s78 12 95
Australia 5y83 S 80ft
Austral 4fts73 4 94

Austr In4*5s73 2 «
Austral 4lbe71 2 98ft
Austrl fn51a» 3 112
Belolum 5V*s77 3
Canad fn2%*s74 1

Chile 3s93 13

CopenC SWn S

CapnC fn54ks78 11

CopefiT 5fts77 s

CopenT 59hS7B 10
CopnT fn5*ks7B 2
CredF fn5VW79 23

Cuba 4HB77f 6
Denmrk In6s85 6
Derun fn5!W4 8
Decun ln5VisJ7 2

Denmk 5'*s7a 5
Euron 1n5Vrs75 4
Finland 6s79 3
Greek 7,64xf 5

Greek 6s68xf |

ItalCOt fn3s77 9
ItalPUl fn3s77 10

I la I Ren 3577 16
ualReo fn3s77 7
Mexico 7’*s81 8
Mexico «M81 7
Mexico fi*s*78 15
Mexico 6<bs80 23

Mexico 6V*s79 25
NZeel fnSftsES 10
NewZea InF^s ID

Nlpon fA5*i£78 10

Norway 5fts76 5

Norw Milan 2
NovaScn I Vs76 12
Oslo fn6Us76 15
Oslo 5*4s75 5
Oslo fn 5V*s75 10

Rhodes 5Vis73 44

Urns a(4fts79 9

82Vs 82ft 82' i +1
82!d 82ft B? :

84 84 84 —1
84 84 84
98 98 98 +1!b
97ft FT* 97i,

95 95
80V, B0 ft

92!, 92ft —2V,
94 94
98'

'l 78ft — ft
112 112

88Vi BSft B8'k +lft
87*, 87ft 87ft
43 43ft 43 + %
87 87 87
88 87 88

H5ft 85ft 85! a +2
>4 84 84 +2
82 82 B2

92ft 9!ft 92ft
lift lift II'*

85 15 85

97ft 95ft 97ft
84ft 84ft 84ft

83ft 83ft S31
a +1ft

91 ft 91ft 91ft
81 87 81 +lft
4fl*y 40ft 40ft—10*1

33ft 33ft 33'a—lOft

96 96 96
93ft 93 93 ft

95 95 95

95 95 95
93 92ft 93 43ft
90 90 90 4«*

90 BSft «8!> -ift
87 16 86 +i
Mft 88 88ft +2ft
85ft 85’

a

85! 4
90 93 90
18 88- 88

90ft 90', 90'

•

90'* 9018 90ft
107 o*ft [06ft
95'

4

95ft 95'.

95ft 95ft 95ft 4 ft
95'

a

95ft 95ft
95 95 95 -8
90 89 90 41

Treasury Bills

Dn Bid Aafced n«id
fA 3S ...........—... 333 3.30 3JB
reb. 28 ................. 422 3.11 3.4E

MW. 4 3.43 3 IS - sm
alar. 11 3.44 3.16 3.2t
3ur. 18 342 S.H 3 OS
Mar. S3 3.43 3JO .336
Mar. ss 3.44 :.2o 335
Mar. 31 ammmiaalrnm 3.44 333 3M
April 1 .. --I..- 3.46 3.25 3.31

April s :

—

2 40 5.23 3J1
April IS ... 3.46 3.31

April 22 ...TA 3.4 T 3 31 3.31

April 33 3.48 aaa 33E
AprQ SB 3.13 333 XJfl
April 30 — 3.47 350 3.28
Mai 6 3 .4a 3.35 3.42
Mlf 3.4S 3.38 . . 3.43

3J,J 20 - 2.49 3.42 3.80
Mat •1“

3.5u 3.45 3.6-1

Ms r 31 3.49 3.35 3 43
June 3 3 64 3.39 3.47

June ID 3.84 3.59 3.47
Juno 17 3.54 3.35- 3.47

Jude 23 3.49 329 3.48

June 24 3.65 3.42 3.51
June 30 3A6 3.38 3.45
July 1 3.68 3 48 3J5
July 8 ,..M»I»4*.IMM 3.R0 3.46 3A3
July IS .......H.H,..,, 3 81 B.« 3.88

July 3.64 2.50 3.60

July 29 3-64 3.60 330
July 31 I.HHIHIK.I 3.84 2 '43 3;m
ALE. 5 3.55 3.S2 3.63

12 3.88 3.49 3.60

19 3.01 3.04 3.65

31 3.B2 3.50 2.61
30 3.70 356 3.64

On. 3L -M 3 SB 3.63 3.71
30 3.87 3.52 3.85

cc 31 3.88 3 57 3.71

1873— _

Jan. 31 0.89 .
. 3.60 3.75

Over-Counter:

Market
Net

High Lew Las! Net

(Continued from Face S)

viframon lie
Vogue Instrumant
VolumeShcnKp -4Q

WOK Service A
Waash Cons
Wadsworth Pullshn
Waitt & Bond
Waldaum t

walker Scott
Wallace Sam P
Walter Reads Organ
Warner Elec .34

Warwick Elec
washlnton NatGas 1

WashinhxiREIT J8
Washinton Sden
Wash Trot Assoc
Water Treatment
Wayne Mf J2
We Resources
Wehr Carp .60

Weigh IWalInt J5
Weinarten J .40

Welstlekis Inc M
Woktorron
Welllntgon Mt l

WellsGardEi M
Werner Continents!
Werner Conf of.20s

Westroast Prod
westn Co No Am
Wesiern Geer
Westn Ky G 1-20

WestnMtelnv J3e
westn Pullshin' .36

Wesln Std Uranium
westale Calif

Watson's Carp
wetterau Poods .44

White Shield
wion Cons A irl as

Wlwam Sirs ^0o .

Wlley&Sons JO
wnianiene Mr
Wilson Freihi .40

Wtns&Whls Exp -Ofi

Winston Mills
Winter Jack
WlnlerParkTel .BO

WisconsinPwA Lf 1-40

WlscRIEstlnv .B3e

Wolf Corp
WoodwardALothrop 1

Worldwide Energy
wrlht WE 3Z
Vardney Elec
YeltawFreht Ji
Younker Bros 1JO

rions Utah Banc .56

2*4 24b 2ft- ft

ID! 4 83* 8*t—

2

40 37tt 37s*—2!ft

rk 6*4 6*6— ft

6 Pa 5ft— ft
22ft 22ft 2214.

14ft 13ft 13ft—1
14ft 14ft ftft— ft
5ft 4?h 5U+ ft
91, aft 8ft—

l

31a .3 3 — ft

13 13 13
9Ta 9*i 9ft— !i

17 16ft 16ft- ft
lift lift 1116— ft

41, 4ft 4ft+ Va

BTa 8ft 8ft
It 10V* 101* —ft
14ft 14 14 — ft

lift lift lift— 'A
15*4 15ft lS'ii— ft

O’, 8ft 8ft—lft
lift lift lift— ft

13 13 13

7ft 7ft 7ft
24 23V4 24 + ft
15*4 15 15 — ft

7ft 4*4 7ft+ 1,
8ft 6ft Sft-fft
9ft 9ft 9ft

71b 7ft 7ft- ft

9 8'/, 8ft —ft
19ft 19U 19VJ+1
6V, 6ft 6ft+ ft

15ft 15ft 15ft- ft

2'« 1*4 lft+ ft

1114 10ft 1114+ ft

7ft 61 714+ lft
27 24'.* 26ft+2ft
r.4 6ft 7ft+ ft
5ft 59, 5ft+ ft
Tv* 7U 714— ft

341* 34 34ft+ ft

33!b 31 Vi 31Y»—3ft
10ft 9Vj 10ft+l
51* 4ft 4ft+ »%

23ft 22ft 22ft—

2

27ft 25ft 25*4- ft
37!, 361* 361V- Vi

a 22*4 22ft- ft
lift 11 llft+ ft

3s* 3ft 3*9 —ft

25*4 25ft 25*4
2ft 2ft 2ft

37ft 37ft 37ft v-ft

3*4 Th 3ft

36ft 36ft 36’9— ft
34ft 34ft 34ft

1414 14ft !4ft+ ft

One Dollar— I

ms* worifi yesterdayr (

Austrian echfilings...^. 25,366
.411.625.

British oOLmd (S per £) 2.4187

Canadian dollar?..... 1.01

Danish crowns.. 7.477

Dutch guilders 3.593750

Finnish marts.. 4.16

ETench francs 5.51675

German marks.-.;..-.... 3.6306
Greek drachmae..... 30JW
Italian lire. 622^2.
Mexican pesos 1250
Norwegian crowns 7.1432

Portuguese escudos 28544
Spanish pesetas. 69 568
Swedish crowns 6-165

Swiss francs .... 459625
The strove rites ur« jawraari 1 1

closing feuyisg
.
rA2a, co local rc- 1 1

Changoa TBo? exclude local com into-
{

1

dons uid eUkIw varlasloa, depending 1 1

on the type of. transaction_J
Company
Reports

Bekins Cm

'

Irar • . I»T8 IKS
'

Revenue tominus) .. 111:7 103.8

Profits (millions).'... 4.08 4l2

Per Share 102 1.17

Johnson Service

Ee»r 1078 lttt

Revenue (millions}.'. 17854 169.76

Profits (millions) ’ 893 7.84

Per Share ...... ' 2.12 1.87

_ Nebraska Consolidated

Second Quarter - U7I 1970

Revenue (millions) . . 85.S 78.0

Profits (millions'). ... 1.15 1.83

Per Share 0.41 0J6
First Bill

Revenue (millions)... 85.6 78.0

Profits fmillions) ... 1J5 1.83

Per Share 0.41' Odfi

Pullman Ttu«-

Tmt 1970
.
1989

Revenue (millions).. 7005 744.1

Profits (millions)' .. . 15,22* 19.82

Per Share 3-19* 4.22
•Excludes extraordinary charges of

M.1S miilloa. Qr 91 cents- , shore

Ralph. M. Parsons

Tear 1970 1968

Revenue (millions) . . 388.72 274.78

Profits (mUttona) 353 259
Per Share 159 1.08

* Seatrain Uses
First Half 1971 1979

Revenue (minions).. 76.62 43.82

Profits (millions)— 658 8.42

Per Share 0.48 0.62

Texas Utilities

Fourth Quarter

Revenue '(millions)..

Profits (millions)

Per Shan
Year

. .

Revenue (millions) .

.

Profits (millions)

Per Share

7979 1889

1075 99.0

20.1 175
41.77 059

453.0 4165
86.7 77.1

353 353

Times Mirror
Fourth Quarter 1970 ISO
Revenue (millions).. 1353 129.0

Profits i millions) 10.8 9.6

Per Share 054 057
Year
Revenue (mflHonsi:.- 488.0 - 4735
Profits (millions 30.6 34.0

Per Share 153 2.03

Wall St. Turns Cautious;

Stock and Bond Prices Ease
(Continned from Paso 9)

President Nixon was ready to
take some' positive steps if

labor and management in the
construction industry do not
voluntarily act to hold down
costs.

Of broader consequence, than
the other .favorable actions were
the cuts tn, interest rates, con-
tinuing the trend that ac-
celerated last fall. The prime
rate was- lowered another 1/4-

point notch to 5 3.'4 percent by
the major banks, the ninth re-

duction since a high of 8 1/2

percent prevailed, early last year.

And ' the ceilings on mortgage
loans backed by the Federal
Housing Administration and the
Veterans Administration were
lowered to 7 parent - from
7 1/2, the third reduction in

three months from their 8 1/2
percent peak. :

In the bond market last week,
one' of the ' most significant

developments was the decision
of the Federal Reserve' to pump
a large amount of new credit

into the banking system, follow-

ing lip 'quickly its reduction of

1/4 point in the discount rate

to 4 3/4 percent that was an-
nounced on Feb. 12.

Despite the money-easing
initiatives by the central bank,
the corporate and tax-exempt
bond markets declined In price-

and rose in rate during the last

week. The chief reason was the
increasingly large supply of
bonds scheduled for sale in the
near future, but dealers and In-

vestors were also worried about
the longer-term implications pf
the -Fed's refiotionary monetary
actions.

Investment bankers priced an
issue of high-grade utility bands
to yield 7.15 percent last week—
or 20 basis points higher yield.

However, the new offering did
not sell particularly fast, as

Inter-American

Bank in French

Capita] Market
WASHINGTON. Feb. 21

(UPZ).— The Inter - American
Development Rayit today an-
nounced a public band issue ol

100 minion French francs in

France.
The bond issue, placed on

the French market; will be the
first entry by the bank into
that capital market.

It follows authorization Feb.

2 by the French government for

placing 200 million franca in

bonds by the . bank an the
French capital market over the

next two years.
‘ The issue ' announced today
bears an -8.5 percent' interest

rate and matures in 18 years,

with a two-year grace period.
"

many investment analysts reach-
ed the conclusion that long-
term rates are once again head-
ing upward.
The turnabout In tbo stock

market was broad but not deep,
as trading for the four-sessfori

holiday week slowed perceptibly
from its recent record pace.

Reversing its performance of
the last two months, the stock
market registered moderate
declines In all the leading pnee
Indexes and a generally lower
trend among issues traded.
Stocks that declined! outnumber-
ed those that advanced by bet-
ter than a 2-to-l ratio.
_The Dow-Jones industrial
average fell back 1057 points
to 878.56; Standard & Poor's

kJiOOrstock yardstick was down
159 to 96.74, and the New York
Stock Exchange composite de-
clined 046 to 53.20.

Trading on the Big Board
slowed to an average of 18.6
minion shares dally from

.
22

million the week before.

Four of the five most active
Issues declined. Leading the
pack was Greyhound, which fell
5/8 to 19 1/4 on turnover of
2J. 14,000 shores. Two million of
these shares traded on Friday
afternoon, when two one-mil-
lidh-share blocks crossed the
tape. In second place was Oc-
cidental Petroleum on turnover
of 832500 shares.

American Telephone was
next on the list, slipping 1 3 ’4

to 60 3/4 with 850500 shares
changing hands. During the
week, the giant utility an-
nounced plans to ask share-
holder approval for the author-
ization of 150 million shares of
common stock and 50 shares of
preferred.

Eurobonds
(Coutinned from Page 9)

to handle than one in which
allotments have to be made
among all bidders, but it tends
to favor those with the quiches:
communication system.

The other point of interest

last week was a surge in prices

for Japanese convertibles follow-
ing Tokyo's announcement that
non-government borrowers will

not be allowed on the Interna-
tional market. . That pushed
Mitsubishi Shoji 7s due 1985 up
3 1/2 points in the week to 109
bid. for example.

Japanese borrowers have not
been very active in the market
for a year or so—they raised

only 51085 million in 1970, down
from *246 million in 1969—buz
the formal closing off came os
something of a shock as it vs

known that many firms had
hopes of coming to market.

Always
the

champion

Our European.Representatives

:

UNITED KINGDOM
Frankfurter Atlgemeine Zeitung

U. K>Advertisement-Office

Room 300 C— Bracken House
10, Cannon Street

London, EC4P4BY
Tel. 01-236 371

6

SCANDINAVIA

Fritjof Carlson

Stora Nygatan 55

S-211 37 MalmS/Sweden

Tel.040—124977

NETHERLANDS
A/bert Milhado A Co. N. V.

Plantag Middeniaan 36

Amsterdam

Tel. 020-920150

ZEITUNG FOXDEUTSCHLAND

ONE OFTHE WORLD’S TOP TEN

That’s why the Frankfurter

AIFgemeine Zeitung is a top

- advertising medium in Germany
for:

.

• •
•

.

consumer and Industry -

products

real estate-and travel
‘

antiques and art auctions

foreign trade opportunities

service

employment opportunities

financial statements .

Frari kfu rter,Alfgemeine

readers are presentand future

leaders In Industry, trade,
'

finance, fee arts and sciences In

Germany and ab road.
Frankfurter Aligemeine

readers aremoney and decision

makers in Germany’s strong and
expanding economy.

The Frankfurter Aligemeine
Zeitung knows Its obligation to

its readers anditsadvprtise rs.

It gives its readers what they

deserve — one of the world's

greatest newspapers; and its

advertisars'.what they need —
complete and detailed

..

ci rculation, statistics forthe

highest possible degree of

accurateplanning.

/ ^ : For details write to? -

FRANKFURTER ALLGEMEfNE ZEfTUNG
Foreign Advertising Department

D-6 Franfcfurt/Mam 1 , HellertiofstraBe 2-4
P. O. Box 3463r Tei. 269 1 3 33

FRANCE
H.LP.S.A.
Representations Internationales

de Publicity S.A. _

26, Avenue Victor-Huflo :
;

Paris 16*

Tel.704-44-86/^3-95-03

SWITZEftLANp
* Pubiicftas

; ;

'•

. ..... .

SchweikerisdieAnnOncenAG
Aeschenvorstadt 37 ; ;

'

CH-4001 Basel • r -

Tel. 061^231866 .

SPAIN

Publfcftas-S.A.

PeIayo/44
‘ Apartado de Correos 828
^Barcelona, 1

Tel.2214075
“

1

7
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Special Section

Frontiers of Development;

Italy... France... Portugal

lLY France
Mezzogiorno: Invitation

To World Industry
By Stuart Troup

Tne south of Italy—
; so-called Mezzogiorno
namieally retarded, most
inhabitants are disabl-

'd. and it Is peripheral
K£Tt of Europe. Ironical

-

lcreforc may be the most
tgeous area in which to

n new or expanding In-
Why? Because:

ncmic retardation, and
3 effort to overcome it,

ash:oncd financial in-

i that can create the
ng room a new plant
i'cd in order to develop
jet.

disadvantaged population
the most willing labor

at a cost considerably

:i:an that of the rest of
atinent.

y not being In the center
ope. land in the Mezzo-
1s more plentiful and its

often lower. Also, besides

able to serve the Coxn-
fnrfcet tariff-free, it Is

perfectly juxtaposed to

y.cdi terrar*«m markets
its Common Market

. why has the Mozso-
becn slow to develop?

rureo. chief of the press
for the Institute for As-
e m the Development of

m Italy tlASM , ex-

l^tp Start

have started very late

ts. foreign businesses.

, have had offices for

time ir. places like New
Second!:., Italy is coc-

d by Industries to be a
tenl area- The areas
meet are more central,

as Prance and Germany,
thirdly. American business-

have raised the question

:e stability of government."
ilnst those drawbacks, the
per Ti Measogicmo, the

a! fovcmmental body with
—dsha.lity for developing the

s industry, agriculture,

r. and infrastructure, has
T.ak’r.g broads. But its

' r.o 1

. a fixed one.

: objective." says Tnrco,
reduce the gaps between

;rth and the south of

For the past 20 years,
• .ps have not been sub-

liy reduced. Per capita

. for instance, la the

is In the same position

i3 it was in the 1950s."

rurco's employer, IASM,
rivate consultancy body
by the Cassa Per II

iomo and other agencies.

;t charge. Its staff of

lists and other profes-

advises. potential in-

on plant location, the
ves ava;.:ahJe and pm-
centra! agency through

Investors can obtain in-

icn and la.dor-made solu-

or their needs.
•Ir. Tutco points out to

al investors. there are

ijor reasons fer consider-

: Mczro&omo. and many
ones. “Manpower is the

asset ir. Italy," he says,

uxanny. foreign business-

ave found that 30 or 40

t 0! the men want to

sack to Italy. Secondly,

is the availability of

and many locations to

from. Central Europe,

other hand, is quite cost-

inccessfnl Litre

;e assets and others

it 332 new plants to the

stereo ta 2969. investing

:1 of S796.4 million and
ring 23,000 persons. In
me year, 658 existing cam-
expanded, investing an-

6934.4 million and bring-

bs to another 23,000,

expansions as we& as
tew Industries are all

s tor soft loans <3 per-

o 6 percent) of up to 70

,t of their investment

grants are Obtainable

the for new plants

ansions. For investments

to 33.6 million, the grant

nee can amount to 20

it of total costs. For in-

mis over $9.6 million.

Is a graduated allowance,

rpaymont of the loans, 15

are given for new plants

10 years for expansions,

-stem »md rcodemiza-

ther financial incentive is

3-year holiday on income
which begins with the

year in which the corn-

shows a profit. And
are rebates on social

ns for employees.
wwwp'a of how the la-

zes apply is the establish-*

of Johnson & Johnson, a
owned uS. company.

which built a plant in the
Poanezia area, south of Rome,
four years ago. William C.
Cabrera, president of the Italian
division of J & j, says that
besides the 10-year tax holiday,
the company received a 15-year
loan at 3 percent for construc-
tion of the plant and its equip-
ment—a total investment of
about 82 million. It also receiv-
ed a 17 percent grant from the
Cassa on the Investment.

Labor Source

Mr. Cabrera notes that J & J
had no market in Italy before
bunding the plant. "Rome was
chosen because it is an excel-
lent location for distributing our
products. Seventy percent of
the products are sold in the
north, but we believe that rapid
expansion is coming in the
south. We first thought of
locating in a depressed area of
northern Italy. But such loca-
tions were too far from the
towns.” Mr. Cabrera says. "And
labor was a problem."
And labor in Pomesda? "We

employ 200 or so, mostly wo-
men," Mr. Cabrera says, “There
is no problem of labor. We
had to train farm-oriented
people, but we found them ex-
tremely intelligent and wHling.
After the initial six months, we
find the output of the em-
ployees here is as good today
as in industrial centers of the
north."
The reasons cited by J As J

(Continned oa Page 16, CoL 1).
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Sicily:

Tourist and Investor Climate
TkALERMO.—If you are a
-* tourist. Sicily has almost all

the natural vacation advantages:
sandy beaches, clean, water, a
mild climate almost all year
round, ancient rains to explore,

modem art forms to examine.
If yon are a businessman,

Sicily contains all of those
advantages, plus one more: it

has a shortage of accommoda-
tions. And it has a central and
region. '

government anxious to

provide the financial incentives

to help you provide the accom-
modations.

Sicily is no longer the abject,

impoverished stepchild of Italy.

Through the central govern-
ment's program to breathe new
life Into the south—the so-

called Mezzogiorno—the infra-

structure necessary to allow
tourists to move easily and
quickly from one end of Sicily

bo the other has been con-
structed. Specifically, it is the
Cassa Per il Mezzogiorno—the
governmental body with re-

sponsibility for development of
industry, agriculture, tourism
and infrastructure—whose ef-

forts are making Sicily more
attractive to tourists and to
potential investors.

Its beauty, however, should be
the initial reason far focusing
on the island. There are
splendid mountainous areas

stretching from Inland to the
glorious Mediterranean, includ-

ing stately Mount Etna, with Its

polling, active volcano. There
axe beautifully preserved re-

mains of the ancient Greeks at
Syracuse, Agrigento and Sell-

xmnte, and traces of Norman,
Byzantine and Arab influences

on architecture everywhere.
The climate of Sicily, also,

compares favorably with that of
internationally famous resorts.

Data collected over a period of
eight years, in fact, shows that
the average temperatures are
higher in autumn, winter and
Spring in Palermo than in Biar-
ritz, France, or In Palma de
Mallorca in Spain, thereby en-
suring; a longer vacation season.
The average number of rainy
days each year in Catania.

Sicily, is 54, while in Biarritz

it is 177 and in Athens 101.

The natural beauty of the
Mezzogiorno and its 5,000-mile

coastline is not news to many
tourists. However, the centers

of tourist attention have always
been Naples and the areas and
Islands near Naples and Pompeii,
Sorrento, Amalfi, Capri, Ischia
and also Taormina in Sicily. The
reasons were natural beauty
(Continued on Page 17, CoL 4)

By Jack Monet

OARIS—Among his colleagues where

at the governments regional & dro]

development agency. Bertrand suburl

Cuny Is known as “the man are n
with the stick." ^
He Is In effect the admin- out

.

a

istrator of a system of fees the region

government uses to discourage Indust

unwanted investment ta the Mor
Paris region.

The fees range from 50 francs
1

<S9> to 200 francs a square T*™*1

meter of floor surface ta new aown

buildings, depending on where Stat

the site is in the Parts region. tauch

In some areas, the fees soon findinj

will be doubled to 400 francs. JobB “
„ the feiThe fees can carry quite a

sting. Some of the tan office JJJL ,

buildings at the La Defense
sectors

complex, a few miles west of
the Arch of Triumph, cost the th .

bunder 1,000.000 francs ($180.- neLt
000) or more ta floor surface savste
fees alone.

niysees

Apparently Unique

The fees were instituted In

I960 and add about 50 mil-

lion francs (S9 million) a year

to the public treasury. As far

as Mr. Cuny knows, no other
region in the world uses such
a system to deter certain invest-

ments.
Paris’s plight is just the op-

posite of New Turk's. French
authorities are not distressed

when a major company moves
to the provinces. Rather, they
are vigorously stimulating the
decentralization of a congested
region that contains 8.000.000

persons-—a sixth of France's
population—and a large part of
the nation's business offices

and manufacturing enterprises.

Any firm—French or foreign
—seeking to locate ta the Paris
area has to submit a dossier

to a committee of which Mr.
Cuny is the chairman.
"The dossier must prove." Ml-

.

Cuny said, "that the industrial-

ist cannot go anywhere but ta
the Paris region."
Firms also must argue for

government approval if they
want to expand their offices or
factories beyond a certain space
limit.

But what the state takes with
one hand it sometimes gives
out with the other. For firms
closing up in the Paris region
and moving to the provinces,

there la under certain condi-
tions something called a "dem-
olition cash grant.”
Combined with other mea-

sures, the fees apparently have
had some effect In pushing in-

dustry from Paris. From 1962
to 1970, there was a decline of
7LOOO in the number of in-

dustrial employees in Paris.

where the fees are highest, and
a drop of 22.000 in the adjacent
suburbs, where the penalties

are near the top of the range.
Meanwhile, suburbs farther

out and 'new towns'* in the
region each gained about 50.000

industrial Jobs.

More than a third of the In-

crease ta Industrial expansion
used to take place in the Paris
region. Nowadays, the figure is

down to 10 percent.

State planning has met with
much less success, however, ta
guiding the creation of office

jobB in desired areas. Although
the fees are highest ta the west-
ern areas of Paris and its sub-

urbs. and low ta the eastern
sectors, three-fourths of the new
offices ta the Paris region ta
the last six years have settled

near the Avenue des Champs-
£3js£es or to the west.

But a good portion of the new
housing is going up ta the east-
ern areas. Distances between
home and Job are growing,
sometimes involving four hours
travel dally.

The despair of these travelers
Is summed up In the rhyming
(Continued on Page 14. CoL G)

Lorraine:

Opportunities in a DepressedArea
TAXETZ, France.—Deep into
JjJ. the postwar period, while
Lorraine's iron and coal mines
and steel industry were still

critically needed for reconstruc-
tion. the boom atmosphere ta
the province Inspired for It the
nickname of “the Texas of
France."

“There was a hit too much
euphoria in those years, from
1955 to i960," recalls Michel Le-
eaveUer, secretary-general of the
local economic development
group, CAPBM.
“The attitude was that there

were no problems, that the fu-

ture was assured for the next
30 or 40 years. We had textiles,

steel, coal, iron mines all going
full blast"

High Subsidies

These days Lorraine is a re-

gion with pockets of crisis. It
is nowhere near becoming an
Appalachia, but In some areas
the economic situation Is

desperate enough so that the
highest government subsidies
are offered to encourage new
investment ta the region.
On a social level there Is an

anxiety that can spark such
unrest as the recent nationwide
coal mine strike. The strike
started at the mine at Faidque-
xnont, 25 miles east of Metz,
and was called to protest gov-
ernment plans to close the pit
In a few years (the mines were
nationalized ta 1946 1 and to
close other pits later in the
decade.

Especially after the Tehran
oil accords and in view of Pa-
ris's difficulties in the Algerian
negotiations, the government
needs to re-evaluate Its plans
for phasing out coal mines, the
strikers maintained.

The reversal tn Lorraine's
fortunes is such that in a
provincial population that shot
up during the boom period to
1.000,000 from 600.000, drawing
Immigrants from other regions
of France and from the Mez-
zogiorno, about 30,000 persons
crass the border daily to work
in Germany.

The young workers are the
hardest hit by the economic
slide. The dying Industries are
not replacing workers who
retire or die. And Lorraine
has a young population—44

Portugal
A Booming Travel Trade Creates aVast Area for Investment

D„ m- j a * Although 1970 figures are not Portugal. They totaled 2,511,000 gy Acoca water - il
'

s truB today when “Estoril and Ca
DV 1UI9UC1 rVCOCa . ... .... . i— loco nMch trait a hud ymt J *> tnf>n Mnvn mrvdlv h„ air ..By Miguel Acoca

pARO. Portugal—The Algarve,
" the most southern province

of Portugal is a sleepy region

of Atlantic beaches, rugged sea-

side promontories, villages of

white, box-llke Moorish, houses,

flower gardens, and gentle hills

with groves of almond, fig and
orange trees. The climate is

usually benign, the land rich in

the ruins of history, and the

Algarrian gay and hospitable.

AH these—plus the sparse pop-

ulation of only 300,000 in an
area of 3,200 square miles—add
up to tourist assets in a world

where people are continually
RMLWhlng for Xanadu. The Por-

tugrese government, and private

promoters, have been investing

large sums of money to turn the

Algarve, where mule carts and
biker are still the main form

of transportation. Into a vast

tourist complex that win appeal

to Amwfaawc, Europeans, South

Africans, Rhodesians and Por-

tuguese:

Tourists have been coming in

increasing numbers by sched-

uled and chartered jet flights

into Faro, which has the only

major airport in the province, by
ear from Spain or from Lisbon,

and by yacht. They flock to the

hotels, the boarding houses

and state-operated inns. Many
go shipping for an apartment

to boy ta new condominiums, a
building lot or a villa in one

of the many existing or planned

tourist developments.

Neither government officials

sor tourist promoters venture to

guess bow many tourists will

come to the Algarve ta 1S71, but

they are happy with the pros-

pects and pi*** to build more

vfEas, and hotels.

Although 1970 figures are not

yet complete, tourists spent more
t.hftyi L353.000 “hotel nights" ta

the Algarve ta 1970, up 3D per-

AtGARVE

cent from 1969. This figure in-

cludes .bntftbt of all categories.

To stimulate the growth of

tourism, the government plans

to issue permits for two or three
gambling casinos in the Algarve.

The government's final decision

on fthp locations and the bene-
ficiaries is expected by spring.

The presumably will

attract a large number of the
mflitnm of tourists who come to

Portugal. They totaled 2,511,000

in 1968, which was a bad year

because of the Paris riots;

2,785,000 In 1969 ; 3,343,000 in

1970, and the projection for 1973

Is for 4^00,000.

The government estimated

they spent $250 million ta 1970

or hart projected that by 1973

tourists Will leave $385 million

in Portugal.

But there is a hitch ta the

tourism figures—at least 50 per-

cent came from Spain. The big

spenders—-Americans. Britons.

West Germans and French, who
spend an average of $16 a day a
person—made up tbs bulk of
the other half.

Until now, the big money In

(Continned on Page 14, Col. 1)

J JSBQN.—This is a traveler's

city, best appreciated from

the deck of a boat sailing along

the Tagus. Up above rise the

old and the new bufidtags,

clinging to the seven hiPs of

Portugal’s capital, which legend
says, was founded by Ulysses,

the most ancient wanderer of

them an.

Lisbon gives the impression of

having been made for people
coming from somewhere, and
moving on—to the British Isles,

to Africa, to North or South
America, to the rest of Europe.
This was true when men mov-
ed across the oceans only by

water, and it's true today when
men move mostly by air.

Lisbon Is a natural refuge,
surrounded by pleasant beaches.

ESTORIL

This was rediscovered by royal-
ty ta distress. They were fol-

lowed by the so-called interna-
tional set and by tycoons.

Today Lisbon—and Estoril

and Cascais, its two nearby
resorts—grab tourists from all

over. Government officials,

who are trying to Increase the
flow of tourists, are pleased, but
they feel that Lisbon is short
of hotel rooms.

A beach resort at Praia de Albufeira in the Algarve attracts sun-seeking vacationers,

“Estoril and Cascais," said an
official, “are pretty well built
up. We don’t need new hotels
there, but we need them badly
in Lisbon itself."

To remedy the shortage, the
government has made Lisbon a
priority development area and
has authorized construction of
five new hotels to be completed
by 1973. One of them, owned
by Sheraton, is already under
construction. It will have 403
rooms.

A West German group win
put up the Lisboa, with 400
rooms. Another West German
group plans a 1,000-roam hotel
French investors will build one
with 500 rooms, and British in-
vestors one with 800 rooms.

The eventual cost of these
five hotels will be around $48.-

000,000, according to govern-
ment officials. The government,
as usual ta such ventures, is

providing some of the financ-
ing, but will not disclose how
much. The British group,
however, is financing its hotel
without government help.

“We are Europeans," said a
government official. “We are
happy to welcome European
capital and European tourists.”

Portuguese tourism officials

also dearly love American hotel
chains, like Sheraton and Soil-

day Inn. The latter operates
a hotel on the island of Ma-
deira.

To attract tourists to Lisbon,

a new casino has been built at

Estoril, complete with special

rooms for slot machines, a mov-
ie theater and a huge dining

room. There Is a special weekly

charter flight from the Unit-
ed States which brings Amer-
icantinned on Page 14, CoL 6)

percent of the people are 25

years old or less.

The turnabout in the value

of the
.

Lorraine mineral re-

sources, so prized by Bismarck
and Hitler (and Jean Moruaet),
came suddenly, late in the 1950s.

In coal production, for

Instance, a record high of 60
million metric tons was reached
in 1958. The plan for that
period looked to an eventual
production of 65 million metric
tons annually.
But by I960, new targets for

production had been adopted
which, depicted In chart form,
show a ski run with production
In 1975 at about 13 million

metric tons.

The iron and steel industry
once was so confident of the
future that It worked bard—and
succeeded—in keeping new in-

dustries out of its corner of
Lorraine, it thus had a mono-
poly over the skilled labor
available.

It gave up this approach Jn
1960 and since then has
Introduced modern faculties re-

quiring less labor. In addition.
It is shifting some of its in-

vestment funds to projects at
Fos, west of Marseilles.

What happened about I960 ta
that the Iron and coal mines—
In Europe in general—were sud-
denly recognized as unpro-
ductive, or at least seen destined
to become so ta the near future:
The veins were running thin or
were becoming difficult to get
at.

In the case of coal, the cheap
extraction by “open pit"
methods used ta some other
areas of the world was not pos-
sible with the Continental
veins. fCo&l from the United
States and Poland Is cheaper
for Le Havre power stations to
use than coal coming from
Lorraine.)

As for the Iron mines, the
ore had always been of a rela-
tively low grade that required
the steel mills to set up as close
as possible to the mines In
order to limit costs. In the
!970s, high grade ore from
Sweden and Mauritania and
other areas Is available at such
attractive prices that the steel
industry in France is shifting
to the coasts, notably at Fos
and Dunkerque.
“Not too much noise is made

about it," says an official tn
Nancy, "but it seems likely that
instead of producing 80 percent
of Franc*’ 's steel as it does now,
Lorraine may be producing only
20 percent in 20 years."

Crisis in Vosges

The crisis fn the textile in-

dustry. centered in many small
towns in the Vosges Mountains.
Was outlined ta Paris by Jean-

Claude Auzou, a Lorraine

specialist at DATAR. the gov-
ernment’s regional planning

agency.

The factors Include the loss

by France of its former
privileged markets, the decline

in military uniform purchases

and Increased competition from
developing countries, where
labor costs are low. industry
equipment is outmoded, hinder-

ing competiveness.
“Some companies took the

(Continued am Page 12, CoL 4)
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If you are expanding your activities and are seeking :

• a region with a highly competent industrial tradition

• a heavy density of active population

• a location in the business heart of Europe
• available installations already equipped.

^ROTTERDAM

•DUSSELDOBF^ •BRUXELLES

Then why not look into the advantages offered by

THE MINING DISTRICT
OF NORD-PAS-DE-CALAIS

:

• special benefits granted by the French Government.

• Information service and facilities available on-the-spot to help you
solve all your problems of implantation.

WRITETO: Service Accueii des implantations Industrielles H.B.N.P.C.

Borfe Postale 75-59- DOUAI - FRANCE
Telex : 82396 HONANOR - DOUAI

In France
30km from Paris
(10.000.000 inhabitants)

The industrial,

warehouse and
office areas
ofthenewtown
ofCergy Fontoise
are nowcomplete
for operation.
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This estate, developed according to the

^schema directeurd'amenagement de
ia Region Parisienne ••, is completely

equipped and offers opportunity for

immediate revenue

:

- In the neighborhood of the new
town of Cergy-Pontoise, where the

Prefecture and several public adminis-

trations are already Inst oiled and
where the communal services and ame-
nities now being built will allow to

accomodate 300.000 inhabitants.

- Easy access to and from Paris and
direct communication with the new bu-
siness center of la Defense, Cergy-
Pontoise v/ill also be connected to the
newlnternationai airport of Roissy-en-

France which, in 1973, will allow, with

supersonic flights, ultra-rapid connect-
ions with oil international metropolis.

- Administrative proceedings ore

simplified, quickly and easily with the

support of the « Etablissement Public

d'Amenagement>.
- A square meter of land [building

ratio 60%), totally equipped, including

fee and all taxes, is sold from fr. 80.

($ 14,501.

- Many international Companies

have already chosen Cergy-Pontoise

to settle in France.

IF you wish to receive complete

information, please write to :

VUEHOUVEUEK CffiGY-PONTOBE

Etablissement public d'arrtenagement

BP 47-Pontoise 95 - Tel. 464.23.93

France

Lorraine: Opportunity

In a Struggling Area
(Continued from Page 11)

decision to modernize early."

Mr. Auzou said. "For the others,

c'est le dramc
A fairly localized Instance or

difficulty in the province Is at
Verdun, a garrison town since
Charlemagne. Not only have
a few thousand Americans In
a NATO contingent left the
area, but the number of French
soldiers bolstering the local
economy has dropped to about
half of tbs 19,000 that used
to be based in the area.

Lorraine Location

m working to attract new In-

dustries to the province. Mr. Le-
caveller points out to foreign
companies the favorable loca-

tion of Lorraine on the borders
of Germany, Belgium and
Luxembourg, where there is an
international airport, and mid-
way between Paris and major
German cities.

Along with those of other na-
tions. a fair number of German
firms have set up subsidiaries
hi Lorraine, where the labor
supply Is greater and cheaper
and investment subsidies are
available from Paris.

Not all of the province is

hurting for immediate new in-
vestments. The most attractive
place In the province, the city of

Factors for

Investment

Factors determining an
investment decision include:

• Quantity and quality of
personnel available.

• Roads and outlets for elec-

tricity, water and sewers.

• Types of public transport.

• Facilities for telephones and
telex.

• Cash grants and tax relief

offered.

• Housing for workers.

• Cultural and recreational
facilities.

• Raw material sources.

• Availability of manpower
and land for expansion.

• Salary levels,

« Political conditions.

Lille to Marseilles

DARI S.—France now has
a superhighway system Unit-

ing Lille in the north to Mar-
seilles on the Mediterranean.
Major sections of the system
are the Autoroute A-l C120
miles) from Lille to Paris, the
peripheral boulevard around
Paris, the A-6 to Lyons i270
miles) and the A-7 (180 miles j

along the Rhone Valley to Mar-
seilles.

Lyons Commercial Site

T>ARIS.—The city of Lyons is
A building a huge new com-
mercial complex in a central
area known as La Fart-Dieu.
on 70 acres formerly used for

military barracks. Total space
for city administrative offices

and commercial ofrices, In

buildings ranging from 15 to 35
stories, will be 380,000 square
meters.

Growing Port

TJARIS.—The port of Rouen
-*• on the Seine in Normandy
is rapidly developing Industrial

sites between the city and the
sea. About 17.000 acres are
being equipped. About 5,000

acres already have been equip-
ped and are occupied by indus-

tries.

Nancy, welcomes Investments,
according to Jean-Philippe Va-
lentin, a member of the local
expansion committee. But it

wants It. he said, on the basis
of “not out of pity, but of
desire."

A barge in the Lorraine
serenely makes its way to

the next port. Along with

rail, air and road trans-

port, rivers and canals
still carry a good measure
of traffic.
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New Force in Regional Development of Lorraine

NANCY, France.—The latest

force in regional develop-
ment in Lorraine is. of course.

Jean-Jacques Servan-Schreiber
—both in politics and on the
commercial side.

Mr. Servan-iSchrelber's latest

book Is “Pouvoir Regional"
<Regional Power). His newest
commercial enterprise is SEDE-
Lorraine. whose aim is to help

companies planning Invest-

ments In Lorraine.

SEDE. which happens to
have its offices in Nancy's Ken-
nedy Building, has in addition
to Mr. Servan-Schreiber share-
holders from several countries

in Europe and North America,
according to Francois Pontet,

the firm's chief Executive of-

ficer. The firm's capital is

more than S600.000. he said.

BEDE’S major asset abroad
is Mr. Servan-Schreiber. He Is

the company's representative

outside of France, scouting for

prospective Investors In SEDE
or Lorraine.

Industry, Resort

Expansion Along

Mediterranean
T>ARIS.—The “Mediterranean

facade" of France Is get-

ting a major upl ifting.
Tempo Is picking up on the

work at Fes, just west of Mar-
seilles, where 25,000 acres are
being converted into a huge
site for petrochemical, steel

and other major industries.

Meanwhile, development of
120 miles of beach running
from near Marseilles west to
the Spanish border Is entering
the eighth year. Several, new
resorts for sailors, swimmers
and campers have been created
at such sites as La Grande
Matte, Barcares, Leucate, Gruls-
san, Canet and Salnfc-Cyprien.

This area, known as Langue*
doc-RoussUloh, la expected to
attract 2,000,000 vacationers by
1980-85. Last year. 700.000 va-
cationers came to the area.

Government investment in the
project, now about $10 million
a year, is to continue another
five years or so.

Much of the government bo-

vestment has gone Into twing-
ing new roads into the area,

landscaping resort sites and
programs to rid tile region of
mosquitoes.
One aim of the project is to

rechannel to France the money
that Frenchmen have been
spending on vacations or sum-
mer homes In Spain and other
Mediterranean countries.

ALES
has all the elements of
a great indnstrial future

Ales is the most important industrial center of

the region of the Languedoc-’RoussiJIon Program
Its area is developing rapidly because it combines

so many advantages:

MILD CLIMATE (2A50 hours of sunshine yearly).

EXCELLENT COMMUNICATIONS by highway, railroad, H» Rhine
River, air.

.

SEVEN DEVELOPMENT ZONES with varied eharecMrirtie*.

equipment and InstallaHan possibilities.

AVAILABLE SUPPLY OF WORKERS, hi a papayas, area of

150,000 inhabitants.

STATE ASSISTANCE, including subsidies far industrial adaptation,

capital loans or contributions, fiscal concessions, 'preferential

land prices, training assistance, indemnities for decentralhatien.

For full information, write or call:

Mr. Couderc, ADIRRA, Chambre de Commerce,
30-ALES, France. Tel.: 86-09.70.

- But he will have no role with
SEDE in France, to minimize
political problems, Mr. Pontet
said
SEDHs first achievement was

to arrange . recently for the
bo&ding of the first Holiday
Inn In France, in Nancy. The
American company is the lar-

gest of Its kind In the world,
with 1.300 establishments on
five continents.

The Nancy outlet will open
in a year and will have 250
rooms and an 800-seat conven-
tion hail, which also can be
u&ed by the university or other
institutions,

Mr. Servan-Schreiber set up
the Investment in personal con-
tacts with Kemmons Wilson,
head of Holiday Inns. In the
only activity that It has ac-
cepted ontride of Lorraine so

far, SEDE. will help Holiday
Inns build hotels In 18 other
cities in Prance.
The idea for SEDE was an-

nounced last summer, during
Mr. Servan-Schrelber’s success-

ful campaign for the National
Assembly seat In Nancy of a
Gaulllst politician who resign-
ed when it was announced that
a superhighway would pass
near the rival city of Metz.

Heads of industries who intend to settle in

France seek, in the first place, land in large estates

equipped to receive industries of all kinds.

Their next wish is that this land be located near

a large city and be served by a very complete network of

communications.

They require competitive prices, fast, easy and

,

simple administrative proceedings.- , ~

They must find plenty of specialized labour.

However they are realistic and know It is extre-

mely difficult to find a location offering all these

advantages. '

They will soon congratulate themselves
for having chosen Mantes

!

Mantes :1300 Ha (acres) . is the largest site of

the Paris Region planned for.the development of indus-
trial estates (75.0 Ha - acres) together with housing and
recreation areas.

Mantes: less : than 30 minutes from Paris by
motorwayA13. -

1
:
:

\ Mantes:fhe square metercompletely equipped:
Frs 70 including all.taxes.’.

For all information concerning, the location of
Mantes,- its exceedingly good communications (main
roads, motorways, railroad,jet trains; river and airways)

- and the conditions of purchase, please get in touch with:
Societe d'equipement
de la region de Marites-la-Jolie,

Mantes-larJolie78, av, du Generairde-Gaulle, BP 84
Tel. 477.1 6.16 et 477.28.06

.
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France

OrsayArea:AGrowingTechnologicalComplex
Prance.—Never mind

cameras recently zoomed in on
Route 12S In a reportage illus-

trating the Impact of cutbacks
In aerospace funding, the
French are still eager to create
a similar couples here.
The seed la taking root along

Route Nationale MB. 15 miles
couth of Paris.

Off one side of Route Na-
tional*: 446, tall cranes awing
Birders into place for apartment
blocks for a rapidly burgeoning
population choked out of slowly
apphjTclaOng Paris.

On the other side of the road,

a 250-acrc industrial park,
glass-wall structures of

electronics laboratories and
Industry stand on land-

ped plots adjacent to old red
fed farmhouses.

Traces of influences from
across the Atlantic have existed

to the area several years al-

ready.

A score of buildings of what
is popularly called the Amwl-
ean-styls campus of the Orsay

THE government has decided to facilitate the
creation of one or more complexes closely linking

universities, research and small advanced technology
firms in the image of what has teen done in
the Ef-S., notably around Boston, on .Route izs.—
French Prime Minister Jacques Chaban-Delmas, Jnne 1570.

Faculty of Science cover &
nearby hillside, at the eastern
end' of the Cherreuse Valley.
Until recently, university cen-
ters in France were located in
cities.

Farther to the west In the
Chevreuse valley is the town
of Mjesni]-st.-Deni5. the first

community built in France by
William J. Levitt & Sons. -

The Orsay science faculty Is

but one of a myriad of elements
that some technocrats, real
estate promoters and industrial-
ists foresee going Into a com-
plex that could imitate Route
128. That half-ring road east
of Boston is the site of several
hundred high technology firms,
all In proximity to the labora-
tories, consulting professors and
graduates of the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology. Har-
vard and other universities.

Other academic institutions

In the Orsay area, or scheduled
to be decentralised here, Include
one of France's elite "grandes
Scales,” the Ecole Polytechnique,
and graduate institutes for

chemistry, telecommunications,
engineering and optics.

A major nuclear research
center Is located at nearby
Saclay.

Farther away, but still In the
region, are an aerospace center
at Bretlgny, laboratories of tbe
Compagnie Gfingrale d'Electri-

cit6 at Mhrcousds and SNECAtA
Jet engines and International
Business Machines at Eviy-
Carbefl.

New Industries In the Orsay

Industrial park include Hew-
lett-Packard. Varian. Tektronix
and a research laboratory of

the Societe Natianale des P6-

troles d'Aquitaine.
Goodyear has chosen to set

HP its first overseas research

laboratory in the Industrial

park. The staff is truly mul-
tinational—25 persons from a
dozen countries. They com-
municate in English.

The laboratory opened last

summer and contact with the
academic community baa been
limited so far, according to the
Goodyear director, Hans Wid-
ener, a Swiss-born naturalized
American.

He asked the Orsay faculty to

do “some quick analytical prob-
lems’* last year before all bis

own equipment arrived. Even-
tually. be said, he will seek
research contracts with the
school
This summer, he said, he

hopes to have undergraduate
trainees come to the laboratory.

Later, he hopes to recruit grad-
uates at the school.

Government Incentives Induce Expansion
puuus—The government af-

Ifen a variety of Incentives

to attract investment to the
provinces. "Bens points” or gold

stars, so to speak, are awarded
to the Investors with the best

answers to social and economic
problems.
The way It generally works

cut the farther away from Paris

an Investor settles, the more
gold stars he earns.

The highest inducements are
reserved for two main types of
Investment: those that create

new industries In underdendop-
rd regions and those that permit

the reconversion of workers in

dying industries to new kinds
of work.

Brest to AK*

Many of these erldcal

are at the extremities of France,

from the port of Brest, at the

western tip of underdeveloped

Brittany, to Alto, 400 miles from
Paris in southern France,
where coal mines are being
phased out.

The west, southwest and cen-
tral parts of France—almost
half the country—are areas
where greater industrialization

is sought.

Under the impact of govern-
ment programs, a net gain of

200.000 new Jobs was registered

in western France between 1982
and 1968, against a decrease of
400.000 from 1954 to 1BBL

To the north and east, the
problems stem from the closing

of -unprofitable mines and un-
competitive textile firms. These
problems have existed far years

are still virulent. In recent

weeks, strikes protesting planned
dosings of coal mines have
taken place at the pits and a
major French textile empire,
owned by Marcel Boussac, ap-
pealed for state aid.

1 1 i -

SAINT-ETIENNE
an industrial area destined

to hare a rapid development

Salnt-EHenae, largest city of France's Loire

department, with. 220,000 inhabitants, is the

center of a region, containing 400,000 persons.

An ensemble of favorable factors makes it a

logical choice for organizations which seek to

decentralize or to Install new factories.

Oood donate: annual r&tsf&B. M inch**: annual hours

of sunshine. 2.000.

(kMMBicsHaM network; highways (Lyons,. 90 mflw;

Paris, 3ii miles): railway; International airport (40 miles).

Xm development nos: suitable far construction, eauto*

pad with water, sanitation, electricity, teas.

Mato aid: all ten zones are eligible for medal assistance

rock m industrial adaptation subsidy, reduction on trans-

fer tax and tax on improved land, capital loans, capital

contributions, indemnities for decentralization.

for detailed mfonaititon, please rertte or coll:

Mr. Marc, ADIK-S, Ohmmbre de Commerce,

«- Saint -Etienne, France. TcL: SS.21.90.

Prime French or foreign in-

vestments can benefit from, cash
grants ranging up to 25 percent
of the amount Invested, accord-

ing to Alain Risse-Raud. foreign

Investment specialist of the gov-
ernment's regional development
agency. Delegation & Z’Amenage-
ment du Territoire et & 1'Action
Rlgion&le (DATAR).
In addition, relief from local

taxes is given in some eases for
certain periods of time.

The government often pays
part of the cost of training man-
power.
DATAR uses a multicolored

map of France to indicate tha
range of benefits available.

A green Splotch in the north-
ern comer of France represents
the Calais-Boulogne area. The
green coloring means benefits

are high. The region. Mr. Risse-

Raud explained, is dependent on
the troubled textile industry and
needs diversification.

Further to the east, on the
northern frontier, Is another
green splotch, around the Lens-
BSthune area, where coal mines
are located.
Another critical area is on the

Belgian border at CharlcviJlc,

the city that Ford—in a decision
last year that touched off a
political controversy—passed up
in favor of Bordeaux, where
Prime Minister Jacques Chaban-
Delmas Is mayor. At CharlevQie,
the foundries, the traditional in-

dustry, are small and old and
are no longer competitive.

"An advantage far investors in

going to Charlevflle," Mr. Risse-

Raud said, "is that there la an
old tradition of Industrial work
there. The people know how to

work and have a high degree of

professional training.”

In eastern France, In Lorraine

and Alsace, there are numerous
“mono-industry" towns where
employment is based on failing

coal, iron or potassium mines
or on weak textile firms.

Worker Increase

Total employment in France is

now 20,000,000. But by 1985, the

work force is expected to rfcr

to 25,000,000, meaning 5,000,000

new jobs will have to be created.

With higher birth rates since

1945, same 800.000 young people
are entering the labor market
each year. In addition, the farm
population is declining at the
rate of 135,000 a year.

To provide workers with new
skills In areas with declining
industries, a large program of
adult education and job training
has been started. Enrollment has
grown from 180,000 In 1986 to
500.000 in 1920.

In recent years. DATAR has
opened offices in New York,
Frankfurt and Tokyo.

Regional Planning

For Orderly Progress

PONT-A-MOU5SON, France.
—In any discussion of the

birth of regional development
planning in France, the name
of Jean-FtancoJs Gravler tends

to come up, a little in the way
Jean Monnet’s does In talk of

the creation of the French Plan.

Mr. Gravler Is not the "father”

of French planning but in 1947,

while a member of the Plan, as

it happens, he did publish an in-

fluential book entitled "Paris et

le Dtoert Fran$als.”

**1110 book made people mare
fully aware of two fundamental

things about France," ays Phi-

lippe Roth6a, a regional plan-

ner.

"Paris was growing too large,

becoming a trifle monstrueuse.

3700 sq.ft. of penthouse offices

plus 2000 sq. ft. of roof garden

in rue de la Paix- Paris.

Prestige address.

Right in the heart

of the financial area.

This unique office suite

is now available

for renting in the new

WM HERON BUILDING
10, rue de la Paix.

Space also available

on 1st and 5th floors.

For full details

contact managing agents.

237, Bd St Germain - Paris 7*

m: 551 08.54 -705 58.63

everything was concentrated
there. The provinces were being
continually impoverished as
Paris attracted all that was
dynamic, tbe men of value, the
capital.”

An early step In the govern-
ment’s efforts to rein in Paris
came In the mid-1950s when the
first subsidies were offered for

companies moving to the

provinces.

In the mid-1960s, another
move was to designate eight ci-

ties, or groups of cities, as “m£-
tropoles d’6quilibre” to serve as

"counterweights" to Paris.

These eight metropolises are,

clockwise from Lorraine: Nancy-
Metz-Thionville; Strasbourg;

Ly o n s - St. Etienne-Grenoble;

Marseille-Aix; Toulouse; Bor-

deaux; Nantes-St. Nazalre and
Lille-Rcubaix-Tourcoing.

Mr. Rothda la on the staff of

a planning-study group based

here, midway between the twin

capitals of Lorraine—Metz, in-

dustrial, stolid, Germanic, and
Nancy, graceful Latin university

city.

Plans and Funds

The government’s aim fa-

each of tiie eight metropolises Is

to provide planning and help
with funding to Improve the In-

dustrial, transport, communica-
tion and leisure facilities, Mr.
Rothea said.

But the Lorraine metropolis al-

so has an added role, aside from
balancing Paris, of countering

the enormous economic In-

fluence of Germany ® Saar re-

gion, he said.

The Lorraine metropolis Is

about 60 miles long north to

south and about 25 miles from
west to east. The population

is 12 million and Is expected to

rise to 1.7 million by 1985.

A major improvement in

transport in the area was the

opening 14 month® ago of Me-
trolor. a shuttle train connect-

ing Thionvflle and Nancy via

Metz and other cities. The
trains make the trip In an

.hour and one leaves from each

'terminal every hour.

A start ha® been made on

superhighway® connecting major

cities in the area. Eventually

the Paris-Strasbourg highway

will traverse the province.

AMD JIDESTDR5
My name is Gaston PAlfS.

I’m senator and president of the “Socidtd

d’ Economic Mixte ,

’ ’ which manages the area

development at PORT-BARCARES,

I love my region, the Roussillon $ but

better than tell you about it on this page,

I would like to show it to you, because it

can very well tell its own story.

Why not call or look in on me ?

Palais Con8ulaire

Quai de Lattre-de-TasBigny

66- PERPIGNAN

(16-69) 34.98.83

Come on down and share with me some of the

pleasant moments of the life we lead here.

I'm confident we can develop come

constructive business projects together.

THE SEINE generates new power for

French and European Expansion.

The industrial development of the Seine Talley has become European in scope. The port of Rouen possesses
all of tbe indispensable elements necessary to meet the new phase of industrialisation through which the country is

passing. Jt serves the neighboring Parisian basin of 12 million people with Its first-rate means of communications.

A Multinational Industrial and Fort Complex
The Port of Rouen nerves factories depending on water-

way communication, both ocean and river, enabling them to
receive supplies of basic commodities cheaply.

Far this reason, tbe Industrial sectors of the Port of Rouen
Authority, situated between Rouen and tbe seaboard, enjoy
considerable activity:

Main Sector*
Represented
in Rouen

Capacity National
Percentage

• Refinery 20,000,000 t 20%
• Fertilizers 2,000,000

1

20%
Pulp and Paper 700,000

1

20%
• Treatment of

Domestic Coals 1,400,000

1

1st

Other important basic activities are: metallurgy construe'
tlon and machinery /Renault tubes . . .); electricity, ship-
yards. timber for construction, foodstuffs, textiles, building
materials, petroleum chemicals, coal, gas. industrial alcohols,
synthetic rubber, plastics.

The Fort of Rouen is situated in a region in which tbe
leading French and overseas industrial concerns are repre-
sented. The industrial groups operating with a foreign capital
majority number 104 from 12 different countries. Of the 500
leading American corporations fl) 21 are installed in the
region; notably the grouts in the order of importance: 2. 7
and 13 (petroleum products.!; 21 (electrical manufacturers'!

;

22 and 36 (rubber); 49 (chemicals); 64, 71. 84, 92 and 130.

For this reason Rouen is situated in a particularly
advantageous region for foreign investment.

A Geographical Situation to Exploit

The Seine valley, principal link to the area or Paris,

enjoys considerable advantages:
• From Rouen to Paris In 65 minutes by train.

• The Rouen Paris motorway (80 miles) now open.

• Push barge convoys of 4,500 dwt ply the river.

• New facilities for heavy unit loads (including con-

tainers; under construction.

• From the seaboard to Rouen fully laden vessels of 25.000

to 30,000 dwt ply the Seine. In 1975 vessels of 35,000

dwt will attain the Fort of Rouen and those of 50.000
dwt will be able to berth in the region of Port Jerome.

The nautical characteristics of these sectors attract either
average sized industries receiving supplies in tbe order of 1
to 2 vessels weekly (say from 1 to 2 million tons annually);
or industries looking far sites near consumer centers or,
again, Industries influenced by tbe cast af transport. It is
m the interest of such industries to receive their supplies of
basic commodities as far inland as possible; particularly as
no maritime freight surcharge is applicable in carrying
cargoes up-river to Rouen.

Sixty regular cargo services to 150 ports in 60 different
produces. Effectively, Rouen is the only French port In which
exports exceed imports.

Extensions of a European Market Scale

Furthermore, the Port of Rouen Is favored with facilities

which strongly support its development;

The present port potential represents more than 5,000 acres.

However, the surface set aside for Rouen's future port
extension® will exceed 17,000 acres between now and the end
of the century.

This exemplifies the brilliant and promising outlook af
this section of the Seine valley.

The Port of Ronen in Figures

* overall dock area 7 1/2 miles (120 berths)
• cranes 200
• floating docks 3
• heavy doty cranes from 30 to 250 tons
• roll-on /roll -off berths 3 pins 1 under construction

(1972), lead cap.: 400 tons

container bertha 1 pins 1 under construction
(1972)

• specialized centers:

grain 170,000 tons
perishables 21,000 sq; mts.
bananas 20.000 sq. mts.
newsprint 7,000 sq. mts.

bulk wines 7 million gallons
maritime trade 13 million tons

(4th French port.

only 35% oil)

• river Trade 9.6 million tons

ft) List nf "The Sfifl Largest Industrial Corporations," p. IBS Fortune, May IS, 2989.

mm fur r*raVft*MS

PORT OF RODEN AUTHORITY
Public Relation® Dept. 52 Quad Gaston-Boulet, 76—ROTTEN (France).

Telephone: 7L74JJ4 Tele*: 77.865 Bnrapor Kama.

• .*

*.
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Algarve : A Burgeoning Travel Industry
(Continued from Page 11)

the Algarve has gone into land,

Infrastructure such as roads,

sever systems and electricity

lines, and hotels.

One development, the Vila-

moura. has reportedly spent
more thwn $12 million in in-

frastructure alone. At one time

a ILS. company controlled a
large percentage of Viimnoura,

but has reduced its Interest to

12 percent of the 4,000-acre

complex.
Although Vilamoura has on

Its drawing boards several

hotels, a marina and several self-

contained villages, so far it has
completed a golf course, a motel,
a golf hotel, and several villas.

A British construction firm,

Norwest Holst, has bought land
in Vilamoura, is building a
golf village. Houses in the village

sell from $17,000 to $23,000, and
follow the Moorish architecture

of the Algarve, complete with
the distinctive chimneys of the
region.

Tourist Villages

Although tourist villages ap-
pear to be the wave of the
future in the Algarve—villas for

retired people, villas for tourists,

and villas for rich executives

—

luxury hotels have attracted the

large Investments.
So far five have gone up, at a

total cost of more than $30 mil-
lion. The government, which has
helped in the construction, put
up as much as 50 percent of the
price in some of them. But it

maintains tight control on sites,

prices and decor. It also ap-
proves the designs.

Government planners, who
determine the type of tourist

they want In Portugal, have
spread out the luxury hotels so

that they more or less span the

coastline and serve as magnets
for additional development and
construction nearby.
These hotels include the Al-

garve, on Praia da Rocha, long

a fashionable resort; the Alvor,

on Alvor Beach; the Baiala. at

A’bufeira. probr.fcly the most
swinging town In the Algarve;

the Dona Fillpa, at Vale do
Lobo. and the Penica.
Penina and Dona Filipa have

18-hole golf courses, and make
a pitch for the American, the
British and the European golfer

All these luxury hotels charge
similar rates, which are set by
the government. Price per per-
son ranges from $21 a day per

couple, up to $60 a day with
meals Included.
Developers and tourists com-

plain that there are not enough
of the so-called first class hotels

where the rates are $8.70 a day
per couple, up to $24 a day with
meals. Government experts
agree, but say they don't want
the Algarve spoiled and overrun
by thousands in search of a
cheap bed and a cheap meal.
"We want to have a certain

type of tourist," said a govern-
ment official. “We want people
who will be compatible with the
easy ways of the Algarve, who
want to play golf, perhaps gam-
ble, go sightseeing, and relax.

We don’t really want swingers
and an awful lot of young peo-
ple.”

Torralta

The government official’s con-
cept is reflected in the decor of

the hotels, which is not quite

Miami Beach. Only the Algarve
Hotel has pretensions of flash,

but this Is muted by the man-
agement and the middle-aged
clientele.

One of the biggest operators
in- the Algarve is the Interna-
tional Holiday Club, which runs

PORTUGAL

OCEANFRONT PROPERTY
Magnificent 1.000-acre property. 6 miles of beachfront, dose to

Lisbon in growing resort area. Son lb of Tagus river. Excellent

opportunity to purchase directly from owner.

Write for information to: P.O. Bax 113. HEHALD TRIBUNE.
32 Baa das Janelas Verdes, LISBON.

Torralta, a complex of 11-story

apartment hotels in Alvor
Beach. Torralta—or high tower
—sells the apartments, guar-

antees a 10 percent return on
the purchase price, and Is in-

volved with Anglopor, a con-
struction company. It not only
has government funds behind it,

but Belgian oil money.

The International Holiday
Club has ambitious plans on its

drawing boards, and it Is forg-

ing ahead. Most of the apart-

ment buyers, by the way, are

Portuguese. Most of its guests
axe British, Americans and West
Germans, followed by Swedes
and French.

In the spring it will Inaugu-
rate a brand-new $4 million

first class hotel next to the
towers. It plans an additional

>ix towers, a complex of villas

nearby, at Quinta Santa FUo-
mena, and a development at

rroi, south of Lisbon. The com-
pany is also enlarging a hotel

It owns close to Cape St. Vin-
cent.

So far—in hotels, apartment
hotels and other developments
—the club has invested more
than $14 mminn. its future
plans call for an additional in-
vestment of $11.5 million.

The club has been criticized

for putting up the tall, Brazi-
lian-style buildings right on
Alvor Beach. Its officials, how-
ever, defend their architecture,

their moderate prices, and the
business they bring not only to

the Algarve but to Portugal
Like other big developers, the

club grows much of its own
food, bottles Its own wine, and
buys all its furniture in Por-
tugal. It manages apartments
of the foreign and domestic
buyers, and promotes them.
It is hard to determine ex-

actly how the club is able to

pay 10 percent on the apart-

ments, but Portuguese finan-

cial experts explain that its

cash flow is swelled by the

tax advantages given investors

in tourism facilities and long-

term government - guaranteed

loans.

The government itself has
made the cost of tourist devel-

opment higher, which favors

the promoters who got in

early. Until recently, the tour-

ist fund either made low-inter-

est inann of up to 50 percent

of the cost of the tourist proj-

ect, or guaranteed a low-inter

est. long-term 50 percent bank

loan. Now the government will

match the amount put up by

Portuguese investors, and the

rest must come from the for-

eign investor.

The interest rate has also

gone up—from 4 to 4 1/2 percent

In 1966 to 7 percent. Loans now
must be repaid In 12 years, in-

stead of 29 years. The investors

who got In the Algarve in the

beginning, however, had a field

day— they received no-inter

-

cat loans repayable in 29 years.

Occupancy Rate

Government experts figure

that hotels in the Algarve—
and tourist villages—are profit-

able if they can manage to

keep 55 percent of their rooms
occupied. This figure includes

the off-season, from December
to March, when hotels are

nearly empty.
The experts and the promot-

ers, however, figure that once
the r-ftsiTtfre get going occupancy

will go up. They claim that

right now the 2,300 hotels beds,

and 1,680 beds in boarding

houses, privately - owned inns

and state-owned “pousadas” are

not enough. An increase of 800

hotel beds is planned by 1972,

and 1,500 more by 1973.

The promoters are looking

beyond the hotel rooms and all

the problems that go with run-

ning a hotel. They are trying to

obtain government approval for

the construction of more tourist

villages. This way they can
sell the houses to foreign or

Portuguese buyers, and rent

them when the owners are
away.
Most developers don’t want

to guarantee any return, but

simply collect a fee for renting

the villa and a flat yearly

charge for maintenance.
One such development Is VI-

lalara, probably one of the
most exquisite complexes of vil-

las and apartments anywhere

THEYARE
NOT INTERESTED
IN BEACHES...
BUT THEY COME
TO PORTUGAL
EVERY YEAR
For them Portugal Is a wonderland.

A place where they’re always
discovering something new,
something to attract them. In the
countryside with vineyards bathed
In sunshine. In the ragged old

castles, perched on some rocky
hilltop, in the old famous places

and mansions that breathe out
centuries of history. In the
spontaneous, communicative
gaiety of a people still keeping

to their old traditions.

They're won over, too, by the

clear sky and welcoming
sunshine. The rivers and lakes

with their crystal waters. The
mountains that are an invitation

to explore and climb. The
enthusiasm and color of
bullfights, where the bulls are

not tailed. Heady wines and tasty

local cooking. And by the
ever-present sea. A sea that Is

blue and warm, that molds 500

miles of beaches with soft golden

sand. A place where they can
find again that primitive solitude.

Or live In an elegant cosmopolitan
world and practise their favorite

sports.

And so... come to Portugal,

Find out your own reasons for
wanting to return. Even if you,
too, are not interested in beaches.

500 miles of beaches...
and a lot more besides

For information

Lisbon
Dlrec^ao-Geral do Turfsmo
Patfdo Fac-Restflimsdoraa

Paris
Casa do Portugal

7, Rue Scribe—Paris Bfcma

London
Portuguese Trade end Tourist Office

20, Lower Regent Street, S.W.1.

and also at the other Portuguese Tourist

Offices ell over tha world:

New York, Montreal, Rio de Janeiro
Madrid, Seville, Vigo, Brussel*

Amsterdam. Bom, Hamburg. Munich,Geneva
Copenhagen, Stockholm, Rome and Milan.

in the world. It sits facing the

Atlantic on a promotory, the
Algarvian-style apartments and
villas facing the Atlantic. The
prices: from $30,000 for an
apartment, up to $80,000 for

a villa. The weekly rents are

reasonable, from $50 a week
per couple in the low season,

to $104 a week per person In
the high season.

Labor Shortage

But there is a problem in the
Algarve, a shortage of labor.

Skilled workers axe hard to find,

and hard to keep, particularly
in construction jobs. One rea-
son is that the wages are low;
$3.50 a day. Skilled workers
prefer to emigrate to France or

West Germany, where the wages
are higher and where they quali-

fy for social security and
other benefits.

The government, aware that

the big investment In hotels

and tourist facilities requires

trained help, has opened
schools to train waiters, bar-
tenders, chambermaids, cooks
and room clerks. Same of them
are encouraged to learn Eng-
lish, the lingua, franca of the
tourist resort world.

All the activity has sent up
the price of land, particularly

along the shore, where lots often

sell for $8 a square foot and
more. But prices away from
the seaside, on the hills where
the a-Tmnnd trees grow, are mod-
erate.

A few tourists, after a look at
the Algarve, have decided to
stay and become farmers. They
figure the hotels and the tour-
ist villages present a ready
market. Some are experienced
farmers, who know the problems
of large tract farming. Others
are amateurs, intent on riding
the bcom and making a fast

fortune. One amateur sold a
Stradlvaxius violon to raise the
cash to get into the Algarve
fanning action.

The deep-sea fishing is ex-

cellent. and so is the hunting
for rabbits and small game
birds.

The pest, however, intrudes

everywhere In the Algarve.

There are Neolithic ruins, and
relics and ruins of the Phoeni-
cians, the Greeks and the Ro-
mans who were there. The
Moors, too, left their mark,
which survives in the archi-

tecture of the Algarve, and
which is being perpetuated in
the construction for the tour-
ists.

But more important than
them all, perhaps, is the school
of Henry the NTavigator at
desolate, windswept Cape St.

Vincent. More than four cen-
turies ago his ships set out to

sea from the Algarve and laid

the basis for the great land
discoveries. Christopher Co-
lumbus was in the Algarve, too.

m a way Cape St. Vincent was
the Cape Kennedy of the 15th

century.

Paris

Region
(Continued from Page 11)

protest slogan "Metro, boulot,

dodo" (subway, job, sleep).

Although the fees may be

unique, other rules for govern-

ing the development of major
cities seem to be the same, ac-

cording to Mr. Cuny. Official

approval to locate is necessary

in the London region, he said.

It is also obligatory in Moscow,
which he visited recently.

The problems are the same
whether the investor is public

or private,'' he said. "We have
the same problem with state-

owned Renault as with Citroen.

Russian regional planners also

discuss sites with leaders of

their auto Industry."

Business.
The business community

throughout Europe relics

on tie' Herald Tribune for

essential world-wide

business news. Day after day.

And this is the only news*
paper in Europe that

prints complete daily

dosing paces for both
Wall Street exchanges.

Apts.
You’re ant to find the

apt. you seek •— a tiny

studio or a io-room fiat

— in the Classified sec-

tion ofthe Herald Tribune.

And ifyou’ve already got

one, and want to rent or

sell it, use the same section

of the Herald Tribune for

quid: results. Now,

Above: EstoriFs irreg-

ular coastline provides
many beaches and
rocky promontories, .

attracts hotel develop*

.

ment as well as private

housing and Kelps to .

account for its position

us a year-round tourist

center

*

At right: A Lisbon
street scene.

Lisbon: Vast Area for Investment
(Continued from Page IX)

lean high rollers to Estoril,

where the blackjack and crap

tables at the casino are espe-

cially for them. They are lodged
at the ^torll Sol Hotel, which
looks as If it had been trans-

planted. from the Caribbean.

Some of the Americans who
come to gamble grumble that
Estoril Is not like Las Vegas,
and that they would like to

see some racy girlie showsto
spice the action. But ' Portu-
guese' officials say thin fe not
about to happen.

,rWe want to preserve Estoril's

aristocratic reputation," they
say. -

.

Estoril, in fact, has more to

offer than the green bateoT>f
'

the gaining tables. Its beach -Is

superb, it has a good golf"

course, and the view, from its

hiThJriflfi highlights the bay.'

Developers have built apart-
ments which they sell to in-

vestors and which they manage
and rent for the owners. Most
developers do not guarantee a
return, but they claim the

demand. Is greater than the
supply..

One of Estoril^ decided at-

tractions is that it lies between
Lisbon and Casc&is, a swinging

fishing village where yachts are .

moored, beside fishing boats

with hull lines inherited from
the Phoenicians. Cascade has
no girlie shows, but ft

.

abounds
in discotheques, boltes, inns,

boarding and apartment houses

and little restaurants that spe-
cialize in seafood.

The tourist who wants some-
thing more than gambling and
swimming can- enjoy himself
quietly In Lisbon, wandering in

the Low City, which is vague-
ly reminiscent of Rio de Ja-
neiro, its South American off-

spring, except that the gaiety,

the noise and the fashionable

dress are missing/
Then there is the old quar-

ter, the Alfaxna,' which is .steep,

and where -the narrow streets

are often joined by steps: Hang-

ing from balconies will be laun-
dry put out to dry in the open
air. At night its restaurants

are lively, and the melancholy
strains of the fado, played on
a 12-string guitar and sung by
a woman, can be heard.

Again, the Arcfrma is reminis-

cent of Rio, and once more the

contrast, between the parent

and the offspring is striking.

The museums are excellent,

but Lisbon's gem. is the “Ado-
ration of SL Vincent,” painted

by Nuuo Gonzalves In the 15th

century. The “Adoration's’* six

panels .are among the. world's

great works . of art. . They . art

an view at the Museum of An-
cient Art.

ilfhe-Portuguese used to buDd
castles the way they now put
up- hotels, and Lisbon has
several of these ancient forte-es-

ses. ' One of the most rugged
is the Belem Tower, which
stands at the water's edge on
the Tagus.

Not aH the hotels in Lisbon
are new. There are some fine
boarding houses in old man-
sions. One of the most attrac-
tive is York House, an unlikely

name for a former convent,
where the owner will allow

guests to
.
explore secret pas-

- Portuguese officials are well

aware of Lisbon's attractions

and want to package them
with the roulette and crap
tables at Estoril and the disco-

theques and restaurants at Cas-
erns, and encourage tourists to

use the capital as - a base lor

visiting nearby attractions,

which are slated far future de-

velopment.

Until recently, the govern-
ment was wary of tourism as
an industry. Now ' it is com-
mitted to tourism, and it has
Invested large sums in • glass

and.stone. To keep the tourists

coming, it has allowed an in-

creasing number of charter
flights, a derision which has
created a division within the
government—between those

who- support the charters and
those who axgue that charters

will cut into the profits of the

Portuguese airline.

There is.no question that tou-

rists axe helping Portugal’s

economy. Government officials

expect that the demand creat-

ed by tourists will keep Por-
tuguese workers at home and
reduce emigration to other Eu-
ropean countries.

In 1971 the government will

spend $700,000 to train workers
lor the tourist industry. The
amount 3s hot staggering, when
it Is considered that Portugal

.
win spend $860,000—almost an
equal sum—to promote the
eountry as a tourist center. Of-
ficials claim that the training is

few complaints on the quality
of the service provided by the
graduates of state-run schools
for hotel help. The govern-
ment has also begun university-
Jevel courses in hotel manage-
ment and intends to have
graduates participate ' In the
boom.
To keep investors happy, tha

Tourist Commission has chang-
ed its method of approving proj-
ects. -Now, if an investor sub-
mits a plan and hears no word
of approval or disapproval witb-
in 90 days, he can automatical-
ly consider that he has been
given, a green light.

. The Portuguese fed cnnH-
dent that the country is fast
becoming a big profitable
tourist center. They don't ad-
vertise the fact, but they believe
that the racial and political
problems in other- countries
cater to tourists make Portugal
Increasingly attractive to in-
vestors and tourists alike. The
country, in effect, appears to be
relatively stable, and the gov-
ernment, despite challenges by
the opposition and a guerrilla
var In its African possessions, is

very much in control..

The present development
plan ends In 1973.

:
Officials

claim they are on target and
that "the boom is well on its

way,"

Sun and fun the whole year round!
This fabulous holiday spot has everything—pure air, magnificent beaches, superb

hotels, typical restaurants, all sports, beaubrnl gardens, a luxurious casino with

fabulous' shows, roulette and slot machines, nightclubs...plus year-round sunshine!'

Let us tell you more... Junta de Turismo, Estoril, Portugal*
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AN OPEN DOOR TO YOUR HOLIDAYS

AND FOR YOUR INVESTMENTS

During the year you work thousands of hours!

Forget them!

If your taste Is:

SUN DRENCHED BEACHES
H

HUNTING
Gome visit Torralta

TORRALTA offers you a change of environment:

—. You can spend your holidays on magnificently sunny beaches in an

International atmosphere and enjoy our 'Typical Cuisine".

• Or perhaps you would prefer to live in the beautiful province

of Alentejo, enjoying the simple way of rural life, where you can hunt,

fish, and ride.

Come and enjoy Portuguese cuisine and all of its specialties.

TORRALTA OFFERS ALL OF THIS TO YOU
AT A PRICE TO FIT EVERY FOCKETBOOK.

If you wish to Investyour capital,

we have for sale:
.

.

APARTMENTS, HOLIDAY VOUCHERS (SHARE) «• OCC^ATION
VOUCHERS (PART OWNERSHIP OF AN APARTMENT OR A VILLA RIGHT

ON THE BEACH)

GET A BIG PROFIT

Typical hunting house as Alcute/a.
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Arfeyo—Trpico/ Resfaiuwit-4/rtr, A/gflrr*.

Toarisi Development—Alvar, Algarve.
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VILA REAL DE SANTO ANTONIO

FARO

SAGRES

Near completion

Already open

ALGARVE
ALVOR BEACH—A tourist Development right on

the beach; 1/00 beds; Restaurants; Swimming

Pools; Night Club. Already open.

HOTEL D. JOAO II ****—'To be open next

July. Lounges. 220 rooms (440 beds). 2 heated

swimming pools.

ALVOR—A typical restaurant “Adega". Folk

Dances.

ALVOR—Tourist Nucleus “Santa Filomena";

Total 2,000 beds; Under Construction.

LAGOS—D. Ana Beach. Golfinha Hotel with 140

beds. Already open.

ALENTEJO
Various lots covering 25.000 hectares (62/00

acres). Splendid reserves. Plenty of bunting.

Rural houses (Monte Alentejunq) lor short stays.

Some of the properties have frontage on the

Guodiana River. Plenty of fish.

TROIA BEACH (about 40 km. from Lisbon).

Restaurants, Bathing Facilities, Boats for Fisbiog

and Water Skiing. Already open.

TROIA
Tourist nucleus "Ponta do Adore" with 8,000 beds.

To be started soon.

-• '-v:

INFORMATION: - - _ . 0uaue de Louie, 66-A - Lisbon - Tel.: 51748 - 54479 - 555681 - 42139. Cables: Erana, Lisbon

TORRALTA-CIUB INTERNACIONAL DE FERIAS, S.A.R.L. - Ave. Puque 1

i
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Italy —
Mezzogiorno Bidding for Industry

(Continued from Page 11)

are very much like those cited

by other companies that have
settled In the Mezzogiorno,

from the Rome suburbs south

to Naples, Bari and Sicily.

Franco Stanzanl. sole admini-
strator of MfcQuay Europe, bait

owned by McQoay of Min-
neapolis, notes the previously

mentioned financial Incentives

that were taken advantage ot

when the company established

In Ariccia—just south of Rome
—In the spring of 1969. Now the
plant, which manufactures cen-
tral air conditioning systems,
ii^i made application for a loan

to expand facilities by one-

fourth next summer.

“I don’t say we didn't have
problems (setting up In the
Mezzogiorno),M Mr. Stanzanl

says. “But we didn't have big

problems. IASM helped In

setting up a cost-accounting

system. We found a very stable

work force, with little turnover.

And we have been able to hire

people from two nearby techni-

cal schools."

Special Schools

The two technical schools

were not established by the

Cassa Per U Mezzogiorno, but

ten other schools in the south
have been set up to train
wmnHnning

,

maching operators

and other skilled workers.

To create the skilled labor

force needed in the Mezzogiorno
If, as Mr. Turco put It, the gap

between south and north of

Italy is to be closed, the Italian

government and the Cassa

Per fl Mezzogiorno have taken

some significant steps:

• The Ministry of Education

has created 280 Industrial pro-

fessional institutes in the south

to train about 30,000 school

dropouts each year. Courses

cover the normal range ol basic

technical training in such areas

as electromechanical and radio

technology. Of course, indus-

tries taking on such trainees

have to expect to devote some
on-the-job training to them.

• The Ministry of Labor

provides short-term technical

industrial courses for almost

30,000 students a year. The

. courses are operated in coopera-

tion with local industry and
im<nrts and they cover the range

of basic Industrial skills design-

ed to fill local industrial needs.

• The Cassa Per il Mezzo-

giorno and the Institute for In-

dustrial Reconstruction have

sponsored the major type of in-

dustrial training found in the

south. The 10 aforementioned

schools have been established to

fulfill the immense need for

highly skilled and competent
technicians required by the In-

creasingly complex industries

investing in the Mezzogiorno.

These training centers are in

Naples, Bari, Taranto, Chieti,

Cagliari, Caserta, Syracuse, Cro-

tone, Reggio Calabria and

Latina.

Although the training centers

are under t.hw authority of the

ANZERE
VALAIS - SWITZERLAND

ANZERE
ALT, 1,500-2,400 m.

THE NEW INTERNATIONAL winter

and summer Resort in SWITZERLAND.

[f yon want to invest:

d In complete security;

0 In an apartment or a chalet;

• In a new “Art de vivre” without worrying

about your capita] growth;

just fill in the coupon below and mail it to us.

PRO ANZERE S.A.
Place du Village, 4

CH 1972 ANZERE
SWITZERLAND
Send me free documentation about:

X. Buying an apartment or a chalet

2. Renting an apartment or a chalet

3. Staying in a hotel

Name (please print) ..

Address

Country

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Hotel Sites, Developments, Villas and Flats

MENORCA, MALLORCA, IBIZA, MALTA & COSTA del SOL

Contact:

tufnell international
High Street, Ascot. Berkshire. England.

, , « Ay, Ricardo Soriano No. 12.
3’

Cassa, control of them is shared

with local industry and local

and wB.Wnna.1 Industrial associa-

tions, with the cooperation of

local chambers of commerce and

local town, councils. The build-

ings and equipment of the cen-

ters are provided, by the Cassa
pwH the courses usually last two

years. They are operated, as

much as possible, on industrial

lines, with pupils working and

training on the types ol ma-
chinery they will use on the job.

The Cassa, as well, helps

finance crash courses for work-

ers at new factories or where

retraining is necessary because

of the introduction of new ma-
chinery.

Trainahility

Stall, being able to hire skilled

operators and mechanics is a

problem at many plants. But

the trainabHity of the far-

oriented labor force gets glow-

ing tV5Hrnnnials from Johnson

& Johnson and McQuay Eu-

ropa. At Klopman Internation-

al, too, the director of advertis-

ing and promotion—Ned Garvey

—notes that when the Klopman
plant In Prosinone began pro-

duction in 1968 “we found people

who didn't know a loom from a

Womb.” That can be fatal to a

company producing polyester

cotton. “Now," Mr. Garvey says,

“we have extremely efficient

production.” The plant’s super-

visors were sent to the United

States for training and they, in

turn, have trained others on the

job.

Investment figures perhaps

can reflect the confidence of

winpmfln in the efficiency of

production: Investment has been

weD over $15 million. Mr. Gar-

vey says. “And we have Increas-

ed production facilities 43 per-

cent since 1968. We have about

t.OOD employees, which repre-

sents a 20 percent increase over

the original work force.”

While the caliber of the labor

pool certainly needs uplifting,

the quantity of manpower is un-

equaled in Europe. Unfortunate-

ly for the Mezzogiorno, but

The vast Frosinon* plant of Klopman International, on* of many, industrial com*™ attracted to the M&aogiomo.

fortunately for Investors, the

immww oversupply of labor is

estimated at between a million
nnrf two wiminn persons. What's

more, the size of this oversupply

is expected to increase during

the next 20 years while in the

rest of the Common Market the

manpower situation is likely to

become tight.

-Comparisons

The size of the surplus labor

force, of course, dictates a low

cost of manpower. According to

Italy's economic intelligence

unit, the average gross hourly

wage in manufacturing in 1967

in the Common Market com-

pared this way: Mezzogiorno

$.49, Italy $.71, France $.85,

Netherlands S-98, Belgium Si-04.

Germany $117, Luxembourg
$1.30.

Labor may be the most Im-

portant resource in which the

Mezzogiorno Is richer than its

European partners, but its other

resources compare favorably, at

the very least, to those of Com-
mon Market members. Foremost

of these other resources is space,

plenty of it and cheap. Much of

it is located near excellent ports,

airports, railways and modem
motorways.
Raslom, a refinery in Augusta,

owned by Standard Ofl of New
Jersey, notes that the main
reason for being in Sicily is its

position adjacent to one of the

Venice:
?
It Is No Longer Sinking, It Is

finest harbors in Italy, and its

relative access tp the. Mideast
oil. The • harbor of- Augusta,
which is used by the NATO
base. Is viable virtually every,

day of the year.

Klopman, too, found Us loca-

tion excellent. Mr.'-Garvey says:

-We’re in the right jj&ace. We’re
been able to get plenty of land

(in Prosinone) in order to build

a total humidity, aud.heat-qon-
trolled plant. We start withraw
fabric and finish the polyester

cotton completely -under .one

roof. That takes space.”

And transportation? "We
found that the road network-
most of our shipments are by
truck—is a pretty efficient sys-

tem of traffic,” Mr. Garvey

Rising’

says. *We abip aame to Stntti

Africa and we Ship some to

Greece. .Bat. about 75 percent

of our- goods go north. As long

as we ship within the EEC. the

transportation. crista are sot pro-

hibitive.” ...
The main roadways of the

Italian, autostrada system are

complete ' it is possible to

travel- from* the Most Blanc

tunnel near Aosta- in the north-

west' via Milan, Florence, Rome
to Reggio Calabria at the toe of

the country. More than half of

the Adriatic motorway, joining

Bologna .and.. Bari, also is

operating ami the remainder is

scheduled tor completion by next
year. The west and east coasts

are also connected via auto-

strada between.Bari and Naph*

atada connection between Boma
and JPwcara la almost ujrhpleOa.

With the mam network near-

ly finished. St takes only a dag
to deliver, goods-from the south-

ern peninsula to any of the
w«in cities or towns of Italy-

And- there are the railway*,

most of which are electrified at

equipped with diesel engines.

Discounts tar transporting good*

In the Mezzogiorno, to or from
plants, are available. And large-

scale. used of the railways can
negotiate special prices for

moving their goods.

There are 18 airports available

to civil aircraft in the Mexeo-
gfomo—Rome, Naples, Palermo

: and (̂ *tnyillt being ln-

. tematiocal fields. A new lnter-

(Continued on Next Page)

wrENICE (WF).—There are no
more ship builders and

glass blowers, and civic life,

too. in Venice has irrevocably

changed. There are new indus-

tries with new demands. And
the more important industry is

that dealing with impatient

tourists in huge numbers, who
are reluctant to talk, demand-

ing. or at least presumed to be

demanding, the mechanized

comforts of home. Hie old

buildings can be preserved, the

economy and the life style that

created them cannot.

And yet, with wisdom, skill

restraint and most of all a

humanistic rather than a pro-

gressive approach. Venice could

cflmp to life as a place to live

as well as to visit without for-

feiture of aJl the values that

make it pre-eminent as a mag-

nificent collective work of art.

This requires more than preser-

vation and restoration. It also

requires what has been called

“conservative surgery," remov-

ing dead urban tissue, replacing

it with modem structures of

the same scale. It requires the

courage to limit growth and

densities by building satellite

towns for new industry and

commerce:

Vital Purpose

But most of all it requires a

new, indigenous, vital purpose:

Professor Terlslo Pignatfci is a

leader of the Venice Island of

Studies program that hopes to

provide Just that by making

Venice a world university city.

“Venice is no longer sinking,

”

says Prof. Fignatti, an art his-

torian who is deeply Involved in

the effort to save the ancient

city. “It is now rising."

Rising to what? Can Venice

be preserved not only as an In-

credible art museum but also

as the incredibly lovable and

ideal city that should have long

ago inspired the urban design

of other cities—but never did?

Or will its preservation merely

spur further hectic growth and

crowding, vulgar commerciali-

zation and efforts “to bring

Venice up to date,” as has been

suggested, as a Venetian Disney-

land?

Decay Danger

The more immediate danger,

to be sure, is not “progress"

but decay. It is not only that

Venice will continue to sink,

but also that it Is flooded,

shaken in Its foundations by

the wake of motor boats and

chemical erosion. Witv financial

and technical help from all over

the world these problems are

now being attacked.
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l"-x Associated Press.

When the Adriatic invaded St. Mark’s Square in 1968-

Assod&tod Prase.

The feiMids on which Venice

Is built have sunk approximately

30 feet since the Bronze -Age, 5

to 6 feet since Romai. times and

an alarming 2 Inches in the past

15 years. This acceleration is

apparently due to a vastly in-

creased water consumption by

industries In the city’s main-

land suburbs. Instead of

letting them pump water out

ot underground reservoirs, the

Italian government proposes to

build an aqueduct to bring it

in, from inland regions.

The flooding is almost enronic.

In the last catastrophic flood,

four years ago, storm waves

surged from the Adriatic Into

the Venetian lagoon, pounding

across the Piazza San Marco.

According to Prof. Pig-atti, the

Italian government plans to

spend $100 million to build

three sea-locks, .similar to those

used in the Netherlands, to keep

storms cut but let shipping In.

To keep the ships with their

pollufcior and vibrating motors

at a sale distance from the old

city, however, a new channel

to the Venice port at Mestre

(the second busiest in Italy)

will have to be dredged. It may
also be necessary further to

restrict motor boats cm the

canals. They are now subject

to a speed limit to reduce the

turbulence that shakes the

crumbling walls.

Venice will also have to ban

the use of noxious fuels whose
sulphurous add, combined with

the salt In the air, corrodes

Venice’s famous statuary and
carved stone. Seme of the decay

fftP now be arrested
^
with

polyester resin, -says Prof. Pi-

gnattL

Restoration Plans

But restoration on any signifi-

cant scale is Just beginn ing. It

Is largely sponsored by the

UNESCO Save Venice Campaign

and tiip- Venice Committee of -

the International Fund for

Monuments.

By the end of the 17th cen-

tury Venice had long passed

the apogee of Its political, mili-

tary and commercial power.

But it was stm at its creative

best, no doubt the most beau-

tiful city in the work., rivaled

only perhaps by Peking. Its

artistic glory, to be sure, did

not solve Its social problems.

Were they ever solved? “The

beauty, the brilliance, the artis-

tic grandeur of Venice had

to -be -paid for with despotism,

corruption, slavery and the

horrors of a tribunal that could

successfully compete with the

Inquisition in Its brutality,

hypocrisy and secret crimes,

”

writes thu historian & A.

Gotland.

Yet the physical order, the.

livability. If you will, created

by Venice was even better thari

its makers knew. In fact, as

Lewis Mumford has pointed out,

medieval Venice “brilliantly

anticipated the best Inventions

of 20th-century planning."

There is, to begin with, the

strict separation between pedes-

trians and vehicular, or rather,

boat traffic. The Grand Canal

Is the city's best artery, taking

the fast-moving, bulky boats

around the delicate, interior

organism. The small, slow

boats move separately on a net-

work of rnirim’ canals, minor
arteries and capillaries, os it

were. “The flouting of this

rational principle of design by
progressive highway engineers.”

says Mr. Mumford, “has brought

disorder and ruin to the cities

that have been the victims of

their complacent malpractices.”

Special Zoning

Equally important as a
planning principle that, also

grew out of Venice’s Island Idea-

tion la its division Into distinct

neighborhoods or parishes. The
tourist usually falls to realize

that the pattern of St. Mark's

is-repeated on a smaller scale

in each of them.. Each has Its

square, its fountain, HS church.

Us school and often lt&< guild-

hall and each—this is important
—has its own share of palaces

and wealthy homes. Each there-

fore also receives its share of

municipal attention and services

that the rich usually enjoy.

There are no neglected, poor
neighborhoods that turn into

shims.

Venice furthermore has what
Mr. Mumford calls “functional
zoning,” that is. each ~ island-

parish Is devoted to a special

purpose—ship building, glass,

blowing and so' forth.. This

principle was stm carried on
In the 19th . century when the

Lido became a seashore resort

What held the neighborhood
and parish people of . Venice

together as one "• inordinately

creative community were their

city-wide ceremonies. Venice is

designed as a festive dty, a city

of public celebration, of color

and vitality and music, of urban

airs that could not help pro-

ducing great art. “For all Its

vanity and its -villainy,” writes

Mr. Mumford, "life .touched.-

pnrrtf of. its highest moments in

Venice/
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Mezzogiorno: Invitation to World Industry

be

;(ConL from Preceding Pace)

continental airport Is planned

tor Calabria, and national and
International fields are being

- built or planned at Naples, Fo-
tenza, Agrigento In Bldly and
Olbla on Sardinia. Although

Borne is officially Just north of

the Mezzogiorno, it is the ob-

vious ynnin air entry point to

the south, with regular and
frequent connections to centers

throughout the world. Air

freight facilities are available at

ail Mezzogiorno airports.

Shipping by sea, of course, is

one of the great advantages of

being In the Mezzogiorno. Be-

sides domestic shipping up and
down both sides of the boot on a

dally basis, the ports of south

Italy are the closest to the East

Mediterranean and African

markets.

Growing Market

Raslom transports 80 percent

of Its produce by ship—45 per-

cent of it for the domestic mar-
ket and the rest to north Eu-

rope. It uses trucks and railways

for shipping within Sicily.

Johnson & Johnson ships by

truck, mostly. Although most of

its products go to Rome and
north Italy, it is developing a

market In the south. And It can
buy TO percent of Its raw

from within a 200-

kilometer radius of its Pamezia
plant.

General Instrument Carp, in

Naples *•»« Its main markets In

Europe, and—because of the
Hghfcrusa: of its electronic com-

ponents—ships 80 to 80 percent

of its goods by air.

The market within the

Mezzogiorno itself is growing,

with average Incomes of the 20

million residents having risen

by about 54 percent between

1859 and 1968. And in all of

Italy, consumption spending by

the 50 million Italians has risen

by a quarter between 1863 and

1968, the economic Intelligence

unit reports. Further, being In

the Common Market means
that Investors in the Mezzo-

giorno pan sell to a tariff-free

market of 185 million persons

while using the financial and

resource advantages available in

southern Italy.

Incomes are rising, too, in

the heavily populated area of

the Mediterranean, and the

rapid industrialization of North

Africa and the Middle East

requires considerable imports of

manufactured, goods.

Another benefit to Mezzo-

giomo investors is that by

being in the EEC they can. qua-

lify for import tariff reductions

under agreements with Greece,

Turkey, Lebanon, Israel, Tuni-

sia, Morocco and Algeria.

•Key Incentive

ati of this—the resources, the

incentives, the market potential

.—would seem to be enough to

insure the successfulness of in-

dustrial investment in the

Mezzogiorno, providing the com-
pany also hM good manage-
men t: techniques and a poten-

tially profitable venture. Ob-
viously, without those two qua-

lifications, no degree of incen-

tives are worth considering.

Once the possibility of settling

in the Meraoglomo is con-

sidered, however, there is still

another plus factor: IASM. Its

staff can trim red tape to a
minimum, from the Initial con-

templation of investment, to the

locating of land, to market

analysis, to contact with finan-

cial institutes.

And, as the economic intel-

ligence unit puts it, "This... Is

one of the most significant in-

visible incentives to investment

in the area, especially by

foreigners.”

The famous Greek

city of Syracuse on Sicily’s east

coast, below Catania, also has

been earmarked, for tourist

development, along with the

Idpaxl group of small islands.

Including Stromboli, off Sicily’s

northeast tip.

Ktffl other areas are planned

for development, Including the

north coast of Sicily, with its

beautiful village of Cefalu. Al-

ready developed in Cefalu is

one of the many worldwide en-

campments of the Club Mfiditer-

nm£e. In Cefalu, the club has

one of its typical layouts, vil-

lage style, of Tohitlan-style huts

accommodating a total of 1,200

persons.

Jean L'AIlimont. director of

Club Mfiditerranee In Italy, says

that the Cefalu installation has

been so successful since it was

begun in 1956 that a modern-

ization is now going on at a

cost Of about $333,000. The
Cassa Per D Mezzogiorno, as it

did with the initial investment

of about $3 million, is provid-

ing the avenues of finance for

about 50 percent of the modern-
ization cost. Club Miditer

-

ran£e has five such installations

In the Mezzogiorno and is build-

ing six new ones. “We are the

biggest hotelier in Italy," Mr.
r.'AHlmant says proudly.

Most of the club's business is

provided by tours which Its

agents arrange In other parts

of Europe, Including north Italy.

#
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2528 HOURS A YEAR
THE SUN GLOWS ON SICILY

A SUN THAT RIPENS THE ORANGES IN DECEMBER

AND MAKES THE ALMOND TREES FLOWER IN JANUARY
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GET a JUMP ON SPRING. COME NOW TO SICILY!

n^ChlbMiditerranee at Cefalu, Sicily, which hat year attracted 13O,0W people toils growing village

lfTaiZ^Xthuts, awaits™™ guests this year Contracted in 1956 with™ inffitU

$2 million, this resort is still expanding and modernising at the rate of $333,000 in 1971 a

Anri! the regional government of

Sicily helps by paying 18 per-

cent of the cost of charter

flights emanating from Paris

pnrf Switzerland, Mr. L'AIlimont

says. last year, be notes, the

club brought 130,000 persons to

Cefalu, 90 percent of them
foreigners.

To the long list of Sicily’s

natural resources, Mr. L'AIli-

mont adds another: "The good

people of Sicily, with their great

sense of hospitality, are truly

gregarious.'
1

Shifting Pattern

The growth of tourist interest

may be seen in figures provided

by the Institute for Assistance

to the Development of Southern

Italy CIASM), which found that

the traditional tourist regions

in the Mezzogiorno (Naples.

Salerno. Catania, Palermo, Mes-

sina, etcj fell behind the other

southern areas by 1968 after

having attracted the bulk of the

market in 1960. Under what
TAgmr labels “nights spent" by

tourists in ' 1960 the traditional

areas- recorded 6,656,083; the

other southern areas 4,874.289.

By 1968, .the traditional areas

recorded 7,143,771 and the other

areas 8,376,326. That is a Jump
of more than 71 percent for

the previously untraditional

areas, and an overall rise in

tourist “nights spent" of about

ft million.

Ironically, Sicily did not help

the Mezzogiorno make a good

showing for the comparison. In

1960, “nights spent'
1 amounted

to 3,919,408 in Sicily; in 1968, It

was 3,173,223. The reasons for

the decline, according to IASM :

An insufficient supply of accom-

modations as a whole, and a
poor distribution of the kinds of

accommodations, which were

largely in the topmost and low-

est categories of hotels, rather

than the intermediate levels

most frequently sought by tour-

ists. There was. however, a

marked uptrend in Sicily's in-

flow, tasm says, in 1969, but

PTo/V figures were not available.

Claudio Alahique of IASM*s

tourist department, sees a great

deal of initiative in the number
of hotels and motels built in

the Mezzogiorno between 1968

and 1980. “The number of beds

between those years will rep-

resent an Increase of between

eight and 10 times,” he says. If

he proves accurate, it is safe

to say that IASM win bear fl

large measure of the credit.

“IASM is giving free as-

sistance to Interested investors,”

Mr. Alahique says, “beginning

with the identification of suit-

able land.” There are 29 prefer-

ential tourism areas in the Mez-
zogiomo, *tnrii the general plan

of developing them has been
prepared by the Cassa Per II

Mezzogiorno. Besides the land
already MnntffiHri. as suitable,

“IASM is always scouting to

find more" says Mr. Alahique.

That Is not *n, IASM also:

• Ascertains what may be

most appropriate and economi-

cally attractive for an investor

according to his objectives and
preferences, his available capital

aTirt jus experience in construc-

(Continued on Next Page)

. Steel, the life force ofmodem industry,

is one of the basic products of Fiat, in Italy

Fiat is the leading producer of automobiles and

all kinds of transportation equipment

and has learned that steel is to industry

what the soil is to farming. That is why Fiat

makes its own steel which goes into its vast

array of products. This way, it can be sure of

quality and performance. Fiat sfqei capacity

is such that more

than 1.000,000 tons

a year, stainless

steel included, is

available for the

general market.

. Making its own
steel is one dear

insight into Fiat's

dedication to values

it assures continuity

of supply and cost

control in Fiat plants

Land. Sea, Air. . . Fiat Engineering

mMk

INFORMATION: ASSESSORATO DEL TURISMO DELLA REGIONS BIOILIANA, VIA EMERMO AMARI 11* PALERMO
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Sicily

(Continued from Preceding Pag*)

ttonal managerml and. technical areas.

• Contacts owners of selected lands and/or
local bodies to. ensure the creation of enterprises

under tbe best conditions.

• Draws up specific Investment programs and
collaborates with an investor's own planners to

ensure that projects comply with legal require-

ments.
• Fills out the forms, questionnaires and other

papers that must be furnished together with
applications for financing or for the concession
of grants. '

m Contacts groups and organizations (Italian
and non-Italian) to promote the influx of
tourism Into tbe area of Invest-

ment.
• Assists, both at the col-

laborative and operational lev-

els, in the association o£ land-

owners, builders, hotel pro-

prietors and others to ensure a
practical integration of Invest-

ment planning ability to afford

the maximum guarantee of re-

turn on Investment. ...

How is It doing so far? “Freon

the Inception of the policy of
developing tourism in the south,”

Mr. Alahique says, “the govern-

ment has helped finance the
construction of hotels contain-

ing 120,000 beds in the Mez-
zoglorno Altogether, the
present total of tourist beds in

the south is 213,000, he says.

“In general. Investors for the

most part are from Italy; in

part local people, in part from
central and northern Italy.”

The foreign investors, Mr. Ala-

hique says, axe mostly from
France, Sweden, England and
Germany. A beach at

Evidence of the expansion or the foot of
tourism in the M«jogionwKas a the^ £n
whole is seen in the growth of _
touristic investment in the 1 aorminn, a
region. Financial commitments SicUianrcsorl
by the Cassa to hotel develop- enjoying
ments in the period 1964-1868 _
totaled 6165 million in loans a m
and direct investments, equiv- popularity

•

alent to 65 percent of Cassa
commitments to hotel develop-

ments in the entire period of

1957-1668. Total ~ investment
last year in the Meszogioxno in hotel const!

tourist sector were almost $20fr or conversion

million, of which the Cassa ‘s mountain refq

share was about $38 mffliim Of and tourist

that, $14.40 million was invested plementary • fa

in works of artistic and archeo- ices, such i

logical Interest and $34 million restaurants,

was spent in backing private buildings are :

investments in hotels and degree of assta

ancillary services. the size and
The flnuTw.tai incentives of- the investment

Xered in the Mezzoglomo are • Grants :

considerable: conversion oi

• A 20-year exemption on buildings ns
corporation tax for new ventures activity, up tc

in the hotel sector. 15 percent of

• A 10-year exemption from Tourist inve

income tax far new hotels. For are given add
those that are enlarged or the region. T1

converted, tbe exemption ap- provided wbol
plies to that portion of the and not cumii

increased income deriving from provided by t

the modification. eminent. Thi

• loans of S percent for up for up to 75 p<

to 70 percent of investments investment, d(

/

* r,

J -v>
K-

"

in hotel construction, expansion
or convention; youth hostels,

mountain refuges, camping sites

and tourist villages; com-
plementary • facilities and serv-
ices, such as ski lifts or
restaurants. The loans for

buildings are for 20 years. The
degree of assistance depends on
the size and characteristics of
the investment, and its location.

. • Grants for construction,

conversion or expansion of
buildings used for tourist

activity, up to a maximum of

15 percent of total Investment.

Tourist Investments in Sicily

are given added incentives by
the region. These include loans

provided wholly by the region
and not cumulative with loans
provided by the national gov-
ernment. The loans are. also

for up to 75 percent of tbe total

investment, depending on the

size, charade and- location of
the .investment The interest

rate is 1 1/2 percent a year on
the loans which have a life of

20 years for fixed assets and 10

years far decorations and
furnishings.

The region of Sicily also

provides grants paid- in install-

ments for the purpose of reduc-
ing to 1.5 percent the annual
rate of interest on that part of

any loan obtained on the basis'

of national laws. There are
other grants available, con-
cerning infrastructural facilities

and to offset special taxes.

Altogether, that, seems like a
lot of incentive. But develop-
ment of the. Mezzoglomo is a
priority effort. Tourism means
business and of course is a
potentially large contributor to

the area's economic .develop-

ment.

The south of Italy Is just be-
ginning its growth period in
terms of investment and In-
come.

.

And that growth may
indeed be swift, not simply be-
cause the Mezzogjorno—and
Sicily in particular—have the
necessary natural equipment for
tourism. But because of (1) the
Increase in motorized tourism,
(2) the construction of a service

complex that, is providing easy
accessibility, and (3) the fact
that northerners can no longer
find uncrowded beaches under
a warm sun and with a cool
breeze, or find ski runs with
room-, to slalom, elsewhere in

Europe.
Furthermore, with standards

of living rising in Europe, the
cost of traveling to the Mcz-
zogjomo is becoming increasingly
realistic for Europeans. Will

- their roams be ready?

autostrada spa (iri Group)

Two spinal north-south routes:

—The famous “Autos Ira da la the

Son" running from Rome to

Naples;

—The “Adriatica" already in

operation from Pescara to Vasto,

system will be complete when linked

with the Autostrada Salerno- Reggio

Calabria, which is being constructed

directly by the government.

The 1R1 Group's relatively pew sys-

tem of Autostradas has already

brought the ./exxogiorno into close

contact with northern Italy, and

therefore with all Europe. Italy,

as a country or as a member of the

Common Market must be strongly

integrated economically and social-

ly. The two north-south Autostra-

das serve essentially as the short-

. i
:.vi

;~ '
‘\n • v
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end to be completed in 1971

from Vasto to Canoso.

Two east-west routes:

_The "Autostrada of the Two

Seas" from Naples to Bari, oper-

ating far mare than a year;

—The "Jonica" from Bari to Ta-

ranto ond Sibcri, under con-

struction.

A new connection route

—A highway linking Caserta and

Salerno, already projected.

This is the forward looking system

pf Motorways in the Mexxogiorno

(Sooth) at Italy which has been

set up by the Organization of the

Autostradas of IRI Group. This

Motorway "(tei One Mari"

(Naples-Bari).

Motorway "del due Mari"
(Naples-Bari l Viaduct o.' Omero

(937 meters).

est and quickest routes between the

highly Jiffereot northern ond south-

ern sections of Italy. We could not

cal! the Autostradas of the Mezzo-

giorna a "system," however, if it

were not far the direct contribution

of the cross-country East/West High-

way (the Noples-Bari road) toward

inter-regional communication in the

Mezzogionio. This accounts in a

large- part far the increase » fand

values, local business opportunities,

and widespread general development

in this area.

The Autostradas are one of the

necessary conditions far political ana

economic development. But f**f

alone are not sufficient. Their fane-

-7/W *v.

Motorway "Adriatica" fBotognarCanasa)
Stretch Ortona-Lanciano. Moro viaduct (1J-25 meters).

t~.
'

” t*' r—
i a vita! one, is 'to offer

freedom of movement to people and
*' •’ : '

'••} commerce; to break the isolation to

• '
} which many areas of southera Italy

! had been condemned; to give the

- possibility of lucrative economic

• \ value to the resources of the region,

, : which, without ready access, are not
‘ usable.

\ . .
„* . Among these resources, -there is

£ : . *. * i.
...

\ •"
! tourism: a touristic undertaking, for

». which tha Mezzogiomo a ready with

^ untold natural wealth, would not

jB?', even he conceivable without ade-

quote means of transportation. Italy^ cannot continue to have 75% at its

seaside resort tourism concentrated

l

i

:
along 250 kilometers of northern

beaches, by ignoring 1,500 kilo-,

meters of exquisite coastline in the

-rf-illl Sooth and the islands.H" v ; J .
Today, fn order to bring tourism far

^ ;
"

.
into the Sooth, there exists an entire

- ih.'
* new system of Autostradas based an

... the Autostrada dd Sole, the Adria-
*• Vt tico, and the Antostrada of the Two

^
i

Sens. The Salerno-Reggio-Gilabria •

road is also nearing - completion,
.

i-‘7 la
'hereby rendering possible a. eom-
foitoble and quid: route from tha

RQBH an extreme north to the extreme sooth

of the Italian peninsula. And finol-

ly. to overcome the insuftideacy of
’ JgS the Antostrada between • Maples.'

Pompei and Salerno, Hie Soc. Antor
' strada has already planned a high-;

way, Ccrserto-Nola-Solerao; q sbort-

t!v‘j cot to the South, which wiD bypass.

• Naples. This system a far from
* the traffic saturation point, which

5 '• at certain times of the year finds
' so many roads backed up with line

of angry motorists.

Today tourist's .Italy is longer. Far

Motorway “Adriatica" these tourists, the Meosgiano wws

i Botogna-Canosa) stil! to be discovered: now it can be

Feltrino viaduct (1J0S meters), discovered with -tbe Autostrada!

H:

BY MOTORWAY
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There are no flies on this worker.™
and there are plenty like him, down in the Mezzogiorno,

where sizable factories have been - and still are - going up.

Recoqnize the names?
AERITALIA, ALFA ROMEO, EATON YALE & TOWNE, ENI,

FIAT, HENSENBERGER, ITALSIDER, KLOPMAN, MONTEDISON,
NESTLE, OLIVETTI, SQUIBB, TEXAS INSTRUMENTS,

VILLEROY & BOCH...

Here’s where labour’s more plentiful, and environmental,

economic and production conditions are best.

Here’s where the Italian government has created

efficient infrastructures - ports, airports, motorways.
Here’s the meeting place

of the sea and air routes from the Common Market,

Eastern Europe and the Third World.

And an organization you can count on for your investments:

let IASM act as. your agent and adviser.

Write to IASM, and they'll tell you

about the conditions you’ll be working in,

the easy-term loans you can get

and the financial contributions the Cassa per il Mezzogiorno

makes to new investments: *•

they will explain the tax benefits you're eligible for,

and steer you safely through the red tape.

IASM is an organization offering free services to entrepreneurs.

Invest in what’s new, invest in the Mezzogiorno.

The emerging land of industry's future in Europe.

Keep in the picture - get ail the information from

* IASM

Institute for Assistance in

the Development of Southern Italy

Viale Pilsudski 124 - 00197 ROME, Tel. 805241

THE LARGEST INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AREA IN EUROPE

Mezzogiorno’s
growing up
After twenty years ot government

intervention and Industrialization
P°Uc?. the Mezaog|,rp namely the
Italian peninsula south of Home plus
the islands of Slelly and Sardinia—
la no longer viewed as ao underde-
veloped area. It* image, as well av
Ita reality, have changed. Yet many
companies operating on a worldwide
acaia do not consider .it either as
possessing all the characteristics of
a developed country.
to a way, one could assimilate the

H«Boglorno‘s present situation to the
peculiar conditions of a teen-ager
whose voice sounds at times like a
men's and at others like a child's.
The overall growth achievements at-
tained over the last two decades- are
indeed strikingly impressive Id any
respect—be they considered with re-
gard to the GNP expansion or the
steady growth of investment outlays
and personal consumption.
However, fay the side of designed

Industrial areas where the Govern-
ment's policy baa directed new Invest-
ments by granting higher incentives
and by concentrating public spending,
other areas have remained backward
and their human resources have con-
tinued to be drawn towards the most
advanced regions In the country or
abroad. Thus, same smaller "Mezzo-
giornos" were created within the **—

-

se&onio itself.

Now a further Jump ahead to-
wards Its final fuming of age is
already in tight, for tha region as a
whole baa grown to the point where
It cannot remain still. and It appears
ready to move faster end meet suc-
cessfully a decisive decade of accom-
plishment In Its grorlng-op process.

Programmes
and prospects
Government extraordinary Interven-

tion by which basic Infrastructures
and Important steel and petrochemical
plants were created. Is now tackling
the problem of establishing a solid
network of manufacturing: Industries.
The establishment of large and mill
auch enterprises Is clearly vita! to
eliminating unemployment, which Is
one of the major obstacles to ocono-
mle development
In Its endeavour* to promote manu-

facturing. the Government has chosen
to seek also the collaboration of
private enterprises and negotiate with
them the shaping of Integrated Indus-
trial complexes In the South, such
negotiations Involve the grant oi In-
centives as well as of specific Infra-
structural benefits.
At the same time the Government

la planning for the next five years
f 1971-1975) a massive overwhole in-
vestment of state-controlled companies
ol the 1RL ENI and S3MM groups,
for a total of 7.2 billion dollars. If
one compares these figures with those
of the previous five-year period tsa.T
billion i one may measure the size
of the effort under wsy. In fact
8Sr* of new Investments in the steel
Industry. 92% of those for
JW for electronics and 52% for tbs
mechanical industry will be placed
In the South. This is obtained by
locating the greater part of tbs In-
vestments in new Initiatives promoted
by state-owned groups in the South,
whlla In the center and North only
modernizations and expansions of
their existing Installations are en-

. jrtstoned. -

Therefore, on one hand there will
be further Investments la steel and
petrochemicals, and on the other hand
an Important breakaway from tradi-
tion will take place as regards me-
chanics 1 and other manufacturing
industries.
With the enlarging of ITALBIDER'i

Taranto facilities now under way.
with Its subsequent redoubling, with
the construction of a new larger
steel center in Calabria and Improve-
ments in the Begnotl (Naples) facili-
ties, steel production in the Mezxo-
gterno should approach 18 million
tons when the programme Is complet-
ed and the Steel from the MextogSariio
will be a finished product ready to
be utilised on the spot by other indus-
tries without further processing tak-
ing place elsewhere In the North as
It need to be.

The ALFA komeo automobile plant
near Naples, wblcb Is t© be com-
pleted wllhto 1672. is only the best
known example of a host or invest-
ments planned by other companies of
(ha IJIJL Group, whose under way
projects concern also the electronic
and aerospace Industries. some of
these projects Involve Joint ventures
of private and state controlled com-
panies, as It IS tbe case of SIEMENS-
DATA. a company in which SIT-SIE-
1IENS has a holding, and which will

produce electronic components, equip-
ment and systems, and of ASUITAL-
IA. a FINMECCANICA-FLAT Joint
venture for assembling advanced-
design aircraft
In the field of heavy manufactur-

ing, tbe decision of ALFA ROMEO
of buitdfug a plant in tbe South
has been followed by FIAT investment
projects, Involving not only simple as-
sembly plants iPalermo) but also
complete plants for car production
.(Casstoo and TennaUi ana for the
production of other mechanic equip-

monk engaging the company in a
diversification programme concerning
the sectors of aerospace and earth
movement. The location of these new
FIAT plants wul be Jo the already
developed area of Ban and Brindisi

where, years ago. tbe EEC had studied

the creation of a scries oi mechan ic

industries.
Another Italian Induslrv which Is

now going in expand In the South Is

that of clectnral appliances. Tbe
market of these products, tn fact,

has still a Urge expansion capacity

In the South. Tbo sales of television

sets, refrigerators, washing machines,
etc., are going to benefit in general

from the higher standard of living of

the population and tn particular from
the better housing and a broader
spreading of such basic public util-

ities as water and electricity. The
results of market research certainly

played a major role to tbe investment
derisions ol such a leading company
as INDESIT which Is following IRK
(formerly IGNIBi In tho South TN-

Destt new plant should be located

in Campania.
Finally la the field of petrochemi-

cals the recently acquired control

over MONTEDISON allows the Gov-

ernment a better sera tegs for the

huge new Investments which are being

planned Tor the large ff»*« produc-

tion or primary products as well as
derivatives, like man-made fibres

The construction of new plants fn

Sicily Sardinia and Calabria Is plan-

ned by ENT and MONTEDISON
Also STB. a very active private

group, with plants In Sardinia (Porto

Torns and Cagliari i la going to

realize new projects concerning syn-

thetic fibres In Battlp3glln iSaiernoi.

plastics in Calabria, acrylic and poly-

ester fibres In Central Sardinia »Tlrso

Valley i and other manufactured prod-

uct* near Cagliari.

A particularly meaningful feature

of the above programmes Is that, un-

like In ihe past, they are not limited

to the coastal and more densely pop-

ulated areas between Rome and
Naples and between Bari and Ta-

ranto. but the* concern also Internal

areas of tha Southern mainland and

tha Island* and arc going to establish

the foandatlonfl for a more widespread

Industrial development of the entire

Mmioclorna.

It must be noted that now. more
than ever before, tbs projects of

tbe leading private and state-owned
companies do not stand alone and
that If in Ihe past In vestments did

sot always Induce other Investments
there an already many bints indlcat-

li« that from sow to the situation
,

Is going to change. Is fact as It
was mentioned above, some of the
nev projects involve types of predate
tion requiring ancillary industries or
fostering further processing. Thus,
the path laid down by large compa-
nies is being followed by a host of
others whose sice sad production
Interests are most varied.

Foreign
business in the
Mezzogiorno
Whenever reference Is made to

private enterprises, this is Intended
to include also foreign companies,
which have token their share la the
Industrial development of Southern
Italy

Admittedly, in a few Instances for-
eign ventures have cot been success-
ful Foreign business failures and
dosing-downs In the South have been
very much, and widely publicized—

Men ste*. corresponding to a Jars*
number of industrial parks dis-
tributed over iT “Areas*1 and “Nu-
clei of Industrial Development"
where higher incentives and Infra-
structures specifically geared to fan*
toTies’ requirements are made avail-
able.

Tha Concentration or investments
in these parks bas been favoured
In order to avoid the dispersion of
the efforts, aad to facilitate Lha
realization of tha projects. Espe-
cially now that basic general Infra-
structures hare bees brought up
to a European standard, thn "Cassa
per il Mccxoclorno" can devote
funds and shift most of the aid io
the development of Industrial parks
so that a more direct type of infra-
structural facilities is Immediately
available to new factories locating
within these areas. Many of the
most important ones have acquired
special features which make them
particularly suitable for speclflo
categories of Industry. For Instance,
the area of Bari has become a
centre Of engineering industry and
the area immediately south of
Romo include* primarily a wide
range ol relatively light industries

ol art. ample and never Jammed
motorways, a cost of living below
that of northern Italy and tbe
rest of the EEC are major assets

of tho region

At tho same time tbe absence of

great problems of congestion and
pollution contribute to maintain-

ing a good environment also for
industry-

Tourist industry- on the other hand,
Is particularly favoured by tha

above mentioned climate and en-

vironment conditions. Beside areas

where tho tourist Industry is tradi-

tional new ones have been selected

where the development of tourist

lacl’ltles is particularly encouraged.
Incidentally. It must be noted that

a wide range of toera Lives is pro-

vided also for Investments In the
tourist sector, for tbe establish-

ment of hotels, youth hostels, res-

taurants. skill ns. and other com-
plementary equipment: loans cover-

ing op to 70 and grants for a
maximum of 15% of total Invest-

ment are made available. In fact,

daring the last two years, Italian

and foreign investments in the se«-

TWENTY YEARS OF GROWTH IN THE MEZZOGIORNO

MAIN AGGREGATES 1951 1969

Yearly

growth
rate

1951 -'69

1—POPULATION {,000 onift) 17,697 19,378 0.5

2—PER CAPITA NET INCOME (Si 418 881 4-2

3—GROSS PRODUCT AT FACTOR COST
4JJ(Million $) of which: 7,549 17,640

—Agriculture 2,113 3,468 Z8
—Industry 1,376 4,797 73
—Services 4,060 9,374 4.8

4—GROSS FIXED INVESTMENTS (Million $} of which: 1.048 4,719 8.7

—Industry 2S7 1,121 85
—Trunsport and communications 99 496 9.4

5—PRIVATE DOMESTIC CONSUMPTION (Million $J 5,620 14.374 5.4

—Foodstuffs, beverages and tobacco 2,991 6 622 4.5

—Clothing and footwear 497 1350 5.7

—Housing 828 1,729 4.2

—Transport end communications 228 1300 10.2

—Durable domestic consumption goods 239 785 6.8
—Hygiene and health 316 1.149

—Other consumer goods 521 1.439 5.8

6—EMPLOYMENT C000 wits)—Agriculture 3,679.0 13663 —3.4

—Industry 1,305.5 1329.7 1.9

—Other activities 1,5065 2.076.0 1.8

especially so whore American interests

were at stake, as In the case of

CELANESB. RHEEM or RAYTHEON.
Yet. In spite of the big nolss which
bas been stirred up about such fail-

ures. It cannot be denied that they
add up out to a tiny minority of

the total number of foreign firms
doing business In the Hecuglorno and
to a fraction or the capital and entre-
preneurial resources devoted by them
to nils purpose.

for consumer goods and bnilding
trade accessories.

On tbe whole, some 200 foreign firms
—of which about one half American

—

are operating In the IfeaKlanw'i
manufacturing industry. whether
through entirely-owned subsidiaries
or by means of Joint-venture* with
Italian partners, interestingly, enough,
among the Utter quite a few have
been formed with Italian state-owned
groups: this is tbe case, for instance, of
AJINOMOTO. FIRESTONE. LIBBEY

-

OWENS, MASSEY FERGUSON. JAE-
GER. METALLGESELL S C H AFT.
WESTINGBOUSE; Jast to mention
some of the foreign companies which
hare established loin t-ventures with
the EFIM group-

• A rapidly expanding local market
•f 20 ntilllmi people Which consti-
tutes a sound basis tor the con-
quest or larger nations! and Inter-
national markets of both ransomer
goods and intermediate Industrial
products needed for the very indus-
trialization process underway

Tbe average Income in tha Sonth.
between 1951 and 1989. has more
than doubled, and It Is close to
<gt»: on the other hand, gross fixed
Investment spending Is currently
running at a level of almost S5.000
million a year, thus including an
Important share of total demand
for plant, machinery and equipment
In Italy. Yet. tn spite of the
past progress, there la still room
for expansion before Italian or Eu-
ropean levels are reached. Average
personal expend! tore In the Mezzo-
glome. In fset. Is still only about
three quarter? of the national aver-
age and compared with the ret of
the EEC It Is even lower.

industries where the Influx of for-

elgn Initiatives has proven to be
comparatively moat sizable are those
of all product* cosmetics, detergents.
pharmaceutical goods, ball bearings,
photographic supplies. Oat glass,
household appliances and tyres.

At any rate, the above mentioned
lectors are bnt a few within the
wide and varied range of manu-
facturing activities which foreign
firms operating In Southern Italy are
spreading aver. Tbo recent Inflow
of newcomers as well as tbe expan-
sion underway or foreign-controlled
manufacturing facilities—CXBA. GEN-
ERAL CABLE. GOODYEAR. HENKEL.
HENSBMBEROER. ITT. KLOPMAN,
VILLEROY &. BOCH. WALWORTH,
to mention Just a few—Is a meaning-
fnl sign that the scope for Invest-
ment opportunities to be seized upon
In tbe Meszegteruo by European and
American companies is far from being
exhausted.

Reasons
for a choice

It would be beyond the aeope of
this expos* to enumerate and ap-
praise tbe whale range of factors
which In each and every case have
actually concurred, and will again
concur, tn the view of many a cor-
porate planner, to making of the
Mezzogiorno the most suitable loca-
tion for Initiating, expanding or
diversifying industrial acUvites within
tbs EEC.

Nevertheless. It seems possible and
worthwhile attempting to touch upon
some of the major elements which
must have been taken Into account,
and anyway should be given consider-

ation by Industrialists choosing to
locate In Bonthera Italy.

m A large labour supply which now
compares most favourably and will

do so even more In the future with
general contrasting conditions In
other KEO countries. On the basis
of an OECD forecast it can be esti-

mated that, up to 1980. almost «0T»
of the EEO additional labour supply
will originate from the Mezzogiarno.
and only In Italv Serious condi-
tions of labour shortage will not
be faced Even at present many
industries in Northern Italy and
In other European countries make
an extensive uss of nfrasogforna’s
labour. Labour pools made of
Italian i mostly southerners) Immi-
grants In some European countries
are reckoned ns follows: 700/WO
thousand Id France: 400/500 thou-
sand In West Germany: 200 thou-
sand In Belgium; 800/700 thousand
in Switzerland: 150/200 thousand In
Great Britain. During the next
too years, nowhere else, within the
EEO. an entrepreneur Is going to
b« able to count, for his new Indus-
trial ventures, on an additional la-
bour supply of about 3 million
people, without having to face
those problems of social Integration
or repatriation which sre neces-
sarily Imported with foreign labour.
No wonder why many companies,
often departing from a well and
old-established tradition, beam to

consider the opportunity of draw-
ing directly from the major source
of manpower, by locating their new
plants to the Mczsogioroo.
On the other hand, a recent inquiry
among some of the most important
companies having plants both In
northern and In southern Italy has
revealed that southern Jabonr has
an equal. and sometimes even
higher, productivity as compared to

that In the rest of lha country.
while still costlog lew
• Favourable living conditions. From
many points of view the Mexxo-
giorne Is a pleasant place to live:

sun and sea. outdoor activities

all the year around, the treasures

tar of tourism have shown a sub-
stantial upsurge.

• A generous and complete package
of Incentive*. Including as major
Items, a ten-year corporate Income
lax exemption, long-term loans at
low rate of toierert covering up to

BO'j of total investment caste, and
cash grants up to 30ri of the same.
Further. Bldly and Sardinia pro-

vide additional Incentives over and
above those granted on the main-
land..

Though fn other European develop-
ment areas more liberal induce-
ments are granted with regard to
some specific features, it must he
recognized that, as a whole, the In-
centive conditions provided for in

southern Italy are unmatched In
the EEO.

Further, foreign businessmen are
entitled on a fully equal foot as
domestic ones to benefit from the
Incentive package in particular,
they can obtain valuable assistance
from a special non-profit Organiza-
tion. IASM. which can help them,
on a free and confidential basis,

to gather relevant market and site

Information, to pel tn touch with
tha different agencies responsible
Tor the Incentives' administration
rsuch as the already mentioned
-Cassa.** financial Institutions Uks
ISVEEMER. IRFI5. CIS. cqulty-
particlpetlon organisations, central
and local authorities, etc. I to rile

applies lions and meet prescrib-
ed formalitle*—to general, that 1*.

to get to with a minimum of red
tape.

Summing up
To conclude, on many and dirrec-

ent accounts It seems reasonable to
maintain that the Mraxoglorno pres-
ents itself os an emerging land of
Industry's future In Europe. As the
widest European development area. It

surely bas posed, and still somehow
poses, a formidable challenge to gov-
ernment and business alike—but. as
government planners and far-elghted
businessmen well know, challenge Is

the best nurturing ground of prof-

itable opportunities.

For, to quote a report (The Mere*.
Clorno: Investment Prospects for (he
Seventies) recently released by tho
ECONOMIST INTELLIGENCE UNIT:
“There U a great number of excellent
reasona for Investing in the Mezzo,
gloruo. (...I While (he advantage*
on offer nny oot necessarily coin-

cide with the requiremen to of all

Investors, the advantages will be eom-
neUlnx enough for most. There is

no denying that all potential Investors

should give the Mezzogiorno the most
serious consideration when deciding
on plant location. The combination
of advantages la nttrlvoDed In Eu-

rope and tee Important to be
Ignored-’'

0 A lasting and coordinated Gov-
ernmeat Intervention. This is

pledged in (act to reach within
IBSo a close balance between eco-

nomic conditions to the Mezzo-
trlot-no and those la the rest ol the
country, by means of extraordinary
investment programmes administered
by one special agency, the “Casaa
per il Mexxoctorao" (namely Fund
for ihe South i. Now these pro-
grammes are going to bo reshaped
arm relauuchco oo a new baste
which vrIU take Into account tho
•Regions" which have come Into

existence with last June's elections.

The Minister ol ihe Budget. Mr. A
Glollttl. has announced recently an
Investment programme for the South
aminmlng to 72 billion dollars,

which should create one mlihon new
job* to ten reors outside Ihe agri-
cultural sector and permit a 7.: rv
annual growth rate In the South's
Gross Product as against a 8%
growth rate lor the Italian GNP.

THE MEZZOGIORNO AND ITS REGIONS

• A favourable geographic position
In the heart or the Mediterranean
1130 million people) and uilhln the
EEC iss million people), being
progressively enhanced as a conse-
quence of tbe rapid improvement of
transport and communications la-

irastrueLures.

Io effect the Italian motorway
system has reached the South,
Southern railways hare been mod-
ernised. elrpens aad pons havo
been, or arc being, enlarged and
built anew, telephone automatic
connection is extended to th* en-
tire national territory and will

soon reach out the whole of Ute
EEC Already as of now It takes
not more than five to six days for
a road freight to reach Northern
Europe from the Mezzogiorno aad
four to fire days to reach closer
destinations ruch as Munich and
Barcelona, while containerization
Is well under way both on roll

and sea transport

• A wide and varied hurt of loes-

4.J LI
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Bridge
A point most novice play-

ers would overlook Is Illustrated

by the ttiagramwi deal, reported

by the English writer G.CJH.
Fox. North-South reached an
rtpfctmto.fr- game contract in no-
trump largely because North
responded two clubs to one
diamond. He was no doubt hop-
ing to stop In three clubs, but
South not unnaturally persever-

ed to three no-trump.
Art Ampriwm player would

no doubt respond one no-trump
with the North hand and end
In a part-score. South would
then have an Interesting choice

between passing one no-trump,
rebidding his diamonds, or
making an aggressive reverse

bid of two hearts.

West led the spade four, and
North put down the dummy
without much confidence In his

partner’s ability to make the
game. South overtook dummy's
spade nine with the queen, a
key play made in the interests

of preserving potential entries

to the dummy.
The club seven was led to

dummy’s and East chose
to win. He shifted to the heart
jack, and South put on the
queen with good results.

To establish «nd usedummy's
clubs South needed two entries

to ttw dummy. He found tiwwi

in the spade suit, by leading
thp three and putting on
dummy’s ten when Wat rou-
tinely played the deuce.
The lead of dummy's club

queen drove out West’s king.

play the spade jack on the
three,’* East said. “Then he
wouldhave been an entry short
and would not have been able
to make soy chib tricks.”

“If you had returned my
suit,” retorted West, “I would
have had less chance to make
a mistake.”

TOSOH
AI09
82

0103
QJ10S52

WEST _ EAST
J8641 4 75

V 653 V KJ109
OQ7 OK542
4» X84 -4 A63

SOUTH (D)
4XQ3y^
U AQ74 -

O AJ986
7

Neither side «svda>
jHi>- The bidding:
South West North
lO Pass 24
Z<? Pass 34 Pz*s
3NX Pass Pass Pass

West led the- spade fbur-

Sohrtlon to Friday'S Puzzle

iB i> III hiM i In hi i lii BB i lii In

nranifi nuama qnn
IAIN

s A

and South bad 10 tricks. East 000rmaaa 35
was quick to point out his nuUa aaaaa
partner's error. bD0a i1:1Ma IJ
“AH you had to do was to B0Qa iau aa

DENNIS THE MENACE

{^&W0t.6lOCKTM*CH\pCffOZ i

I iLjtf /n >nmifmt /aam•
03333

UnscramblethesefourJumbles,
one letter to each square, to
form four ordinary words.

DAHYN •z&ssssr*m
CUMSI

nz
ROWED

TAIGEY

BV BmVia

IF NOT PSWIT1EC7
TD STRIKETHEy
WOKTIVCIRFC

Now arrange the circled letters

to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by theabove cartoon.

PMfesnmsuiSiffitai ixxxim
tStmday’fti

(Auiwi tomorrow)

[jBmbtmt NEWLY IRATE STRONG CLIENT

Annrers Whereforeign nienUd patient* j
' go—TOAN "AUIN-I5TV

Books
STILWELL AND THE AMERICAN

IN CHINA
Bit Barbara W, Tuchman. Illustrated. (tfaci*8tea. BIfa jj

Reviewed by Cbnstopber Wunaiufr-Htttpl
. £

J^ESPITE certain large oteta- to make '.Mn

By Alan Truscott

dee chief among them
biography and history

don’t always mix and that the

. drama here unfolded is one
compounded oZ fru&ittSioDs, nsis-

understandtogs. abortive sc-

Rons and ultimate tragedr—
despite all this. Barbara W.
Tuchman’s “Stilwell and the

American Experience in China,
1911-45” is an impressive book.
It is a return from the falling

off of her last book.' “The
Frond Towa," to the high,
level of The Guns of August,”
and fully deserves the wide au-
dience it will donbtless win.

It . seems to me to display
Mrs. Tuchmanh strongest tal-

ent a* a chnanWr.r of great
events, which is not so much to
write vMd prase -or to batten
on the colorful detail—as she
is often credited somewhat
sneeriagly with doing— but
ratter to organize her mate-
rial ooberently. to trace bright
narrative threads without sao-

rtfletog complexities. 2t is pop*
xdsr Hstory, to be sure, but it

is popular history that
,
doesn’t

conceal the vc&ia. beyond. ..

What she has done here- is

quite simply to weld a biog-
raphy of Gen. Joseph W. stfl-

well onto a history of modem
China because, as she exptetrat

In her foreword. StOwcil "tan*
btned a career focused cm China
with background and character
that were quhdesaentiany
American; because Ms connec-
tion with China spanned the
period that shaped the present
from the . dramatic opening
moment of IBU. year of revolu-
tion, to 29*4, decisive year in

the decline, of the Nationalist
'

governmmt; because his ser-

vice in
,
_the intervening years

was of the times—as
language officer ' from 2S20 to
1S23 in the time of the war-
lards, ss oTOcer of the 15th In-
fantry in -‘Xtenttin front 2996 -

to 1929 attbe time of tbb rise

to power of Chiang- Eat-ehek. .

as xxdBtSiy attache from 1S35 -

to 2939- ait the time at Japa-
nese tovasfcm, lastly as theater

commander in World War n;
-.because in the rtna.i ami criti-

cal yeazs of this period he was .

the^jpOBt
;
Important figure in

the .
Stoo-,American, relation- •

ship.”. So 'she concludes, rim-

ply,to tell Stilwril's stay is to
focus on a key point In that
relationship. And' she is un-
questionably right.

There ate ' other advantages
as velL “Vinegar Joe" 6tit-

wen was a complex and Inter-

esting man—a brilliant field

commander greatly admired by
his military associates and sub-
ordinates <cne of the few men
that George C. Marshall ad-
dressed by hia first name);
bluntly outspoken, which work-
ed to his advantage in the
American press but disas-

trously to his disadvantage in
matters of diplomacy; a map
whose humility amounted al-

most to arrogance; and a pe-
culiar wmd of military cou-
rageousness and social timidity.

Mrs, TuChinan's gradual un-
folding of the character is a
drama to itself.

And she has been the first

sh* - w «
wfitaw.
ft MNka
ai-riMk V

to make '

papers of StilwifiB. "? that mi

wrote constantly ABA- taw
everything" mod wm even ms
vinegary oa piper than u b
worst out load the had dereg

tor? nlcknanWt for wawg i

disliked: in moment* of «

trrme contempt he

Franklin D. Rmsw*»
berlegs.” Chfcag Hai-M
invariably The «MmH, j

however lofty or oomptex u
events under kh Tbdlsae
treatment, they are emoeai
scaled to personal rtlnwiMgi

and peppered by SUIwent bQ
There are also severe dha,

vantages to Mrs. Tuchmc
approach, and they are hard

- to be overlooked. StUweB <f

not beonne directly engager

:

SinoAmerican affairs unt
after Pearl Harbor, when 1

was placed fa his ahthtgun
position (never to be cfertf*

unto resolved in failure) :

- "commander” of NMiJoak
Chinese troop* under the gca -

erallstinta Use effect er u|
on Mn. Tuchtoanis narrattre

that to the period before ».

it shuttles back and tort

somewhat mechanically fta

tediously) between China’s hi

toy and Stiiweiife. And «fp
1941, the narrative is ahno
too identified with StUwclI. i

that, the reader tends to sbu
-Ms dbenehantttttnt with an
rising dislike of Chtang Ki
shek. despite all the suihor
ccnsclentloitt protestatloia Du
history and national eharecie-
not pereona!ttta..were to btaux

for tiie debacte.

Mr. LehTnanH-Haupt ft

Ntvy York Times boo* r<

vUacer.
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ACROSS

1 Academic kwriy
€ P^aLeaps •• .

‘ II Air org. :
'

' .

14 Capone contem-
porary

"

15 Spring flower
26 Part ofHAtS.
17 Mercurodxrome

and others
19 Common verb
20 Fuel
21 German admiral
22 Mystic-cards
24 Spanirii uncles
25- Guru'S: relative
27 Crowns
30 Jews living out- -

side Palestine
93 arm
34 Gene or Grace -

35 Waiter's concern
36 Bore
37 Seasonal song
38 Weather abhr.
89 Noun suffix
40 Hook features
(1 Cheese shape
42 Scantily
44 Frame far

rawdjoy

15 Approaches
16 French port

47 E&sei, tor one
49 Food flab,

50 — -relief

B Mary To&T»

54 Self-reliant
58 Dash’s partner
59 Fanatic In

France
60 Like an egg
61 Firm up
62 Epic, writer
53 Multiplication

word

DOWN

1 Banner
2 “Carpetbaggers”
name

3 Chooses.
4 Specialized strip

of wood
6 Mercenary
6 Wine pitchers

- 7 Formal act
8 Baba
9 Fond dn—

10 Overpowering
emotion

11 Ben Hccr, far
instance

12 Prefix for gram
or naut

23 Hart®
18 Certain poetry
23 Elec, amt
24 Edge
25 Missile sites
28 Berlin sight
27 River of China
28 Castle or Dunne
29 Resort near tip

of U.
30 Epsom Downs

event
31 Frosts
32 Strudel com-

ponent
34 Mane and other!
37 Vlkld
38 Conjunction
40 Like the marks!

at times
41 Jesus’ words to

widow
43 Rgflamatirti

44 March animal •

46 Prank
47 Young ones
48 Instrument
49 Give in
50 Radiate
51 Stake
52 Jean (TAreetr
55 Recent Prefix

.,

56 Kind of wit
57 Roman 506
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O'Brien Does Fastest 2-Mile

INTERNATIONAL Page 21

o

un Runs 3:56.4 Mile

Indoor RecordEqual
DIEGO, Feb. 21
un sped back into the fore-
: American running Frf-
bt wiih a blistering 3:56.4
st equaled the world indoor

O'Brien of Australia jota-
u in the spotlight with the
time ever for the two-
. 5:39.2, in the San Diego
m meet.
xUle, with only four con*
. was the fastest in in-
story, as all of the runners
below four minutes.
Mason or the Pacific Coast
is second in 3:68.0 : Chuck
also of the PCC, was third

l alter setting a hot early
.nd New Zealand's Dick
as fourth at 3:58.9.

s a brilliant stretch run
*de the race far the 24-
. Ryun, who sat out the

1S70 season and ran only one other
race this year in his enmphpefr a
4:013 mile is San Francisco three
weeks ago.

Prevails by 15 Paras
Ryun trailed in third most of

the way behind' LaBenz and
I Mason, but with one lap to go
he scorched to the front and won
by 15 yards as a crowd of 12,007
screamed its approval.

The indoor mark was set by
Tom O'Hara of Chicago Loyola in
Chicago. March 6. mi, also cm an
11-laps-to-the-mlle track.

O’Brien, the world record-
holder in the 3^00-meter steeple-
chase, WOZ1 the tWO miles by
putting away countryman Kerry
Pearce with a scorching 56-second
final quarter.
The old Indoor record was. 8:27.2,

shared by Pearce and George

on Ruden Sets Mark
i 1,000; Liquori 1st

By Ne3 Azndur
YORK. Feb. 21 (NYT>.— iTd better sit on his shoulder and
on Ruden celebrated his

oon with a world indoor
Cheryl Toussatat showed
where it counted and

Liquori won his 13th con-
race at Madison Square
Friday night

:se performances don't tell

sething about the compe-
lallty of the United States
Invitation meet, then con

.world record in the 1.500-

valk by Dave Romansfcy
:-tying effort by Leon Cole-

1

the 55-meter high hurdles
* best pole vault ever re-
in the East, 17 feet 4-1/2

~ in two superb comeback
. by So\ ict runners in the
3.000-meicr runs, and you

derstand why a crowd of

cared continuous approval

I'jclert won the outstanding
ihlctc award for his wire-
record run In the 1300
a twe-yard victory that

itJy took as much out of
bride, who watched breath-
rera a front-row seat,

harder on me than it is

m, I think." Mrs. Elanor
uden said, after her husband
reek beat Frank Murphy In
t™.u:es 20.4 seconds,

a Thussair.t’s mother bad
sera her run indoors until

«:£. S/e picked the perfect

•n as the 18-year-old New
University freshman leaned
.ough at the tape to catch
da Kolesnikova, a willowy

-o.d college student from
ar.d the pace-setter

out the women's 800.

Toussaist was voted the
ling woman athlete for

ruph.
crowd was equally vocal

iqucrl took the lead from
tasen. his Vilianova team-
x the iast lap of the 1,500-

m.
I saw Chris take the lead
out four laps left." the

a senior said, “I thought

give him a chance for second."
Liquori's time. 3:442, was one

of six meet records set and was
the equivalent of a 4:0l mile.
Mason was second 22 yards back,
while Mikhail Zhelobovsky, the
bespectacled Russian, was third,

outrun early in the race.

Two Russians not outrun were
Yevgeny Arzhanov, the world's top-
rated half-oiler, »nd Rashid
Sharafedtinov, a 27-year-old dis-

tance specialist.

Arzhanov, a TnnriiRh-TnnMng 22-

year-old, passed Mark Winzenried
and Byron Dyce so decisively com-
ing into the last turn of the 800
that neither could recover.

Sharafedtinov kicked the last lap

of the 3,000 like a quarter-m2er to

turn back Bill Reilly and Barry
Brown of the New York Athletic

Club.
Two more foreign athletes, Re-

nato Dlonlsl of Italy and Kiel!

Isaksson of Sweden, again demon-
strated that the United States

could lose its Olympic grip in the

pole vault next year in Munich
Both athletes cleared 17-4-1/2

for a meet and Garden record.

Dfonisi won on fewer misses.

In other events:

50-METER DASH— l. Herb Washington
U:eb:s*n st.; — Jim Orten. Xtanetr:
a .Alexander Kornelyuk. pSSR; 4.;

Rocky
Thompson, Wc»i Texas Si, time: S.7

seecads.
U-HETCS HVRDLES— 1. I^on Cole-

Ota, usstUelwd; a Broca Collin*. D.

oi 3. area M>l«. tr.s.

Fred Sin*]elon. Penn
Pennsylvania;

Coast Guard: 4.

State. Time: 7.L
400 METER— 1. Tom man. Rutgers; X

Tommie Tenter. Murray Stale: 2. Ed
Roberts. Philadelphia Pioneer Club; 4.

Clyde McPherson. Adelphl. Time: 49-8.

WOMEN'S JO-METER SPRINT—1. Iris

Davis. Tennessee State; X Pat Hawkins,
atom Track Club: 3. Barbara Ferrell.

Los Angeles MercarcKra; *. Looey O'Neal.
naat:artied. Time: XX
WOMEN’S 400 METERS—1. Gall FlU-

gerald. Atoms Track Club; X Jarvis Scott.

Los Angeles Mercurettes: 3. Jane Burnett.

Sports international. Time: 38.5.

HIGH Jl*MP—1. Reynaldo Bren.
California Track dob; X Pat Matrdorf,
wiereasin: X Restoils SapSc*. USSR.
Heigh:: 7-2 II
TRIPLE JUMP—1. Viktor Ganeyev.

USSR; X Norman Tate, New York
Pioneer Club; 3. Pat Onyauago. Wiscon-
sin: 4. Milan Till; California Pioneer
nob. Distance: S3 1 1/4 feet.

1 Young of cosa Grande, Arts. The
fastest time ever recorded out-
doors was 8:19.8 by A««trw.Man Ron
Clarke in 1987.

Second in Friday** swift two
miles was Pearce in 8203 pnd
third, was Prank Shorter of the
Florida Track Chib, who recorded
a time of 8:26.2 far an Amer-
ican record. Young, onmfnp back
after a year's lay-off. was fourth
in 8:343.

"It's unbelievable," said the
Australian, who also owns the
world steeplechase record. "Tto
stunned and happy. I t.binfr j
now deserve the road-runner-of-
the-year title.

"The way things were moving
in the race; I knew I had a chance
at the record. It was a tremendous
pace and *r fantastic track." _

•

Kerry and X did not discuss the
race before we ran,** Pearce
"I lack a little experience. I didn’t
have it In the last quarter."

Ryun credited Quax for setting
the pace for him,

Quax started picking it up and
I didn’t know If I could get him
or not,” Ryun said. "When he
moved, I tried to go with Mm.
My legs had felt a Httie flat while
warming up. I had felt tired an
week.”

Ryun, however, said his real
interest was in outdoor competi-
tion and he added, “If I run wall
indoors, fine; if X don't, fine. It’s
the outdoors T*m aiming1

for.”

Earlier, shot put king Randy
Matson won his specialty with a
toss of 68 feet 4 inches. A1 Fever-
bach, holder of the indoor record
at 68-11, was escond with 60-9 1/2.
Lee Evans captured the 600-yard

run in 1:08.7, well off the indoor
mark of 1373 he was nhwiiawging

Willie Davenport took the 60-

yard high hurdles in 7J. seconds
ami Lennox Miliar of .Jamaica
Southern California took the 60 in
6.1. Runner-up Masahide Jixmo of
Japan matched Miller's time.
John Dobroth of the Pacific

Coast Club took the high jump at
6-10. Olympic champion Dick Fos-
bury cleared 6-8 for fourth place

Italian, Miss Jacot Take Giants

Thoeni Increases Cup Lead

United Press International.

TAPE PARADE—Australian Kerry O’Brien hits the
tape as he runs fastest two miles ever with an 8:19.2
clocking in the San Diego Indoor Games Friday night.

Italys 2-1 Loss

To Spain Starts

Orange Throwing
CAGUARL Italy. Feb. 21

(AP).

—

Italian soccer fans
booed .their own . . national
team—the 1970 World Cup
finalist—and pelted manager
Ferruccio Valcareggi with
oranges yesterday after Spain
edged Italy, 2-1, for the first

home defeat far Italy In a dec-

ade.

Valcareggi cams under a
barrage of oranges for exclud-

ing all players of Cagliari, de-

fending Italian champion, from
the national squad.

The Spanish team scored

on goals by Firri at the 35th

minute and Uriarte five min-
utes later. Italy scored ten min-

utes from the end on 3 boot

by De Slfiti, after wasting
numerous opportunities.

n£f Beach State Dribbles Toward NCAA
YORK Feb. 22 <AF)«—

son tournament time is

jnd the corner in college

11 and the 49ers from Long
tate in California virtually

up a National Collegiate

Association bid during the

.’Jy. no invitations to the
tourney will be extended
arch 2, but the 49ers are

i of a bid as an at-large

i the West regional after

-60 victory over UC-Santa
last night.

!c:cry. their 33th in a row
e 4Sers, 20-4 the Pacific

thletic Association title for

rod straight year. George
ed them with 22 points.

)crs landed an NCAA berth
ey won the PCAA title lost

They beat Weber State In

round, then lost to UCLA,

mqvist Drives

b to Victory

Swedish Rally
IENBURG, Sweden, Feb. 21

stlg Blomqvist. driv-

\ab. won the Swedish auto*

rally today after leading

0-kiiometer event from the

&

tossed the Hue here one

and 53 seconds ahead of

er Lars Systroear's Opel

a minutes 47 seconds clear

*y KheUscrocm. who drove
1*- from tenth place last

i today's third-place finish,

i WaUega&rd, the pre-

vorite and winner of the

/ the past three years, was

\x. eight of the last 16 timed

asd took his Porsche from

i addon overnight to fourth.

i Eriksson in an Opel was
r nd Aake Andcnsmn drove

schts lo place.

Time Mae&nen's Ford
was forced. out today and
t of Domenico PagancSl re-

whJeh went on to win its fourth
straight national crown.

No. 1 ranked UCLA, 20-1, beat

Oregon 74-67 behind Sidney
Wicks’s 28 points, but the Bruins
must defeat Southern California on
March 13 to again win the Paci-

lie-8 +*!«» q.nri an automatic NCAA
berth.
Third-ranked Southern Cal, 20-1,

stayed one game bade of UCLA by
overwhelming Oregon State 110-76

and No. 2 Marquette made it 33 In

a row, 21-0 this season, by trip-

ping the Air Force 77-62.

Penn and Kansas also kept win-
ning. The fourth-ranked Quakers

chalked up their 40th Straight reg-

ular season triumph and 22d this

year by routing Dartmouth, 102-

75. The fifth-ranked Jayhawks,

20-1, downed Missouri, 85-66, for

t»»ir 14th straight victory.

Jacksonville, No. 6, enjoyed a
124-90 romp over Valdosta State.

No. 9 Western Kentucky humbled

Mbrebead, 89-70, and tenth-ranked

Duquesne won its 15th game in a
row by whacking St. Peter’s, 104-

98.

No. 7 South Carolina, led by John

Roche's 32 points, conquered No. 8

North Carolina. 72-66.

Among the second ten in the

Associated Press rankings, Kentucky

trampled T/wrirfana. State, HQ-73;

Tennessee shaded Alabama, 89-87;

Notre Dame took West Virginia,

207-98, behind Austin Carr’s 47

points; Michigan overcame Minne-
sota, 108-00; Fordham edged Rut-
gers, 87-84. Louisville beat Wichita
State in overtime. 98-97, and Ohio
Stale tripped Northwestern, 84-72

John Menglet of Auburn was the

highest scorer of the night with

48 points in a 96-94 victory over

Vanderbilt The nation's No. l

scorer, Johnny Neumann of Mis-

sissippi. slipped to 31 as the Rebels

best Georgia, 76-72

Laver Makes Emerson
His 11th Straight Victim

KINGPIELD, Maine, F&b. 21
<!AP).—Italy’s Gustavo Thoeni won
the giant niafarn today at Sugar-
loaf Mountain and widened his lead

In the World Cup ski standings.

Thoeni, 19, who finished third in

the cup standings last year during

his first season of international

competition, won the first giant
slalom heat In the morning and
finished second in the afternoon

run. for a combined time of 2:5739.

Yesterday, France’s Michele Jacot
moved a little closer to Austria’s

Anne-Marie Proell to the women’s
cup standings by scoring a spark-
ling victory in the giant slalom.

Miss Proell finished second.
The 19-year-old French brunette,

who still has a chance to retain the
cup, sped through a largo-flaked
snowstorm to beat her stocky
Austrian rtvaL Roai IPttennaler of
West Germany was third.

In winning in one minute 3726
seconds. Miss Jacot demonstrated
she is determined to keep after
Miss Proell, the present World Cup
leader. The victory was worth 25
points and gave the French girl a
total of 158 points. Miss Proell

added 16 points for a total of 177.

The UA. girls, led by Marilyn
Cochran of Richmond, Vt„ put on
another strong showing, finishing

five, six and saven.

Marilyn Cochran, timed in

1:38.09, was followed by Sandra
Poulsen, Olympic Valley, Calif

1:38A4 and Karen Budge. Jackson

|

Hole, Wyoming C in 1:38.77.

The ladies now have five World
Cup races remaining, four of which
will be giant slaloms. Under the
cup scoring system, Miss Jacot can
gam a maximum of 24 more points
in giant slalom. Miss Proell can
gain 29. Either girl can gain 14

points if she wins the one remain-
ing slalom race. There are no more
downhills.
Yesterday provided a major un-

expected development; the first run
in the men’s World Cup event of
the Tall Timber classic giant slalom

uled bath men’s giant slalom runs
for today.

The fire triggered a community
effort. About 60 pairs of racing
skis as well as poles and waxes—
worth about $1300—1had gone up
in smoke. Immediately, the

coaches of all the national teams
here volunteered to contribute

spare equipment.
Members of some of the rid

manufacturing companies who are

regulars at these events dug out
their extras and added them into

the community pot.

Switzerland’s Edmund Bruggman,
racing on a pair of skis he borrow-
ed from Thoeni because his were
destroyed to the lire, was second
to today’s men’s race, finishing

behind Thoeni to the first heat

and winning the second. His com-
bined time was 2:5731 over the

62-gate, 4330-foot course which
dropped 2,347 feet

Henri Duvdani of Franco was

third In 3:00.00.

Thoeni, a technical designer from

Xrafoi, picked up ten Wodd Cup
points, increasing his total to 140.

Dnvillard. who picked up four

points with his third place finish,

is tied far second to the cup stand-

ings with teammate Patrick Rus-

sel. Eat* has 125 points.

The men have two slalom and
two giant slalom races remaining.

A smiling Thoeni, Whep asked

what he thought of his chances

now of winning the World Oup.

said: "Well, sure I'm not, but now
I have more hope."

Cerdan Still Trying to Fight

His Way Into Paris's Heart

PARIS. Feb. 21.—Marcel Cerdan
resumes his pursuit for the love of

the people of Paris tomorrow night.

He71 try not to suffer too much.
For the first time to his boxing

career, Cerdan will have his second
consecutive fight in front of a Pari-

sian audience. His opponent at the

Palais des Sports will be Ricky

Porter, a Jamaican now living to

London. Porter made a name to

France last month when be defeat-

ed Roger Menetrey, one of France’s

two top welterweights. Cerdan is

the other.

Cerdan started at the "top” to
French boxing. He got there In his

first pro fight, not because of any
combinations he threw, but because

of his name—the same which
France knew as Its greatest boxer
nr>ri one ol its all-time romantic
heroes—Marcel Cerdan. the middle-

had to be postponed until today! weight champion, who was killed

because of a fire to a trailer In! to a 1949 plane crash. But every-

By Parton Keese
NEW HAVEN, Conn, Feb- 22

which most of the Swiss had stared

their

The firo started when a butane
gas tank to the trailer exploded.

(NYTij—And then there were none.
Just as the' ten little Indians

of the nursery rhyme were cut
down to none, Rod lAver disposed
of bis 11th and last victim Friday
night by defeating Roy Emerson,
6-3, 5-7, 6-3, 3-6, 6-3, to the $310.-

000 Tennis Champions Classic at
the New Haven Arena.

The $10,000 that I*ver earned
gave him a total of $110,000 for

the challenge round series »nd his
opponents not a cent to the win-
ner-take-ah tournament. Besides
that, Laver qualified for the semi-
finals, and a victory to that phase
of the tournament would give bim
another $15,000, not to mention
a S35.000 prize lor a victory to the
final.

But Emerson did not go home
unhappy. By winning two sets he
brought his total to five and quali-

fied for the semifinals. With I«ver
going undefeated, it has been nec-
essary to determine the other
three semifinalists by the largest

number of sets won.

Tom Okker has won five, tying
him with Emerson for second place,

so he will face Emmo in the semi-
finals. But fourth place has yet
to be decided, since Arthur Ashe
and Dennis Ralston have both won
four sets.

Ashe and Ralston will play a
two-of-three-set playoff Monday
night at Madison Square Garden
to decide Laver’s next opponent.
The semi-final round, which had
originally been set for Monday,
has been rescheduled for March 18.

The date of the final is still un-
decided.

Although Lover is red-haired and
left-handed and Emerson dark-
haired and right-handed, it was
difficult to separate their styles

Friday night. Similarly brilliant

on cross-court passing shots, both
Australians went down to the wire
to this extremely close contest.

Laver, who had been devastating

-

awesome in most of his classic

matches up to now, was just ade-
quately awesome against Emmo.
Emerson, on the other hand,

knew he faced a do-or-die sltua- The officials immediately resched-

tion in the match, not only for the
$20,000 prize but also far the right

to play to the semifinals. So when
it came to the tie-breaker in the
second set, Emerson seemed to
have the stronger will and won
it, 7 points to 5.

Richey Loses

Indoor Final

To Graebner

women's err standings
L Aone-Marla Proell, Aus.
X Mlchile Jacot, Franco
3. Isabel le Jf/r. prance
4. Wlltrnd Dread, Aus
&. Franfoise Macchi, France ....
8. Jacqueline RonTier. France ....

?. Britt Lafforgo e. Franca
X Betsy Clifford. Canada — ...

0. Florence Steurer. Franca —

•

10. Gertrnd Gabl. Aus. SB
11. Raei MlttennaJer. W. Otr. ..... SB
IX Barbara Cochran. Richmond,

vu — as

WOMEN’S GIANT SLALOM

ly

SALISBURY. Md, Feb. 21 CWP).
—Clark Graebner fought off two
match points in the fourth set

in a 2-6, 7-6, 1-6. 7-6. 6-0 victory

over Cliff Richey for the UB. in-

door open tennis championship to-

day.

If the outcome sounded familiar

for Richey, it was. Only the op-
ponent is different. America’s top-

ranked player held two match
points against Romania's Hie Nas-
tase in the fourth set of the 1970

final, but lost, 6-0. in the fifth set.

Today's defeat left the 24-year-

old Texan in tears, and with only
$4500 instead of the $9,000 first

prize.

*Tvp waited for that moment for

365 days and I thought I had it

put away,” Richey said. “But I

didn’t hit it hard enough.1*

Richey referred to the first of

two overhead volleys he hit with
a 4-3 advantage and service in
the fourth-set tiebreaker. Graeb-
ner returned the deep comer shot
with another lob.

Richey hit another overhead down
the middle. Graebner returned it

with a smashing forehand. Richey
at the net countered with a back-
hand volley that dropped wide.

Richey had qualified for to-

day's final by beating Vladimir
Zednik of Czechoslovakia last night
6-4, 4-6, 6-7, 6-2, 6-1. Graebner
advanced by winning his semifinal

1. Mlcbtle Jacot, Franca
a. Anne-Marie Proell, Aug
3. Host lUUermaler. Ger. ......

4. Jacqnellne Heavier, mnec .

A Marilyn Cochran. Richmond.
VL

& Sandra Poulsen. Olympic
Valley. Call!

T. Karen Budge. Jack Bole.
Wyo

8. Annie Pamose. France
B. Brlit Lafforgue. France
IX Franco

I

m Maccbl. France ...

MEN'S CUT STANDINGS

1 : 37.26
1:37.62
1:37.80

1:3X08

1 ,38.09

1:38.64

1:38.77
1:23.08

1:39.10
1:39JB

1. Gustavo Thoeni, Italy
X Patrick Rmul. Prance .....

3. Henri DnvIUard. France ...

4. J--N. AUgert. France
5. Bernhard Rossi. Bvizz.
8 Edmond Brucgman, Svltz.
7. Bernard Orcel, Prance
B. Karl Seiran*. Alls.
9- T. Palmer. Kearaarge. H.H.

Pts.
140
136
126
107
OS
86
83
67
66

Karl Cordln. Aus 56

time young Marcel fought to Paris,

he seemed to work his way down.
France has expected Marcel, now

28, to become an instant legend

and all Marcel can say is, “I am not

my father. I am me.” That hasn’t

been enrmgh, though, especially not
for the skeptical crowds who have
packed the Palais to see a ghost,

to cry, and instead go away un-
satisfied. The living Marcel is a
good fighter, who can do what he
is supposed to do.

“The people to Purls see me
through a different eye," said Cer-

dan. after a Friday workout at the
gymnasium of his manager. Philip-

pe Filippi. “They always see me as

my father.

They are more critical and they
just wait to see me make a wrong
move. They want to see me suffer."

Port of the love-hate affair which
Paris has had with Cerdan steins

By Bernard Kitsch
IBT Sports editor

from about the welterweight fought

at the Palais des Sports last Feb-

ruary. His opponent, Pablo Inpez,

was a too easy prey and when the

fight was halted to the second

round, the Palais sportsmen shout-

ed, "Give us our money back.” They
didn't get it, nor did they get the

chance to see Marcel Cerdan Ognt

pgy in until last month—one year

after the Lopez fiasco.

•people usually forget in a year,

said RlippL

So Cerdaa fought Sandro Lopo-
polo of Italy, a former world junior

welterweight champion, to a pop-
ular draw at the Palais to January.
The arena's 5,000 seats were sold

out, and 3,000 people could not get

to. Lopopolo was a legitimate op-
ponent and Cerdan*! performance

was given some good words by the

French capital of criticism. He re-

turns tomorrow, with his 47-1-2

won-lost-draw record.

Maybe It's just a matter of get-

ting to know Marcel.

Snead Nephew
Tied in Tucson
TUCSON, Aria., Feb. 21 (AP).—

DeWltt Weaver and J.C. Snead, a
non-winning nephew of golfing

great Sam Snead, matched six-

under-par 66s today and tied for

the first-round lead to the Tucson
Open golf tournament. Yesterday's

second round was postponed be-

cause of a light snow. The open-
ing round was delayed a day
Thursday by heavy rains.

Weaver and the 29-year-old

Snead, a farmer Washington Sen-
ators farmhand, were two strokes

ahead of George Archer on the
Tucson National Golf Club course.

The Scoreboard
ALPINE SXIING—At KreaJikR Cora.

E., W. Germans
Sprint Champs
In Speedskating

match against Nastase, 2-6, 1-6,

6-4, 6-2. 6-2.

Friday, Saturday College Basketball

The Scoreboard
TRACK AND FIELD—At East Berlin

tbfl Em* Oenaan mm and
track trams dedafwly dbrearwl Briton
ream* la an indoor track meet at

iy.»t Berlin's Dyaamo Sports Hall,

wi. oenaan mm von nine of 19

ereaw w via. 76-52, while the Ha*
women took tlx e! aine events for

a 64-41 victory. .

Best performances were by Karls
Baker of East Germany, who won the

50-meter hurdies with a BAsMod elook-

}nr that CoDaiCd rt» world indoor D®-
toe“cr Seettnt and Renata 6tefiW*v

Meissner's six aeeoad victory In the

Bt-meter dash- which equaled the

work! indoor best dan, -

The British men’s ttam won the rflajr

event, the 800-meter run and the

aeter. The British women also to
the rtlW «M I.SOIMMtef .and Ruth

Martin Johns wna the hreadjomp with

Jean Of 6-42 meters.

TENNIS—At Sydney, two Sydney play^

era Colin tobtey and XromW GBolagODS.

won sba men's and womeati singles titles

the State Hwdcoart championships.

ZKbtgy, the So. 1 men's seed, heat

300 penalty potato, leaving} tegnw_D»Tk
4_ r

, rr
-~

T ,
_ jCTI 54, M, 6-4. Mias GOoIaBtmg scored

Iga competitors among UI6|4 g.* 0L4 victory over American girl

i to the final cfaalflfgtiCXL Patu Bocra In the women's final.

FRIDAY
Alabama A- & it 85, Fort Valley St. 73.

Arkao&as A.M. ft N. 108, Hendrix "
Bowdotn 80, Trinity 73.

Bridgeport 69. Kings Paint 61.

Carietan 76. Beloit 68.

Clark 98, Bates 70.

Clev. St. 85, Dyersbnrg St. 7*.

Colorado St. 101. Utah 88.

Colombia 88. Brown 65.

Cornell 93, Tale 72.

David Upscomb 101, Centra 87.

Geneva 81, Waynesborg 79.

Georgia St. 09. Memphis SouthwTeraK
Grove CJty 95. SnaqarBMna 75-

GnUlotd 1M. High Point 85.

CW Port 89. St Anselm's 72.

Henderson 89. Harding 77.

Hobart 108, Hamilton 7s.

Huntington find.) 108,. Marion TO.

HL Wesleyan ST, Carroll <WU.) 82.

Kearney (Neb.' 98. Metre St. (Colo-1 49.

Kentucky Wesleyan 85. Gannon 70.

Kentucky 8L 125. Horthwood 73.

Knox 74, Grinnell 68,

LaSalle 64. Creighton SL
Levis 85. North Park 79.

Lowell Tech Ml Nichols 72.

M ariat SB. Plymouth St. 83.

a$a5SBShnsetta 83. Rhode Island 71.

Mercer 85, Hollins 84 -

Michigan T«h .85. Winona SL 77.

Mlllkec 78. North Central 70.

Morehouse College 71. Paine College S3-

Morrbead (Mina.) 88. Southwest 54.

Northeast. 2UflO!s IM. McKendres 91.

Oneonta 68. Stony Brook 68.

oaacUta'fS,’ Osarta at
Para 84. Pratt 73.

Parsons xoO. BeUrroe 76.

Penn 103, Harvard 71
Potsdam 87. Cortland 85.

Prairie View 129. TBIitsoa 88.

Freshyfn CoL 96. Col of Charl’towa 74.

Princeton 87, Dartmouth 8L
Qolanipdae S3, Bryant 6S

Pjmdolph'Macou 80. Towwn St. 58.

Huger Williams 122. Thomas 55.

Shaw 91. settei-st- Faai 72.

Bouttiem Bt- 75. Arkansas Tech 63.

SL Laurrnra 114. Rochester 75.

SL Leo «. PlOrida Tech 69.

Sc. Louis 74, Principle. 68.

SL Olaf K. CM 73.

UCLA 94. Oregon St. M.
Worcester SL 78. Westfield St. 77.

Wyoming - 9*. Brigham young 32.

6ATUKD5T
Adelphl 78, Amer. Inter. 35.

Akron 56, Kentucky Wesleyan 55.

Albany Bt. 82. Ithaca 69.

Auburn 86. VandereUt 94.

Arizona St. 95.
Arizona 83.

Army 82, NTtr 51.

Baylor 112, SMD 79.

Brigham young 98, Colorado St 92.

Brown 75, Cornell 62.

Buffalo st 104, Oswego St 70.

Buffalo 98. Stooey Brook 62.

Cantrios 98. Xavier (Ohio) 87.

Citadel 47. West va. Tech 45.

Clenuon 56. Virginia Tech S3.

Cofhy III, Trinity 74-

ColmnWa 82. Yale 71.

Cortland St. S3, Plattsburgh St. 64.

Davidson 71, Furman 61.

Dayton 92, DePasl 60.

Detroit 80, Bos. College 7A
Drake 87. Tulsa 84.

Drrael 84. Prank. & Marth. 60.

Duka 101, Virginla 83.

Duquesne 10A St. Peter’s 88.

K Carolina 66. Willtarn ft Mary 56.

Eastern Ky. 65. Middle Term. 6a
Eransrille 90. Indiana St- S3.

Florida Southern 87. Rollins 6L
FaLrtleJd 91. Sings «.
Pair. Dick. 87. wash, ft Lee <?-

Fordham 67. Rutgers 34.

GramhUag 100. Alcorn A. ft NL 92.

Hofstra 81. Wagner >0.

Bops 104, Olivet 92.

Houston 99, Miami (Fla.) 93.

Hunter 85, Yesblra 62.

Idaho 74, Northem Arisssa 7L
Indiana 85. Illinois 86.

Iona 62. St mads (N.T.l 71.

JacbsonriHe 124, Valdosta 6L 90.

Johas Hopkins 77, West. Md. 67.

Kansas 85. Missouri 68-

vanu. et 81, Colorado 72.

Kentucky lift. Loutstetts £t 73.

Kings Point 69. Brooklyn Poly 51.

Lafayette 63, Grttyshnrg 65.

Lehigh 73. Delaware 66.

LSD (N. Orleans! 119. G«ryia St 88.

LoulsrlUe 68. Wichita St. 97.

Loyola IHL1 67. LIU 61.

Loyola OKU 84. Mt. St. Vary'* S3.

Loyola (CaLl 79. Santa Clara 68.

Lycoming 86. Wash. (Md.) 74.

Ais«jBsite 57, A5r Force 62.

3Xasiaehusetts 85. Maine 57.

Mount Galon 84. Heidelberg 89.

Miami XOhio) 75, Marshall 34.

Michigan IDS, Minnesota 80.

Michigan Sr, 97. Wisconsin 78.

Mississippi 76, Georgia 72.

Mississippi SC. 70, Florida 65.

Muhlenberg 98, PMC 71.

Nebraska ST, Oklahoma St. 55.

Navy 65. Manhattan 60.

Newark Rutgers 06, Philo. PharY 85.

New Rampshlre 116, Brandels 39.

North
.
Tex. St. 89. Bradley 66.

Notre Dome 107. West Virginia 98.

Oglethorp 82. Wert Florida 80.

Ohio Northern 101. Wayne St. 79.

Ohio St- 84. Northwestern 74.

Ohio UnL 84. BaU St. 83.

Oklahoma 86. lows SL 75.

Pareong 81 Shaw 73.

Penn 102. Dartmouth 75.

Fblia. Textile 67. Juniata sz
Pittsburgh 104. Cornegle-Mellon 89.

Princeton 76. Harvard 74.

Prevldenee 81, Holy Cross 75.

Pardoe 87. Iowa 85.

Richmond 33. Virginia aiDitary 77.

Rider 6i Bucks ell 60.

Rochester 76. Lemoyne 72.

Seattle 77. New Mexico 7L
S. Carolina 72. N Carolina 86.

South Dakota St. 182. N. Dakota SL 8
1

Southern HI. 104. No. HI <H.

Southern Calif. HO. Oremn BL 75.

Springfield 97. Boston Uair. 84.

Sl John's iN.V.l 74. Tfcmple Si.

bl Joseph's flnd.t 72. DePauw 55.

Swarthmorr 98. Hhverford 87.

Syracuse 87. Connecticut 76.

Tennessee 89, Alsbama 77.

Tenneasra A. & L 71. Central SL 63.

Texas Christian 1KL Rice 96.

Texu A- * M. 66. Texas Tech 84

Texas El Paso 68. New Mexico 87.

Toledo 79, Bowling Green 70.

tJCLA 74. Oregon 67.

Utah 83, Wyoming 79
V*. Cbmraoa 101. N. Cor /WJIs.! 75
VsiparnlGo 85, SuLler 82

vtllanora 63. BL Joreph'a (Pa.i 55.

Wake Purest 83. N. Carolina st. 83-

Washington 82. California 80

Washington St. 89. Stanford 79.

Wesleyan 87. Tufts 87.

WasL Kent. 89, NOreheftd 70.

West. Michigan 70. Kent SC. 65.

West Texas 106. Hardift-Simmons 88.

"Williams 90, Amherst 77.

Wooster 87, Capitol 81-

Worcester Tech 68. Sutfolfc 67.

Toongstown 187, AgiaPCO (PK-l 63.

INZELIi, Germany, Feb. 21 (AP).
Erlmrtl Keller of West Germany

and Ruth Schleiermacber of East
Germanyskated off with the world's
sprint speedskating championships
today as America’s Anne Henning
and Ludmilla Titova of the Soviet
Union established world records to
the 500 and 1.000-meter races.
Keller. 26, and an Olympic gold

medalist, turned to a pressure per-
formance today by winning the
500-meter and then coming back
for a second-place finish in the
1,000 to' nip Sweden’s Ove Koenig
for the men’s combined champion-
ship.

Kelley, 26 and an Olympic gold
and Koenig 158.51. Koenig, start-
ing earlier, had turned in a 1:20

A

to the 1,000 and Keller needed a
1:20.6 to win. He flashed over the
finish line to 1:20.5 to the ringing

cheers of a crowd of more than
5,000.

Axd Schenk of Holland won the
1,000 to 1:19.5 to follow his world
record time of 1:18

A

yesterday, and
finished third to the champion-
ships with 150.08 points.

Miss Henning, a 15-year-old high
school sophomore from Northbrook,
HI., set a world record for the 500
yesterday in 42.91 seconds and then
came back today to better it with
a blazing 42.75,

Miss Titova, the defending cham-
pion. set a world record 1:27.7 min-
utes in the 1,000-meter but, due
to a fall In the opening 500 sprint

yesterday, placed 21st among the

27 finishers.

Miss Schleiennacher, 21, finished

second to all four races during the
two-day meet, a remarkable per-

formance that gave her a world
record 175.73 points. The point

total surpassed Miss Titova’s pre-

vious record of 184.29. On Inzeli's

fast artificial ice, 14 women bettered

that total.

Yusoalxrtx. Sergio FUipm of Itxly wen
the giant slaJom at the two-day com-
petition tor the VJtraac Cap. He clock-

ed 3:00.33 for the two run*.
BOXING—At Johannesburg. South Afri-

can middleweight champion Pierre Focrie
acored a ten-round decision over Italy's

Aldo BattUtuUa.
On the same card. Italian lightweight

Jake Galina was disqualified for butting

In the menlb round or a scheduled ten

rounder with South African lightweight
champion Koklde OHTier.

At Madrid. Spanish -lightweight Pedro
Carrasco stopped Pietro Vnrgelllni or
Italy In the fifth round of a scheduled
ten-rounder.

SOCCER—At Mexico City, the national
selections of Mexico and the Sorter
Union played their aecood consecutive
scoreless uc. Tha visitors dominated
the first hoU before 75.000 fans at Aztec
Stadium but ware prevented from scor-
ing by several spectacular saves by
Mexican goalie Rafael Puente.
The teams also foiled to score Wednes-

day in Ouadalajara.
JCDO—At Utrecht, tbe Netherlands,

Italy beat Holland, 13-10. Holland won
the Brat round, 7-6, and Italy the second.
8-3.

CYCLING—At Hyires, France. Gilbert
BeUone of Prance won the Grand Prix
of Ryftres. the first International cycling
elasslo of the year. Charly Orosskoat
of France was second, Italian Franco
Bites si third and Frenchman Laden
Almar fourth. All were credited with
tbe same time of two hours one minnte
for the 88 kilometer event.
Among the riders (o withdraw before

tbe race were Belgium's Eddy Merckx,
Lula Ocana and Jose Glmenes of Spain
and Britain’s Barry Hobao.
AUTO RACING—-At Melbourne. New

Zealander Graham McRae established
himself as a clear favorite lo clinch the
Tasman motor-raring cop when be drove
hi* McLaren-Chevrolet to victory in the
sixth event of the seven-leg series at
Sundown. McRae took the lead from
Australian Prank Matlch with less than
a mile to go to win the 108 mile event
in one hoar 28.7 seconds.
Matleh looked set for victory in his

McLaren Ml0B when be held a lead
of 13 seconds with only five laps re-

maining on the 1.9-mil* circuit. But he
ran short of fuel and crawled across
the line In third place behind McRao
and Belgian Teddy FUette. FUatu clock-
ed 1:32.9 with Matleh timed at 1:33.4.

McRae, whose engine began to Over-

heat on the Sflth Ian brought hi* point*
total In the series to 31—four ahead of
Australian Nell Allen, who didn't com-
plete the race, and nine ahead of Matleh.
The series ends at Surfers Paradise in
Queensland next we*k-
BORSLEDD1NG— At Lake Placid. N.T..

American sleds finished first and second
is the first half of the Kennedy later-

national four-man bobsled champion-
ship*.
The U.S. No- 1 team, driven by Air

Force Staff SgL Jim Hickey, was Drat
In 2:14.04 for the two heats. Second
went to the DA No. 2 sled, driven by
Navy Ll Cmdr. Paul Lamey, in 3-.14J9.

Third went to the Swiss No. 2 team,
driven by Bans Muller of Zug, Switzer-
land. In 2:14.81. and fourth. In 2:24.41,
to the Italian No. 2 team lad by Saxo
Vicario.
NORDIC SKIING—At Lake Tnxawa.

Japan, TUhJt Kstsuro, runner-up to
West Germany's Franz Keller in the
Nordic combined ski championship at tbe
recent Sapporo pre-Olympic Winter
Qamcs. won the event at the
national winter games, Kauuro took the
first-day lead with Jump* of 74.5 and 62
meters, then docked 58 minutes 24
second* in tbe 18-kUometar cross-reentry
race, capturing the two-day competition
with an aggregate of 402.7 points.

NHL Results

Wesley Scores

50 as Cavaliers

Defeat Royals

ABA Result
Friday’s Games

Utah 126, Texas 114 (Beaty 40. Butler

Freeman 29. Tart 141.

Indiana 126. Kentucky 121 (Eellor 32,

Lewis 25; Ugon 21, Dumpier SOI.

Pittsburgh 133. Virginia 131 (Brisker

42. Lewi* 21; Scott 31. Johnson S3). John
Bn.tier’s basket with eight second* left

wins game
New York lOB, Carolina 105 I Barry 42.

Taylor 16; Caldwell 29. Lehman 361. Rick
Baryr Mores last 11 Net points.

Saturday's Game
New York 120. Texas 100 (Faults,

Dove 18. Sony 26: Tut 17, Jonas 16/.

CLEVELAND. Feb. 21 (AP).—
Walt Wesley scored 50 potato, in-
cluding 34 to tbe second half, to

Jead tbe Cleveland Cavaliers over
the Cincinnati Royals, 125-109, to
tbe National Basketball Associa-
tion Friday night.

Wesley’s total was a career high
and set a Cleveland record as did
the Cavaliers’ team total for one
game.

The Cavaliers, snapping a nine-
game losing streak, broke open the
game in the third quarter as Wes-
ley, a former Royal, scored 20
points. He scored seven consecu-
tive points to give the Cavaliers

a 68-60 lead midway through the

quarter.

Wesley hit 20 of 34 fled shots

and ten of 14 foul shots.

Friday's Games
Boston S, California 0 (Esposito. Ott,

Bnwfc. Westfall; Carieton).
Philadelphia. 3. Vancouver 2 (W. Hill-

man. Lacroix, Nolet; Tallon, Palementj-

Baturday's Games
Detroit 6. Buffalo 5 (Berenson. Howe,

Ubett, Webster a, Ferris; Meehan 3. An-
derson. Marshall}.
Toronto 3, St- Louis l (Kcon X Hen-

derson; Connelly i

.

Montreal 7, Chicago 1 (Houle 2, Ro-
berto 3. P. Mahovifeh 8; Korsb}. Pete
Mahovlleh scores- twice with five seconds.
New York 2. Pittsburgh 0 (Neilion.

Tkacsuki. Ed Glacomln gets fifth shut-
out of season.
Los Angeles 5, Boston « (Byers 2,

Lrmleux, Robinson, WidIna: Sanderson 2.

Esposito. Hodge). Mike Byer'r goal with
41 second* left wins game. Kings had
trailed, 3-0.

California 8, Philadelphia 8 Fergu-
son 2, Croteau. MarticseL Hextail; Dorn-
boefer 2. Clarke).

NBA Result*

Svare Is Chargers’ CM
SAN DIEGO. Feb. 21 fAP).—

Hariaud Svare, assistant defensive

coach of tbe Washington Redskins

and former Los Angeles Rams
head coach, has been appointed

general manager ol the San Diego

Chargers.

Friday's Games
Baltimore 130, Buffalo 113 (Monroe 84:

Saullama 33, Dari* 20. Bsri istmroo
scores l& in fourth quarter.
Milwaukee 128, Beattie 112 (Aleludor

42. Robertson 38: Snyder 31, Kofi* 26>.

San Diego 109. San Francisco IDS
iMorphy 38, Hayes 28: Thurmond 28,

Jones 31). Cal Morphy scares 16 la (Inal
period.
Chicago IIS, Detroit 1H lWalker 44.

Love 18: Bing 31. J. Walker 251. Chet
Walker scores 11 in overtime-

Cleveland 125. Cincinnati 169 (Wesley

30. Sorenson 20; Robinson 32. Van Art-

dale 28). Wall Wesley pours in career
hlrh
Phoenix 116. Boston m (Van Arodai*

36, Baskin* 18.* White 33, Havlicde 241.

Philadelphia 118, Las Angeles lo*
(Washington SB, Greer 20: Wert 25,

Goodrich 23).

Saturday's Gomes

AUtnta 133, Baltimore SIS (HOdajn,

Maravlcb SL Chambers 31: Monro* 33,

LoughBry 19).

New York 108. Detroit 94 (Bradley 23,

Barnett 2D; Komlves 2D. Lanier 141. SHI
Bradley hit six of seven fleW-gnal at-
tempts In third period.

Cincinnati 130, Buffalo 94 [Robinson
25. Laery 10; Kauffman 24, May 30).

Bon Diego 128, Boston 118 (Hayes 33.
Murphy SB, Sarllrek 37. White 34).
Milwaukee 104. 8an Francisco 96 (Me-

Olocklia 28, Alelndor 25; Thurmond SO.
Williams 37).

Philadelphia 11B. Portland 70S (Ct&rk
90, Cunningham 23; fills 83, rente 32}.
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Observer

Digital Fatalism

rising. It

Baker

TY/ASHXNGTON.— There Is a" certain irtnii of day during
which you close a heavy drawer
on your finger. It is passible

to recognize this day almost
Immediately after
often begins with
the discovery
that there is no
toothpaste.

If there is

toothpaste, your
toothbrush may
fly out of your
hand and dis-

appear down the
bathtub drain.
Reaching for it,

you crack your
head on the hot-water faucet
and, staggering about in pain,

knock a glass to the floor. It
shatters.

At this moment it is obvious
that this is that unspeakable
day during which a drawer will
be closed brutally on a finger.
Nothing can be done to avoid it,

• • »

To compound the agony of
waiting for the moment of
agony, there is the Infuriating
tendency of the general public
to laugh about your plight. If,

reaching out for sympathy, you
confide to someone—“Pm going
to have a finger mashed in a
drawer before the day is out"

—

the first response will be skep-
ticism.

“How can you possibly know?*
"Oh, It always happens the

same way. When I get up in
the morning the toothpaste is

gone, or sometimes I drop my
toothbrush in. my bathtub. Then
I lust miss my regular bus. The

Mardi Gras Fun
Reigns in Rio
RIO BE JANEIRO. Feb. 23

CAP).—King Momo seized

power yesterday and decreed

that only fun shall reign for

the nest four days—carnival
time in Rio.

The order waa greeted with
thumping samba drums and
shuffling feet fa the streets,

ballrooms and bars through-

out this city of 4 1/2 million

squeezed between the moun-
tains and the sea.

It all ends in the wee hours

of Wednesday, the first day of

the religious season of Lenk

By Russell Baker
bus I finally get has a break-
down. I a cab and get in,

then discover that I’ve left my
wallet at borne. Later I have
my thumb mashed in a heavy
drawer."

The recital is listened to with
a broadening smile. The audi-
tor. whose day Is probably going
swimmingly, may murmur some-
thing such as, ''You're just

having one of those days," but
his smile reflects the true state

of his mind.

“One of those days.” What a
callous way to put It. On such
days we are too well aware of

all the opportunities for disaster

that have been designed into

these ridiculous human bodies

in which we walk around.

On such days, looking at
fingers, we see with terrible

clarity that it is Inevitable that
such things appended in such
careless fashion to this long
appendage so thoughtlessly at-
tached to the shoulder win be
trapped, and most painfully, in
closing drawers.

The world thinks there is

something funny about people
who are embroiled in “one of

those days.” A movie called

“The Out-of-Towners” was made
recently about a married couple
whose trip to New York turned
into "one of those days.” The
producers obviously thought it

was comedy, far they cast Jack
Lemmon in th* lead.

The audience in the theater
where I saw it accepted the
producers’ assumption and
laughed agreeably, though the
film was, in fact, a nightmare
view of modem city life un-
relieved by a ray of humor.
One left the theater unutterably
depressed about urban life and
about the heartlessness of au-
diences who could laugh away
two fellow humans caught in
a collapsing world with the
rationalization that they were
merely having “one of those
days.”
On this day when your finger

Is crushed In a closing drawer,
there comes a ti™ just before
the terrible moment when—it

never falls—the typewriter rib-

bon breaks and has to be re-
placed. as in fact has just oc-
curred to this very typewriter
ribbon. Now, we will need a
new ribbon. Where did we put
those typewriter ribbons? Ah
yes, right here in this large,

hard- to-open, heavy drawer....

...And a Generous Dash Terror
TTAMBURQ.—“No.” Richard Brooks Is

bellowing. Be bellows even better
tfciqr) hia mtdatflTit ftw alUOUlUS Of the
Afrika Korps. “No, not now. BEFORE!"
This might weB be Ids motto.

Mr. Brooks, a distinguished writer-
director whose words should be recorded
exclusively in capital letters arid adams-
tion points, is part football coach, part
holy terror. "He scares a lot of people
to death, until they see the twinkle.1*

says his wife, the actress Jean Simmons,
who has Just flown in from Los Angeles
and is drinking a can of beer on the
assumption that It is midnight rather
than 9 am. on a gray and snowy morning
in the Hanseatic port of Hamburg.
A rapid and unflagging worker whose

flimg came in under schedule and under
budget. Mr. Brooks hates the tedium of
film studios and has filmed on locations
from Cambodia (“Lord Jim”) to Kansas
(“In Cold Blood"). Stocky and power-
fully built, with close-cropped gray hair,

he dresses in an all-purpose unseasonal
outfit of billowing short-sleeved cotton
shirt, faded blue cotton slacks and hiking
boots. A green towel dangles from his

left hip pocket.
"He had that same towel in Cambo-

dia.” says Jean Simmons, in happy re-

discovery. “It’s amazing about Richard.
You pick him up and put him down any-
where in the world, and he's the same."

Museum Trade

Mr. Brooks's film **$M (pronounced dol-

lars) stars Goldie Hawn, Warren Beatty
and Gert Probe and will be made entire-

Jy in Hamburg where every sort of com-
merce thrives, from the notorious Reeper-
hahn to the lumpish Kunsthalle museum
which, in return for two art works (a
painting by David Hookney and a sculp-

tural object by I- / Angeles artist Hobart
Graham), has >ut an entire wing at Mr.
Brooks's disposal.

Offices, dressing zooms and a cutting

room have been installed. The ground
floor of the wing has been made into a
bank, complete with cashiers' cages,

executive desks, dosed circuit TV and
huge photographs of affiliate banks. The
basement has become a marvelously au-
thentic bank vault.

“What is this picture about?” asks
Mr. Brooks, who refuses to give out
Synopses. “It’s about money!

"First of all. this Is some bank, right?

This isn't just a bank, it’s a cathedral,

it's the Slstine Chapel. The Slstlne

Chapel has its Michelangelos, we have
them too. By Kodak." Bis eye wanders
over the photographs of other Imposing
institutions. ‘Took at them—bank, bank,
bank. Look at those pillars, they can
hold up the world.
‘This picture Is about money. Banks

don't care whose money it is. There’s

Richard Brooks

Tin such thing as dirty money-—only the
poor talk about dirty money—it all gets
laundered here. All money is sweet.
This is a cathedral where every soul can
be saved, and from.every soul more little

souls will come.

Mary Blame

"You might thtnk from, what I've been
saying,”' he says, Tending the way back
from t-hft vaults, “that thin is a ghlpnrn

treatise on money. It's just a suspense
picture. I hope it will be fun."

Mr. Brooks, a Philadelphian who was a
radio news commentator, marine and
novelist before going to Hollywood, is

in an unusually prwrfHrm far

an American film-maker. He refuses

to show anyone his **111**, will not allow
one frame to be cut by anyone else (he

turned down a vast sum for the TV
rights of “In Cold Blood” because the

hanging scenes would have been cut
aT?d he does not let bis actors see

the script, preferring to give them just

the next day's lines each evening. When
mikk Simmons had & birthday during the
firming of “The Happy Ending,” in which
she starred, tty* publicity man gave her
a gorgeously wrapped package in which
there was a frnw folder printed “Script

far Jean Simmons.” Inside were ISO
blank pages.

Richard Brooks finds that not giv-
ing out the script not only works tor
him as a director bob' also protects, him

.

as a writer. When people get Into a
picture, they want to change the story
to suit their personalities, he says. If
they don't know story, clearly they’
cant change it'

“It’s very difficult to be a cameraman,
a gaffer, a key grip, an editor,” he says,
“but everyone can write.'- You just boy
a pencil for six cents and you’re awrtter
—chauffeurs, psychiatrists, wives—they’re

' all writers.
........

“You’re, free in your work as Tong as
you make money. When you- don’t,- then
the wives and chauffeurs cnmp. to with

.

their pencils. When yon make money,
_

they thvwv you have the key.

- Privilege of Failure

“If a young man’s first picture makes
money, they give him - everything . he
wants. If he falls, they, take it -away.
Both are Wrong. The privilege, of failure
has been taken away in America..

.
AH

'

they want Is success, sncrass, success; one

.

after* the other. And what is continual
success? .' Mediocrity!”

;

Mr..Brooks isn't one to complain about
financial pressures; reasoning -that all
artists are subject to them. *Tto notoom-

. paring myself with. Mozart or Beethoven
'

but they’d get an order saying;please write
a quartet for. oar party next week. Don't
make it too loud because we're having
fmmy people. And do it in an hi 32.

minutes because we want to play. it be—-
. tween dessert and coffee. I'm '.not

Mozart, but every artist has restrictions.”

Back on the set, Mt Brooks routinely
bellows: “What the hell’s going on here?”
Then he settles Into creating the atmo-
sphere of swlffrmoving concentration that
works so well tor' him. He hates the
lunch break—“They come back with glaz-
ed eyes and all momentum's lost”—and
refuses to stop work himself.

Very little escapes his eye.- While he
Is working out a Scene with Mr..Erobe,
a charming man who does a marvelous,
impersonation of a Geqnan traffic cop
under Witter and imifrre - flip AnwHi-aii

occupation, a German TV crew tries to
film Miss Simmons ac she sits on the
sidelines, fighting a losing battle , against
jet. lag. .

• •

“Tell them about your flight over.”

Mr. Brooks suggests sweetly. “Tell

about the earthquake." Nothing: “There ‘

was a young man from. Madras/Whose
tilings were constructed of glass,” Mr:
Brooks genteelly intonwc -Mis* Simmons
starts to laugh and the TV cameras .

Whir. It'S a take.

PEOPLE:
WINNERS; Laura Wild and

Cart Stadler didn’t quite beat
' d±y hall but they did get . the
- better of the New York City
Transit Authority. Seems they
refused to pay an additional
SO-cent-subway fare ..in Decem-
ber because they felt the service
-was bad. TA policemen arrested
them. Last week Judge Ken-
neth Brown ruled they were .

right and dismissed all. charges,
saying that _the TA toiled, to

.
show that- the people got the
full services far which they
were charged.- - -

m m m

STILL PTGHTTNG: John
Beer of Casper. Wyoming, has

.. Sled an $11,000 ' damage suit
against the' Olivetti Carp, of
America, claiming he Is being
attacked and blackmailed by
their Killing 1

. computer. Bear,
who owns an' 'Office machine
firm in Casper, said- the ha-
rassment began three years ago
when, an Olivetti salesman took

•an wrirtl^g
.
yn pyililn ifc

' frvUT
j ftlq

company and sold It to a whole-
sale dealer in .

Montana. Beer
said the salesman -promised him
either credit or payment for
the machine. Then, Beer said,

. he started getting “nasty notes”
from the Olivetti computer
about a bill he owned them, but
never received any payment for
the adding machine. Beer said
the computer is. to effect, black-
mailing him because it would be
easier to paythe than
go through the courts to “de-
fend justice. The only way- you
can beat a computer is to stick
a. Screwdriver through It.”

LOSER: Rally-driver. Fat Tel-
ford of . Bournemouth,. Eng-
1AM, has driven thousands of
miles -hi auto races, adding up
to .30 yeate’ : experience behind
the wheel. Friday he tolled his
British driving test on a simple
three-point turn. Tm flabber-
gasted.” he said; “I had to take
the test becadse’Tve been out of
Britain far* ten years. But I
never expected this.”

o 0 * -

'Kathryn Thfaflethwaite, 9, of
Atherton, England.- summed up
the- problem for her parents
this way? “Everyone else was’ an
the first questied of my «ra.Tw

before I bad fmfahPrt writing
my name.” For the Thistle-
ftiwaites,thJs was the last straw.
Mrs. Harry Thistiethwaite had
found that no on? in the neigh- .

barhood could pronounce her
name properly. Harry found it

bothersome In fining out forms.
•

So they called a family confer-
ence and, agreeing that their last
name ,was toomuch of a mouth-
ful, - decided to . change their

N.Y. Judge Finds Foul

With Cityps Subways
Twilit by deed polL They have’

now officially become the Bax-
ters. “We chose the name be-

cause it is short and snappy,”

said the new Mr. Baxter.
« * •

Clarence Davis has a bar in

Delcambre, Louisiana, and, for

a while, had a rat—a rich one.

Davis kept his cashbox beneath
the counter. For 15 days the

~rat raided a little each day.
Than, Davis noticed (he comer
of a ten-dollar bill sticking up
through a crack in the floor.

He
'
pried up the board, and

round $460 lining a rat’s nest,

most of it in $30 bills. “That
smart rat never did touch one
check,” Davis said.

• • •

Maxicoats make sense in Mos-
cow, but fashion there keeps
most hemlines at knee level, or
above. One woman who is

thankful tor *Kic is a theater
cloakroom attendant who, after
some fast vni^nfcn.1 calculations,

said that she would hang up
an. extra ton of clothes every
month If there were nothing
but on her racks. “But
thanks to oinr producer, not
many people come to the plays
anyway.”

• • •

BACK: Prince Charles and
Princess Anne returned to Eng-
land from, a two-week holiday
in Kenya and promptly went
to spend the weekend with their

mother, Queen Elizabeth II, at

Windsor Castle. SEPARATED:
Former Arkansas Gov. Wln-
throp Rockefeller and his wife
Jeannette, who said they will

be' divorced. DIVORCED: Actor
Rex Harrison, 63, and British
film actress Rachel Roberts, in
Santa Monica, Calif., after
claiming irreconcilable differ-

ences. He will pay $24,000 a
year in alimony and provide her
with a $100,000 residence. PLAN-
NING: Actress Jean Peters,
wife of Howard Hughes, re-

portedly to wed movie ex-
ecutive Stanley Hough of Bol-
lywood, if and when she di-

vorces Hughes. Neither Miss
Peters, 44, nor Hough, 50. would
comment on the report A
Hughes spokesman said the bil-

lionaire has “given his blessing”
to the couple, but that no di-

vorce had been obtained.

Half Billion Lost
CARSON CUT, Nev., Feb. 21

(DPI).—-Gamblers dropped more
than a half billion dollars at

.
Nevada's legalized casinos last

year, an increase in 1970 of 10
percent over the previous year,
the stole pwntwg commission
has reported.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Slum— Bequest oar brochure:
“OwnlnR a reddeuce to CANNES."
Agence BEATRICE. 79-La Crolsette.

PERSONALS
Dear CELIA KAYE
Happy Birth Day

love you to every way
from Brian G. Hutton.

SATAME INTERIM . ,

.

baa
BILINGUAL AND TRILINGUAL
SECRETARIES. 270-67-71. Paris.

HOG WALKING aerviea Boulogne
ten, 10 F./hour. writs. J. Korper,
67 Bid. Port-Boyal. Paris-18a-

EDUCATION

FRENCH CONVERSATION
Ry audio-visual method (cinema, Ian-
gunge laboratory). INTER-LANGUES,
U Rue de la Mcntagne-Sto-Genevltve.

Paris (5e). — 633-65-93.

nfTENWVB FRENCH COURSES
Starting March tot, Bwdriratlon:

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
37 R Mazarine. Parto-te, 825-11-37,

REMINGTON SCHOOL
11 Rue Canmartin, Paris 073-64-14.

Gregg shorthand iFrench-EngllahJ.
Bngilah A American keyboards

FRENCH LADY PROFESSOR of Chi-
cago University IMA 6orbonn»l,
now In Paris, gives French lessons.

Moderate rates. Paris: 336-48-46

GEZONG—Complete Astrological Ser-
vice. Awareness of your future is

Aqua rton Age Awareness. Write:
GEZONG, ll IL Voltaire. 1203 Ge-
neva. Switzerland _____PROFESSIONALS. INTENSIVE COM-
PUTER PROGHAMMING Course.
Day / evening. Moderate. Paris:
963-42-82.

jam 1971 AMERICAN CABS.
AUrOHEHN EXPORT Com- 29-27
41n Av Long lei City NY 11101 i

1S70 PEUGEOT 601. Automatic, leatb-
er seats. 12,000 km. excellent con-

1

dlOon. Price: pr. 14.000. Call;
Parts. 625-79-54.

FOR SALE AlTa-Romeo. 1978. Ouupe
;

Veloce 1750. Superb condition.

.

2JJ00 km. French plates Phone to:
Paris, G33-42-B8.

CABS ifl Etanprsn ears taut free
adng-f-shlpplBB Tel.: 380-33-03
It Avenue Carnal. Paris 17c

TAX-FREE CARS
TAX FREE. Flat. Volvo VW. BMW
Immediate delivery. US. and Euro-
pean specs. 770-55-88. American
Advisory Agency, U Bis Bid
Banmmaan. Faris-Se.

CAR SHIPPING

Panocean Ship a CarSystem
Ships your car throughout the world.
LONDON: Cumberland Garage. Bryan-
stoa Street. WJ_ TeL: 49940-23.
PARIS: 21 R. Lesueur. TeL: 727-30-62

WORLDWIDE CAR A Bagga*e Ship-
ping Transcar SA. Geneva, Switzer-
land. 23 Ay. du Ugnoa. 020) 403140.
Delivery points sil over Earope
Inland transport by car trailers.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

KASOSQVB — PROVENCE
nice estate 19G6 built by architect.
Ilvlng-room + 3 bedrooms, comfort,
telephone, very luxuriously furnish-
ed. part: 3.300 sq-m. Fr. 1.000

Jy. — 535-59-08.
montb-

ECONOMY JETS INQUIRIES. 80
Charlton Lane.Landon.SET. 656 2944-

STUDENTS. YOUNG PEOPLE, don’t
be stranded, consult specialists In
worldwide economy travel. Alter
Travel Services 64/63 Recent St..
London. W.L TeL: 01-437 7200
01-734 1533

and

TEL. ChAteau-d’Oes (nr. Gstaad).
unique 18th-century chalet, won-
derfully situated with every com-
fort. Spring-Skiing. Swimming and
aU Summer Sports. All facilities

tor families, excel lent cuisine, mod-
erate terms Cellar-Bar. For bro-
chures please write: Mr. and Mrs.
CURTIS ALUS

ECONOMIC FLIGHTS: Hong-Kone.
Singapore. Sydney, Hew York. SEAT
Centre. 98 New Bond Street. Lon-
don. WJ TeL: 491 7=35. 373 6143

LONDON JOHANNESBURG. TranS-
Sahara and. East Africa. 12 weeks,
follv inclusive. SBB0. Groups leave
20th March and 33th Sent ember.
Hlntr. 01-584 2810 or Chlck&aods
7470.

TRANSATLANTIC FLIGHT Sendees.
Destination no problem 01-837 7231.

AIR-CHARTER Information (ACGISi.
S R. d ’Artois, Parts-Se. T.: 228-88-it

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

MUTUAL FUND Investment
Conn'llqtk see our display ad in
last Friday’s issue ol Herald Trib-
une. Airmail resume: Director Jn-
ternstlonsJ Marketing-, 899 Finan-
cial Center Phoenix. Arizona 85012.

PRINCIPALS wren CASH Wish to
parsbase Offshore Fond manage-
ment company. Ail replica confi-
dential. BOX 8.866. Herald. Paris.

FRENCH COMPANY Marketing
American Product by Mall Order
In Europe looks for Active Asso-
ciates minimum *30.000. Write to:
Box 3041Tb. Herald. Paris.

ZBlentaiienal lav offices G. Jmadu,
LL.D. Requests - claims - Reports.
Arbitrations. P.O„ Box 00-09. Paris.

PARK LANE
Adjoining Dorchester Hotel

FURHISHED HATS ,

tastefully decorated and fully equipped. 1/3 bed-

rooms, 1/2 receptions, kitchenette, 1/2 bathrooms.

Central heating, constant hot water, lift, porterage,

restaurant. To be let for 3 months or longer.

£31.50 to £34 per week.

HAMPTON & SONS

< Arlington Street, London, S.W.L
TeL: ©1-493 8222. Extension

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES
ANGLO-DUTCH PARTNERS with Of-

fice In Rotterdam area, engtaeer-
lnR chemical. OU backcTound. seek
further agencies / representation
short or loao-texm basis. Write*
Box 8,073. Herald. Purls.

Wr act m year BELGIAN OFFICE.
HIM. 176 Ave. ChnrchUL Brussels

REAL ESTATE TO LET,
SHARE. EXCHANGE
PARIS AND SUBURBS

STAYING IN PARIS
Be at home with a furnished Hist-
class apartment while owner la ab-

ate. Minimmo rental: 1 month.
EVTEk UBBT8

5 Rne du Docteut-Loncereaux.
Psrto-ae. — TeL: 622-46-30.

HOUSING PROBLEMS?

American Advisory Service
will find the accommodation yon want
7 AV. GRANDE-ARMKE. 787-4*49.

FARC MONCEAU
3 rooms, kitchen, bath, beautiful

bollding. (Unfurnished.).
ESNATOT, 29639-49.

ST.-CLOCD. new. luxurious 6 rooms,
fcitchen. bath, telephone, terrace,
ON PARK, view ON PARIS Fr
2.250. — 79+34-70.

VERSAILLES. redecorated. high
pIsm 780 (QJZL, S rooms, unlom-
lsted. kitchen, bath, balcony. Fr.
2.300. all Included. - 329-20-48.

4FTEUXL: Top FLOOR, over GAR-
fugg nalnrnlsncdL salon, cUnlcc-
room. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, maid'

a

room. Fr. 2.500. Call: 20657-58.

CONCORDE: 5 R. Cambon. 073-7622.
Roams, studios, private shower, car-
pet. phone. service Included: daily
Pr 40: monthly from Fr 700

AYE. PAUL-DOUMER; Luxuriously
furnished, salon, dining-room, 2
bedrooms 2 baths, kitchen. Ka-
rate. Gall: 073-98-15.

l£TH, for 5 months, new bulldine,
living + bedroom ail comfort,
luxuriously furnished. Fr. L150.
553-0670.

PLACE WAGRAM, ruralshed. double
Urtns + bedroom, kitchen, bath,
telephone. Pr 1.800 net 3860639.

ITTH. RESIDENTIAL, very nice
double living + 2 bedrooms, period
furniture, kitchen , bathroom, bi*h-
cless. Pr. 2.200. — 704-0638.

ST.-GERMAIN-DE5-PRES. M? apart-
ment. 2 bedrooms, comfort, tele-
phone. gxrase. phone early m
Ing or late evenings: 322-21-91

GREAT BRITAIN

PEREDS rent the very best famished
flats and booses in and around
LONDON. Tel.: 01-730 7171

LONDON. For the Best Fumlahmi
flats and houses consult the spe-
cialists PHILLIPS SAY & LKWX5.
02-629 8811.

HENRY A JAMES-BELGRAVIA. Wide
selection of luxury flats. Ismdon
Ol 235 son

AT HOME XN LONDON, for Loudon's
finest furnished properties. 7 Chel-
sea Embankment London. S.W.3
352 0104

KENSINGTON: Quiet, roomy com-
pletely equipped penthouse, 2 baths.
4 bedrooms, 6 months or Iomct
from March 1st. S650 monthly TeL:
London 602 2229 or 723 8313.

CAREFULLY SELECTED FLATS,
houses. To suit American renulre-

rnenta. £25 up. TeL: 01-794 75&t

REAL ESTATE TO LET,
SHARE, EXCHANGE

HOLLAND
FIRST-CLASS furnished accommoda-

tion} Renthouse International. 163
AmateldUfc. Amsterdam. TeL: Q36
733995 or 762B17JA1 references >.

INTERNAT. HOUSING-SERVICE for
fnraiihprf accommoclatioQ And of-
flees. 0B9 Prinsencr.. Amsterdsm
Tel ; 1020) 22 87 24 — 22 15 73.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
PA BIS A HD SUBURBS

FOR SALE FASHING SPACE 16th
arrondissement. Trocadero. Phone
mornings: Paris, 87673-00.

RETRO SCEAPX-ROBPWONr Red-
dentuL HOUSE 150 sq.nL, all com-
fort, land 1.200 aqju. — 702-17-01.

HE SAINT-LOUIS: VERT SUNNY,
really quiet. 2 rooms 60 m-bl,
kitchen, bath, terrace, phone. TeL:
8363675. 610 in.

IflTH, FAISANDEHTE-FOCBT: high-
class apartment. 4th floor, 300 sq Jn.
+ 2 maids’ rooms. — 359-63-63.

REAL ESTATE WANTED
WANTED by famlfy of six. 3-bedroom

apartment, month <

or near suburbs, up to
Reply airmail: Fron
MlddJi

of ^Joy. Paris
_ month.

airmail: professor Robert N
ieton. 76 Mountain Atb., Sum-

mit. NJ 07901. OAA

Commercial Premises

PERSONNEL WANTED
PROFESSOR of French language and
Literature and Professor of So-
ciology required for American
Academic Tear program in Paris
Write: Box 1J8L Herald. Paris

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY to Pred.
dent or Important Fifth Avenue,
New York City, retail establish-
ment. Knowledge of French desir-
able but not emntlaL Salary
open. English-trained preferred
Write to: Bex 6663. Herald. Paris

INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION
see** trilingual Englteh-French
Secretary preierably English
mother tongue. Bax 75.833 Herald.
Pari*.

INVESTMENT BANK PARIS seeks
person to handle back office work
(delivery and payment of securities,
especially Eurobonds), previous ex-
perience with bank or brokor deslr-

EXPERIENCED JOUBKALXST/Trans-
lntor from English to. German la
required for Saturday morning
work by leading American News-
gager in Purls. This may develop

PERSONNEL WANTED
BILINGUAL SHORTHAND TYPIST

required for Amprlnan Stock
Broker. Good salary. French na-
tionality No holiday August.
Write to reference 7515, PubilpaneL
20 Hue Richer. Partake.

ENGLISH SECRETARY, shorthand-
typist Wanted for an American
firm, beginner accepted. FREE IM-
MEDIATELY. Ph.; Paris 2860668.

SITUATIONS WANTED

SITUATIONS WANTED

EDF DIRECTOR * EUROPE
experience European A UBJL man-
agement methoda«dnitnlatzaS«s>or-

pttoTi-project con*
trol-KD-F. management-* languages
integrated MZS, wants to relocate

Box 8.867 Herald, Faria. -

BILINGUAL EXECUTIVE secretary,
40. with » yean experience m
N.Y.. seeks permanent or _part~
time Job. Free March 1st. Write:
Box 20.072. Herald. Parts.

AMERICAN FhJD., 29. European his-
tory. 3 years teaching experience
looking for academic or administra-
tive position in Europe. 1971-1972,.
M- Dongharty. GraL Ssnjnrjo 46,
Apt. 6o, Madrtd-3. Spain.

17-YEAR OUJ W/BJ3. In BBSiness
who speaks 2 European languages
seeks interesting difficult work
anywhere. Box 8.663. Herald, Paris.

EXPERT UM. HORSEWOMAN, fluent
French seeks poet exercising polo
ponies

/

horses of private stablea. or
rtvts lessokb. A-i reference*

ria: 32617-91.fg

LADY PIANIST working In flrot-dsaa
Hotel seeks similar post. Excel-
lent references. Available end
March. Bax 8,684. Herald Fails.

BILINGUAL EXECUTIVE secretary,
shorthand-typist, 30, French mo-
ther-tongue, top _ references, seeks
Job with r^XBufhiUW- Salary: Fr.
2^00 x- IS. Hnc 73.857. HeraiiPariB.

SALES MANAGE*, excellent back-
ground in international Companies.

- diversified -experience sales indus-
trial products and plants to Italy,
Europe (West-East) and America.
Italian citizen resident Milan.seeks
position with serious firm. Write:
Caseila T-190 SJ?J. 30100 Milan
(ItalyJ..

YOUNG GIRL shorthand^typlst. M-
llngPfi! yrwnch-EngHRh, f^ppriwifwi,

seen permanent position. Write
to: Nor. 50,409. iSCBAKI, 10

“

Louvols, FarlS-26

SITUATIONS WANTED

BfGXECKSB| mutimi, roturnlof
from 9 years overseas, seeks cha£
lengtnp position In

electronic equipment, management.
nilfluid Fluent French, lair Ger-
man, some Spanish. . Write: Box
'8.642, Herald, Parts or TeL: 0761-

.26948. Germany.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, American.
.
considerable ' overseas experience
directing and administering orga-
nixathnu concerned with tertinlcai
and VDcarionai trafnlur. iwclndiny

- manpower and Industrial relations:
community development, feeding.

• medical- and para-memcai pro-
grams, budgetary, financial Plan-
ing and evaluation. Extensive con-
sulting and research experience.
Master-* degree badness adminis-
tration and law. - Fluent French
knowledge German and Italian
Bax 8.672. Herald. Fads.

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

summons wanted

SCOTTISH MOTHERS-HELPS. Nan-
xdes. au-pairs immediately avail-
ahle._New world Agency. 93 Hope
8L Ghiwow. Scotland: 041-221-1715.

DOMESTIC SITUATION
SITUATIONS WANTED W

— -- it.

AU-PAIRS, Mother's Helps. Nannie
for Europe Baxter's Agenc;
Peterborough. England. T.; 6274-

EXFKRIENCBD HANDYMAN. Be±
references. Parts, 633-75-72

GAHDKNEB/HANDYMAN / DRIVER
Fainter, top references, relrah’.-
Irishman. 30. for Paris Bs Subcrh<-
CaD: Paris. 922-2605.

JZCNE HOMME SENEGALAJS eber
che place valeVculsinler on vale:
nmltae d’hOtel hore Parts. SOW
32 Rue de la Tour. Parts-l6e

boy: 17. baby-sUtlng. Fh.: Grreor;
LOWS; Fans 754-70-60, evenings

HELP WANTED

ONE-YKAR-OLD little lady seeks au-
pnlr^iE^i. easy going family Paris:

REALLY NICE POST for English
glrL foil-time, childcare, house-
work. Lfvo-In. Paris: 525-03-70.

COOK-HOPSEKEEFES, HUug chil-
dren. to live to South Carotin i.

References required. Preference for
middle-aged woman. Box 8.B63,
Herald, Paris.

COUPLE AMEK1CAIN. gazvon 7 ana.
bllfncnes cherehe etudiuote eu-
Wlr, 1 on & partlr flu Julllet. New
York Bcrlre: Carroll. SB Mac-

. UougalL N.Y.C -10012. (Jotndre
pnotn).

TRIBUNE TRAVEL GUIDE HQTEU—RESTAURANTS Ar NIGHTCLUBS—SHOPS & SERVICES

Bfito-^aa ARABIAN GULF ftmJBB IbiSf^&£SaS~>RAN^

GREAT BRITAIN

FOR EXPERT ADVICE A DETAILS
of avariable office space consult:
PHILLIPS BAY & LEWIE. 56 Gras-
Tenor at . London. WL 01-629 8811.

LONDON. Belgravia. Luxury office.
£21 per week. Tel: 235 4046.

PERSONNEL WANTED

INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION
la Paris seeks
ASSISTANT

p ECONOMICS * STATISTICS
Salary range: Pr. 25,700- to Fr. 52,470
(tax free) + allowances.. €_ .

cations: preferably BaglUh mother— goe, knowledge of French. Com.
Uaa of statistical or economics

course desirable. Experience in
extraction, analyses, ralmlwtlmi ft
presentation of data from complex

& edit
Ires. Ability to write con-

statistical Sc other
Write: LO-A-O- Repre-

ss VflJa
Neuiily,

santatlve^l^ Us. WUs rwn* Bergermt

VERY tUFORTANT PZEX
(near Maine -Mo ntpaxnasse)

seeks

agyggiw bmhoual
SECRETARY

for engineering secretaryship
American nationality preferred.

Unbroken day's work.— Onnpany restaurant.— 40-hour week, Saturday free.

Write with C.v. & salary wanted to:
PEKAMAX

1 Bd. Vauglrard. Paria-15a

MANAGER, POSSIBLY naddsMB-
glneer with knowledge or modern
mflchlnarY m^nnifK^rlng pnv

wanted for a leading plastic
(try la Braze

P22-
e.

SWITZERLAND

GSTAAD r2 minutes center): Churn-
ing chalet, fully cqulpocd. 3 double
bedrooms, living. Kitchen, bath. 2
STTiSs! sun terrace. Automa-

tic central heating. Phone- From
March. Bos 8.648. Herald. Paris.

°saii?’*B5hirjs8igga
,gi

or 43735 or Box 82.

.y

:taring
Age, 35-45. App
220. PubllcUas
Switserland.

‘U28ICAN law office centrally !o-—
ftdly hnin-cated seeks (a) Two

goal secretaries with shorthand
and
one
one _
tag clerk with knowledge of typ-
ing and English. — Write with CV
to: Box njm. Herald Paris.

gEU Canadian che-
mical company in France seeks
reliable bUinggal secretary prefersb-

. ly with Ecrlhih mother tongue.
- " — bDlnunaJ

Office.
Paris.

SECRETARY for Faria: International
industrial aseoditlon seeks experi-
enced SECRETARY, shorthand-

Ma.’SoS
day week. Please write: K .rR.M A .

38 Coura ABxut-ler, Farto6«.

BAHREIN—HOTEL DCLMON. dehzxc.
centr, alr-condltloned. downtown
sit. Bustaessman’aH-Q., rendestous
of elite. swlmmtng-pouL cocktail
bar. restaurant. Supper dob, Dan-
dnfr nJghc]T. Ttrand ttu doci cof-
feeshop TX.GJ224 Sc Fanam GJ220.

iBfc^Gflg Austria tagy^ran

... -TEKNERHOF an exqnl-
Chalet-HoteL Indoor-p
-CD. HOTEL WINKXJ

Every rm. w. bath St w,e. Rest, Bar.
CAFE WINKLER. Built in one of the
most beautiful spots la the world.

VIENNA—BRISTOL, distinguished
tel Sc renown, restaur., opp.' Opera
TO.; 62 95 52. Cables: BrfaXoteL

VIENNA—CASTLE HOTEL LAGDON.
T. 84 24 30-21. Tx. 91 22 64. Ten-
nis, swtmm ing-pooL riding, sauna.

VIARNA—HtL falsi* Sehwarsciiber*.
Quiet, central 100. T.: 725125

Rosenthal mri selection in China.

hslgiph esgaseoaaa

BRUSSELS—METROPOLE. The lead-
ing hotel of Belgium. RL de BKrack-
toS- TeL: 17S& Telex: 2138*.

ezzx'JDi&s France

PARIS — ATHENES**. 21 JRoo
d’Athtoex. 874-00-51' Quiet, dila
rm. v. bath/shower: $9 to 612.

PARIS—CALIFORNIA. 16 %de BerrL
first cL. 200 rooms. Rest, fluart .

Amer. Bar. 35693-00. Tx.: 06634.
PARIS—EIFFEL ELYSEES Hotel. 3
Bd.de GrencUe, 78614-8L .View on
river. Free parking. Dble whath til

PARIS—MIAMI HOTEL***. 66 Sue
dea Acacias. New, quiet. Com;.,
Homelike. 380-35-26. Garage, 1-6
room apis. w. bath, kitchenette.

PARIS—PLAZA AHKABEAU***A-
^”ki

PARIS—UNION Hotel**** 44 RoeHamelln (Av. HWber). Apt L a. 3
rooms, bath, kitchen. 553-14-95

O. 06 - CAP ESTEL*****1deal
Surroundings”. Too will leva It

NICE—LA PESOUSB***. 9 ^Qnal
Bauba ^peu. beach. 50 rma wkltch.

PARIS—

C

LOSRRJR DEB LILAS. Bes-
tauraat 171 Bid. MonTOarnaese,

. »67635. 033-22-Sf
LA LOUISIANS - HXLXON ORLY.
ORLY AIRPORT — TeL: 7264600
Bualneaa lunches — Olaaea

LB SULLY D'ADTEUILj Porte tPAu-
teuiL refined cooking Ijmchre.
dinners by candlaUghs with Bode,

(TAniosurparia.2"? (TAniosU,
PurkhJB

53662-43.

“LB Tom DE PARIS.-. Panoramic
restaurant of the Paris Hilton.
COCSt&Os & (Sinner & *<nnw>

• Om fanam jan vlohniet Stwbane
Grappelh. Tiudlflonal Freaen ml-

,

01®a
*“I

CANNES. Best dlscothtcuea CHAR-.
LESTON “CHEZ UBZ LEE.” ToL:
36-57-84. For the incognitas crowd.
Franco - American management.
PLAY GIRL _
LA CH1MKKR. TO.: 38114a lire

ETTTMiniVTfngY
nPUENTS. REMOVALS.—Anything,
anywhere. The Express DeOvory, jy
bSL Raussmsmz. Faria 824-44-07

GERMANY

BADEN-BADEN—BRENNER’S PARK-
HOTEL. T.lchten taler Alice. Leading
hotel. Open aQ year. Tl: 07221-23001,

BAD NAIJHETM—HH.KERT1H PARK-
HTL« leading hoteL Open all
year T.: 060-a2>Gisq: Tx 0435514.

BKRIJN-HOTEL KEUFINSKL Most
raiowncd hotel, rea: Paris 226-43-00
Berlin 881 05 9L

DORTMUND—ROEMXSCHER KAISER
Olpe % lead. htL-can tr. loc. cblo:
Boetnkalser. T. B2833L TX. 0822441

GAB5PSCH-PABTRNE3RCHEN. Gdf-
Hotel SonncnUchL. TeL: 0801/2386.

HAMBURG—ATLANTIC HOTEL.' Lo-
cated on Airier taka. TeL 24-8001.
Teletype: 0632497

MAINZ-HELTON, on Rhine. 25 mhL.
FPM-elrp. T.OOm/BlBI. rma. fr. 812.

NOERDLZNGEK — HOTEL SONNE.
Room with bath.- WAX Tup - class
cuisine. TeL: 4067

NUREMBERG—GRAND HOTEL, ISO
baths, air-coni. Rsstauranfc. 60
gar. Known lor personal aerv.

WIESBADEN—HOTEL -SCHWARZER
BOCK." Deluxe. .Open aU. year.
TeL: <061211-3821. TXr. 0i 186 648.

DUSSELDORF—Please pay a' visit to
Old Timers CtnJk. Fllngera 14. geo-
Uemen'B Otbcku

WIESBADEN-ESQUIBS, BAB. BEST.
MUSIC. Burgstr. 8, el oa.’ Mondays.

MUNICH—STEIGERWAU). Residens-
atrasse 19-20. jntemattcmal selec-
tion ; China, Crystal. Silver. Rosen-
ths i Hmruneig, CbpcnluvBn
plates. Mailorder.

mesz-: cam Britain juanwTT

BURNS HOTEL
Barkrioa Gardena. 8.WJ London’s
newest and most modem hoteL Hear
West London. Air TermInal. Moder-
ate prices. Reservations - phone:
01-373 3151 or telex: 27885.

LONDON—HOTEL TWO,* Craven
H1H Gdns, Hyd2_ParkTWA BAB
8S40. 01-738 7358

GREECE

ATHENS—SING GEORGE HtL MOrt
distinguished hotel . of Athene.'
Cable: OrUar, - Tries: ’215200.

ATHENEE . PALACE Oentti
‘

moderate rates, finestgA£S3£
MBM HOLLAND

A3TSTERDAM—HANS HR1NEKRSTU-

ter. Tx.: 1207. TeLi 220587.

Holland’

HOLIDAY INN
LSEDEN. 290 TOOOx Near Amster-
dam Airport. On expressway betw.
-Tho- Hague and Amsterdam. .For
'xeeervAaans: Bor rsp or Telephone
(01710) 46223. Telex 32541,

UTRECHT. 250 TOamx, Jaarbenrspleln
24. For reservation*: Box 2279 or
Telephone fOSOl S10868. Tlx. 47745.

Both Holldsv tnn« have an indoor,
heated swimming-pool and sauna.
rsiiiftrun- Tmder-12 free. Feal “at imm»
again” tn. Europe's first Holiday Hum.

EINDHOVEN—GH. HOTEL DE CO-
CAGKK. Luxe, canter. 2 rest^ Bar.
Garage. T.: 68288. Il: 61245/ .; .

the Hague—hotel drs xndes,
1st cL. in center town. Teletype:
eiigg. .• . npiiL- s«w • Tel.- 184MA.

ROTTERDAM— HOTEL ' ATLANTA.
Hestanrant, bar, 1st ' class,^ 175
rooms, center of .town, i

Telephone:. UPtaa. Telex:

JHUNGARY

|

WEKK-Kmy~BUB TRIPS' to BUDA-
PEST tram Vienna, from 818.—. 2* A days at Easter from
Hotel charges to BUDAPEST: agte.
full board team 17.40, Visas within
24 hours. Early booking advlaable.
For oar .Prospectus “HUNGARY
1971'% Write .’to: .IBUSZ Travel- B*-r

Si? ^ OnlM^k. 26.'

BAN HEBfO—ROYAL HOTEL. Res-
tacrant. Garden. Heated sea water-
pooL -Orchestra. T. 84321. Tx. 21911

SAN REMO—SAVOY HOTEL. 1st
class saltwater -POOL . full hoard
tram *17. TflL: 8402L

BS OUR GUEST IN ROMS—MUSI-
CAL SANCTUARY, U v. Ludovlsl
Nltely Tony Soott& mnalcal show.
Free entr.de drink with this ad.

ROME—FXNSSL BMftfglia
.

Furs —
Haute-Couture. .

Dally tea fashion
'show fr. 8 to- R p.m. 'Via Bahniao.
78. In*. 6. .T.:.-«8M32.

ROMS FEMME S1ETINA. Latest
beauty and hair care. T.: 840260,

Kuwait

HWUMMBM0B Drinxa. center
buatoissman'vhaadq. O.:

Sheraton. ,

HOTEL- CAHINO KkAfc _ Mexico's
Ftoeeh 700 Detoxe rooma*; io Bara,
Restaurants.. iBgbietahs. 8 Swim-
miog pools. Tennis. E**.- AC Esco-
bedo Too. Mexico 5, . p„ or West-
ern Tnfam^tlnnul Hotels. ""

MOROCCO nm
CASABLANCA AVIS RENT A. CAR
Resery. 19 Av. See FAB. ToL; 724-24.

rOJUuOAL

TEHRAN—COMMODORE:’ 200 rm.
"t'-coreL,.-. s.-resL,-' ter,
TJBB. O Commodore^

TEHRAN—PARE HOTEL, fidn.
atr-cced-. SwtaL-pooL Garden. Sot.
box. . Takes; . RMCTHotary.

.

raRAfeL'BmgMMgraEn

SHERATON-TEL AVTV.AH aliwcnnd,
l Rest. Bar. pod. For rex.. -eeKe:
Sheraco. Par zee, may Sheraton in
world; In’ London, caul .81-937-9678.
in Parts (SirBMHl

'

ROME—HOTEL EDEN. Deluxe; gniet
central location overtcoking parin'

BOMB’ MESSIER.' Highest standard
la flw-lnxB etoas. penthouse; rea-
taurSnt, own ipirsi.ii

HW8-E0IO8U, In cL. aexfr VU
yenato.- but oulet. 'Roof garden.

HOTELS RIUNTii ;
ROMS

MARINI STRAND.HC
Ubst centrally

BOSTON worn* (over —

^

Gdnsl- Rated ist-cL cateringds
2SOHXA CB»T of N

" EEC
HinZnrivR

tot clato.

ALVOR. PRAIA HU- Algarva. Luxe on
oexch. air-oamL. grilf, )»»«; »
Bars, Cblo: HalvoxhateL rsx.

TORBALTA APARTHOTEL,
.
ALVOR

GOLFINBO BSL LAGOS (AftnrvS).
Isa cL. nr. 'beach, sea view, rest-
waLrskL Wtatorth saradJlS^LMnUBP fr. SID sgL^Sljrdbl. Poll
board. Rea.;

PRAIA DA " SHItL ALOARVC,
luxe Directly on shore Swlm-pool

WTora-aww.cAisraup****
ortBarcelana. GalL Open an year.
MADRID—Goieris Resales . Contrto-

MADRIP—TWlered
shtpped.'tron -He
whirn. Kxwa .Co^

spain

MADRD). The wst place lor spanlsl
handicrafts: Galertn VELA3QDE7
15 San Nicolas St TeL: 241-90-0 . ,MADRID-ROYAL BUS. Discothequi

'

Ufe. Jars, pop Sc fashion presen ti
-

dons. Jos6 Antonio 43 T 246302,

mxmmzfmps Romania

For all tourist services to

ROMANIA
or rent-u-ear -"Hertr -

Sc “C&rpad
Please ask your travel agent, ti
National Tourism Office In Buctaarr
1.7 8d MaglienL TO.; 149 757-1
Telex: IBS. or Its offices in Londo
H-W.1. Be-39. Jermyn St.; Pari»-3e.
Hue Daunou: BroascU 1, 28. Pis
De Broucktre: Amsterdam c. 17-
Gartmanplantsoen; Stockholm C. 1
Notts Bantorget; Copenhagen C,
A. Vesterbozgade; FrankCm.i/.ii...
Nene Main*erst r.; Vienna I. 1 Oper
ring; .Rome, 100 Via Torino: Nt
York. N.Y. 10886, 500 FUth Ava.

BUCHAREST &
n£e Palace.-1

1-2. Episcoplel St. Te
140.899; -Lida.- 5 Bd. Maghern. Te
160.000: “Ambassador.” 10 Bd. M
ghdro. TeL: 110,400; -Nort.- 1
catea Grirttel. TeL: 164.140, ai
others with good restaurants ar
One cuisine.

RRASOV invites you to its up-
V date hotel "Carpaii

9 A Bd. cat.. Gfaecrghiu-DeJ.

.

Tc
921/1X840. vrtth Its lamons restaura.
and nightclub.

mmm aw/tfaEttUNu

I

GENEVA—HOTEL CALIFORNIA. 1st-

a. Indoor-awlm-pooL Winter

LAUSANNE^A f^ANPRA?83
j^

11
bgarfLP.renQv.67 TxJ4362.T.^2 K

MURHEN-PALACE HOTEL. Da 1n»

yEsrasffTffl^^
^racaf with orchaatra. ‘

prhnml ng-pooi M. Ohevri ar, prop

TABAC RHEIN BmcSSK
aft 1 Ban du Mont-Blanc genev.Phone: 32 97 64

DAVIDOFF
* Roe de Rive, aw

U.S*.

nmLADELPHX&-THE BARCI
SSPi10™® So“"6- The

1

‘report ft]

.. la £.v m - '

4«*.:• ’•


